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March Advertising in Chi 
This statement of display advertising for the month of March, 1922, is striking evidence of 

Chicago Daily News’ leadership in the six-day field in the following important classifications: 

AutomolMles.the daily news 
The Daily News, 45,365 lines. The next highest score. The Post, 44,770 lines. 

Books.the daily news 
The Daily News, 17,106 lines. The next highest score. The Post, 10,917 lines. 

Churches.the daily news 
The Daily News, 5,368 lines. The next highest score. The Daily Tribune and The 

..Sunday Tribune combined, 3,267 lines. 

Cloth^.the daily news 
The Dskily News, 202,565 lines. The next highest score. The Daily Tribune, 165,591 
lines. 

Department Stores - - - the daily news 
The Daily News, 493,134 lines. The next highest score. The Daily Tribnne and 
the Sunday Tribune combined, 296,867 lines. 

Educational.the daily news 
The Daily News, 3,168 lines. The next highest score. The Daily Tribune, 2,472 
lines. * 

Out of the Loop Stores - - the daily news 
The Daily News, 71,244 lines. The next highest score. The Journal, 23,098 lines. 

Foodstuffs.■ the daily news 
The Daily News, 62,869 lines. The next highest scoce. The American, 44,803 lines. 

Fumitinre. . the daily news 
The Daily News, 72,850 lines. The next highest score. The Daily Tribune, 32,578 
lines. 

Housdidd Utilities ... the daily news 
The Daily News, llj096 lines. The next highest score, The Daily Tribune and 
The Sunday Tribune combined, 8,812 lines. 

Jewelers.the daily news 
The Daily News, 6,694 lines. The next highest score. The American, 6,531 lines. 

Real Estate - - the daily j/ews 
The DaiW News, 4,723 lines. The next highest score. The Daily Tribnne and The 
Sunday Tribune combined, 4,289 lines. 

Shoes.the daily news 
The Daily News, 26,993 lines. The next highest score. The Daily Tribune, 25,254 
lines. 

Total Display Advertising - the daily news 
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The Daily News, 1,213,767 lines. The next highest score. The Daily Tribune, 
857,544 lines. 
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The 
' History 

The first Intertype built was installed 
by the New York Journal of Commerce 
in 1913. The Journal of Commerce has 
since purchased— 

2 Three-magazine Intertypes in 1917 
1 Three-magazine Intertype in 1918 
4 Three-magazine Intertypes in 1919 
1 Three-magazine Intertype in 1920 

and in 1917 the original single-magazine 
machine was converted into a modern 
three-magazine Intertype. 

Publishers quickly recognized* the 
merits of the Intert)rpe and the advan¬ 
tages of competition in this field. 

A booklet called ‘‘The First Fifty Inter¬ 
types,” issued in 1914, contained endorse¬ 
ment letters from every one of the pur¬ 
chasers of the first fifty Intertypes built. 

World-Mride, Use 
American-built Intertypes are now be¬ 

ing used in eighteen European and South 
American countries, and in Japan, India, 
Iceland, Palestine, South Africa, Aus¬ 
tralia, New Zealand, Hawaii, and the Phil¬ 
ippine Islands. 

Ty]»cal Installations 
(Flcarw tarikkti iHiinlMr of iBtartjrpaa usad) 

New York Timet. 35 
' Montreal Daily Star. 35 

New York Worid. 34 
Ciocinaati Eaqairer . X 
Clereland Plain Dealer. 23 
Providence Journal . 19 

' Detroit Timet .   U 
Memphit Commercial-Appeal . U 
Portland (Oremm) Telo^m......   17 
Omaha World-ilerad . 16 
LoaiiviOe Herald . IS 
F. A. Muntey, New York. IS 
Snttle Poit-Intelligencer . IS 
New York Qobe.i. 14 
Nebratka State Journal....-. 13 

I New York American. 12 
St Looii Globe-Democrat. 11 

, Trenton Timet .. 11 
Seattle Star . 10 
St Paul Ditpatch. 10 
Peoria Jouinal-Tranictipt . 10 
Drtroit JouraiU . 10 
Det Moinet Capitol. 9 
Tacoma Newt-Tribune . 9 
Jcrtey City Jourotl.   9 
N. Y. Janmal o( Commerce. 9 

I DaOaa Newt . * 
Philadelphia Gaaette .  8 
Lenincton Herald ....T. 8 
Minneapolis Star . 8 
Chicago Tribune .    8 

i Camden Daily Courier. 8 
' Hartford Courant . 8 

Springdekl Union .   8 
Lafayette Journal-Courier . 7 

. Ptttaburgh Ditpatch . 7 
WQket-Barre Record . 7 
New Britain Herald.* 7 
Pawtucket Times .   7 
Butte Miner .   ~ 
Toledo Blade . J 

! St. Louis Star. 7 

Jackson Citizen Patriot. 6 , 
Brooklyn Standard Union . 6 
Rochester (N. Y.) Times-Union.-. 6 
Kennebec Joumaf, Augusta, Me. 6 
Syracuse Post-Standard .   6 
Burlington Hawk-Eye . 6 
n Progresso Italo-American, N. Y. 6 
Jewish Morning Journal, N. Y.  6 
Seattle Unioo-Record . 6 
Boston Advertiser . S 
Washington Daily Newt. S 
Washington Post . S 
Binghamton Press . S 
Lot Angelet Herald.  S 
Elmira Herald ,...   5 
Birmingham News . 5 
Madison Democrat .>>. S 
Lot Angeles Record.',. 5 

Intertype Factories , 
The Intertype is manufactured com¬ 

plete in the Corporation’s own factories. 
Factory No. 1, where the machines are 
built, has excellent shipping facilities, be¬ 
ing located on the East River and New 
York Dock Terminal Railroad, Brook¬ 
lyn, N. Y. The building was designed 
especially for making Intertypes and is 
modern in every respect. 

Factory No. 2 is a five-story building 
devoted exclusively to making matrices. 

The'orig^nal Intertype factory capacity 
was 50 machines per month. The pres¬ 
ent capacity is 125 machines per month, 
besides enormous quantities of supply 
parts and matrices. 

Models Ay B, C, C-s.m. 
These Intertypes are all standardized 

and perfectly interchangeable. Model A 
has one magazine; Model B two maga¬ 
zines; Model C three magazines; and 
Model C-s.m. has three standard and one 
auxiliary or side magazine. The latter 
can also be applied to Models A, B, and 
C, either before or after shipment. 

Model D-s .m. 
This is a special text-and-display Into- 

type, designed to set large advertisini 
type faces, bold display figures, hcad-l«- 
ter, and ordinary “strairfit” compositioa 
It sets all sizes from 5-point up to 36- 
point bold, full width type faces, and ob 
to 60-point condensed faces. 

Wide Measure Model D-s.m. is tb 
same as the regular D-s.m. except that it 
sets 42-em lines—the FIRST 42-eni lint 
composing machine. 

Improvements 
The Intertype embodies about thiitj; 

major improvements, and simplificatiofli 
including— 

Accurate screw-bearing knife block 
Solid-blade universal ejector 
Sensitive gas governor 
Extra large metal pot 
Light-touch keyboard 
Extra heavy base 
Improved spaceband box 
Auxiliary gas burner 
Convenient font distinguisher 
Improved distributing mechanism 
Auxilia^ right-hand spaceband key 
Convenient vise jaw adjustment 

and many others. Literature describing 
Intertype improvements, most of which 
are patented and cannot be used by other 
manufacturers, will be sent on request 

Matrices and Supply Parts for 
Other Machines 

Intertype matrices are perfectly inter-! 
changeable with matrices of other maim- 
facture and can be used for "sorting up’ 
other fonts. The Intertype Corporation 
also manufactures a large number of sup¬ 
ply parts for use on other than Interty^! 
machines. 

Many publishers who do not own Inter-1 
types purchase all their matrices and prac¬ 
tically all supply parts from the Inter-1 
type Corporation. 

Send for Parts Catalogue and Matrix 1 
Specimen Book. 

Independent 
The Intertype Corporation is entirely 

independent. It is not controlled, directly 
or indirectly, financially or otherwise, by 
any other organization. 

Intertype Corporation 
General Offices: 805 Terminal BuikKng, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MIDDLC western branch, 548 Rand-McNaUy BoiMiBg. CHICAGO PACIHC COAST BRANCH. 301 Atomob B«il«liBg, SAN FRAHCI^ 
SOUTHERN BRANCH. 301 Gladyn BuildiBg . - - MEMPHIS CANADA .... TORONTO TYPE FOUNDRY CO, 

BRITISH BRANCH. iBtertjrp* LiButad. 18 BriUsBia Straet, KIbs** Ctom. LobJob, W. C. 1 
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^YTHE WILLIAMS, special 

~ ^ correspondent of the Public 

Ledger, recently cabled from Paris, 

as follows: 

“The Public Ledger leads all American 

and English newspapers this week in the 

quotations from the English language 

press appearing in Continental news¬ 

papers. The Havas Agency and its con¬ 

nections, covering virtually all of 

Europe, give the Public Ledger the 

leading position in cable reports of the 

editorial comment on the Conference, 

especially on the Public Ledger article 

PUBLIC 

supporting the justice of Rene Viviani’s 

‘fervent’ speech at the conclusion of 

the quadruple entente. 

It is notable that the Public Ledger is' 

quoted above the British Press, which 

because of the short time between Paris 

and London, usually receives most at¬ 

tention in the reflection of Anglo-Saxon 

opinion on questions of world impor¬ 

tance. ” 
• • 

Through the Ledger Syndicate^ news¬ 

papers may obtain exclusive city rights 

to the Public Ledger Forewi News Service 

LEDGER 
PHILADELPHIA 
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Department Store’s Sales 20% 
Above 1920 Peak 

That’s how good Business is in New Orleans 

When a merchandise manager becomes an opti¬ 

mist there is usually a reason. G. A. Barnum, 

assistant general manager of the D. H. Holmes 

Co. department store at New Orleans, is likewise 

merchandise manager and here is what he told 

the Young Men’s Business Club at a recent 

meeting: 

“Louisiana never suffers any great industrial de¬ 

pressions and always maintains an even keel. The 

few sales held by D. H. Holmes are planned 

months ahead and upon a study of our market. 

“Our anniversary sale in 1920 looked like a high 

wall, never to be exceeded, but the April anni¬ 

versary sale just over was 20 per cent greater than 

the 1920 sale. Our investigations show that busi¬ 

ness is increasing now and we expect this April 

as a month to exceed April, 1920, by 30 per cent. 

Our facts on this market warrant this hope. If 

there is anything to be gained from the Holmes’ 

experience, I believe it is that New Orleans has 

a lot of money to.spend for sensible needs an4 is 

only waiting for the proper appeal and the 

proper aggressive approach.” 

D. H. Holmes Co. Department Store Buys More Space in The Times- 

Picayune at a Higher Rate than in Any Other New Orleans Newspaper 

The Times-Picayune 
New Orleans’ Largest Newspaper 

<«<<<<««««««««<««««jKj««««<««<«««««««««<«««««<<««»«««««<<«<<*i^ 
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Scene of huge cargoe.i of rice and sugar awaiting shipment to all parts of the world 

New Orleans is the Second Largest 
Port in the U. S. 

and is the Key Market for Southern Distribution 

Louisiana has more navigable water than any 
other state and is exceeded only by Washington 
in the value of its lumber products. There are 
•35)455 FARMS in Louisiana. The Port of 
New Orleans, second in the United States, has 
over 30 miles of docks, with public warehouses 
and facilities worth more than $35,0(X),ooo. Huge 
industrial canal costing $20,000,000 is just being 
completed. Both imports and exports are far 
greater now than last year and are 
steadily increasing. 1- 

tion is Home Delivered. The Times-Picayune 
is conducting no subscription contests, giving 
away no premiums, accepting no returns. Its 
circulation is real circulation. Complete circu¬ 
lation and lineage figures for all New Orleans 
newspapers gladly furnished on request. 

The largest and most highly organized Merchan¬ 
dising Bureau in the South renders actual service 

to Times-Picayune advertisers and 
-1 makes market surveys which show 

the advertiser the many local deep- 
seated customs which will affect the 
sale of his goods in this market. Its 
critical nature makes this market de¬ 
sirable as a “try-out” field for na¬ 
tional campaigns. 

Representatives — 

Guilt*. H u n t o n & 
Woodman, New 
York, Chicago, De¬ 
troit, Atlanta and 
Kansas City. R. J. 
B i d w e 11 Co., San 
Francisco and Los 
Angeles. 

Ihe prospering 400,000 city popu¬ 
lation and entire trading area of 
New Orleans can be covered effect¬ 
ively by The Times-Picayune. More 
than 80 per cent of its City Circula¬ 

The Times-Picayune 
New Orleans' Largest Newspaper 

I 
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The 

Philadelphia Bulletin 
1847 in celebrating its IQOO 

Diamond Anniversary 
wishes to extend thanks to its many well-wishers for 
their congratulations. 

Dominate Philadelphia 
Create maximum impression at one cost by concentrating in 

the newspaper “nearly everybody” reads— 

The Bulletin 
r-in ^ 
Philadelphia 
neai^ eveiybody reads 

JheBuUetiiC 

The circulation of The Philadelphia Bulletin is one of the largest 

in America. 

Net paid daily average circulation for March 

502,354 copies 

a day 

No artificial methods of stimulating circulation are used by The Bulletin 

NEW YORK 

Dan A. Carroll, 
ISO Naasan Street. 

DETROIT 

C. L. Weaver 
Verree & Conklin, Inc. 
117 Lafayette Blvd. 

CHICAGO 

Verree & Conklin, Inc. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

28 East Jackson Blvd. 
Allen Hof man 
Verree & Conklin, Inc. 
681 Market Street 

LONDON 
125 Pall MalL S. W. 1. 

PARIS 

5 rue Lamartine (9). 

g 

(Copvriaht, 1922—Rullrtin Comp.iny) 
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PUBLISHERS STIRRED TO RESIST UNION AGGRESSION 
No Conflict Is Sought by Publishers, But They Will No Longer Tolerate Bulldozing by Labor Leaders, 

I Editor & Publisher Finds—Million Dollar Fund for Defense Up for A. N. P. A. Consideration 

pHlPS on the shoulder will not be By ARTHUR T. ROBB, JR. national law, but upon the expiration of 
«part of publishers’ equipment in . . • . . ..n • • , . contracts, publishers almost invariably 
doling with the several printing trades this moderate view most pub- ] By existing conditions, I mean the must accept in new contracts such inter- 
«ions during the next year, whether the nshers are aligned, Editor & Publisher spirit of violence which permeates the national laws as have been passed or 
iBeniational arbitration agreements be- finds, but there is a strong sentiment ranks of the unions to an extent wnich amended. It would be just as reasonable 
tvttn the N. P. A. and the unions among them against laying all their caixls makes its members and officers find ways for the N. P. A. to build up a set of 
ire renewed, or whether they are al- table in arbitration and allowing and means to circumvent or violate laws and commence to make reservations 
loved to lapse because of disagreement ‘fie un'O" “> l«eep its books of laws flagrantly any or every provision of the upon the arbitrable points because they 
■ terms of renewal, as now seems likely, exempt from the arbitrators scrutiny, international arbitration agreement when- were included in A. N. P. A. law.” 

Local arbitration has been agreed upon further, against binding themselves ever it is expedient to do so. I believe Consideration of this inequity has 
■ »me parts of the country as final and fiy contract to observe all the laws of that the underlying cause of this con- marked the meetings of several regional 

both parties in contracts ‘fic union, present and future. dition is the helplessness of the national publishers’ associations which have en- 
which have been signed for the current Another picture is painted by an ex- association of publishers to protect the horsed a plan for an A. N. P. A. million- 
jar or longer periods, provided the ccutive who has found it necessary to individual. When a local union dons its joHar welfare fund. The five associa- 
jresoit international agreements fail of a <iisagree with union procedure on several war paint, it goes into the contest with tjo„s have approved this plan, as 
lew life. In most of the replies to a j i r i >• . ^upwledge that back of it a noted from time to time in Editor & 
kltr sent by Editor & Publisher to ‘‘Briefly stated, I feel,” he says, “that national organi7ation of great wealth 
nen in close touch with newspaper labor a® long as the International Typographi- and power which will be expended ruth- 39 States Their acti 
Bitters, there is voiced the conclusion cal Union stands with a foot upon the lessly to support its contentions, right or following forms • 
Hat open warfare is not to be thought of "cck of a publisher while it smilingly wrong, .... , Pacific Northwest N 
■til every measure of co-operation and offers to sign—with a hand soiled by m- “When an individual publisher faces tion passed favorable 
■teiissicn of the dispute to public numerable contract violations—a new the representatives of that local union, 5 1921. 
ipinion has been tried and found fruitless, international arbitration agreement, we he knows that he is standing alone, and E*ngland News 

The one note of discord that is sounded can have no faith in its sincerity of pur- that the national association has no Board of Governors 
is in reference to the spirit of violence Posc- The international arbitration machinery to extend to him more than resolution January 19. 
Hat has characterized union methods in agreement properly observed by both moral support. Texas Newspaper 
itveral disputes where the conciliators’ parties is the ideal machinery for pre- "The same condition prwails upon ciation took no official 

national organisation ot great weaitn 1»lblisher, einorace in their membership 
and power which will be e.xpended ruth- 39 states. Their action has taken the 
lessly to support its contentions, right or following forms: 

..... . .... f Pacific Northwest Newspaper Associa- 
When an individual publisher faces tion passed favorable resolution Decem- 

the representatives of that local union, 5 1921. 
he knows that he is standing alone, and \ew England Newspaper Association 
that the national association has no Board of Governors passed a similar 

®‘*PP°’’‘- . . Texas Newspaper Publishers’ Asso- 
The same condition prwails upon ciation took no official action, but mem- 

»arbitrators’ decision was not to the venting industrial strife in the news- the International Arbitration Board, endorsed the plan 
tklng of the union men affected. Some- Paper industry, but during the period This situation over a term of years has Inland Daily Press Association passed 
fees the violence and disregard of con- ‘fiat ‘fie international arbitration agree- bred the inevitable arrogance which is favorable resolution February 22 
het obligations has been exhibited by ment has been on trial, I feel that the born of unbridled power. York State Newspaper Publish- 
bdividual members, sometimes by local evidence conclusively proves that under “I’nu.n representatives will blandly 5^5* Association passed favorable reso- 
riker. and one or two instances are existing conditions it is of small value to inform you that contracts in force are lution January 17. 
jointed out where the national officers ‘fie publisher. not affected by amendments to the inter- Sputhern Newspaper Publishers’ As^ 
td not prevent, if they did not connive —ciation board of directors endorsed plan 
It local violations of good faith. February 27. 
h the International Typographical PROPOSPn NFWSPAPFR WFI FARF FI INH PI AN Details of the proposed plan are pub- 

;iiior, and its locals are the organizations rKUrHJotXI INE.W3rArE.K WlLLrAKl:. rUINLs rLAIN ^ this page. It will 
nth which most publishers come into undoubtedly receive considerable discus- 
ioter contact than with the other unions, sion at the .\ X. P. convention and its 
h chief national negotiations of the >• WHEREAS, in recent yean there hai vided: That application from non-members of adoption, possibly in amended form, is 
IDt year have been between enniniittee<i '>«*" widespread organization of various factors the A. N. P. A. who wish to participate in the „„Ki;cl,.e. 

Inland Daily Press Association passed 

td not prevent, if they did not connive - 
t. local violations of good faith. 

PROPOSED NEWSPAPEI 
lith which most publishers come into 
Wr contact than with the other unions, ... ■■■ 
1* chief national negotiations of the >• WHEREAS, in recent years there has 
»st year have been between committees widespread organization of various factors 

t?re>enting the I. T. U. and the A. N. 
U for the i-enewal of the arbitration \VHERE.\S, these various organizations 
rtcnieiit The Publishers Committee have pissessed themselves of general welfare 

PROPOSED NEWSPAPER WELFARE FUND PLAN 

bearing on the interests of the printing industry, benefits of this plan must previously be pre* 
and sented to and be approved by the governing 

2. WHEREAS, these various organizations board hereinafter provided for. 

iv. r. wno wisn 10 panicipaic in me _ j* * j C _ J. _1.1 *..1_ 
S of this plan must previous^ b. pre- Predicted by many publishers, 

to and be approved by the governing Warfare IS distinctly and emphatically 
hereinafter provided for. disclaimed as a use for the fund by those 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that who favor it. They urge its adminis- 

u been working under instructions funds and machinery for collectively protecting this fund shall b« supplied by members of this tration by a board of experienced and 
™ the 1921 convention of the A. N 'he individual members thereof and for advanc- association and others in proportion to the conservative publishers SO that there will 

A. that any new agreement must not wh'ep? 7™'*" <>‘ type-setting machine, or other me- opportunity afforded hotheads to 
imrt from arbitration the international •'’t ^ cha"ical compositor, including yi machines th« establish unjust working conditions in 
1-. cc *• possessed itself of such a general welfare fund cast material for use in composing rooms owned F^irtuiJan unjuai vu>iuiii\ji» ui 

■ j*^*^^* anccting economic machinery for protecting individual pub- or operated or the product of which is used by their plants and enforce th<TO by the 
-JC 1 n and its cost, the publishers lishers and advancing the welfare of such in- such active members of the association and Common fund of the association, tO the 

““tai::ing that arbitration must be dividual publishers, and other publishers who become parties of this plan, detriment of all concerned. The fund’s 
®'-hearted on both sides. 4. WHEREAS, the lack of such general by an assessment of five dollars per month on 3ifn js jO put publishers of small means 
Perhaps the most representative view welfare fund and such machinery for protecting each such machine or machines, (payable qnar- unable to resist uniust demands of 

b this subiect is nrespntpd hv (1 T individual publishers has resulted in many in- terly in advance) for a period of thirty monthi l-.tvnr o 
imer sS enr^SnPr ‘thp stances in individual publishers being submitted or until the general welfare fund shall have an arrogant la^r organization on a 

’vi^ n ui- u > • b* unjust treatment from these highly organized reached the sum of one million dollars (Sl.ODO, fishting plane with their opponents, With 
Newspaper Publishers Associa- interest, ooo.) the expectation that the issue will 

®ays: 5. now, THEREFORE. BE IT RE- It is understood that in the event of an emer- seldom be joined in conflict. It appears 
1 thiPk you will find that the Texa.s SOLVED, that the American Newspaper Pub- gency the governing board hereinafter provided that the net result of the welfare fund, 

L.:i:;er> agree with the N. P. A. Ushers’ Association, in convention .tssemblcd. is empowered to call immediately such unmber j{ adopted will re't with the character 
a renewal of the present arbitration fi"'! '» n/cesMry and expedient to raise a gm- of laid installment, as the exigencies of the ^ named to ad- 

should not be made if union welfare fund and to provide machinery for situation require. ministpc it ^ 

are pvpliulpd frr,m ni-Kitr Jtinr. fTr, *’’* Propcr administration thereof and to that 8. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the **‘’5**,*r*^ • -i u- u • 
r nthe b ‘i^Dm arbitration, Un hereby direct that a general welfare welfare fund shall be kept at one million dollars Publicity IS another wcaiKin which IS 
cu f b™™’- I- 'fi'^fi y®'* fund of one million dollars, ($1,000,000) be ($1,000,000). If any appropriation or allotment being urged upon publishers aS a de- 
. p 01 them willing to agree that ccr- aproprialed from the proceeds of an assessment reduce, it below that amount, members and fenSC against unfair aggression by the 

International Laws should be ex- levied upon the members and others as herein- other participants in the plan shall be called labor organizations. It waS Used rc- 
“bl from arbitration, as, for instance, ®ff*r provided, and that this fund shall be used upon to restore the said sum to the total above gently by the A N P A committee on 
' eight-hour law and the question of protecting individual publishers from unjust mentioned the payments to be made in the pro- arbitration contracts in the form of a 
'"■ind-a-balf ...bipb treatment and advancing the common welfare of portion and by the same system used in accum- cumratis iii iiic lurin « 
Itt WoJl overtime, which pub|i,her, in such manner as may be decided ulating the original welfare fund. Statement tO the public through daily 
It the commonly rccopized „po„ ^y this as«)ciation or its authorized repre- 9. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all newspaper news columns On the State of 
Btio longer a bone of con- sentatives. the contributions to this fund shall as fist as the negotiations between the committee 

tail be kept at one million dollars Publicity is another weaiKin which is 
If any appropriation or allotment being urged upon publishers as a de- 
nw that amount, members and fense against unfair aggression by the 

iVf « 1 • J publishers in such manner as may be decided ulating the original welfare fund. airticincm lu iiic puum. 
at th/ ™ commonly recopized this association or its authorized repre- 9. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all newspaper news columns On the State of 
(tin longer a bone of con- sentatives. the contributions to this fund shall as fast as the negotiations between the committee 

6. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that collected be invested in government bonds if no and the I. T. U. executive council. This 
•'s a matter of fact.” Mr. Palmer the levy hereinafter described shall apply to all emergency requiring the expenditure of said statement has not been followed Up 
^mts, “I think there are very few membef* of the A. N. P. A., and to any daily funda confronts the governing bwid, hereinafter Possiblv the last sentence mar be ex- 
^ International Tvnooranhiral TTnion newspaper publisher in the I’nited Slates and provided. The interest from said bonds shall be i • j t » sU » • k" 
•5 ‘hat ^oht Canada whether a member of the A. N. P. A. uaed to defray the expen.es of administering PJ^'"*** fiX ‘fi^ tact that m some big City 
teration an§ 1 * cxcludea or not, who may come under the protective pro- the fund and to pay appropriations or allotments newspaper offices the COpy desk did not 
ttirtin u ^ only two outstanding visions of this plan by the payment of such to participants in this plan—so far as it can be recognize that the Statement waS very 
|-^i Jl? arc the priority laws and the assessments as have become due and payable applied. The surplus, if any, shall be added to carefully WOrdcd and, in editing it down, 

law.” under the system hereinafter described. Pro (Continued OH Page 66) (Canfiniicd on Page to) 
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THIRTY-FOURTH STREET 

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER PCBLISHERS’ CUTLER HAMMER MEG. CO., Space K in 

ASSOCIATION corridor 

Convention, Astor Gallery, Rooms 1S4, 155, 
156 

Headquarters, Room 153, Space B 

Committee meetings. Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4 

Committee service. Room 143 

Bureau of Advertising headquarters. Room 
120 

Bureau of Advertising banquet. Grand Ball- 

T. H. Rodman 
F. W. Schnell 
tieorge I*. Stone 

G. E. Booth 
F. W. Barnecott 

INTERNATIONAL FEATURES SERVICE, METROPOI.ITAN NEWSPAPER >KK .. 
Rooms, 114*115 Space E. R(om 146 

See King Features Syndicate Maximilian Elser, Jr. Mrs. H. 0. Ma 

DUPLEX PRINTING PRESS COMPANY, 
Space K in corridor 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE Rooms 
114-115 

See King Features Service. 

MILLER SAW TRIMMER COMPANY.^ 
Q in corridor. 

Dan Casey E. R. Colgnm 
E. Rotsaert 

1. K. Stone Wesley Dames 
I. C. Squires Charles S. Brown 
Henry S. Bechman M. M. Farley 
John N. Cole 

INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE, R. om 141 
Howard E. Miller 

INTERTYPE CORPORATION, Room 153 

General offices, 63 Park Row 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
EDITOR & PUBLISHER, Room 116 

Convention, Astor Gallery, Rooms 154-156 
Annual luncheon. Grand Ballroom 
Committee meetings. Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4 
Committee service. Room 143 
General offices, 51 Chambers street 

ARTGRAVl’RE CORPORATION, Space H, in 

corridor 

Arthur H. Sherin Frederick D. Murphy 

BELL SYNDICATE, Space D, in corridor 

J. W. Brown 
J. F. Redmond 
Ben Mellon 
Arthur T. Robh 
T. H. Ormsbee 
Miss Higgins 
-Miss Sheldrick 
Mrs. Bridge 
Miss I-ovett 
Miss Thompson 
Miss Clougher 
Miss Ferro 

J. W. Fergusrn 
Fenton Dowling 
J. B. Keeney 
C. B. Groomes 
F. W. Payne 
J. G. Tanner 
George Strate 
Jack Roche 
Miss McMahon 
Miss Smith 
Miss Montanye 
Mrs. Robbin. 

H. R. Swartz 
G. C. Willings, 
T. A. MacElwet 
F. A. Hill 
B. F. Chittick 
W. S. Scudder 
T. A. Homans 
A. M. Berry 
E. M. Goodbody 
J. W. Schuh 

W. C. Lund 
S. H. Hayles 
R. O. Van Horn 
S. H. Dunham 
B. O'Connell 
B. O. Brinson 
H. W, Coleman 
B. R, Lipe 
O. J, Houck 

NEA SERVICE, INC., Space I in 

Earle E. Martin Frank J. SjM^- 
Frank W. Rostock N. C. Feriant';! 

NEWSPAPER FEATURE SERVICl, la 
114-115 

See King Features Syndicate 

POLI-ARD ALLING MFO. COMPANY, i 
no 

William Stretch 

KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, Rooms 114- 

John N. Wheeler H. N. Snevily 
E. J, Clode, Jr. 

ELROD CASTER COMPANY, Space M . 
corridor 

See Ludlow Typograph Co. 

BENJAMIN ADVERTISING CORPORA¬ 
TION, Space G in corridor 

FOURTH ESTATE, Room 106 

L. Benjamin 
W. W. Sweet 

C. D. Pratt 
Arthur Woods 

BUREAU OF ADVERTISING A. N. P. A., 

Room 120 

GOSS PRINTING PRESS COMPANY, Room 
117 

M. L. Ped'^rM H. F. Sheldon 
M. W. Brucshaber R, P Thomas 
T. W. Spencer E. M. Arnold 

J. D. Gortatowski 
J, A. Easton 
S. S. Paquin 
J. V. Connolly 
Walter Moss 
Frank Nicht 
Shirley Olympius 
F. R. Margeson 
U. Erhard 

Guy Fisher 
J. A. Brogan 
J. D. Raridan 
C. B. Travis 
Marlen E'. Pew 
Barry Farls 
Eugene K. Campbell 
George T. Hargreaves 

SPEEDAUMATIC COMPANY, Spt« t 
corridor 

F. M. Simmons A. H. PMk 
L. F. Callahan H. M. Piertt 
Wendell Walker 

LEDGER SYNDICATE, Room 100 

John E. Watkins Edgar J. Parker 

LUDIXIW TYPOGRAPH COMPANY, Space L 

William A. Thomson Wayne Bortzner 
Thomas H. Moore Miss C. M. Weinman 
William C. Flad, Jr. Miss Edith Bode 

FREDERICK J. HASKIN, Room 107 

E. J. Haskin William J. Cobb 
Polly Pretty 

CHICAGO TRIBUNE, Men’s t-cunge, main 

floor 

S. E. Thomason 
E. S. Beck • 
William Whalen 

Arthur W. Crawford 
Frank J. Marker 
Charles F. Mathieu 

HERALD SUN SYNDICATE, Room 142 

T. O. Davidson Edward August 
Philip L. Dietz Miss Emma Elters 
W. C. Pearce 

in corridor 

W. A. Reade 
P. P. Merrill 
J. O. King 
H. H. Muir 
M. O. Menaige 
W. F. Mulcahy 

D. E. Roseman 
J. F. Hawkins 
F. T. Flynn 
Robert McLaughlin 
G. M. Stone 
E. C. Maydole 

CUNE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, Space O in corridor 

A. J. Cline 
Charles A. Dresser 
H. H. Heinrich 

A. H. Parks 
H. S. Patteison 

R. HOE & CO., Room 112 

A. J. Gallien C. B. Peterson 
Oscar Rosen, Jr. O. L. Crain 
H. V. Ball G. H. Higgins 
H. S. Mount P. J. Gallien 
W. S. Smart E. R. Dodd 

J. M. HUBER, Room 144 

McNAUGHT SYNDICATE, Space E, Room 
146 

V. V. McNitt C. V. McAdam 

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY, 
RT<vn 151-152 

Fred C. Grumman F. C. Van Schaick 
Walter C. Bleloch Thomas Bland 
Fred W. Bott Alfred Archer 
Jack Sterrett 

STAR ADCRAFT SERVICE, Rooms 1I« 

See King Features Syndicate 

THOMPSON FEATURE SERVICt •< 
109 

R. S. Thompson J. P. Glaii i 
A. L. Fowle *1 

TRIBUNE SYNDICATE, Room 124 t 

W. II. Johnson Harry Stttca | 

UNITED FEATURE SYNDICATE 
second floor j. 

Norris A. Huse 

UNIY’ERSAL SERVICE, Rooms 144-Wa 

See King Features Service J] 
CHRISTY WALSH SYNDICATE Sf-M 

corridor 

Christy Walsh Thomas R* 

WOOD NEWSPAPER MACHlNElTfl 
PANY, Space N in corridor H 

C. E. Hopkins Nelson Miir«4«5 

WORLD COLOR PRINTING COXfH 
Room 144 I 

R. S. Grable Edith Yorom* ; 
W. H. Heine 

s 



THEY ARE ALL IN THE DAY’S NEWS 

Phuto by Intel nattunal 

Astor coniM to town! Slio arrived Wednesday on the Olyraidc and moat at the newspaper men and plwtocraphars who 
couM tet away from their refular asaignments were down at the doch to meet her. Below we have a picture Ot the Inlwmi 
welcome that fallowed. Why should she mind—her husband owns a newspaper In Ijondon, her brether-in-lair, the one that did 
his bit in making the family famous, ia editor of Life and sha is going to tall it to tha A. P. crowd next Tusodoy. 

*1? !*• knows. 
Eddy to the Fr»,k 

^ New York 
lamg Uub brought the smile. 
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RADIO AND ELECTION OF MEMBERS, A. P. 
ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA 

Record Vote is Expected Because of Interest in Communica¬ 

tions and Large Registration in Advance— 

Contest Over Kansas City Journal 

1? LECTION of new members and use Secretary and counsellor, Melville H. 
^of radiophoue for broadcasting news Stone. 

are likely to be the chief topic of dis¬ 
cussion at the annual meeting of the As¬ 
sociated Press membership in the grand 
ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria, April 

Assistant secretary and general man 
ager Frederick Roy Martin. 

Treasurer, J. R. Youatt. 

New advisory boards will also bi 

Seattle (Wash.) Times; Dwight B. 
Heard, Phoenix (Ariz.) Republican; <J. 
A. Morden, Portland Oregonian. 

Southern Division (comprising the 
States of Virginia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala- 
Jama. Tennessee, Mississippi, Louisiana. 
Texas, .Arkansas, and Kentucky)—H. C. 
.Adler, Chattanooga Times, chairman; J. 
N. Heiskeil, Little Rock (.Ark.) Gazette, 
secretary; J. L. Horne, Jr., Rocky Mount 
(N. C.) Telegram; John S. Cohen, At¬ 
lanta Journal; L. J. Wortham, Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram. 

U. S. NAVY RADIO PRESS 
SERVICE RENEWED 

President Harding Signs Joint 

tion Extending Use of Trsn». 

Pacific Government Facilitiet 

for Three Years j 

By Samuel W. Beli 

TJSE of the navy’s radio facilities lot 
press and commercial puronw 

25. The board of directors and executive chosen by the membership to fill the folic 
committee went into session Thursday places now held by those named below: ing: 

-- ' . . , t to css aim coinmcrciai oumnu, 
urer, J. R. Aouatt. Announcement was made this week by for a period of another three vcTl 
advisory boards will also be the Associated Press of the death of the -amg an accomplished fact Friday 
by the membership to fill the following members since the last meet- 14 President Harding sisriiJT 

morning and were still behind closed Eastern Division (comprising the 
d(X)rs when Editor & Publisher went to States of Maine, New Hampshire. Ver- 
press. They will meet again on Monday, mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con- 
and the new board will go into executive 
session for election of officers on Wednes¬ 
day morning. 

No information is available as to ap¬ 
plications for membership before the 
board, but it became known in Kansas 
City last week that the Journal had 
presented its application and was seeking 
proxies for use at the general meeting to 
override the protest of the Star. 

Radiophone broadcasting is likely to 
come up for considerable discussion, in 
view of the wide interest it has aroused 
among newspapers all over the country 
and in view of the A. P. warning to its 
members that their news must not be 
published in any manner that would per¬ 
mit its use by those not entitled to the 
privilege. The Canadian Press, Ltd., 
which buys American news from the 
A. P., will consider the resolution to 
prohibit broadcasting of its news or local 
news to which it is entitled by members 
receiving its service and it is possible that 
the A. P. may take like action at this 
meeting. 

These topics and the election of new 
directors will probably keep the mem¬ 
bers busy- all day Tuesday and it is 
likely that the vote cast for directors will 
surpass even the record poll of last year. 
Indications are that attendance will be 

larger than ever and if one or two con¬ 
tests arise among the candidates for di- 
dectorf or over admission of applicants 
to membership proxies of absent mem¬ 
bers will probably be a considerable 
factor in the balloting. 

Directors whose terms expire at this 
meeting are: 

Clark Howell. .Atlanta Constitution. 
V. S. McClatchy, Sacramento Bee. 
Charles Hopkins Gark, Hartford 

Courant. 
Charles .A. Rook, Pittsburgh Dispatch. 
Elbert H. Baker, Cleveland Plain 

Dealer. 

These have all been renominated, in 
addition to the following candidates for 
the same places, terms of which expire 
in 1%5: 

Powell Glass. Lynchburg (Va.) Ad¬ 

vance. 
William J. Kline. Amsterdam (N. Y.) 

Recorder. 
T. R. Knowland. Oakland (Cal.) Trib¬ 

une. 
Frank Knox, Manchester (N. H.) 

I'nion. 
E. Lansing Ray, St. Lours Globe- 

Democrat. 
In addition to the above, two can¬ 

didates have been nominated for the di¬ 
rectorship vacated by resignation of D. E. 

Jersey, Evening Capital. 

CONVENTION WEEK CALENDAR 
MONDAY 

10.00 A.M.—Associated Press Directors" Meeting, 51 Chambers street. 

American Newspaper Publishers’ Association directors' meet¬ 

ing, Boston Globe office, in World Building. 

11.00 A.M.—A. N. P. A. Advertising Bureau Committee meeting in 

Bureau's Office, World Building. 

2.00 P.M.—A. N. P. A. Paper Committee's meeting in .4. N. P. A. Office, 

World Building. 

TUESDAY 

10.00 AJVl.—Associated Press .Annual Business meeting opens in Waldorf- 

Astoria. 

12.30 P.M.—A. P. Annual Luncheon in Grand Ballroom, Waldorf-Astoria; 

Lady Astor, speaker. 

2.00 P.M.—A. P. Meeting Afternoon Session in Waldorf-Astoria; Elec¬ 

tion of Directors and Committees. 

5.00 P.M.—A. P. Meeting .Adjournment. 

4-6 P.M.—Meeting Editorial Executives to Form Professional Society; 

• Sun Parlor, Waldorf-Astoria. 

7.45 P.M. -Entertainment for A. P. and .A. N. P. .A. members at Friars* 

Club as guests of M. Koenigsberg. 

WEDNESDAY 

10.00 .A.M.—American Newspaper Publishers’ Association .Annual Con¬ 

vention Opens at Waldorf-Astoria. 

11.00 .A.M.—.Associated Press New Board of Directors Meets in Waldorf- 

.Astoria to Elect New Officers. 

2.00 P.M.—.A. N. P. .A. -Afternoon Convention Session. 

Informal Labor Conference I. D. P. A_ S. N. P. A. and P. N. 

N. A., Waldorf-Astoria. 

3.30 P.M.—.Audit Bureau of Circulations Directors' Meeting at Hotel Bilt- 

more. 

7.00 P.M.—Dinner to Will Havs at Hotel Commodore. ‘ 

toliowing memtiers since tne last meet- 14, ^yhen President Harding signed ^ 

'"vr n r-u u- 1 .1 re r y Congressional joint resolution authomb, 
V. B. Cheshire. Anderson (S. C.) the extension for which the newspaitt 

Tribune. ^ country have been fightinT^ 
George T. Melvin. .Annapolis (Md.) nearly a year. 

THURSDAY 

10.00 A.M.—A. N. P. A. Convention, Labor Session. 

7.30 P.M.—A. N. P. A. Advertising Bureau Banquet; Grand Ballroom, 

Waldorf-Astoria. 

FRIDAY 

10.00 .A.M.—A. N. P. .A. Convention Morning Session 

Consideration of Unfinished Business. 

Annual Business Meeting 

Election of Officers and Appointment of Advertising Bureau 

Committee. 

.Appointment by Directors of New Chairman Standing Com¬ 

mittee on Labor. 

By the provisions of the resolution pr 

vate messages will be transmitted • 
Naval radio from June S, 1922, whent 
present permission expires, to June 3 

1925. The full period of the extensic 
however, does not apply to Qina. Tj 

service to Chinese stations will be tr 
minated on January 1, 1924, became 
international wireless agreement i 
China m.ade at the Washington ContV 
ence on the Limitation of Armaments** 
Far Eastern Questions. 

As outlined in Editor & Pubushd 
last week, the three-year extensi 
amounts to a compromise of the views 
the House and Senate conferees on 
resolution, and is considered by the nei^ 
papers as the best arrangement w!;' 
could be made in the face of strong C- 
gressional opposition to any form of ■ 
tension. The sentiment of several iik- 
bors of the House against contimianct 
what they regarded as “govemment: 
business.” was overcome only with • 
grcate.st difficulty through interventk* 1 

President Harding, who heartily : 
ciirred with the newspaper view that 
of the navy radio was essential if a;- 
quate and reasonablv-priced communh 
tion was to be had with Hawaii, the P:' 
ippines and other outlying sections of •• 
Far East. 

The resolution in its details folkii 
closely the terms of Public Resotei 
No. 48, approved June 5, 1920. bywi: 
existing press radio communicatioa s 
carried on. The text of the new roc:- 
tion, which was passed by the Hr;' 
June 22, 1921. and reported to the Sr 
on January 18, 1922, as finally appro • 
by the President on April 14 b as fr 
lows; 

Pennsylvania, Maryland, District of Co¬ 
lumbia. Delaware, and West Virginia)— Globe. 

nhnr amend Section 2 of the joint rfsotei 
' „ ' e- J D It entitled ‘Joint resolution to authoiiie the oja 
Bureau Banquet; Grand BaUroom, of fiovernment owned radio siati* it 

the Use of the general publ'c. and for «• 
purposes,’ approved June 5, 1920. 

. . "Resolved by the Senate and House d Is 
loming Session resentatives of the United States of 
;d Business. in Congress assembled. That Section 2 of i 

joint resolution entitled ‘Joint resolutw; 
. . r • 1 • • n authorize the operation of Cdvernmfrtor! 
Appointment of Advertising Bureau radio stations for the use of the general r-V 

and for other purposes,’ approval J« 
5 of New Chairman Standing Com- 1920, be. and the same is hereby, anietW' 

read as follows: 
"Sec. 2. That the Secretary of tie Ni 

is hereby authorized, under the terna and a 
ditions and at rates prescribed by him, d 

r, , , IT T- 1 r> rates shall be just and reasonable, and 
General Charles H. laylor, Boston upon complaint, shall be subject to redevi 

revision by the Interstate Commerce Coc 
•Alexander P. Moore, Pittsburgh Leader, Jose A. De Cortejarena, Buenos .Aires sion, to use all radio stations and appa.- 

chairman; Richard Hooker, Springfield La Razon. 

Republican; W. H. Dow, Portland Ex¬ 
press & Advertiser; Edward H. Butler, 

Town, Louisville Herald, whose terms Riiffalo New^, secretary 

expired in 1924. They are: . ‘i’® 

Marcellus E. Foster, Houston Chron- no^s^^^Yis^onsm, Missouri, lowa^ Minne- J.' B. Adams, El Dorado (Kan.) pr^ association of the United ^to,» 

Frank B.Shutts, Miami (Fla.) Herald, -‘t’n R H tf d T' vatVcrm^vc^TrsagesVC^^^^ 
The offices of president and two vice- Ma^ellus 9-' v t f®'' reception and tranwi 

presidents are also to be filled by the M-. Murdock Wichita (Kan.) Eagle, M. M. Coronado, Havana (Cuba) La of all such messages, other than ^ ’ 
new board at its meeting Aoril 26 There ^^hairman ; F. F. Rowe, formerly of Kala- Discusion. ages between the Pacific coast of tk u 
is little doubt that Frank B Noves of niazoo (Mich.) Gazette; H. G. Spauld- Mrs. Ida H. Nelson, Kansas City Star. St.-ites, Hawaii, .Alaska and the 0^ 
IS iinie aouDi in« rranx c. iNoyes oi Shawnee (Okla ) News' Lee P M F Ihmsen Los Aneeles Examiner n®* I'ss than the rates charged if 
the Washington Star will be re-elected snawnee t'-'R'a.) ivews, r. .n. r. inmsen. los nngeies r-xaminer ooerated stations 
to the presidency, which he has held since Looims, Muscatine (la.) Journal; Mrs. J. (:. Barbosa, San Juan (Puerto Rico) serticerProvided Wny.] 

the reorganization of the Associated Hart Deming, Warren (Ohio) Trib El Tiempo. » * r-r \ stations for 
Press over 20 vears ago Officers to be une, secretary. ri. B. lerrell, Sweetwater (Tex.) Re- purposes named in this section, otc«|i * 

States of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan. Illi- Daily News. 

wherever located, owned by the United^ 

D. R. Hanna, Cleveland News. vl’’'.h""*’’”' R\x» f-* «  • //“^ \ T J ment (a) for the reception and trinsof^ 
• Columbus (Ga.) Ledger, of messages offered by any ncvJW 

R. A. James. Danville (Va.) Register, published in the United States, its Tmitd 
Chris O. Codrington. DeLand (Fla.) or possessions, or published by citizem^J 

United State, in foreign countries, or hj 

Willie O. Burr, Hartford Times. 
M. M. Coronado, Havana (Cuba) La 

(b) for the reception and transmmio* *! 
vate commercial messages: Provided, T* 
rates fixed for the reception and tr»M»* 
of all such messages, other than pt**' 
ages between the Pacific coast of tk H 
States, Hawaii, .Alaska and the OrknJ.' 

elected and the present incumbents are: Western Division (comprising the porter. 
President. Frank B. Noyes, Washing- States of California, Wyoming, Oregon. 

messages and service; Provided 
TT ... right to use such stations for anj *1 
H. B. Terrell, Sweetwater (Tex.) Re- purposes named in this section, exceftM 

ton Star. 

First vice-president, Herbert F. Gun¬ 
nison, Brooklyn Eagle. 

Second vice-president, Stu?.rt H. 
Perry, Adrian (Mich.) Telegram. 

reception and transmission of pr*** 
other than press messages between Ik- 
tic coast of the United States and 
shall terminate and cease as kfkS Colorado, Montana. Washington. Idaho. Proverb, in Richmond iLTIerminate rild c«se** “ ^ 

Nevada, Utah. New Mexico and Ari- The Richmond News-Leader has been countries and localities or between mi ^ 

zona)—A. N. McKay. Salt Lake Trib- running a proverb contest, offering a $1 and privately operated ships, whenemigf 
une, chairman; J. R. Knowland. Oakland prize for the best original proverb pub- owned ®r operated stations are 

(Cal.) Tribune, secretary: C. B. Blethen. lished daily. (Continued on Page *2) 
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lESS' 
) 

expect record breaking attendance 
AT A. N. P. A. CONVENTION 

l^bor Looms Up as Leading Point of Interest—Editorial Execu¬ 
tives to Organize Professional Society— 

Annual Luncheon Abandoned 

tioii picture oi the wuodland operations 
and actual manufacture of newsprint 
as conducted by Price Bros. & Company, 
Ltd., will be shown in the Astor Gallery, 
through the courtesy of the Canadian 
Fxport Paper Company, Ltd. 

O' 

irtily ■ 
w tint 

UheF: 
:ions 

N the eve of the annual convention 
of the .\nierican Newspaper Pub¬ 

lishers’ Association labor looms up as 
the big point discussion and action, 

tiestotl yj{]j the international arbitration con- 
“tposo ^cts which have been in force for years 
““ts I* between A. N. P. A. and the printing 

Ape ndes unions e.xpiring, probably not to 
^ be renewed, possibly organization of a 
horizia hbor defense fund and the necessity for 
\spapoj ^ jppointment of a new chairman of 
ting fe ^ special standing committee on labor 

ra succeed H. X. Kellogg retiring there 
itionpr ^11 be no lack of points for argu- 
itttti i nenL Of course, too, there will be 
wheafc. jtwsprint, taxation, postal matters, ad- 
June i rtitising rates and mechanical problems 
xtnisio- draw on whenever time allows. All 
f*- all, the program is serving to draw 
1 1* tr 0 >iew York probably the largest at- 
tcause tendance of newspaper publishers that 
lent bas ever signed an A. N. P. A. conven- 
1 Confr tjon register. Editor & Publisher’s ad- 
nentsa vance list, published elsewhere in this 

issue, shows that more than 500 news- 
ubjshs paper representatives have made advance 
extensit' reservations in New York hotels for the 
■ iiitws week. 
es 00 :■ For the first time in the history of the 
the newt a. N. P. there will be neither an 
:nt wh' organization banquet or luncheon. The 
rong Or place of the luncheon in the week's pro- 
rm of c gam will be taken by a banquet given 
eral mr ader the auspices of the Bureau of .\d- 
inuaiKt \-eitising. which will be held Thursday 
mment - rrening at the \Valdorf-.\storia. The 

with •' anal Bureau of .\dvertising luncheon 
ventionc fiH be dispensed with. 

Many publishers have made reserva- 
noos for the dinner to be given in honor 

ial if lisInlWill Hayes at the Hotel Commodore, 
oniniuni-,| ft'ednesday evening, at which the speak- 

ffswill include Hr. li Ini B. I'inlcy of the 
N'ew York Times; Senator Medill Mc- 
Connick of Illinois; Congressman Martin 

ils folkr B. Maddon, Arthur Brisbane, Senator 
Resotew Cspper of Kansas and George .\de. 

), by wta Tuesday evening M. Koenigsberg of 
icatwBit! the Hearst feature services will enter- 
new rac: ao the publishers at a “best seller lark” 
the Htr.< at the Friars’ Club, 
the Ser, Another side affair in which .\. N. P. 

ly appro- A. members will participate during the 
4 isasfrlttek will be an informal labor confer- 

ace Wednesday afternoon called by In- 
aad Daily Press .\ssociation. the Pacilic 
liorthwest Newsiiaper .VsscK'uition an 1 
4e Southern Newsiiaper Puhli>hers' .\s- 
wiation and other sectional publishers 
aociations at the Waldorf-Astoria, The 
oact time has not been announced. 

^ .A meeting also has been called for 
"^l^llnesday afternoon, from 4 to (> p. in., in 

■-v sun parlor of the Waldorf-.Astoria 
h a group of editorial executiic' 

. _ newspapers throughout the coun- 
ly, aroaW' ^ professional editorial 

f tie - Casper S. Yost, of the St. Louis 
® ^'a -■ s-Democrat, is temporary chairman 

by bin. *1 0. Hopwood, of the Cleveland 
We, and ni Fain Dealer is temporary secretary. 
I to rniwi Alntti-one editorial executives have ex- 
"'a" with the aims of the 

UnitS^ Fiposol organization and 60 have 
' Navy Dfl 1' '"' '1 to attend the meeting with 
[nd traniwi '"a'. Others tentatively promising to 
1 any nr** ^ present. 

its Tertw A new president of the .\. N. P. A. 

1 -"‘Th rV ' ' ''' ’’I- elected, as T. R. 
a ^le." of the Pittsburgh Press, the 
tmissioo d' incumbent, is now completing his 
Ividtd, W consecutive term in office. It i' 
.nd trains t'-ra H considered that Paul Patter- 

f aTc* * Baltimore Sun and Evening 
i I®"' vice-president, will move up 

harW executive’s chair. 
ations f* 
1 fnrtkB, 
for wy' 

fi^Mi*** nt. Paul Patterson, Balti- 
J^CTtitAl ^eSun; 
[ndshif** ^eiary, John .Stewart Bryan, Rich- 

w**? *01x1 News-Leader; 
Hnwartl Davis, New A'ork 

Tribune; 

r42) 

lint ri 

rile tie 
I statioa 

ind tor 

[louse «1 
:s of •t=r'; 
rtion J of 

rrnmeot 

general po-i 

ovrf JoK 

Directors—Frank G. Bell, Savannah 
News; Harry Chanler, Los Angeles 
Times; Charles H. Taylor, Boston 
Globe; Ho^well Rogers, formerly 
Chicago Daily News. 
Following is the official bulletin of the 

.A. N. P. A. convention schedule: 
The annual convention of the .A. X. 

A. B. C. TO MEET IN NEW YORK 

Directors Session Wednesday in Con¬ 
junction With Publishers 

The directors of the Audit Bureau of 
t Circulations will hold their monthly 
meeting in New York, at the Biltmore 
Hotel, Wednesday, April 26. Managing 
Director Stanley Clague will be at the 
Belmont Hotel Tuesday morning. 

RADIOPHONE BROADCASTING 
Room 116 

^DITOK K PI BI.ISHER extends a cordial invitation to all convention 

visitors to hear its radiophone broadcasting demonstration at our con¬ 

vention headquarters. Room 116, convention floor. 

This ileiiionstration is being given especially for newspaper and advertising 

men an<l women in conjunction with the Radio Corporation of America and 

will he available to all interested throughout the days and evenings of con¬ 

vention week. .All are welcome. 

As usual Editor & Publisher's convention headquarters are at the service of 

all newspaper and advertising folks at all hours. 

The convent ion statT of Eilitor & Piihli.sher consists of: 

Air. Brown. Mr. Redmond, Mr. Mellon, Mr. Robb. Mr, Omisbee, Miss Higgins, 

Miss Sheldrick. .Mrs. Bridge, Miss Lovett, 

Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Keeney, Mr. Dowling. Mr. Tanner, Mr. Groomes. Mr. 

Payne, Mr. Strate, Mr. Roche, Miss McMahon. Miss Montanye, Miss Ferro. 

Mi'» Thompson. Miss Smith. Miss Gloiigher. Mrs. Rohbin. 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER 
witi issue its 

ANNUAL A. N. P. A. and A. P. CONVENTION NUMBER 
THURSDAY, APRIL 27 

and a 

SPECIAL CONVENTION EXTRA 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29 

^ ^ tne executive s chair. 
fat officers whose terms expire are: 

T. R. Williams, Pittsburgh 
1 Prtss; 

P. .\. will open on Wednesday, April 26, 
at 10 a. m., at which session the reports 
of the various committees will be pre¬ 
sented. 

No set time is maile for the discussion 
of any particular subject, except labor, 
which will probably be scheduled for 
Thursday morning. 

.All who address the convention will 
be limited to live minutes, and all who 
address the convention are urged to an¬ 
nounce their name and publication. 

No member will be permitted to discuss 
any topic more than once so long as 
any other member desires the privilege 
of the floor. 

•Morning sessions will open at 10 
o’clock; afternoon sessions will open at 
2 o’clock. Members are urgently re¬ 
quested to be on hand promptly at hours 
named. The program is subject to 
change without notice. 

•All sessions of the convention begin¬ 
ning with the opening session at 10 a. m., 
Wednesday, .April 26, will be starts 
promptly at the hour stated. This will 
be necessary in order to complete the 
program. 

Members will register by signing a 
card giving the name of the individual 
representing the publication, the name 
of the publication and its location. The 
registration desk will be opposite the 
entrance to the convention hall. 

The information bureau will be^ in the 
Myrtle Room, where representatives of 
the association will be constantly in at¬ 
tendance. 

A Post Office has been arrangeel where 
all mail addressed to members in care 
of the convention v> ill W- held on call. A 
representative of the association will be 
present at all times, and members are 
urged to call at the Post Office to receive 
their mail. 

Immediatilv following the afternoon 
i-essiori on AA'ednesday. .April 26 a mo- 

HAWKINS LEAVES FOR HOME 

U. P. Chief Feted in Buenos Aires 

Before Visit to Chile 

l-ollowing a visit to Buenos .Aires 
which was productive of good feeling 
between North and South American 
iievvspaiier interests, W. W. Hawkins, 
president of the United Press .Associa¬ 
tions, left -April 16 for Chile. .After a 
brief visit at Santiago . lie sailed from 
A'alparaiso. Chile, for New A’ork on 
.April 9. 

Many social affairs were he’d in honor 
of Mr. Hawkins during his stay at Bu- 
nios .Aire-. Aiiril 11, he was guest at 
a luncheon given by United States .-Am¬ 
bassador Riddle at the Jockey Club. He 
was guest of honor at a dinner given 
April 13 by Ezecpiiel P. Paz, editor of 
La I’rensa. attended by the chief editors 
of that newspaper. .A feature of this 
dinner was an operatic concert received 
by radio telephone. Ricardo C. .-Aldao. 
a prominent attornev, gave a luncheon 
April 14. 

An elaljoratc farewell supper was 
--erved Saturday night in the building 
of La Prensa. attended by leading busi¬ 
ness men of the city ami by the news¬ 
paper’s department heads. .After the 
supper the party inspected the plant of 
La Prensa. 

Minnesota Daily Suspends 

The WiiKina (Minn.) Morning Leader 
'iisiH-iuled .-April 15 and the Rcpublican- 
I lerald tCH>k over its subscription list. 
The Leader was established Oct. 12. 

1<»21. 

One Less in Florida 

The Fort Pierce (Fla.) News-Tribune 
has suspended as a daily aiul gone hack 
to a twire a week basis. 

EUROPE’S FAITH GONE, 
SAYS C K. McCLATCHY 

People Take Little Stock in Genoa Con¬ 

ference or Other “Pow-Wows”— 
Thinks Condition Worse 

Now Than Ever 

Charles K, McClatchy, for the past 47 
years editor of the Sacramento (Cal.) 
B^, returned April 19 from a two year 
trip abroad during which Mr. and Mrs. 
McClatcliy traveled throughout AVest- 
em Europe and took a side trip to Egypt, 
going 2(X) miles up the Nile. 

“I was in England, France, Germany, 
Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, and Italy 
and I am sorry to say that with the ex¬ 
ception of Germany, conditions in Europe 
were worse when I left than when I 
arrived,” said Mr. McClatchy the after¬ 
noon he landed in New York. “After I 
had Ix-en in Germany 1 told an Englishman 
in Paris that I was better treated and 
enjoyed myself better in Germany than 
anywhere else and he replied quite hotly 
that it was all part of the German propa¬ 
ganda to get the good will of American 
visitors. 

“1 told him that my idea of Germany 
had not changed one bit from what they 
were three years ago, but that the rest 
of Europe, France, Holland, and Belgium 
e.s]>ecially. had better take a lesson tnmi 
the Germans because the travelers were 
running away from cities in these coun¬ 
tries and going to the resorts of Ger¬ 
many where they can live better and at 
a quarter of the cost. 

"I do not know a thing ah nt iu-\\>- 
paper conditions in Europe, because I 
have been on a vacation and have re¬ 
ligiously st-iyed away from newspaper 
1 thcfs. 

"The papers all over Europe have de¬ 
voted columns daily to the Genoa Con¬ 
ference. The average man over there 
seems to take no stock in these interna¬ 
tional povv-vvows—he has lost faith prac¬ 
tically in everything. 

“Even the average Englishman will 
tell you the world in general, England 
included, is far worse off than before 
the war, and this notwithstanding that 
he fought in that war, and would fight 
again under similar circumstances. 

‘‘Let any men today point out where 
the worhl democracy has improved since 
1914; wlu-n- self-determination of weaker 
nations has been strengthened. It is tog 
bad that a victory in such a good cause 
so dearly bought, has been followed by 
a constant succession of broken national 
promises. 

"No matter what national European 
mouthpieces may say, the general belief 
‘across the pond’ is that none of the 
.Allic.s will have to pay the principal of 
her debts to the United States, that in 
fact in a few years everything will be 
forgiven, even the interest.” 

Hall AVlth Lorenaen Sc. Thompaon 

Fred L. Hall is now representing 
l.orenzen & Thompson, Inc., newspaper 
representatives, in San Francisco. Seattle 
and Portland. T. F. Magrane, Los .An¬ 
geles manager of Lorenzen & Thompson, 
Inc., handles the list of Western news- 
l>apers represented in San Francisco by 
Mr Hall. The latter has been appointed 
to represent the .Albuquerque (N. M.) 
Herald. Tuscon (.Ariz.) Star, and the 
nniaha Bee. on the Pacific Coast 

Miami Herald Name* McKinney 

The Miami (Fla.) Herald has seleetcd 
as its advertising representatives 1. P. 
.McKinney & Son. New A'ork. San Fran¬ 
cisco and t!hicago. George M. Kohn of 
-Atlanta. Ga., continues as the Herald's 
advertising representative in the Southern 
states, 

Branham Company Move* 

The lohn M. Branham Conqiany, New 
A'ork. iniblishcrs’ representatives, are now 
located at .342 Madison avenue, comer 43d 
street, in the Canadian Pacific building. 
The firm formerly wa< at 225 Fifth ave¬ 
nue. 
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DIRECTORY OF A. N. P. A. AND A. P. CONVENTIONS DELEGATES 
New York Address Date of Arrival Name of Paper Representative 

Akron (Ohio) Beacon-Joiirnal.John S. Kniftht.Hotel Astor . April 25 
John H. Barry .Hotel Astor . April 25 

Akron (Ohio) Times.K *« F. Walker_Ambassador Hotel.April 24 
Albany (N. Y.) Journal.Koliert B. Waters.... Breslin Hotel.April 24 
Albany Knickerbocker Press.L. J. Arnold, Jr-Yale Club.April 25 

.Vrthur D. Hecox... .Pennsylvania Hotel... April 25 
Albany Telegram .H. E. Hill .St. James Hotel.April 25 
Allentown (Pa.) Call.C, J. Smith .Richmond Hotel..\pril 24 

R. W. Weiler.Richmond Hotel.April 25 
P. W. Leisenring_Richmond Hotel.April 25 

Allentown Chronicle & News.Rowland Carr.St. James Hotel.April 27 
Arnold H. Frederick.St. James Hotel..\pril 27 

Alton (Ill.) Daily Ttimes.E. E. Campbell.McAlpin Hotel.April 22 
Amsterdam (N. Y.) Recorder.Hard ner Kline.Pennsylvania Hotel .. .\pril 24 

Wm. J. Kline.Pennsylvania Hotel ..April 23 
Anderson (Ind.) Herald.E. C. Toner.Waldorf-Asti.ra Hotel. 
Ansonia (Conn.) Sentinel.Ralph Emerson . 
Asbury Park (N. J.) Press.J. Lyle Kinmontb.. .McAlpin Hotel.April 24 
Asheville (N C.) Citiien .( has. A. Webb.W'aldorf-Astoria Hotel.April 22 

C. B. Webb.D. K. E. Club.April 22 
.\tbens (Ohio) Messenger.F. W. Bush.McAlpin Hotel.\pril 24 
Atlanta (Ca.) Constitution.Clark Howell . 

Maj. Clark Howell, Jr 
J. R. Holliday. 

Atlanta Journal .John S. Cohen.Ambas.sador Hotel.April 23 
Jas. R. Gray, Jr... .Ambassador Hotel.April 23 
Chas. D. Atkinson... Ambassador Hotel.April 23 

Auburn (N. Y.) Citizen.Charles D. Osborne. Harvard Club ..\pril 24 
William O. Dapping. .Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. April 26 

Aurora (111.) Beacon-News.V. M. Snook.Waldorf-Astoria Hotel..\pril 24 
J. K. Groom.Martinique Hotel.\pril 20 

Bath (Me) Times.W- Nichols.Richmond Hotel.\pril 21 
Baltimore Sun & Evening Sun.Paul Patterson -Biltmore Hotel..\pril 24 

J. E. Murphy.Biltmore Hotel.April 24 
W. F. Schmick.Biltmore Hotel.April 25 
J. T. Lyons.Biltmore Hotel.April 25 

. F. E. Langley.Martinique Hotel. Barre (Vt.) Times. 
Battle Creek (Mich.) Enquirer & 
.\. L. Miller.Waldorf-.Astoria Hotel .\pril 24 

Belleville (Ill.) Advocate .Fred B. Evans.W'aldorf-Astoria Hotel. April 23 
Walter Schmidt.Waldorf-Astoria Hotel . April 23 
Gus Beinecke .Belmont Hotel ..\pril 21 
Woodford W. Evans.Claridge Hotel ..^pril 21 
Elmer Krehmeyer.. .Pennsylvania Hotel .. .^pril 21 

Biddeford (Me.) Journal .G. H, Prescott.182 West 58th .Street.. ,\pril 22 
Binghamton (N. Y.) Press & Herald.R. E. Bennett .McAlpin Hotel .April 25 

L. S. Chubbuck.Mc.Mpin Hotel  April 25 
Birmingham (Ala.) Age-Herald-E. W. Barrett .Vanderbilt Hotel .Apr 1 24 
Boston Advertiser .Edward A. Westfall. Hotel Biltmore .April 25 
Boston Christian Science Monitor..Willis J. Abbott ...Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. April 24 

Charles E. Jarvis....Commodore .April 24 
Boston Globe .. harles H. Taylor...c/o A. N. P. A. 

World Building. 
Boston Telegram .’’rid. W. Enwright. .Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. April 25 

Villiam II. Hardy. .Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. April 25 
C. .\. Sherwood.Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.April 25 

Boston Transcript .William F. Rogers... 
Brantford (Ont.) Expositor .T. H. Preston .Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 
Bridgeport (Conn.) Post .Ld. Flicker .Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.April 25 
Bridgeport Telegram .Ld. Flicker .Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.April 2i 
Bridgeport Times .McGovern-Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. April 24 
Bristol (Conn.) Press .Vrthur S. Barnes ..Park Avenue Hotel... April 24 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Eagle .» P- Gunnison -Eagle Office. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
R. M. Gunnison.... Eagle Office. Brooklyn. 
E. G. Martin .Eagle Office. Brooklyn. 

Buffalo (N. Y.) Commercial .Lari J. McCone.Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. April 24 
Buffalo (N. Y.) Express.lames W. Greene.. .Algonquin Hotel . 
Buffalo (N. Y.) News . L. H. Butler .McAlpin Hotel .April 26 

J. F. Melia.McAlpin Hotel .April 26 
Buffalo Times . Norman E.-Mack- 

1*. F. Metz . 
Burlington (Vt.) Free Press .B. Howe .Breslin Hotel .April 25 
Burlington (la.) Hawk-Eye .Jn«- F- E. Aue..Ambassador Hotel -April 24 
Camden (N. J.) Daily Courier-1. David Stern .Wolcott Hotel ..April 24 
Cedar Rapids (la.) Gazette .J. L. Miller .Waldorf-.Astoria .April 23 

■ Verne Marshall .Waldorf-.Astoria .April 23 
Charleston (W. Va.) Gazette.Herbert Pfahler ....Ambassador Hotel  April 26 

W. E. Chilton, Sr. ..Ambassador Hotel ....April 26 
W. E. Chilton, Jr.... Ambassador Hotel ....April 26 
Roliert L. Smith _Ambassador Hotel _April 26 

Charleston Daily Mail .Anderson —.Pennsylvania Hotel ...April 24 
Charlotte (N. C.) News .'V. C. Dowd .Martinique Hotel -April 23 
Charlotte (N. C.) Observer.A. W. Burch.Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 
Chattanooga (Tenn.) News .Walter C. Johnson ..Wolcott Hotel .\pril 24 
Chester (Pa.) Times & Republican..Franck C. Wallace. .. Waldorf-Astoria ..April 26 

Chas. R. Long.Waldorf-.Astoria .April 25 
Chicago (Ill ) Tribune.S. E. Thomason. 

E. S. Beck. 
William Whalen .... 
.Arthur W. Crawford. 
Frank J. Markey.... 
Charles Mathieu. 

Chicago Evening Post .Carroll Shaffer .Yale Club . 
Cincinnati Post .Maurice Levy .Waldorf-.Astoria .April 2.' 
Cincinnati Times-Star .Joseph Garretson_Martinique Hotel ....April 21 

C. H. Rembold.Mc.Alpin Hotel .Apr I 21 
C. H. Motz .Martinique Hotel ....April 21 

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.... Harry W. Brown ...Waldorf-.Astoria ..April 24 
Clarksburg (W. \'a.) Exponent... W. (juy Tetrick -Imperial Hotel ..April 24 

jj. Monroe Boyer ...Imperial Hotel ..April 24 
Clarksburg Telegram .. A. J. Bishop.McAlpin Hotel .April 24 

J. J. Devine .1012 Times Bldg..April 25 
Clinton (la.) Herald .L. M. Micbelsen ...Ambassador Hotel .....April 22 
Clover Leaf Newspapers .C. D. Bertolet .366 Fifth .Avenue..April 23 
Coatesville (P. A.) Record.C. II. Heintze'man.. Prince George Hotel.. April 24 
Coffeyville (Kan.) Journal .Hugh J. Powell -Pennsylvania Hotel -April 23 
Columbia (S. C.) SUte .F. C. AA'ithers .Martinique Hotel .April 23 
Columbus Ohio State Journal .Robert F. Wolfe ...Waldorf-.Astoria . 
Concord (N. C.) Tribune.J- B- Sherrill .Hotel Chelsea .April 22 
Cumberland (Md.) Evening Tim«. Joseph B. Finan -McAlpin Hotel .April 25 
Dallas (Tex.) News .,.E. B. Doran .Waldorf-.Astoria .-April 22 

C. Lombardi .Waldorf-Astoria ..April 22 
Danville (Ill.) Commercial-Newi... W. J. Parrett .Ambassador Hotel -.April 24 
Davenport (la.) Democrat..Frank D. Throop ...Ambassador Hotel ....April 23 
Davenport Times ...E. P. .Adler .Ambassador Hotel .April 22 

Philip D. Adler ....Ambassador Hotel .April 22 

D 

.. .April 23 
..April 23 

, April 23 

Name of Paper Representative New York Address Date of \... 

Denison (Tex.) Herald .J. L. Green ...McAlpin Hotel .April M 

Des Moines (la.) Capital .Lafayette Young, Jr..Ambassador Hotel _April >4 
Denver (Colo.) Rocky Mountain 

News and Times .Samuel S. Sherman.. .Amliassador Hotel _-April 24 

Detroit (Mich.) Journal .Grove Patterson ....Astor Hotel .April 24 
N. C. Wright.Ritz Hotel .April 24 

Dubuque (la.) Telegraph-Herald... M. R. Kane .c/o .Alcorn-Seymour Co.April 24 
47 West 34th Street. 

F. W. Woodward ..c/o .Alcorn-Seymour (2o..April 24 
47 West 34th Street. 

Duluth (Minn.) News Tribue .Miron Bunnell.Ambassador Hotel ...April 2| 

Easton (Pa.) Express .L. N. AVagner .St. James Hotel .April 2i 
.A. M. Umholtz ....St. James Hotel .April 2t 
LeRoy Snyder .St. James Hotel .April 2( 
Wm. K. AVilson.St. James Hotel .April 2( 
J. L. Stackhouse ...St. James Hotel .April 24 
John H. McGrath ...St. James Hotel .April 24 

Easton Free Press .C. N. Andrews.Hotel Wolcott .April 25 
Evan Daliymple.St. James Hotel .-April 25 

East Liverpool (Ohio) Morning 
Tribune and Evening Review....L. H. Brush .Waldorf-.Astoria . 

Edmonton (.Alberta) Journal.John M. Imrie .AA’aldorf-Astoria ..April 24 

Elizabeth (N. J.) Journal .Aug. S. Crane . 
Elmer S. Stanion ... 
F. Ernest Wallace... 

Elmira (N. Y.) Advertiser-Tel- AA'aldorf-Astoria 
egram .Herman Suter . Room 116 . 

Elmira Star-Gazette .W. J. Copeland.Breslin Hotel ..April 25 
F. E. Tripp .Breslin Hotel ..April 25 

El Paso (Tex.) Herald .Ralph M. Henderson.McAlpin Hotel .April 23 
El Paso Times .E. C. Davis .Martinique Hotel ..■■ April 20 
Erie (Pa.) Times .John J. Mead .AA'aldorf-Astoria .April 24 

John J. Mead, Jr... .Waldorf-.Astoria .April 24 
Fairmont (A\‘. Aa.) AA'est A' rginian.S dney AA'. Wright.. McAlpin Hotel ..April 25 
Fairmont Times .C. E. Smith .Waldorf-.Astoria . 
Fall River (Mass.) Herabl .Edward Gans .Astor Hotel .April 24 
Fargo (N. D.) Forum .Norman B. Black ..Mc.Alpin Hotel .April 24 

11. 1). Paulson ....Mc.Alpin Hotel .April 22 
Findlay (Ohio) Morning Republican. F. N. Heminger ....St. James Hotel ..April 25 

J. D. Snyder .St. James Hotel .April 25 
Fort Myers (Fla.) Press .Morton M. Milford. Biltmore Hotel April 23 
Ft. Scott (Kan.) Tribune .G. W. Marble .Pennsylvania Hotel ...April 23 
Ft. Smith (Ark.) Southwest 

American .P. M. AValker .Ambassador Hotel 
Ft. AA'ayne (Ind.) Journal-Gazette..!.. G. Ellingham .Ambassador Hotel 
Ft. AVayne News Sentinel .O. G. Foellinger ....McAlpin Hotel . 
Ft. Worth (Tex.) Record .James H. Allison ...Martinque Hotel ..April 23 
Ft. AA’orth Star-Telegram .l-ouis J. Wortham ..AA'aldorf-Astoria .April 23 

.Amon G. Carter ....Ambassador .April 23 
' .A. L Shuman.Belleclaire Hotel .April 23 

James M. North ....Belleclaire Hotel ..April 23 
Frederick (Md.) News & Post ....R. E. Delaplaine ....St. James Hotel ..April 25 

AA', T. Delaplaine ...St. James Hotel .April 25 
Fresno (Cal.) Morning Republican.Chase S. Osborne, 

Jr.Waldorf-Astoria . 
Galveston (Tex.) News .J. D. Ix)rentz .728 Tribune Bldg. 
Galveston "Tribune .Harry I. Cohen.Elk’s Club ..April 23 
Gary (Ind.) Post-Tribune .J. R. Snyder.Waldorf-Astoria ..April 24 
Geneva (N. Y.) Times .G. B, Williams.Waldorf-Astoria .April 23 

W. .A, Gracey .AA'ablorf-Astoria .April 24 
Glens-Falls (N. Y.) Post-Star .A. P. Irving.St. James Hotel ..April 24 
Gloversville iN. Y.) Leader 

Republican .Frank L. Rogers ..» .AA'aldorf-Astoria .April 25 
Ed. H. Mills.AA'aldorf-Astoria .April 24 

Guthrie (Okla.) Daily Leader ... .Leslie G. N. Black ....Ambassador Hotel .....April 22 
Gloversville Morning Herald .Emmit H. Cullings ..AA'aldorf-Astoria ..April 24 
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Herald .A. H. Vandenberg ...Biltmore Hotel .April 24 
Grand Rapids (Micb.) Press .Edmund W. Booth ..Biltmore Hotel .April 24 

t^alph Booth .Ritz Carlton ..April 24 
Greensburg (Pa.) Rev-few .E. -Arthur Sweeny ..Pennsylvania Hotel -April 24 
Greensboro (N. C.) News .E. B. Jeffress. 
Greenville (S. C.) News .B. H. Peace .St. James Hotel  .April 24 

J. E. Brunson .St. James Hotel .April 24 
Hackensack (N. J.) Bergen 

Evening Record .J. Douglas Gessford. 
Russell L. Binder . 
Rudolph G. Picinich.. 
James M. Smith .... 

Ilagerstinn (.Ald.i "e-al l-.AIail . .. C. E. Whipple .St. James Hotel . 
Hanover (Pa.) Evening Sun .Hugh B. Hostetter. .Hotel York .April 24 
Harrisburg (Pa.) Patriot & 

Evening News .R. M. II. Wharton.. .Astor Hotel ..April 24 
Haverhill (Mass.) Gazette .Robt. L. AA'right ....A'anderbilt Hotel .April 24 
Henderson (N. C.) Daily Dispatch..Henry .A. Dennis ...Pennsylvania Hotel ....April 24 
Huntsville (.Ala.) Daily Times ....J- E. Pierce .Waldorf-Astoria .April 23 
Houston (Tex.) Chronicle .M. E. Foster .Ambas.sador Hotel .....April 23 

R. H. Cornell ..-Ambassador Hotel ....April 23 
Houston (Tex.) Post .Roy G. Watson _A'ale-Princeton Club ..April 24 

H. W. Allen .Astor Hotel ..April 24 
Hutchinson (Kan.) News.AA'. Y. Morgan. 
Indianapolis (Ind.) Star .Erpest Bross .Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 

B. F. Lawrence .... Waldorf-Astoria . 
Jackson (Tenn.) Sun .C. E. Pigford .AA'aldorf-Astoria .April 28 
Jacksonville (Fla.) Metropolis.lohn Othen. 
Jacksonville (Fla.) Times Union ..P. M. Ball .Britton Hall Hotel .April* 

VV. A. Elliott .Britton Hall Hotel * 
Jamestown (N. Y.) Journal .Frederick P. Hall ..Pennsylvania Hotel ...-April* 

Henri M. Hall .Pennsylvania Hotel ...-Aprt 
Jamestown Morning Post .Edward L. Allen ...St. James Hotel .a ii 
Janesville (AA'is.) Gazette .H. H. Bless .Wolcott Hotel .a »i 
Joplin (Mo.) Globe .Ross E. Burns.Ambassador Hotel an 
Joplin News-Herald .P. E. Burton .Ambassador Hotel 
Kansas City (Mo.) Journal .W. S. Dickey .Waldorf-Astoria .April « 

E. O. Syman .AA'aldorf-Astoria .Aptu 21 
Kansas City Star.Irwin Kirkwood .... 

.A. F. Seested. ,, 
Kingston (X. Y.) Freeman .Jay E. Klock .Pennsylvania Hotel ....April** 
Knoxville (Tenn.) Journal & n 

Tribune .A. F. Sanford .A'anderbilt Hotel ■••••AP™fj 
Fred T. Bonbam ...A'anderbilt Hotel ••••AP*lj- 

Knoxville Sentinel .Curtis B. Johnson ..Waldorf-Astoria .Aprv • 
Kokomo (Ind.) Tribune.J. A. Kautz.Ambassador Hotel 
LaCrosse (AA'is.) Tribune & Leader „ 

Press .Frank H. Burgess .. Ambassador Hotel ....-April** 
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directory of a. n. p. a. and a. p. conventions delegates 
Nam* of Paper 

UncMter (Peima.) Intelligencer 
(Hfewi Journal . 

Representative New York Address Date»f Arrival 

t News Journal .••••••J. F. Steinman .Hotel Richmond .April 25 
J. H. Steinman .Hotel Richmond .April 25 
H. C. Carpenter ....Hotel Richmond .April 25 
A. E, McCullough ..Hotel Richmond.April 25 

'ifarette (Ind.) Journal & Courier.Henry W. Martball .Waldorf-Astoria .April 23 
H. W. Marshall, Jr..Waldorf-Astoria .April 23 

!*»e«worth tKan.) Post .Albert T. Reid .4 West 53d Street ....April 11 
(Me.) Daily Sun .L. B. Costello .Pennsylvania Hotel ....April 22 

F. S. Hoy .Pennsylvania Hotel ...April 22 
l/sington (Ky.) Herald.('has. I. Stewart.... Breslin Hotel ..April 18 
loington (Ky.) Leader .H. Ciovannoli .Astor Hotel..April 24 
uga (Ohio) News .L. S. Galvin .Ambassador Hotel ....April 24 

W. J. Galvin . April 26 
ijioto (Neb.) Star .L. B. Tobin .Waldorf-Astoria ..April 24 
[jttle Falls (N. Y.) Times .John Crowley .Elk’s Club ..April 24 
[ya Haevn (Pa.) Express .Frank D. O’Reilly ..Astor Hotel..April 24 
Ljliiuport (Ind.) Pharos-Tribune 
laef Island City (N. Y.) Daily W. R. Emsiie .McAlpin Hotel .April 24 

Star .Roy L. Smith .. 

las Angeles (Cal.) Evening Ev- 

iM Angeles Times .Harry Chandler 

Uaifvitle (Ky.) Courier Journal- 
times .A. R. Magee . 

.Williams & Lawrence 
Cresmer Co., 225 

AA'. AV. StouBer 
I ladtville Herald ...C. F. Gladfelter .Kelly-Smith Co. 

|E. J. Long.Martinique Hotel .April 25 
Kacon (Ga.) News .R. L. McKsnney.... April 23 

■R. R. Wallis . April 23 
Varan Telegraph .AV. T. Anderson ....Pennsylvania Hotel ...April 24 
Vadison (Wis.) Journal .J. AV. Sears .Ambassador Hotel ....April 24 
Marietta (Ohio) Register-Leader.. .John Kaiser .Hotel Pennsylvania ...April 25 
Vaasillon (Ohio) Independent.J. J. Bernstein .McAlpin Hotel .April 23 
Vadville (Pa.) Tribune-Repub- 

Hcan .AA’alter Irving Bates.Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 
Meriden (Conn.) Journal .F. E. 5>ands .Embassy Hotel .April 24 

iC. H. Tryon.St. James Hotel .April 26 
Meriden (Conn.) Record.AA’. .A. Kelsey .Hotel Breslin .April 24 

AA’ayne C. Smith... .Astor Hotel .April 25 
E. E. Smith .Astor Hotel .April 26 

Mihrauke* (Wis.) Journal .J. J. Grant .Harvard Club .April 23 
Miaini (Fla.) Herald .Frank B. Shutts ....Waldorf-Astoria .April 20 

O. AV. Kennedy ....Waldorf-Astoria .April 22 
Middletown (N. Y.) Times-Press.. .M. .A. Stivers. April 26 

H. .A. MacGowan .. April 26 
Minneapolis (Minn.) Journal .AV. S. Jones .Waldorf-Astoria .April 20 
Minneapolis Daily News .('. D. Bertolet .366 Fifth Avenue  April 23 
Minneapolis Tribune .F. E. Murphy .Waldorf-Astoria .April 22 
Moline (111.) Daily Dispatch.John Sundine .Waldorf-Astoria .April 22 
Moriantown (W. Va.) New Do- 
■tnion .Geo. A. Anderson .. McAlpin Hotel .April 24 

Moacow (Idaho) Star Mirror .W. H. Cowles. 
Mount Vernon (N. Y.) Daily Argus. F. .A. Merriam .Mount Vernon . 
Mnncie (Ind.) SUr .Harry F. Guthrie ...600 West 113th Street. 
Mnacatine (la.) Journal .Lee P. Loomis.Ambassador Hotel ....April 24 
Miolcogee (Okla.) Phoenix .Joel H. Bixby .Ambassador Hotel ....April 23 

E. K. Bixby .Ambassador Hotel ....April 23 
Kashrille (Tenn.) Banner .E. B. Stahlman ....Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 

Edgar M. Foster ...Plaza Hotel .April 24 
Hew Castle (Pa.) News.Fred. L. Rente .Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 

H^ven (Conn.) Times-Leader..Wm. A. Hendrick ..Majestic Hotel .April 25 
Kewark (N. J.) Sunday Call.Louis Hannoch ....Newark . 

Philip W. Baldwin ..Newark . 
new Orleans (La.) Item.A. G. Newmyer.Vanderbilt Hotel .April 25 

James M. Thomson. .Vanderbilt Hotel .April 25 
Sew Orleans Times Picayune.I>. D. Moore.Waldorf-Astoria . 
Sewark (N. J.) Evening News.Edward W. Scudder. 

Eugene W. Farrell .. 
Sew Bedford (Mass.) Standard ...Bonj. H. Anthony ..Waldorf-Astoria .April 23 

George -A. Hough.. .Vanderbilt Hotel .April 24 
„ James T. Murray ...Vanderbilt Hotel .April 24 
Sew Bern (N. C.) New Bernian..J- B. Dawson .Pennsylvania Hotel ..April 24 
Sew Britain (Conn.) Herald.Johnston Vance ....Continental Hotel .... 

Robert C. Vance ....Continental Hotel .... 
_ '’I'- B. Jackson .Continental Hotel .... 
Sewburgh (N. Y.) Dailey News_Harry Cohen .1302 Borden Bldg.April 27 
•Sew Haven (Conn.) Register .John Day Jackson ..Yale Club ..April 18 
„ Hugh B. Kennedy.. .Breslin Hotel .April 18 
Sew London (Conn.) Day .Theodore Bodenwein.Hotel Wolcott .April 26 

Gordon Bodenwein. .Hotel Wolcott .April 26 
O. G. Andrews ....Hotel Seymour .April 25 

(R- 1.) Daily News .Edward A. Sherman. 
■^ew York Herald-Sun .Erman J. Ridgway.. .280 Broadway . 
-Sew lork Jewish Morning Journal.Israel Friedkin . 
„ A. L. Malkenson .... 
Sew York Globe .Jason Rogers . 
» H. H. Knickerbocker. 
"e» York La Prensa.Jose Camprubi .245 Canal Street. 
»_ „ , I-ester Mercelis -245 Canal Street. 
•Sew York Times .Adolph Ochs . 

I^ouis Wiley . 
Julius O. Adler .... 
Ewdin S. Friendly .. 

u „ Hugh A. O’Donnell.. 
I Sew York World .Hal. M. Fink . 
I jj , I. F. Bresnahan. 
i V«!r II Virginian-Pilot.Louis Fisher .Pennsylvania Hotel....April 24 

oik (Neb.) Daily News .Gene Huse..Astor Hotel ..April 24 
i \nrtk'Times .Joseph J. M. Ginley.Williams Club.April 26 
i Norw Ik (Mass) Herald.Thomas Haggerty ..Hotel McAlpin . 
(k., * J /^ono-) Hour .Edward J. Thomas.. 
(w, .Tribune.J. R. Knowland.Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 
iJl^hoina City Oklahoman and 

Olean*'rM'‘vr\'..IlsylotJ .Astor ..April 23 
OU.- p ■ Times.M. G. Fitzpatripk...Biltmore Hotel .April 24 
oZ*! Herald.W. L. Ostrom.St. James Hotel .April 24 
'™»na (Neb.) Bee . R Rr,w,r 

Name of Paper Representative New York Address Date of .Arrival 

Omaha Daily News.C. D. Bertolet.366 Fifth Avenue. 
Ottawa (Ont.) Journal .R. F. Parkinson ... Plaza Hotel .April 23 

M. Powell .McAlpin Hotel .April 23 
Ottumwa (la.) Courier .Jas. F. Powell.Ambassador Hotel ....April 24 
Owensboro (Ky.) Messenger .Urey Woodson .Waldorf-Astoria ..April 24 
Passaic (N. J.) Daily Herald.E. A. Bristor . 
Passaic Daily News .R. E. Lent . 
Paterson (N. J.) Press Guardian.. W, B. Bryant .Payne Burns & Smith, 

225 Fifth Avenue.. April 24 
Perth Amboy (N. J.) Evening News D. P. Olmstead .... 

J. L. Clevenger .... 
Petersburg (Va.) Progress and 

Index Appeal .S. L. Slover . April 24 
Philadelphia Bulletin .W. L. McLean .Waldorf-Astoria . 

Robt. McLean .Waldorf-Astoria . 
William Simpson... .Waldorf-Astoria . 

Philadelphia Record .Rowe Stewart .Hotel Ambassador... .April 26 
W. H. H. Neville... Hotel Ambassador... .April 26 
J. P. Dwyer.Hotel Ambassador.... April 26 

Phoenix (Ariz.) Republican.('has. A. Stauffer..c/o Robt. E. Ward, 

..April 22 Pittsburgh Gazette Times . ... U rban E. Dice... 
Brunswick Bldg. . 

..Astor Hotel . 
.. April 23 
.. April 24 

Pittsburgh Post . ...A. E. Braun. ,. Biltmore Hotel . ..April 25 
Pittsburgh Dispatch. ... C. A. Rook. .. Plaza Hotel. ..April 20 

..April 20 C. A. Kook. Jr.... ..Plaza Hotel. ..April 26 
C. R. Sutphen. ..Wolcott Hotel. ..April 26 

. April 24 .A. R. Carroll. ...Wolcott Hotel. ..April 26 

.April 23 A. 11. Carroll. ..Wolcott Hotd. ..April 26 

. April 23 Pittsburgh (Pa.) Press. . ..T. R. Williams.... 

. April 24 

.April 24 
H. C. 
O. A. 

_A. E. 

Milholland.. 
Williams.... 

. April 24 Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph... . ..C. W. Danziger..., .. Plaza Hotel. ..April 24 
..April 23 Pittsfield (Maas.) Eagle. ...K. B. Miller. ..Prince George Hotel.. ..April 23 
..April 23 Pittston (Pa.) Daily Gazette. ...W. J. Peck. • .Waldorf-Astoria. ..April 26 
.. April 25 

Plainfield (N. J.) Courier News., 
Frank A. Kaiser... ..Waldorf-Astoria. .. April 26 

..April 25 . ..C. H. Frost. 
.A. W’, Zimmerman... 

Pert Huron (Mich. )Times-Hrrald.. . E. J. Dttaway.Commodore Hotel.April 24 
Port Jervis (N. Y.) Union Gazette.. Fred R. Salmon. April 25 

Daniel F. Cock.Hotel Richmond.April 24 
Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) Star & Enter¬ 

prise .Vrthur A. Parks.Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 
Portland (Me.) Express.William H. Dowd. ...Mc.Alpin Hotel.April 24 

William B. Diamond. Prince George.April 24 
Fred 11. Drinkwater..Breslin.April 24 

Portland (Ore.) Journal.Phillip L. Jackson... April 20 
')onald Sterling.Waldorf-Astoria .April 25 

Portland (Ore.) Telegram.J. E. Wheeler.Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 
Portsnrauth (Ohio) Times).Harry E. Taylor.Waldorf-Astoria .April 25 
Pottsville (Pa.) Republican.Joseph H. Zerbey... .Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 

Joseph H. Zerbey, Jr.Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 
E. L. (Clifford.Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 

Providence (R. I.) Journal & Bulle¬ 
tin .John R. Rathom.Blltmore Hotel.April 20 

.Stephen O. Metcalf. .University (Hub.April 23 
Allison Stone .Biltmore.April 24 
.\rthur L. Poorman... Astor .April 24 

Providence (R. I.) Tribune.Timothy F. Dwyer.. .Wolcott Hotel.Apr3 23 
Raleigh (N. C.) Times.John A. Park.Waldorf-Astoria.April 23 
Raleigh News & Observer.Josephus Daniels, Jr.Hotel Martinique.April 24 
Reading (Pa.) Eagle.William E. Altbouse.. April 25 

.John W. Rauch. .April 25 
Richmond (Va.) News-I-eader...... John Stewart Bryan Waldorf-Astoria . 

.'Mien Potts.Waldorf-Astoria .. 
Roanoke (Va. )Times & World NewsJunius P. Fishbnm...Princeton Oub.April 23 

W. E. Thomas.McAlpin Hotd.April 24 
Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat & 

Chronicle .Fred S. Todd.Commodore Hotel.April 26 
Fred Beach .Commodore Hotel.April 26 

Rockford (III.) Star.Russell Chapman.Ambassador Hotel.April 24 
Roscoe Chapman.Ambassador Hotel.April 24 

Rockford Register-Gazette .Elliott S. Bartlett...-Hotel .Ambassador.April 24 
Rock Island (Ill.) Argus.John W. Potter.Waldorf-Astoria . 
Rocky Mount (N. C.) Evening Tele¬ 

gram .J. 1„ Home, Jr.St. James Hotel.April 23 
Rutland (Vt.) Herald.Iltward L. Hindlay. .Hotel Woodstock.April 24 
Sacramento (C!al.) Bee.V’. S. McOatchy.Prince George Hotel..-April 27 

W. H. James.Prince George Hotel... .April 17 

St. Jnhnsburg (Vt.) Caledonian R<e- April 24 
ord .Herbert A. Smith.. St. James Hotel. 

St. Augustine (Fla.) Record.Herbert Fdkel.McAlpin .April 23 
'^t. Joseph (Mo.) Gazette.C. D. Morris.Breslin Hotel.April 24 
.St. Tx>uis (Mo.) Glohe-Democrat.... E. Lansing Ray.Ambassador Hotel.April 24 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.George M. Burbach.-Breslin Hotel.April 24 

.\. G. T.incoln.Breslin Hotel.April 24 
St. Paul (Minn.) Daily '’ews.C. D. Bertolet..466 Fifth Avenue.April 23 
S.olem (Mass.) Evening News.Harry E. Flint.Commodore.April 25 
Salt I-ake City (Utah) Deseret ' 

News .E. S. Woodruff.Ymbassador.April 24 
San Francisco Bulletin.R. A. Crothers.s..Astor .April 15 

Coring Pickering.Astor . 
San Francisco Chronicle.'(. H. de Young.Ritz-Carlton.April 22 
.Springfield (Mo.) Leader .H. S. Jewell .Waldorf-Astoria ..April 24 

(. R. Kennedy.Waldorf-Astoria ..April 24 
San Jose (Cal.) Mercury Herald...I. D. Hayes .Embassy Hotel. 

E. A. Hayes .Embassy Hotel. 

.Saratoga Springs (N. Y.) Sarato* 
gian .John K. Walbridge.. Biltmore Hotel .April 23 

San Antonin (Tex.) Express.Frank G. Huntress. .Ambassador Hotel ....April 24 
.. Frank G. Bell ... ...McAlpin Hotel .. ....April 23 
•..F. R. Champion . .. .Hotel Ambassador ... April 25 
..W. J. Pattison •. ... Astor Hotel. ... April 24 
..C. B. Blethen ... ... Waldorf-Astoria .. ... April 23 

A. G. Bixby .... ... Ambassador Hotel ... April 23 
R. T. Harbison .. ... Waldorf Hotel ... April 23 

..A. G. Dickinson.. 
...D, Attaway . ...Manhattan Square 
..W. H Sammons . ...Ambassador Hotel ....April 25 

1 Bee .B. Brewer • Waldorf-.Astoria .April 25 

(John B. Perkins ...Ambassador Hotel ....April 22 
Sioux City (la.) Tribune .Eugene Kelly .Waldorf-Astoria ..April 25 

John Kelly .Waldorf-Astoria .April 25 
South Bend (Ind.) Tribune.W. S. Bowman ....Waldorf-Astoria ..April 25 
South Bend (Ind.) News Times...J. M. Stevenson ....Waldorf-Astoria .April 24 
Springfield (Ill-) Sute Journal_Will H. McConnell.. Hotel Astor .April 25 
Springfield (III.) State Register_Thomas Rees .Ambassador Hotel -April 22 
Spartanburg (S. C.) Herald .William W. Holland.St. James Hotel .April 24 

V 
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^ \ew York Adrlress Name of Pa{K.’r Representative New York Addresa Date of .\rriva 

Syracuse (N. Y.) Herald . ..E. H. O’Hara . Waldorf-Astoria . April 22 
E. A. O'Hara . Waldorf-.\storia . April 22 

!<;. W. O’Hara. Waldorf-Astoria .. .April 22 
•Syracuse (N. Y.) Journal . . . Ilarvev D. Burrill. . Hotel Commodore .... . .Vpril 25 

Robert S. Weir . . . . Hotel Commodore .... Al.ril 25 

Toledo (Ohio) Blade . ..H. S. Talmadge ... .500 Park Avenue .... 
X. C. Wright . . Kitz Carlton . 
(irove Patterson ... .225 Fifth Ave., R. Sit 

Toledo (Ohio) Times . .. R. ('. Patterson.... Hfdel Mc.\lp n. . .April 25 
1. l). Dunn . . Hotel McAIp'n. . .\pril 25 

Tacoma (Wash.) Ledger . .. 1 rank S. Baker ... . Waldorf-Astoria . .April 24 
Tampa (Fla.) Tribune . .. W. F. Stovall . -Vanderbilt Hotel ... ..April 23 
Terre Haute (Ind.) Star . .. I. E. White . . Ailerton Hotel . 
Terre Haute (Ind.) Tribune _ ..A. C. Keifer . .St. Tames Hotel . . April 24 
Tautdn (Mass.) Gazette . ..Frederic E. Johnson .Hotel Breslin . . .'\pril 24 

H. H. Reed . .Hotel Breslin . . April 26 
Topeka (Kan.) Daily Capital .... ..Marco Morrow .... . Wolcott Hotel . ..\pril 25 

J. C. Feeley . . Wolcott Hotel . ..April 25 
Topeka (Kan.) State Journal .. Frank P. MacLennan . W'aldorf-Astoria .... ...\pril 19 

Toronto (Can.) Mail & Empire .. .. I. S. Douglas . .Hotel Seymour . . April 26 
Geurge E. Scroggie . .Hotel Seymour . ,. .\pril 26 

Troy (N. Y.) Record . .. D. B. Plum . . W'aldorf-Astoria .... ..April 24 
Tulsa (Okla.) World . ..Eugene Lorton _ . Waldorf-Astoria ... . ..April 22 or i 

F. O. Larsen . . W'aldorf-.\8toria .... ...Vpril 22 or ! 

Utica (X. Y.) Herald'Dispatch , ..John C. Fulmer .... ■ Hotel Astor . ..April 23 
Utica (X. Y.) Press . ..William V*. Jones ... . Wolcott Hotel . .. April 22 

V'ancouver (B. C.) Daily Province. K. O. Burd. . Waldorf-.Astoria ... . .. \pril 22 

Representative 

Wichita Falls (Tex.) Tinn“s .H. I). Donnell .Ambassador Hotel 
Waterloo (la.) Evening Courier ...A. W. Peterson.Hotel Martinique . 

Name of Paper 

Walla Walla (Wash.) Walla Walla 
I’nion .C, Morden. 

Warren (O.) Tribune .Mrs. Z. Hart Deming. 
Washington (D. C.) Herald .J. E. Rice. 
Washington (D. C.) Star .Frank B. Noyes .... 

Fleming Newbold .. 
Washington Post .....Arthur D. Marks .. 
Waterbury (Ct.) Republican & 

American .I. B. Meyers . 
William J. Pape .... 

Washington (Pa.) Observer 
Reporter .John L. Stewart .... 

W’aterloo (la.) Evening Courier..W. Peterson .... 
Westerly (R. I.) Sun .tieorge B. Utter . 
Wheeling (W. Va.) Register .William L. Brice 
Wichita (Kan.) Beacon ...Henry J. Allen .. 
Wichita Eagle .M. M. Murdock . 
Witchita Falls (Tex.) Times. B. D. Donnell. 

Wilkes-Barre (Pa.) Times-Leader. .Col. Ernest (I. Sinit 
Williamsport (Pa.) Sun .George E. Graff . 

William I. X. Co\ 
Williamsport Grit .George R. Lamadt 

Howard J. Lamad 
• 'harles D. Lamade . 
Frederick E. Manson 

Wilmington (O.) News-Journal.... W. J. Galvin . 
Wilmington (Del.) Every Evening. William F. Metten.. 
Woonsocket (R. I.) Call .Charles W. Palmer. 
York (Pa.) Dispatch .William L. Taylor.. 
York Gazette and Daily .J. W. Gitt . 
Youngstown (O.) Vindicator.W. O. Brown. 

Waldorf-.Astona ..April 24 
Pennsylvania Hotel ....April 24 
Ritz-Carlton . 
Ritz-Carlton .. 
Waldorf-Astoria . 

Ihitel .Astor .April 25 
Hotel Astor .April 25 

AA'aldorf'Astoria ..April 24 
Martinique Hotel .April 23 
D. K. E. Club. .April 24 
IBdfl Claridge .April 24 

Hotel Astor .April 21 

..Ambassador ..April 26 
.Hotel McAlpin..April 25 
Hotel McAlpin .April 26 
• AA’aldorf-.Astoria ..April 26 
.Waldorf-Astoria ..April 26 
.Waldorf-.Astoria . -April 26 
.AA’aldorf-.Astoria .-April 26 
.St. James .April 23 
.AA’aldorf-Astoria .April 24 
..Astor . April 22 
.Mc.Mpin .April 25 
.AA'aldorf-.Astoria ..April 25 
. Aiiibas<sidor .April 24 

A. P. CONTROLLED BY PEOPLE THROU^ 
1200 EDITORS WHO OWN IT 

Democratic Character of Co-Operative News-Gathering Body 

Assured by Limiting Expenditures and Keeping Assess¬ 

ments Small—World Growth Seen for Idea 

that it is owned and controlled absolutely 
by its 1,200 members in all parts of the 
country from Maine to California and 
from Horida to the State of Washington, 
editing newspapers of opposing political 
views and different religious convictions. 

‘EMPIRE GROUP FORMED 

IN NEW YORK STATE 

PUBLIC LEDGER LOSES 
N. Y. TIMES SUIT 

Utica Herald-Diipatch and Sua^ 

Tribune Bought by Owner, of 

Rochester, Elmira and 

Ithaca Dailies 

By W. H. COWLES 

Editorial Note,—Mr. Cowles, who is publisher of the Spokesman-Review, Spokane, Wash., 
has been a director of the Associated Press for many years. H.s title for the following article 
was “The Associated Press—What It Means to the People of America,” “a subject,” he says, 

which 1 am very glad to discuss, as f am immensely impressed with the importance of the 
co-opi rative idea in news-gathering from the standpoint of the public.” 

u 

'"rCi securi united action by the na-Associated Press through its local editor 
tion. we must have the same members. 

coin- dependabk fact 
muni c a t e d 
throughout the 
nation. 

For years t'm 
Associated Press 
has. with increas¬ 
ing success, sup¬ 
plied that infor¬ 
mation simulta¬ 
neously whereby 
t h e .\merica.i 
people have been 
able to act to¬ 
gether intelligent¬ 
ly. When given 
all the facts 
necessary for im- 
p o r t a n t decis- 

b simultaneously 

. I Hy 'rdi-itafh Kinn & PegLisitti 

L'tica, N. Y., April 18.—Frank L 
Gannett, Woodford J. Copeland, uc 
Erwin R. Davenport, new owners of tbt 
Utica Herald-Dispatch and Utica Sia 
day Tribune, announce that all of tio 

-TO Tt •. J C. . C e- . L publications will hereafter be knowtus 
The United States Sttprerne Court has Empire Group,” members of 

refused to review the decision of tne group, in addition to the two Utica papoi 
lower court in the action brought by The arc the Rochester Times-Union, Elnr. 

S, Supreme Court Declines to Re¬ 

appeal Case Based on Reprint 

Lord Grey’s Letter from 

London Times 

To render its membership available to 
the smaller newspapers of limited finan- m-i j . i t , - • i - 
cial resources and thereby insure the fy^'l^delphia Public Ledger against The Star-Gazette and Ithaca Journal-Ntij 
democratic character of the organization, , i ork Times, the decision of the Sunday Tribune is the only Sundjt 
extravagant expenditures have been court being that Ihe Tmes had p;,pcr between Syracuse and Albany, 
avoided. Considering the large value of mfnnged_ the_ copyright of The Led- Policies in vogue on the RochesiB 
the service secured. Associated Press * letter ithaca and Elmira publications will k 
members have maintained remarkably low originally printed inaugurated on the Herald-Dispatch a 

m The l^ndon Times of January 31, “ — - 
1920. 

Through the declination of the Sup¬ 
reme Court to reopen the case The New 

membership assessments to cover the cost 
of their organization. In spite of the 
increase of annual expenses from $3.- 
(KXl.OOO before the war to $5,000,000 in 
the present year, the increase in asscss- 

Sunday Tribune the new owners »• 
nounce. The Herald-Dispatch, Repubt 
can under the old owners, becomes * 
dependent while the Sunday Trite 

\ork Times is cleared of the allcgaticm. continues as an independent publicatiK 
ment of the individual member has been comment on its action was made by (),c name of Hcrald-Dispatdi 
negligible except in those cases where ihe Supreme Court other than the forrnal Gannett, president of the Nn 
wire time has been extended or local im- legal phrase petition for writ of certio- York State Publishers .Association, be 

\V. H. Cowles 

ions, our voters almost invariably come 
to correct conclusions. Without a nation- 

contemplated at present in the editom 
and reportorial staffs. 

provements in service made for his par- rajj denied. ■ . • comes editor-in-chief of the two Utia 
ticular benefit. This has been rendered 1? question was brought tn papers and Mr. Davenport will be boi 
po.ssible by the large growth in member- * . Federal Court for the Southern Dis- ,,^^5 manager. Mr. Gannett will al* 
ship. ilicf of New ^ ork after The New York direct the editorial policies of the odr 

Eortunately the value of nation-wide Tt!'” 1 Firey Feb. 1, papers in the group, 
wide and reliable distribution of the news co-operation in news-gathering is begin- he Ledger contended that it had John C. Fulmer, president of the Utia 
each day, as now made by the Associated ning to be recognized in other countries, to publish articles from j^oiiday Tribune Company and one d 
Press, one section of the country would Within a few years the Canadian news- ^ j j '''fJJJ * urj^^* 1 founders of the Herald-Dispatch, 1^ 
of necessity base its judgment on the par- pajK-rs have organized on lines similar to • "a 1 acted unlawfully from newspaiter work to devotebb 
ticular information in its possession, while the Associated Press, refusing an offered printed the Grey statem^t, which other extensive interests, 
another section would form perhaps an subsidy from the British government, and correspondent of Ihe New jj stated tixlay th.it no changes an 
opposite opinion based on different in- there is considerable discussion in Eng- York Times obtained permission from ... - 
formation. If the conclusions of the great land and France looking toward a co- the office of The London limes to cable 
majority are to be sound, resulting in operative organization among the dailies I imes atter it h.ad ap- 
united action, the information on which of each of those countries. peared in The London limes, 
those conclusions are based must be com- When the newspapers in every civilized T"'*’ alRsations ^ade by The 
plete and accurate and not made up of country are co-operatively organized and l-^dger, first that Ihe 1 imes had in- 
nalf-truths or colored by opinion. A their co-opcrativcly-gathcred news is ex- H'ngfu the copyright ami second that 
half-truth is in effect a falsehood. changed between the national groups, unfair trade competition. 

That the .Associated Press is regarded many of the misunderstandings, due to the Distri^ dismissed the hrst 
as dependable by the people of this coun- false information and which often lead to complaint, _ but the second was left to 
trv and by newspaper publications the war, will be eliminate^l and political, stand and is yet undecided. The United 
world over is the natural result of jts linancial and industrial control of news -states Circuit Court of Appeals sus- 
co-oiterative character. Its owners are its -iervices now common in European coun- tainM the lower court m a formal 
members and their main interest is to get tries, will be ended. opinion, and The Ledger appe^ed to the 
truthful news reports and to see that their Where government is autocratic and the Supreme Court, taking the first corn- 
organization develops its administrative people have no voice in selecting their plamt to this tribunal and setting forth 
methods and cxtcixls and improves its rulers, the control of the news is of less that it could not press its case with re- 
new> gathering facilities to the limit, importance, but in those countries where trard to the sccowl count until the first 
Each member watches his daily news re- the lawmakers and the framers of nation- decided, 
port with a jealous eye for any nossible al and international policies are chosen ~ ! 
favoritism to his political or religious op- hv popular vote, the character and ability Pre*s in Ogdeniburg 
ponents and for neglect of bis own party depend on the understanding of the mil- The Ogdensburg (N. Y.) Republican- 
or religious sect. lions of ordinary citizens whose votes Journal is installing a 16-page web press 

The sy.stem approaches closely to a determine their selection. and a new Mcrgenthaler linotype. The 
news service conducted by_ the general The great value of the Associated Press paper will go to 8 columns, 12 ems wide. 

Photo Man Accidentally Shot 

Howard Weber, staff photographw < 
the Springfield (Ohiol Morning Sc 
was accidentally shot by W. 11. Smeltw 
Sun reporter, while the two were “i-W- 
ing” a tornado story near Spring™ 
Oiiio. Roth had taken revolvers alo* 
and were preparing to return vl* 
Smeltzer, in examining his revolver. 
cidcntally discharged it. The ho* 
struck Mr. Weber in the right hip 

public, each small section of the country to the people of the United States lies in when the new press is installed, about 
having a vote in the management of the its co-operative character—in the fact \iiri! 2.s. 

Church Adt in Baltimore 

The Baltimore News of last Sating 
contained what its publishers btlievt* 
he the largest representation of ch®* 
advertising ever carried by any one® 
single issue of an .American newsp^ 
without special effort to obtain it. 
lentally the News’ usual ^Saturday 

rplicrinite arlvArticlno 1 of religious advertising averages 
14 columns 
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/^UINI A A PP^^P A AMr^l^TT PI A P^^l official regulations o£ the Press. 'lhe\ ai interest, in all countries where there are gieat 
1 IW</1 1 A 1 vAlVV/Vy L^l strict and sweeping enough in their provi- newspapers, because of the place China holds 

a T'n I C PPPCC soins. but arc made all the more severe b> in the world’s eye through the discussions of 
1 iLLLd A IxlLdd the method of administration, which is through the disarmament conference in Washington. 

the individual judgment and ipsedixit of one The vast territory of China with 400,000.000 
official, the Director of Police, who makes the population, its steady development socially. 

Americans in Orient Censure A. P. for Link With Reuter’s, He public welfare, meaning, the Koreans say, the commercially and industrially is forcing worid 
11 j ir Japanese welfare (or police), the standard attention, and that means press attention. 

Says—Japan Keeps Heavy Hand on Korean of decision. Certainly, the method of ad “Your chairman spent over a month in 
n Cm D Is* ministration tempts an official to autocratic China visiting its greater cities and penetrating 
s reSS, r earing Kevolution action. by rail into the interior, to Hankow and down 

“Korean newspaper men reported that their the great Yangtsze river to Nanking and 
editions were confiscated many times after they Shanghai. In nearly all the cities your com- 

4 \(EKICAXS in China, in all lines f° speeches which were unhampered in utter were printed in the last few years, entailing mission was met by native Chinese newspaper 
A t hiisiness are COtnnIainini! of Furthermore, after the first day and direct financial losses, as well as failures to committees, and in Peking, as already stated, 

ot BUS , ’ • I I-,- . £ evening spent entirely in Korean hands, the reach their readers. Occasionally, too, editor', by the Government officials, so that the utmost 
the uaUClty anti .sensational (|nalltics ot Iananes» vovemmrnt nffiriats devoted a seconil have undergone orison sentences, and Some facilities for information were afforded. 

mingham, .\la., 
formerly presi¬ 
dent of the 
.\merican News¬ 
paper Pul) isliers’ 
Association and 
chairman of a 
commission o f 
the Press Con¬ 
gress of the 

Fhxk P. Gi.ass World, which has 
just finished a re¬ 

port on the condition of the press in 
(Jiina and Korea. 

"The charge is common among .\meri- 
cans in China,” Mr, Glass continues, 
"that the co-operation of the Associated 
Press with Reuter's is a serious blunder, 
diat the British control of Reuter's is a 
handicap, and they pertinently ask why 
the strong .\merican news association 
does not Itreak away from any connec¬ 
tion with Reuter’s and send its own tine 
type of service into the Orient. 

“They are hoping that the increasing 
American investments in the East and 
the prospective responsibilities of .\mer- 
ia in the new four-power treaty may 
arouse a greater demand in the I’nited 
Sutes for more and better news from 
the Orient, with the result that the .As¬ 
sociated Press will soon step into the 
6ejd and supply a good and reasonably 
priced service of genuine, nncolorcd news 
into China, while gathering the protK'r 
sort for use in .American papers. This 
criticism of Reuter’s may be severe, but 
die .Americans want the unadulterated 
.Associated Press to which they are ac- 
wtomed and in which they have con- 
iidence. .And who can blame them?” 

Mr. Glass was authorized to investi¬ 
gate the Chinese and Korean press by a 

loiiai ipidiiiiLs oi Japanese government officials devoted a second have undergone prison sentences, and some facilities for information were afforded. 
.American news jay under their supervision, to visits and times newspapers have been suppressed. “In Shanghai, particularly, where native 
that IS placed be- investigations affording an admirable insight “Your commission saw abundant evidence Chinese newspapers are strongest, your com- 
fore them, de- into the welfare work of that progressive that Japan has done and is doing Korea great mission had the benefit of the long residence 
dares Frank P. power. services in a material and educational way of one of its members, who had in advance 
Glass of Bir-- China, your chairman had the utmost in road-building, bridge-building, extensive re- .irganized sub-committees in leading (Chinese 

•• u Ai_ assistance from Hollington K, Tong, who is forcstation, improved agriculture, and above cities for co-operation with him in gathering 
mingnam, .-via., editors of Millard’s Review, but all, in an extending system of public schools material for this report. In consequence, the 

NEWS NEEDS OF THE ORIENT 
UIGHLIGHTS in the report on condition of the press in China and Korea 

by Frank P. Glass, of Birmingham. .Ala., as submitted ot the Press 

Congress of the World, are: 

All Korean news sources are roiitrolled by the Japanese Government 

and the press is regulated by the Japanese director of police. Japan is 

credited with having conferred many benefits on Korea in a material way, 

bnt at the cost of repressing Korean public opinion. No hope of better 

conditions is held out nntil Japan feels more snre of her hold on Korea 

and relaxes her vigilance against revolution, althongh it is suggested that 

.Ameriran and British free press influence may change the Japanese attitude. 

The vernacular press in China is pictured as hampered by poverty, which 

makes it an easy prey to news services whose chief aim is propaganda for 

special national or private interests. There are many news services, but few 

which supply a comprehensive service on foreign affairs at a price that 

the native press ran afford to pay. Wide variance is noted in the costs of 

foreign news reports, which in some cases are based upon ability of the 

client to pay rather than on quality of service rendered. 

-Americans in China complain against the co-operative arrangement that 

exists between the Associated Press and Reuter's, Ltd., and are demanding 

that the A. P. supply a good and reasonably priced service of genuine, nn- 

cwlored news into China, while at the same time gathering the proper sort 

of news for use in American newspapers. 

Remedies for Chinese conditions are suggested in the form of greater 

knowledge of China and the Chinese by those who supply news to the nation; 

the sending of more "straight news” and less interpretative propaganda; the 

establishment of a national domestic news distributing agency along the lines 

of the .Associated Press; and finally reduction in cable and radio tolls. 

?Itt the Chinese and Korean press by a spvnils most of his time in Peking. He is a But it cannot be denieil that in many of her ' “With this as a background, 
^solution passed at the Press Congress very able man, who made a fine impression reforms in Korea. Japan has been harsh, as is foreign news coming into China 
of the World in Honolulu last OctolxT. *'*•' *•’* World’* Pr'** Congress. He has always the case when one country undertakes cussed with greater clarity. 
Atw-iated had the advantage of an American newspaper to dominate another against its will by militarv 

VV the coiumisston School of Journal methods. News Ace.VCIES AND Si 
»">■ Mr. Tong preceded u, to Peking and “Yet with this due credit for progressive ..t-. , -. . 

• dTCrtlser, and Don Patterson, one of already arranged for conferences with the and uplift work, it cannot be denied that Japan ® ** serye 
tk* \f:ii_i*_ •_ renort w# hav» tak^n larv^lw i 

larger part of the report herewith as to China 
is the work of Mr. Patterson of Millard’s Re* 
view, who is an American and trained news* 
paper man. 

**It gives me pleasure to state also that your 
commission has had the benefit of the ubaer* 
vation and co operation of two other American 
newspaper men, \V. J. Smith of the Waukegan 
Mil.) Sun, and of Mr. Frank I*, i'dass, Jr., 
.issistant to the foreign news editor of the 
New York World, who were making the same 
tour as your chairman. 

".4 playground for propaganda is the best 
concise description to be given of China in 
the field of foreign news service, China is 
at one and the same time one of the oldest, 
if not the oldest, of the ancient nation^ of the 
world, and one of the most immature of the 
mo<lern. The va.st expanse of the country and 
its gigantic population, its undeveloped nat¬ 
ural resources, its commercial potentialities, 
troublf us fiireign relations and its peculiar 
position with regard to the peace and harmony 
of the extreme East, have attracted to it world¬ 
wide attention, both in the sphere of diplomacy 
and in the realm of foreign trade. 

**To many, China is thg new Bldorado. 
“Its unsettled domestic conditions, resulting 

from mass ignGtance, political disintegration 
and commercial .stagnation, with the factors of 
greed and avarice ever present, have made 
it a fertile field for the uses of the propa* 
gandist, and have consequently strongly col¬ 
ored its foreign news. But it is not to be 
inferred that all of the foreign news coming 
into China is of a self seeking and ulterior 
nature. 

“China has one of its greatest weaknes.Hes 
in its lack of communications, both by rail and 
by wire, and it is consequently hampered in 
news dissemination and transmission. The 
news centers, both in the matter of incom* 
ing and outgoing news, are those most easily 
accessible by land or by water and by wire, 
with Shanghai. Canton, Hankow, Nanking, and 
Tientsin—Peking and Canton on a comparative 
parity. • 

“With this as a background, conditions of 
foreign news coming into China may be di»- 

News Agencies and Services 

ti* editors of Millard’.s Review of 
^langhai. 

“The press of China is served (as in this 

various newspaper clubs, native and foreign, has been most severe on that recognized mod* '"'* ***'^* viewpoint 
and with all the officials of the Republic, in* ern engine of education and uplift, the press, ® ‘ve rather than the forei^ press, 
rltiHina PrM drnt Hsu and Dr W. W. Yen. “T/iere if no free l>re« in Kar^n enrent necessarily IS actuated by the Mr. Glass outlined his proccflure at eluding President Hsu and Dr. W. W. Yen. “There is no free press in Korea, except 

Atotlfset of his report as follows: Secretary for Foreign Affairs, who spent eight technically in the cas^ ^rhaps of the paper ,he following news aglncYes ^ ^ ’ 
••TK. .1,^. 1, j f 1 • t. %€ years in American Universities, speaks Eng* that is generally accredited with being a gov ,,, *^ t u- u 

Fleshy in t'i*" u ''*** perfectly, and is a very progressive leader, ernment organ, controlled and printed and eu er s, w ic combines the Reutn s 
^.T tn Tokyo and from h.m learned much La^Pon. privileges and opportunities distributed by the Japanese for the benefit «rv.ce proper and the Reuter Pacific ^tce. 
^information .M Shanghai. Mr. Pat- enjoyed in Shanghai, under the guidance of Japanese propaganda. - - - - 
^ proved to be a mine of information j ^r. Patterson. “It is useless to make recommendations for 
vjMj out of an abundant experience on 
fliuoe journals. The chairman alone of 

“All these facts are given to form a pre- newspaper service improvement in Korea until **’!?, operation 

the latter deal ng solely with Far Eastern 
matters. This service is British in its owner- 

tk. _ . .I.-’ liminary background for the belief that the Japan feels sure of her hold there, is much _ ~ --, —-r “ 
Hwerer in T if c* i"”* commission has had abundant opportunity to less vigilant of revolutionists, and revolution, **,'!.* .°*'***®"** 

hT. . T ' -r*’ £ g'‘ “>e truth, the whole truth, Ta judic al so that Korean newspaper, may be permitted This agency 

EaMern, a service largely devote<i to 

Sinn i comprehensive way. It is safe to say that in to gather local news, to receive uncolored for- **ownership and o^raim^ 
S ” .'"f the investigation hundreds of authoritie, have eign news, to send out real news of interest •"‘•/dX'd 

Id f ! d'a if-". T ‘Of'-*, been consulted. British and Amer.can, as well abroad. *;“> domestic and foreign 
Lff /rt." ” ^ as native newspaper men-there is an In- “The struggl ng Korean newspapers are not happening 

u U • U ternational Nswspaper Club with a large mem- yet able to buy a first-class foreign service, ^ t i « 
jnierefore. this report, though not the re- ^ership in Peking-official, and diplomats, with or to reciprocate with a full and dependable ^ ‘h^gh formerly an Amen- 
Innlf . .x" of prominent business men and many native news- domestic service to go to the outside world. ,»«fv>ce. ha, now h^ome Chinese still re- 
•mhers of the commission on the ground m ^ workers, particuUrly in Seoul. Peking nor can such service, be received or printed. “* American staff. It u a free Unce 
w two countries with wh.ch the report shanghai. uivl-r present autocratic restrictions. Japan is ‘n dom«tic and fore gn news, obUining the fak T. .r""u r*”.' and Shanghai. uml-r present autocratic restrictions. Japan is ‘n dom«tic and fore gn news, obUining the 
Snw ft" f f of the ,he limitation, in capacity on the progress.ng resolutely, but slowly, in reconcil- ‘"om «:attered wireless and mail re j 1 1 j / .1 . Only the limitations m capacity on the progress.ng resolutely, out slowly, in reconcil- 
pnsons knowledge of the several commission can make the report ing Korea to her rule. It is alleged by Korean Pon* 
W "r.”*'. i'** oo"- valueless. Your commission recognize, these leader, that she U trying in her new school, , «nicrprise. large- 
^nsitilr only chairman is re- jjnn-tations, and its members regret that they to raise up Japanese citizens, trained in the ^ confined to domestic Chinese and Japanese 

“Your -1,.: u • , < . could have not travelled together and have Japanese religion as well as in Japanese cul- r. i. ■ , 
wth IVm ' u"?r’ "long manifest advantages of constant at- ture. She may succeed in another generation. , olficMl propagantU service 
■oi hid rk ■ ‘®"'* "cwsp iiwr j,{ brain and of steady conference.” through her material improvements and her if .,*^® »f Siberia at 
™ had the p easure of dining with the school, to reconcile the oroud Koreans to her 

S. Asia, a Sino japanese enterprise, large- 

ture. She may succeed in another generation. , propagantU service 
through her materUl improvements and her if.. “>* Refnbhc of Siheria at 

Japanese consul, Mr. Yada, an able .and kiiul- 
9 lentleman. Your chairman told him of the 
“an <f tb. Congress in authorizing the com- 

^ , nms'7^i/7nc''^tr'one<r by' The JapaneJc . Wirelet«. a service not under 
conditions, and requested him to use Conditions in Korea are most trying for g^.^rnment, can be sent in or sent out. no dir«tion of any agency, but sent daily 

^ lunoiy offices with his government at Tokyo, newspapers. Probably eighty per cent of the matter how many news organization there may *“* French government wireless station in 
^.i*” •*'* Japanese Governor Gen- people are illiterate, and necessarily newspaper „wi- „„ u, towered The Pat**, and distributed largely through Renter’s 
^a ^oul might afford proper facilities and circuUtion, are small. However, it has been /remedy is for Japan to relax in her re- f--"™ Sh^inghai. 

J"* »>'"• f®*' "“‘I’'® newspaper* to obUin ,„iction. PoKiibly the infiuence of her free- ’• Chiaotung Wirel^. a Ckmese govern- 
Zitfl be must have had an influence in or publish newrs. The Japanese government Allies, the United States and Great ’"®"‘ wireless report made up of such messages 

?* Wtter, for when your chairman reached restrictions are severe. Britain mav be useful to that end *• “t® caught from other sUtions when news 
■»>il, he was offered every opportunity to “All news sources sre controlled by the ’ _ _ „ •» broadcasted. 
” forean newspaper men. to visit their Japanese government. Your commission was The CHINESE SiTU.ATION “10. Telcfunken, the official German wire- 
T***' to attend a dinner with a number of given by the Japanese Director of Police in .“Next, the situation in China will be consid- less service, caught largely by the Chiaotung 

I '0 and other Korean leaders, and to lixten Seoul a copy, written in English, of the ered. In that field is probably the greater {Continued OH Page 50) 

Kore.a 

First fonsideration was given to Korea. 

schools to reconcile the proud Koreans to her Ch.U. 
“7. Rusta, the government-owned agency 

“In the’meantime Korea is being materially the dissemination of n:ws report, from 
benefited, but the process is heroic. No real “‘'/"'IT* **. EutoP®*" Russia 

P” conditions, and requested him to iisi 
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NEWSPAPERS CAPITALIZE RADIO CRAZE 
IN MANIFOLD WAYS 

Some Spend Thousands on Broadcasting Apparatus, Others 

Limit Indulgence to Printing Programs—Effect on Cir¬ 

culation Doubtful, Say Experienced Users 

By THOMAS H. ORMSBEE 

44n^HEREFORE art thou, Radiol’’ 

is thp burden of many a news¬ 

paper editor’s and manager’s thoughts 

these days. 
Some have foimd otit, some are ^ying 

to find out and others, the great TOjority, 
ceem to he waiting for the decisive jump 
of the radiophone cat before invwting 
heavily in investigation or machinery. 
They are waiting to learn what other 
publishers are doing for radio artd what 
radio is doing or can do for or to the 

newspaper. 
To date, application of radio telephony 

to newspaper publishing seems to be fol¬ 

lowing these broad main lines; 

1. Broadcasting from the newspaper’s 
own transmitting plant of news, educa¬ 
tional lectures, concerts, stock reports, 

weather, etc. 
2. Broadcasting from a conrenient 

plant owned hy the government,^ by one 
of the frc3t electrical corporations, or 

by an affluent amateur. 
3. Printing as news daily programs of 

broadcast by the electrical corporations 
from their several plants in all parts of 

the United States. 
4. Printing as a supplement or depart¬ 

ment of the newspaper news of interest 
to radiophone amateurs and technical 
articles prepared or secured hy local ex¬ 
perts or staff men wh^ have specialised 

in the field 
5. Using a receiving set for public 

demonstrations. 

The first idea is that which has been 
followed hv the Detroit News with success 
during the pa't two years. No part of 
the News’ circulation increase can be 
traced directly to this one of its many 
activities, hut there is no doubt of the 
effect it has had in increasing good will 
toward the newspaper. Its operation is 

described to Eniroa & Pubushfr by 
Oorge F. Miller, editor-in-chief of the 

New«, as follows: 

*‘At the fTe«^nt time ntir raHIo stttion W 

onerateft hy a Rtaff of ten people, InrltiHItiff 

three operator*, a radio director, a director 

of prncrams. a reporter, a rlerW, and three 

stenographer*. The latter are neces*aTT to 

handle the mail which comet tn nt on this 

stil>ject from neailv ad fvart* of North .\mor 

tea, and even from points In Cnha and Cen¬ 

tral America. 
“Frohahh the principal henofit to a nev s- 

j>aprr in an f'peration (T thi* t<ind cftne* 

from the creation of good will. There it no 

indication of any material or Mntt«tial effect 

Mpon newspaper circtdation. thir eTprrience 

seems to indicate that the activities of the 

hrcadeastint station natntaily fail into a field 

(tiiite distinctly separated from that covered 

bv nenspaprr circulation. Thi* lend* us to 

the confirmed opinion that the hroadcn«t5ng 

station never wtl! supplant to any material 

extent the daily newtpaper a* the source of 

popular information. Nor doe* the rau®e of 

entertainment sent out by the broadca«tine 

*tati< n appear to affect in ary predatorv *en«* 

any of the features in the newspaper. 

**As to uhcther the publication, of the daib 

procrnm* of broa'ira*tine station* i* a cooft 

thine for tbe oeuspat'cr. that i* a nuc'tinn 

which each ne•^*pnpcr mu«t answer for it«elf. 

At the present time, owing to the extraordinary 

development of the piiHic interest in the 

radio, these pr eram* probable have a vee\ 

wide interest. Whether that interest wil! con 

tinue suffiriemlv «tron« to entitle the program 

to he r*’nsidrrfd a t^rmaneut and important 

pews, is somethin# which the future must 

decide. 

experiencf indientte that tbe u«e of 

advertisir.fi matter in the r.adi*' pnaeram i* 

not feasible for a newspaper broadcasting sta- 

ti-m. tbiT efforts have hecn directed toward 
the romT^rtp elimination of anythin# leanin# 

ir the dirt'ction of advertisin#. and *o far we 

are vera* well satisfied with the operation of 

our station under a licen*# which precludes 

the use of the station for any commercial pur 

pose. \Vf are strongly inclined to thinV that 

th’s will prove to be the correct policy In re 

gard to all broadcasting stations 

“To addition to the amusement program, 

the chief V'alue of our «tation to those within 

its range lie* in the dissemination of marVet 

rep<*Tts. weather reports and the liVe. Tt do^s 

not seem to u« that the general diss'^mination 

of news master can be successfully accom¬ 

plished by this method. One chief reason 

for this IS found in the fact that the new* 

#atherin# aeencies of the cmintry nece**arily 

must have comracfual relations with the news 

paper* of a nature to interfere with broad 
ca«tin#.'* 

Shortly before Mr. Miller’s statement 
was made, the Assoriated Press had is¬ 
sued an order warnine members that 
news sent to them hy the Associated 
Press remained the property of the A. 
P. and must not be used in any way 
that would make it available to those 
who were not entitled to it. Similar 
action is likely to he put in the form of 
an amendment to the working laws of the 
Canadian FVess. Ltd., at its coming 
meeting next month. 

Nevertheless the Associated Press re¬ 
cently found it necessary to use the radio¬ 
phone —The Detroit News plant, in fact 
—to serve its members when a sleet storm 
downed all wires in Northern Michigan. 

This is cited merely as an interesting 
circumstance, as it does not involve any 
modification of the A. P. claim of prop¬ 
erty right in its news, a claim which has 
been uiiheld hy the courts. 

Rut news is discnuntefl as a part of a 

newspaper's radiophone service hy most 
nf^wspaper executives. Frank E. (iannett, 
editor of the Rochester (N. Y.) Times- 
Union. which installed a station several 
weeks ago. has this to say alxnit the 
u*!e of news: 

**T am firmly convinced that the radio tele 

f’lune will n^t interfere with the *ale nf * 

newspaper. !n*tead. f think it will stimulate 

the s.ale. 
“The varinux pre** a**nctation* have put 

re«trirticns on the use of their new* matter 

in broadcastin# and no newspaper broadra*tin« 

station wil! be allowed to give out more than 
the hares! bulletin* which they receive over 

ticker service of from special sources, fhi* 

scant bulletin service i* likely to arou«e Inter 

est in «ome particular new* item and cause 

the listener in on a radio «et to want to btiy 

a newspaper. 
“Furthermore, the radio will not supply the 

receiver with editorial comment or the various 

features that #o to make up a paper. Nor will 

it be able to carry anv illustrations. I feel 

that the radio will promote the u«e of pictures 

more than ever before, for this i* surelv 

snruething that cannot be sent by uireles*. 

“1 doubt if a newspaper i* sold merely 

for its news iiem*. .Advertisement* are an 

essential part of a newspaper. Many people 

buy papers for the ad« they contain. This 

is partienlariy true of women who follow de 

partment store advertistu#. This is another 

feature that the radio cannot handle. 

*T think printing of the daily programt 

of broadcasting ftation# i# a fine feature for 
the newspaper. Subscriber* veil! cut out these 

program* .and know when to listen in for 
what they want. 

“The Cfovernment does not permit any ad¬ 

vertising matter to be broadcasted and the 

announcements must be confined entirely to 

the Simple statement of faets. 

“I don*t <ee how advertising rates could 

be charged for the programs. Who would 

pay for them and how could it be done? 

Bn-adcasting stations are operating purely for 

public service, except possibly where manuftc- 

turing concern* are interested in promoting 

the *ale of radio apparattts. That being so, 

there is no one to pay the newspaper for ad- 
•erti*ing or promotion 

“I see no way for a newspaper operating 

a broadcasting system to get any return for 

•he money expended. fbir equipment here 

vtll cost us and it will cost $10,N>0 

1 year to maintain if and operate it. The 

only return that we can get on this invest 

ment and expenditure is the advertising that 

It will give the Times (Tnion. 

“fn the meanrime, maker* of radio outfits 

are reaping great profits. A* s^^n as the 

urgent demand for outfits i« *ati*fied. these 

comp.anie-* must, of cour<c, do advertising 

This nafttrally will go to the papers that are 

interested in radio work and in this wav 

only can a new«papcf get any direct return 

‘When we talked of e«tabli*hing mtr radio 

station, someone *ugee*te 1 that we should 

become interested in some concern which sold 

the apparafu*. hut we at once turned our face 

against anv such propf»*ition. for fear our 

move might be mi«under«toFKi. We put In 

the broadcasting *tatton to serve the public 

and we feel that already our work i* greatly 

appreciated.*' 

From another pioneer in the fiehl, the 
PiftshnrRh Po.t, come, information as to 
how a newspaper sitiiate<1 near a large 
plant owner! hy an electrical firm ran tise 
the radiophone to advantage. The Post 
ha-i lieen itsitiv the f'.ast I’itfshiirgh sta 
tion of the Westinglmnse F.lertrir R’ 
Maiinfactnrinc ('otnpatiy—c'>de call KI) 
KA—since Novemlier, 1020. and the pa 

tree's prf>Kress since then is ontlinerl hy 
■\. E. Brann, president of the Pnst and 
Biin. as frdinws ; 

“At the outset, our work was confined to 

the sending out of such news as we received 

thrntfuh permission of the Ignited Pre**, with 

other features of general interest, such a« 

the baseball score®, firef after the gamect at 

h.05, 7.05 and R.05, and later in the 

year, inning by inning; and during the World 

Series game*, play hv plav Similarly boxing 

bout report* were *eut out by radio, blow hv 

blow, and in tbe fall of 1031, important font 

ball Rame* were *»-nt ont play by play. 

“ \ later feature added wa* that of having 

tlientrical stars and p*otninetit people sing 

ami play from a special studio which we have 

fitted up in the Pn*t buibling. In addition 

to thi*. our people tied up all thi* aervire hy 

publishing daily the program*. 

“ft wa* felt that the children should not be 

uverhHiked in connection with these programs, 

and we therefore Intrefluced into our program 

a IS minute talk every evening. We have 

used the “Pncle Wiggily Redtime Stories" 

and they have made a wonderful hit with the 
ki'idie*. 

“We have a!«n etideavi'refl particularly to 

•nterest women in the home, and talks have 

^een given by the authorities on dres*. civic 

(CfiftHmirii Off 

!t loofca ItVe m triefc «afe conifciiMmoin. but H’a not. Thi* to rtto moxMne ttnit wH comb 

tbe ether for EDITOR A PUBLISHER at the WalAoH 

RADIOPHONE AT L A p 

CONVENTION QUARTERS 
£1 

Will Gf-ve You a CKanc« to Littea m 

tho Ah'—Exparicnead Man to Ba 

in Charge—Broadeartnig 
Heard All Day 

Cm 

II 

Raflio telephciny and hew it works wiD 
he available for a close-up inspection to 

the visitors at the American Newspaper 
f’uhlishers’ Association convention at the 
Waldorf-Astoria next week. Thromh 

the co-operation of the Radio Corporatiai 
of America, & f’t:Bi,rSHn win 
have a receiving set installed in its head- 
f|Marters. Room 116, which will be open- 
fion throughout the entire week. 

This will give you a chance to inspect 
the most recent means of communicatioB 
at first hand and to listen in at all tine! 
to what is fjflssing throiign tne air. 

A special antennae, l.Vl feet long, will 
l>e rigged up rm the rcxif of the hoW, 

From this a lead wire will run into head¬ 
quarters of Fmtor gr f’l Bi.iSHF*. where 
the receiving set will I>e installed. Tl» 
will consist of the most recent KC type 
of radio telephone to which several sets 
of head pieces will he attached. In addi- 
fion there will I>e an .Aereola Grand, k; 
means of which during the evenings 

R'*om 116 will lie flooded with the broad¬ 
casting programs which are being coa- 
duetcfl by the large sending stafiom 
within Mit miles of New York. 

This radio installatirin will he in 
eharge of A. H. Morton, Washingloa 

representative of the Radio (orporatiw 
of Amerir.o, who has handled a larp 

amount of state dff>artinenf message! 
He will not only keep the rerciving sta¬ 
tion timed ni> hut will he ready to dis- 
cuss radio feleidiony from all its angles 

I'rom 11 a rn, until 7 p. m. radio mes¬ 
sages are hroadrasted on the firnir and 

these will he hearrl hy those who care to 
put on a lifadpiere and listen in. Aftr 
that until 11 p ni, the hroadrasting sta¬ 
tions pr< vide almost continuous program! 

and the loud sjicaker will lie connected 
up to afTord rveryliody a chance to hear 
the s|ieeches, weather rrimrt, vocal and 

instrumental nmsir, and other rnterlam- 
menf features provhled hy the hroadcast- 
ing stations at Newark. Schenecladj. 
Medford Hillside, Bedlne's Island. 
Siiringfield, Rochester and Philadelphia, 
in .addition to the messages which are 

flashed from the ships on the Atlantic 
The receiving set itself consists of a 

Westinghouse RC type instriiment whkii 
is fitted with three vacuum tuhes, one the 
detector and the others the amplifier! 

Before the electric waves caught by the 
antennae pass through these tubes, that 
look like strange electric hull's, it is fifll 
tuned hy rotating control disks. To 
complete the circuit this instrument will 
he connected svitli a ground wire so that 
hv using the ether waves for one wht 
an-I the ground for the other the neces¬ 
sary two wires for an electric rirctilt are 

prosided. 
In onlcr that thc.se vacuum tubes mir 

fuuctiou pr<'|ierly. it is necessary ttm 
they he actuated by means of clectrkll 
energy. Here, a six volt storage batten 
similar to that used in automobile wofi 
lights the filaments of the vacmim tot*- 
a series of smalt dry cells totaling ap¬ 
proximately 225 volts lieing used to acta- 
ate the plate sections of these vacinw 
tallies. 'This use of electrical powei^ 
necessary hrcaitse the signals receirej 

hy the aerial are altogether too 'mal 
and weak to he aide to actuate • 

reproducing device loud enough to h 
hoard cicarlv In <-ithcr words, to tap* 
on the other waves it is necessary k 

iitilire a small amount of energy to nuR 
reception satisfactory. 
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A Daily Raslio Newrt Hour 

The Boston Traveller on .^pti^ 
Isegan a daily afternoon radio telepho* 
service for broadcasting news bulkw 
from the Amrad station at Medford Hub 

side. Mass. “Make three TJ? 
news hour every day” is being 
lip hv the Traveller in rormeetwi ww 

the stunt. 
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editors plan professional SOCIETY; 
WILL ORGANIZE NEXT WEEK 

CMper Yost of St. Louis Globe*Democrat, Temporary Chair* 

man. Has Invited Executives from Cities of Over 100,000— 

91 Editors Approve Idea—Meet at Waldorf April 25 
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EditorfAL executives of daily 
newspapers are about to unite 

jjflog professional lines for the first time 
in^nericar. newspaper history, if suc- 

attends a meeting called for April 
25 in the Waldorf-.Astoria sun parlor 
aftrr the Associated Press meeting. The 
itfrting will be called to order at four 
ocloi and the prc.gram calls for the 
iihmission of a tentative constitution 
^ perfection of a permanent organi/a- 

Taspsr S. Yost, editor of the St. I^cuiis 
(}|^Democrat, several months ago 
lent letters to a numlier of editorial 
>a<ler$ throughout the country, siiggest- 
ng the idea of an organi/aticm of a 
iational society of newspaper editors 
•MUected with the larger newspapers 
Much interest was manifested arid a 
meeting was held last nnonth in Chicago 
jnended by Mr. Yost. K. S. Heck of the 

nkago Tribune, Charles H. Dennis of 
the Chicago Daily News, fkorge E. 

Miller of the Detroit News, and E. C. 
Hopwond of the Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Mr. Yost was chosen chairman and Mr. 
Hopwwd sfcrdary Others who ex¬ 
pressed sympathy with the plan, but were 
nnahle to atfenrl were H. R. fialt, St. 
rtsl Pioneer Press; Frank I. Cobb, New 
Yrek World, atvl Joseph Darretson, Cin- 
cmiati Times-Star. 

Mr. HopworKl. on rcriuest of Eiutob & 
PiUSHtR for a statement of the new 
jssociation’s purposes arvi progresses, 
nu* the following statement: 

Tt was decided by the committee to 
-rnd nut letters generally to the erlitorial 
fxfcntives of newspapers in cities of 
mnrt than lOb.flOf) population, setting 
tefnrt them the purpose of the proposerl 
vciety and asking their participation in 
w nrgani/ation meeting to lie held later 
in ,Vew York, 

The resprinses to this communication 
lure been almost universally favorable 

inH enthusiastic. Representatives of bf) 
newspapers have signified their intention 
of attending the meeting, 13 have ac¬ 
cepted tentatively, while 18 others have 
relied that while it is impossible for 
item to attend the meeting, they are in 
iTinpithy with the irlea ami wish to 

'eoime members. 

"It i« in no sense the puriHise of this 
mociatinn to encroach upon the field 
nf any other organization in the news- 
l»|ier profession nor in any sense to 
wpplant those now in existence 

"In his preliminary annonneement. Mr. 
^Mt stated that ‘the puriroses of the 
oryaniratioii shall he to promote ac- 
liaintancf among its mcmliers, to de- 
’dnp a stronger professional esprit de 
wps. to maintain the dignity and rights 
d the profession, to consider and per- 
tep! establish ethical stamlards of pro- 
fwinoal comliict and management, to 
Wrrehange ideas for the ailvanccment of 
Pmftwional ideals and for the more 
dfretive application of professional 
bliori. and to work collectively for the 
^ion of common problems.’ 

“The growing cimplexity of news- 
Work ami the number of problems 

tenig every executive edit<ir make the 
Wutinn of such a society, where prolr- 
teis of common interest may he consid- 
Wd. almost imperative at this time. 
'*tiirally many details of the organiza- 
'** remain to he worked niit. For ex- 

the placing of IflO.OOO population 
** the limit for memhership in the society 
* “wly tentative.” 

^ following (xlitors are expoctol to 

the organization meeting : 
THckton, l.os Anwriri Kxwminrr; C. M. 

iT***. kn Francisco F.xaminrr; Amlrrw M. 
Swu Francisco Journal; C. I- .Sher- 

-- ntrtfnni Times; Norris Ct. Oaborn. New 
Courier; Clark Howell. Jr.. At 

^wwituiion: .Tohn S. Cohen, Atlanta Jour- 
f'_"J'*ni A. Cnrter. Chicaao American; 

nttmis, Chicap) News; J. C. Shaffer. 

Chicago Po«t; E. S. Beck. Chicjip. Tnhnne; 
r.afayette Yonn*. Des .Vfomes Capital. 

Robert Bingham, Louisville Courier-Jour¬ 
nal; Robert .Vtontgomery, {-ouisvilte Herakt; 
A. B. Kroek, I.a>iitsvine Times. Charles Har 
-jeoorl, Baltimrre Ameriean; Stanley Reynol.ts, 
Baltimore Evening Sun; J. E. Murphy. Balti¬ 
more Evening Sun; J. M. A<iams, Balrim..re 
.Vfftrning Son; Hamilton r>wens. Baltimore Eve 
nlng .Sun; Willis J. Abbot, Christian Seience 
Vfonitor; T. V. Ranek, Boston A/tvertiser; J. 
W. Rearffoti, Boston Advertiser; William H. 

tional maga2ine.s, il.l-W for advertise¬ 
ments in Afexico City newspapers, and 
$8^ for booklets. 

Two issue.s of newspapers in GO cities 
of 14 states were used in advance of the 
spring season of 1921 For the fall 
campaign, the newspapers of 119 cities 
of 19 states were u-sed. and for the season 
ju.st passed newspapers of 125 cities were 
used. These newspaper advertisements 
gave definite rea.sons why it is profitable 
for merchants to buy in St. I»uis. 

Two new features proposed in the 
1922 campaign are the adopt»on of one 

symbolic trade mark to be u.sed by all 
St. Louis business houses in their na¬ 
tional advertising and the establishment 
of a city news bureau to prepare and 
secure the publication of important news 
affecting St. I-otiis 

Many adHor* have fall the n««d for 

a aoelety which wouM help iham 

in dealing with purely editorial 

prohlemn. hut H remained far 

Caapnr S. Yoel, editor of the St. 

Louie Glebe Deereoemt. to put the 

need in caetcreta form and eon- 

vlieca hie fellow edltore that the 

tiieia was ripe lor it* solution. 

I'ardy. Boston Telegram; J. T. Williams, Jr, 
Host! n Transcript; M. S. Sherman. Springfielil 
fnion; Roland F, Andrews, Worcester f.aaette. 
i.eirge T. Richardson, Worcester Post. 

N. C. Wright, Detroit Journal; CiTove Patter 
son, Defro't Journal; r,eorge E. Miller, Itetroit 
.News; Arthur H. Vandenberg, Grand Rapids 
Herald; E. W. Booth, GranrI Rapirls Press; 
I.. T. Russell, Newark l,eilger; John P. C<akley. 
Newark Star Eagle; Martin H. Glynn. Albany 
Times t'nion; Arthur M. Howe. Brooklyn 
Eagle; Harris M. Crist, Brooklyn F.agle: 
Arthur Dorr, Brroklyn Citizen; D. S. Taylor, 
Buffalo Courier; W. A. Thayer, New York 
•American; William I.. Cheney, New York 
Gtolie; Arthur Brisbane, New York Journal; J 
l.iiby. New Yirk Journal of Commerce; Henry 
L. Stoddard, New York Mail; T. E, Niles. New 
York Mail; .Merton E. Burke, New York Newt; 
Simeon Strunsky, New York Evening Post; 
( harles McD. Piickette, New York Evening 
Post: Ereil A. Walker. New York Telegram. 
Krank I. Cobb, New York World. 

W. Kee Maxwell, Akron Time*; W. F. Wiley, 
I incinnali Enquirer; Joseph Garretson, Cincin 
iiati Times-Star; E. C. Hopwood, Clevelan I 
Plain Dealer; Arthur C. Johnson, Columbus 
Dispatch; D. E, Kumirr, Dayton News; J. D. 
Dun, Toledo Time*; D. J. Sterling, Portland 
Dire.) Journal; J. E. Wheeler, Portlanri Telr- 
gram; J. T. Cualia, Philadelphia Inquirer: John 
Spurgeon, Philadelphia Public Ledger; C. M. 
Morrison. Philadeliihia Public I.cdger; John P. 
Dwyer, Philadelphia Record; Charlea W. Dan- 
riger, Pittahurgh Chronicle-Telegraph; Charles 
.\. Rrok, Pittsburgh Dispatch; W. U. Christ¬ 
man, Pittsburgh Post; John R. Rathom, Provi- 
drnce Journal; James M. North, Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram; A. W. Grant, San Antonio Ex 
prrsa; II. G. Grant. Milwaukee Journal; AIhrrt 
W. Cummins. Wilmington News; Casixir S. 
Yost, St. r.oiiis Globe Democrat. 

BIGGEST SHARE TO DAILIES 

BAD NEWS FOR CAPITAL GREENS 

St. Loui* Municipal Adyertiaing Goe* 

Increaaingly to Nowapapora 

St. l-ouis,, April 17.—Of the $56,000 
;ipi)ropriafc<l for the St. I-ouis Municipal 
.Xfivcrtisiiig Campaign of 1921, $32,811 
was spent in advertisements in news¬ 
papers in the St. Louis trade zone, the 
reiiort of H. M. Morgan, chairman of 
the advisory committee in charge of the 

campaign, shows. Of the remainder, 
$340 was spent in one trade paiter; $20,- 
820 went for advertising in eight na- 

Waahington Bureau Men Plan Golf 

Tournament in May 

-Arrangements for the spring golf 
tournament of Washington newspaper 
men will be made at a meeting of golf 
enthusiasts in the Senate press gallery 
next Monday. The tournament, which 
will fie held in May, will be for the pur¬ 
pose of picking a team to represent the 
W'ashington writers in the Invitation 
Tournament of New York Newspaper 
fiolf Club in June." Teams representing 
the ncwsiaper men of Boston and Phila¬ 
delphia also will participate in the New 
A’ork tournament. 

.A letter received by the Standing Com¬ 
mittee of Washington Correspondents 
which is making the arrangements for 
the meeting here, assigned by Allan F. 
Poinsette, president of New York News¬ 
paper Golf Oub, said that the Engineers’ 
course at Roslyn, L. L, would be used for 
the June tournament. 

The May tournament will be the second 
held by the Washington newspaper golf¬ 
ers. TTie first held last August was won 
by Robert Bender of the United Press, 
with President Harding tieing for third 
place with Richard Lee of the Universal 
Service. 

Sturm* Buy Ohio Weekly 

The New Vienna (Ohio) Reporter 
has been sold by Eleanore S. Hall and 
H. J. Long to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sturm 
of Wilmington, Ohio. The Sturms have 
also purchased the newspaper’s building. 
Mr. Sturm has been with the Wilming¬ 
ton Daily News-Journal. It is the inten¬ 
tion of the former owners to enter a 
larger field in Ohio in the near future. 

Buy* Into MideHeaborough Papor 

F. D. Hart, Jr., has purchased all stock 
of the Middlesborough (Ky.) Daily 
News, except that owned by H. R. 
Chandler, the editor, who will continue 

with the paper. 

WIVES LOOK TO PAPER 
FOR HOME ADVICE 

Lo* Aagoloa Exprasa Eapariaaaiit ei 

1919, Now Accaptaal by Paopla aa 

City's Good Houaahaapiag laati* 

tuts, Haa Floor to hsatf 

A department for the public started in 
a small way by the Los -\ngeles Evening 
f'*3cj>rc5s About two And a bAlf ycArs ago 
has developed to such an extent that it 

’i.'i now popularly known as the "The 
Good Housekeeping Institute of Lot 
Angeles,” It now occupies an entire 
floor of the Elxpress Building, under the 
direction of Mrs. Kate B. \ aughn and 
ten assistants. 

The department is the only organiza¬ 
tion of its kind connected with a news- 

in the W est, .Advertising agencies,* 
teachers of home economics and clubs 
all recognize Jhe Express institution as 
t^ center of “good housekeeping” activi¬ 
ties in Southern California. One of its 
features is t^ electrical display, which 
is now exhibiting the newest thing in ice¬ 
less refrigerators. 

“The Express home economics depart¬ 
ment is far from being merely a crokery 

department,” declared Mrs. Vaughn. 
“.Almost every branch of home industry 
IS represented. We have a style show 
once a month featuring frocks of Los 
Angeles manufacture and our Better 
F’abies’ Club is becoming widely known 
through its work for the children from 
2 to 6 years of age, who are examin^ 
here by competent physicians free of 
charge. 

“There are classes in china painting, 
classes in millinery, dressmaking and 
Spanish^ in connection with the Express 
Woman’s Club. The exhibits in booths 
about the auditorium contain a varied 
selection of the best products for home 
use, while other booths are filled with 
suggestions for home furnishings or 
decorating, placed there by the foremost 
home furnishers and decorators in the 
city. 

"Every Monday, Wednesday and Fri¬ 
day we have cookei^ classes in the audi¬ 
torium, when questions are answered and 
recipes given out and demonstrated. The 
work of the department is becoming 
known to thousands of women about the 
city and in surrounding towns through, 
the practice of entertaining members of 
clubs, especially the smaller organiza¬ 
tions, at luncheon at the institute Fridays, 
at each of which we serve nearly 70 per¬ 
sons.” 

In addition to these varied activities 
Mrs. Vaughn and her assistants aid any 
individuals who come to them for advice 
on various home and family problems. 
Experts in particular lines connected with 
the home also are called in to speak on 
many occasions. 

BARRY HEADS LEDGER BUREAU 

Wile OB Roving Commitaion Over 

World for Curtia Service 

Frederic William VV’ile, for the past 
two years chief of the Washington bu¬ 
reau of the Philadelphia Public Ledger, 
will be succeeded on June 1 by Robert 
Harry of the Ledger’s Washington staff. 
Harry, who is now in Europe covering 

the Genoa Conference, is expected to sail 
for the United States about the middle 
of May. 

Mr. Wile, who came to the Ledger 
from the London Daily Mail, is to have 
a roving commission with the Ledger 
which will take him to any of the hot 
news spots in the world. 

•Announcement of his new assignment 
and the elevation of Mr. Harry, who al.so 

acts as Washington correspondent for 
F.ditor & PuBUSHEB, was made by Mr. 
VVile at a recent luncheon of the Over¬ 
seas Writers, the organization of Wash¬ 
ington correspondent.s with foreign ex¬ 
perience. 

BrankniB Adds to List 

John M. Branham Company, New 
York special representative, will add the 
Columbus (Ga.) Ledger to its list May 1. 



HUMAN TOUCH VITALIZES EFFICIENCY 
IN WASHINGTON STAR’S PLANT 

prcseiitative. moving iiictiirc shows THm 
here," Mr. have an annual dinner, which is 

•as a delicate by the highest officials of the 
eserving that ment, 'JO'ftm- 
1 and telling “The club was organized in lom 
nd enjoy an it wasn’t a year old when it nr^ ■ 
;ake full ad- value to the paper bv keeping tlw ** 

in the building after the day's worr' 
tie less than done. When President McKlnU. * * 
ing list of shot at Buffalo in 1901, the news^,2 

us after the force had been dis^ 
for the day. We found a couple of^ 
positors and a stereotyper and pres^ 
or two in the club, however, and l^T 
time in getting out an extra.’’ 

The reporter reflected that many » 
called rich men’s clubs boast no mZ 
substantial or luxurious furnishings^ 
those enjoyed by the Star ^ 
moved across the hall to a balcony oZ 

is. but looking the composing room. It » 
built to accommodate future additio* g 
the line-casting battery and appean k 

.. afford room with working space b 
■erlooking^the about 25 additional machines. 

^ ‘ i .'Kt one end of the balcony is a ra» 
sight. Two devoted to the Monot>-pe casters, Im 

.\s in the ing their fumes and clatter out offc 
composing room. In the composing ro* 

which itself the Linotype battery is anaM 
in an “L.” beside one arm of whld^ 

Observer Sees Modem Machinery Arranged to Eliminate Waste, 

But Executives Call Attention to Ideas for Enhancing 

Health and Happiness of the Working Force 

^•II-' you want to see the last word in vision and control of the advertising de- 
newspaper plants, drop into the partment. l-'ormerly, as in many other 

Evening .Star office nc.xt time you’re in newspaper offices, they were kept in the 
Washington,” said a recent visitor to composing room, but the present system. 
Editor & Pi-bi,i.shkr headquarters/ Mr. Ilanford explained, has reduced to 
“You’ll find some ideas carried out there a minimum opportunity for loss or dam- 
that will interest every daily newspaper age. The accounting department occu- 
■man in the country.” pied the other half of the large open 

That sounded promising, coming as it space fronting the executive offices, 
did from one who had no parental inter- Three stories higher the tour reallv 
<st, merely the enthusiasm of an expert, started. Luncheon was getting its final 
and it was remembered a few days ago touches in the employes’ cafeteria. The 
■when the writer found himself on Penn- writer had had a late breakfast, but he 
sylvania avenue with two hours on his almost asked his host for the privilege 
hands. He alighted at the sixth floor of of sampling the Star’s cookery. Kitchen 
the new Star Building, entered the busi- odors were absent as the door from the 
ness depart'’ ent and was directed to the corridor swung open and disclosed a 
office o' leming Newbold, business dozen or so onyx-topped tables sur- 
man-'.. r. rounded by comfortable-looking chairs. 

' avo' .ole impressions began to regis- -^t one side was the nickel-railed counter 
ivr a; once Mr. Xewbold’s secretary of spotless white vitralite and behind it 
learnc-d the visitor’s name and, without a door to the kitchen, 
the usual big city “Whaddya wanta see “We’ve got the best pie-baker in Wash- 
him about?,” disappeared into the busi- ington,” declared Mr. Hanford, as he 
ness manager’s office. She returned a opened the double-hinged door and 
moment later and asked the visitor to be stepped beside the white uniformed darky 
seated, indicating a luxurious over- whose knife was trimming a healthy- 
stuffed armchair. Mr. Newbold was en- looking apple pie. Several specimens 
gaged, but would be free at once. rested on a shelf above his head and be¬ 

lle was. and his greeting continued the hind him in the oven steamed juicy ham- 
favorable impression. Several range- burger steaks ' 
finding shots on general newspaper beef, with the I’ 
topiv> put conversation on the correct ing merrily unr 
target—and there was no more general whose business 
conversation. elude visitors. 

“Just what do you want to kno'v?” kitchen is a cli 
asked Mr. Newbold. dishes come fre 

“I want a 1500-word story on the Star’s are carried thro 
plant and floor plans and photographs to and drying rnacl 
illustrate the departments in which pub- human handling 
lidiers are interested—the layout of the Back in the 
news and editorial rooms, the composing suggested itself, 
room, the stereotype and pressrooms and “Do the men 
the course of the printed newspapers partments also 

cents—“and we are pleased with the re¬ 
sults. We know and our men and women 
know that they are getting better food 
here, in more pleasant surroundings, than 
they can get anywhere in Washington. 
They are paying less for it and they 
don’t have to waste part of their lunch¬ 
eon hour in traveling to and from a res¬ 
taurant. You understand, of course, 
there is nothing compulsory in thii, , 
most of our people eat here because they 
like it and get more for their money. 

A door at the far 'end of the dining 
room led to a balcony ov< 
clubroom, several billiard and pool tables 
bein.g the chief objects in ' ' 
of the tables were in use. 
other departments visited, windows on 
three sides shed plenty of light, 
was supplemented by soft indirect il¬ 
lumination. 

“There’s the club,” said Mr. Hanford. 
“but we’ll look it over closely when we 
go downstairs.” 

It runs the length of the new building, 
the trip downstairs revealed. Besides the . ... m m 
billiard and pool tables, there are a dozen United States, 
card tables, which are said to be well Proofs and copy are borne by akl!' 
patronized after the paper goes to press, carriers from bank and ad alley to tk 

“Red-dog, poker and the rolling bones proofroom, an ingenious clip device opai- 
are the only games taboo,” informed the ing automatically at the “in” basket! 
guide, adding that “the boys found plenty the proofroom and other deposit poina 
of entertainment in the rest of Hoyle.” This mom is walled against noise aii 
There are also tables for reading and by the way, is in the corner of the coo- 
w riting. artistic dark green metal con- posine room, a few steps from the inte. 
struction prevailing throughout. sition tables and the foreman’s office 

Mr. Hanford spoke enthusiastically of The arrangement has the hearty apprort 
the I'Lvening Star Club. of Foreman H. K. Southland. 

“Dues are $1 a month,” he said. “For .\cross the hall is the steanMiHi 
question this a member has the use of the room, room, lighted on three sides and tit 

and a monthly get-together party with plenty of fresh air. .A matrix chute i 
nical de- entertainment and refreshments. We are the wall leads to the street floor, wkm 
inquired scmiii .going to rig a stage at one end and the autoplates and pres.ses stand. 
__“Pretty fine, isn’t it,” commented R-l 

I I’.rown, the stereotype foreman. “Si 

.Star’s employes also represented a W 
investment. | 

“Every member of the organizatioc t 
to visit the clinic twice a year,” he saki 
“their teeth are X-rayed and cleaned 
they are told of any work to be doatll 
their own dentist. Our dentist ci*d 
up on all cases to see that his advklK 
carried out.” J 

“But why does the Star spend so « 
money and go to so much troubH 
something which would seem to be! 
private concern of each employe?" 1 
Hanford was asked. 

“Because an employe with bad teel 
not in gocKl health and cannot be of I 
use to himself, to his fellow wnrkeflfi 
to the Star.” was the reply. 

“I don’t think it is generally k*> 
that employes of the Star enjoy a I 
sion, disability and death benefits, all' 
penses of which are borne by the pa) 
It was started about three years ago. 

“.Any employe 60 years old who 
been 25 years with the Star, or a^< 
ploye who has been 30 years with, 
paper, or one with IS years’ 
service who has been totally disabW 
the course of his employment, can re 
on a pension at the discretion of 
hoard of directors of the Star. 

“His pension is two per cent of n 
annual pay during the last ten 
fore retirement, multiplied by W p>n 
her of years of .service. The niin‘'''n 

(Continued on Page 44) 

The new buildmgr of the Wa»hinsrton Evening Star, which houses its mechanical and 

l»roduction departments, is shown in the rearground of this photograph. It is connected 

on all floors with the old building in the foreground. 
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evening star is greedy for the SUN’S RAYS 

Green eye ehartei are not worn 

in this compoelac room, which 

handles a freat volume ol diffi¬ 

cult local retailers' copy. Half 

ol the Linotype battery ia under 

the balcony where the photog¬ 

rapher stood when he took this 

picture, and accommodations 

for another 2S machines are 

afforded by the balcony. 

Lots of room for speed in the room where- 

time counts heavily. The steamtables baive 

their place across the hall from the make-ufr 

alley and their product drops through a chute' 

directly to the autoplates half a dosen floors- 

below. 

No acrobats need apply for press-climbing jobs here. All presses (below) are suttouimM 

by the brass-railed wooden platform, the height of a naan's chest from the floor. It's only 

a step from the tail of the plate-casting machine to the cylinders and the finished papers- 

can be seen climbing through the ceilmg to the nuuling room and circulation department 

above. In the picture on the opposite page, tbe back-in platform wh^e the auto-trucks 

and wagons load is seen in tbe new building in the background. 

^ Illy thing in the stereotype department that isn^t open to the sun and fresh air 

u th lop of the metal pot. Powerful electric lights chase the shadows from around tbe 

nuchuwry on dark days, but the regular illumination on afternoons when the Star is 

raesf ts preoo can be guessed at from the wall under the clock. 

smoker of the Evening Star Ouh brought out this gathering, which is said to be the usiml 

^ fathering, bring the entire male staff of the Star together 
•s. RoaAii* am) writin* 

Movies and other attractions, in additkin to the weeds implied by tbe 

n on the eighth floor is srsU occupied every night Wter tbe paper h put 

so long as the counters refrain from tbf Alabama Abacuses. Red Dog and Poker as proofs of tbsir proActency. 
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« 

PRODUCTION FOLLOWS GRAVITY’S DROP 
IN NEW YORK TRIBUNE’S NEW PLANT 

methods. Kiectric vacuum cleaners will 
be provided throughout the building and 
every department will have a constant 
supply of iced water. 

"As the entire building will be devoted 
exclusively to the Tribune, the plans 
have been developed on the basis of a 
manufacturing operation and it will prob¬ 
ably be the first newspaper plant of this 

, . , , . tyi)e erected on the Atlantic .seaboard.” 
machines are between the proot room 
and the make-up stones, which adjoin - 
the steam tables. 

"Then we take the next drop, through llJVHJlxI K 
a chute to the third floor; plate.s are made STILL 
on the two junior Autoplates, the tails J i iij-i 
of which lie beside the presses. 

"Provision has been made for eight Coast Managei 
octuple presses with Stone reels. The in¬ 
itial installation will be Hoe octuples— 
one supcrspeed and three unitype. A 
special end drive will permit operation of 
the three unitype octuples as four sex- 
tuiiles, the three end units of each press 
being disconnected from the three re- 
maining units of each press and run on 
one drive as a sextuple. 

“The composing room w 
with 54 linotypes and typecasting 
chines. 

“There will be no pneumatic tubes or 
conveyors. The main feature in the lay¬ 
out is a straight line of production, de¬ 
partments being so located as to put oper¬ 
ations on a straight line from copy 
through composing room, pressroom and 
mailing room to street delivery, the mo¬ 
tion being that of a gravity drop. 

“Building service is grouped at both 
ends, with passenger elevators and stair¬ 
ways at one end and freight cars and 
stairs at the other. Papier will 
handled by a chute, one end of which is _ , _ 
in the “back-in” section for delivery paper advertising during 1921 are 
wagons and the other beside the scale in ' 
the paper storage room, which has space 
for 1,600 tons of newsprint in addition to 
other supplies. 

“The only public room on the street 
floor will be a small counter for the ad¬ 
vertising and circulation departments, 
which in New York do a relatively small 
propiortion of their business in this man¬ 
ner. Tlie rest of the floor is given over 
to the men who distribute the papers. 
There is no carrying of heavy bundles 
of pirinted papiers up or downstairs or 
in the elevators, as the trucks, five 
abreast, line up at the loading platform on 
the level with the mailing room. 

"As the illustration shows, there will be 
abundant light during the day from 
front, side and rear windows and the lat- 
e.st lighting ideas have been applied to 
night illumination. Air will be filtered. , 
but not washed, and supplied to the sev- edition and is issuing in its place a 24- 
eral departments by the most modern page Sunday edition. 

Copy Starts at Top and Finishes at Bottom Directly Under 

Starting Point—No Tubes or Conveyors Needed to 

Aid Acceleration of Operations 

That a reasonable reduction in advtr 
SWINr justify 'tself by an a. 

I TT crease in number of advertisers as 
VILIES as contribute toward immediate bette 

ment of economic conditions, was the 
lief of Edward M. Perkins, president o' 

N. P. A. Ad the Western New York Newspaper Pk! 

;turers Who lishers’ Association, who spoke at its aj. 
per. Have "“S* in Rochester AprU 15. 

P Replying to .Mr. Perkin’s stateme 
le KanK. William Sanders, president of the Net 

York State Publishers’ .XssodatiK 
-Many manufacturers who never used stated that in his opinion no publisher l- 

spaper advertising space in the past Western New York could now acce; 
convinced that the daily lower rates for advertising witho- 

_ic losing money in view of freight rat 
advertising, according to price of paper and wage scales. 

“ Some discussion arose over the adris 

are becoming 
. , press offers the best field for economic 

ill lie equipped and effective _ 
ma- Thomas L. Emory, Pacific Coast man- .. - -.--u.o. 

ager of the bureau of advertising of the bility of abolishing the publishing ■ 
.\merican Newspaper Publishers’ Asso- railroad and trolley schedules, but it w. 
ciation. Mr. Emory’s headquarters are in pointed out that such information as th 
San Francisco and he recently made a obtained was of benefit to the subscribe 
business trip to Portland, where he for- and helped to increase the circulatioe 
merly had an advertising agency. *he paper. 

Mr. Emory said that without any spe- The threatened tie-up of the ni 
cial drive or campaign, national adver- manufacturing newsprint paper, wbc 
tisers who in the past took little or no is scheduled for May 1, would affect t 
newspaper space are greatly increasing country weeklies in much the sameiK 
their newspaper appropriations to meet ner that it will the dailies of the Ur|r 
current conditions. cities, it was said. The country pnbib 

be “One by one,” he continued, “manu- tions, however, were believed to haw 
facturers who consistently used news- larger reserve supply on hand. Ifib 

' „ ‘ ‘ ‘ - ac- strike lasted over three months, home 
knowledging success despite a supposed it was believed that many of the suillt 
abnormal business condition and are cen- newspapers would have to close dor 
tering their advertising in the daily press until new supplies were available, 
more extensively than ever.” One member of the association g 

Citing instances, Mr. Emory stated that posed calling upon the A. N. P. 
the makers of a cleanser who have been islative Committee of the national om 
out of the newspapers for several years, zation to confer with the Interstate C* 
are now conducting a national campaign mcrce Commission on repeal of the b 
through the press, and the manufacturers forbidding publishers to give advertk 
of a confection who never in the past space in exchange for railroad pue 
used the newspapers will this year go Considerable opposition developed aid 
into the dailies on a big scale, and the ^vas the opposition maintained tha t 
manufacturers of electric appliances, who anyone desired to travel on the railioe 
formerly did not use newspapers exten- jt was up to him to pay for his & 
sively, are carrying displays in the papers -phe fcllowing officers were etas 
of a number of cities. President, Edward M. Perkins, U? 

-- Gazette-News; vice-president. The: 
_ , „ - . .\lvord, Livonia Gazette; secretary-tr» 
Sunday Paper for Middletown ^^er. C. Reed Clarke. Perry Rtni 

The Middletown (N. Y.) Daily executive committee; .\llyn T. Gfcr. 
. *■ ■ . • - . Newark Cf ‘ 

Record; Ih 
T. P. Hau 

SPORT MAD IN ST. LOUIS NEW YORK TRIBUNE’S NEW HOME 
Afternoon Paper. Put Out Color Sr 

tiona to Meet Fan.’ Denuid 

St. Lol ls. .Vpril 17.—With two wj 
league basediall teams regarded as m 
pennant winners, St. Louis hasgonetn 
iiall mad. The keen interest in thep;^ 
ress of the two clubs has caused a grt' 
demand for sport news than the towis 
ever known before. 

■Ml of the afternoon newspapers art 
.suing colored sport sections. The n' 
Dispatch issues what is known » 
“sport extra,” printed on salmon 
paper. This is out after the gamegs 
consists of four pages devoted to ijiC' 
including a full page of photographs 

The Star uses a green sheet of 
pages for its sport news, while pinks! 
color used by the Times, two of the? 
pages being for sport news. 

The Globe-Democrat features § 
news in its 9 p. m. edition, and has at 
page sport section. 

The Sunday Post-Dispatch also has 
salmon sport section of four pages. 

Robert E. Ward Rm Incorpord 

Robert E. Ward, Inc., has been s 
porated in Illinois as a newspaper X 
sentative with offices at 5 South ^ 
avenue, Chicago. Officers are^w 
Ward, president; R. S. McCoroi* 
president, and 'T. M. W^r, aecreW 
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Waterbary, (Conn.) 
EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1922 

, , THE WATERBURY 
The largest 

daily newspaper .... REPUBLICAN 
A. B. C. Auditor's Report 11,672 Net Paid 

and the largest 

evening newspaper • • • • 

THE WATERBURY 

AMERICAN 
A. B. C. Auditors Report 8,936 Net Paid 

I now sell their space in COMBINATION 
Combined Circulation, 20,608 Net Paid 

Almost 3 times the circulation of the other Waterbury 
daily paper and at a much lower milline rate. 

A REMARKABLE DEVELOPMENT! Space 
in this new Combination will be sold at a sub¬ 

stantial reduction from the old rates combined. 
No space sold except in combination, except on 
Sundays. Thus, in Waterbury^ you can now 
cover the city and trading area in the most 
thorough manner possible and at the most eco- 
nomical cost. 

GILMAN, NICOLL & RUTHMAN, Representatives 

CANADIAN PACIFIC BLDG. 
NEW YORK 

TREMONT BLDG. 
BOSTON 

TRIBUNE BLDG. 
CHICAGO 
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FEAR OF RAISING CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
COSTS ONE PAPER $10,000 A YEAR 

Daily, Alone in Field, Stopped at $20 as Salary Limit for Want 

Ad Manager, and Refused to Change to Line 

Basis of Charges 

By C. L. PERKINS 

Kxtt utP' S.cr< i;ir\ iatior of New ClasMi.cU AilvertiaitiK Manan* rs 

IN a modern Middle Western city the same hotel. Classified managers de- 
with a population of about 40,000 siring to make reservations should 

there is a newspaper that is depriving it- notify the secretary of the association at 
self of about $10,000 net profit iier year. once. 
This paper, which is the only one in its President Boughner has appointed J. 
citv, recently decided that it should make 1-. Irvin, classified manager of the Des 

married couple to travel in the Orient as 
representatives of a large manufacturing HERBERT L. KNIGHT TELLS 
concern, must be, etc., etc. Can t you 
picture the romance in connection with a ABOUT HIMSELF 
trip of this character, for the right 
couple. Then a glance at the ‘For .Sa e —■" -- _ 
Misc.’ gives us, ‘Baby carriage for sale, rii q the beginning i 
good condition,- etc. With very little 1 ^orn at Menola, N. C.. in m 
imagination we conjure up the picture reared on a ' 
of a mother whose babies have outgrown Education 
their crib. A turn to the ‘For Rent _pi,biic school. 
Rooms reveals the following; ‘hor rent, high school 
Miuth front room by elderly lady with Trinity Park 
large front windows.’ Here we have the School and 
subtle wit of unconscious humor. \ fur r'r.iiooo 

strayed, or stolen, seven of my best 
liarred Plymouth Rocks.’ Here is mys¬ 
tery to test the steel of a modern Sher¬ 
lock. Truly, the WANT-AUS run the 

greater effort to sell classified, or rather Moines Register & Tribune, as chairman whole gamut of human emotions and 
th.at it should make some effort, as of the ‘‘On to Milwaukee’’ committee, therein lies the secret of their )«>pularit\. 
practically none was being made. The Mr. Irvin and his organiation have al- they arc so downright human, 
business manager looked over the field ready started plans that will increase “And because they are jHiimlar the\ 
for a good classified manager. He the .attendance, thus making the meet- are profitable. The WORLD-HERALD 
wanted to pay about $20 per week, pro- ings all the more valuabje as a clearing WANT-AD pages may he likened to the 
viding he could secure an exceptionally house of Want .\d building jilans. great market place of the multitmles. 
competent jierson. H- 0. MacDonald of the Cleveland Here buyer and sel er meet on equal 

He soon discovered that many pub- Plain Dealer has just returned from a terms, the seller profitably disi»osing of 
lishers, particularly those with able trij. through the east in the interest of the hundred and one things that accumu- 
classified managers, realize the importance the convention. He reports the program late around the home, a used car or the 
and value of classified, and are aware rapidly nearing completion. .According home itself if need be. The buyer buv 

house of Want .\d building jilans. 
H. C. MacDonald of the Cleveland 

Plain Dealer has just returned from a 
lishers, particularly those with able trij. through the east in the interest of 
classified managers, realize the importance the convention. He reports the program 
and value of classified, and are aware rapidly nearing completion. According home itself if need be. The buyer buy 
of the fact that it takes ability to build to Mr. MacDonald any newsjiaper could ing advantageously the things for which 
want ads. .After this discovery he de- afford to send it> classified manager he has need." 
cided not to build classified intensively .rOW mib-s to attend the various sessions advertisement states that the 
becau.se he could not afford a classified on the program. ^ ^ ^ W orld-Hera’d because of its 

manager. ApvfCT-onvr supremacy in volume of Want-ads, is the 
And this position was reached after ^ R. ARMSTRONG, manager of productive Omaha medium and 

the most promising applicant tor the the real estate division of the Lhi- witK tViic • 
position had proposed a plan whereby ca^o Herald and lixami ht*s classified 8 P • 

e I or Kent —public school, I 
g: horreiit, school, 
ly lady with Trinity Park 
• "e have the School and 

Business College. 
.this: l^st. p^ntered newspa- 
of my best cjrcgr Sep- 

Here is mys- ,^.,„ber 17, 1916, 
inodern Sher (n, 
ADS run the y & Ob- 
emotions and ,,3^^ 
■ir i«>pularit\. ,i„ce served on 

, , Richmond (Va.) 
jKiimlar the.\ Dispatch ,, , „ 
1)-HERALD "• Kmicht 
likened to the jepart- 
ie multitiKle.s. . rlassilied advertising inanaBtr a 

leet on equa winston-Salcm (N. C.) b.un^ ,2 
disposing nt ^•,,3rlotte (X. C.) Ncws;'advertiS 

. that accuniu- ,„;,„aj,j.r yn Henderson (X. C.) Dri, 
sed car or the Dispatch. Joined staff of Raleigh (N 
le buyer buy- ^ connect ion) 
igs for which 3^^. ,5 ,922, in capacity of classified^ 

vertising manager. Xow 2S years old 
tes that the and entliusiastic al«>ut the dcvclopmor 
icause of its of classified. 

he would immediately increase the rev- advertising department. ha> just coinplet- 
enue and profits enough to i>ay for his ed a contract drive. During the cam- 
salary. paign more than 2.S0 Chicago real estate 

The proposed plan was quite simple brokers signed contracts calling for a 
,uid practical. It was merely to change ii’inimum of three lines per day for the 
the rate from a word to a line basis and Jieriod of one year. All of the contracts 
raise it 3 cents per line. The line basis were signed to begin .April 15 and with 
was advocated because it brings more ’he provision that none were to be ef- 
revenue per column and because with it fective unless 150 were signed. The 
rates can be raised in smaller degrees 'uccess of the campaign has added almost 
without getting into fractions and their a page a <lay to the Herald and F.vani 
troublesome computation. iiier’s Want-ad section. 

Rut the offer was turned down. Why ? ♦ ♦ * 
Because the manager of the paper was 'Tt HE O.MAH.A World Herald. Ferd 
afraid. They were afraid that the man T Reichman. classified manager, puh- 

“As proof we make this guarantee; 
riirec times the number of replies from 

a WORLD-HERALD WAXT-AD* 
the same ad published in any othe 
()maha iicwsiiaper will product, « 
^ ()L’R MONEY BACK ” 

wanting to .sell an automobile, who now lidietl a page promotion advertisement 
jiays 4S cents for a four-line advertise- recently, which deserves mention for two 
ment would not pay 60 cents. Their con- reasons. 
tention was that the average transient First—It explains, in a better than 
advertiser would refuse to pay 10 cents usual manner, the romance and utility 

A Word to 

Our Friends 

of the 

A. N. P. A. 

mu 
Itiiai 
n( II 

m 

or 12 cents more for an advertisement. ol'iVie want-ad; second—it makes a most 
Transient advertisers do not know daring offer to Omaha advertisers, 

rates and do not want to know them. F'ollowing are extracts from the ad- 
Many papers over the country have dur- vertisement setting forth lucidly what has 
ing the past years raised rates, some of been termed the “Want-ad idea." 
them many times, and none ever had any Since the first publisher conceived the 
serious difficulty with transient adver- idea of classifying public announcements, 
tisers. for easy reference, there has followed an 

Regular advertisers—real estate, auto- ever increasing nuniher of both readers 
mobile lirokers and others using space and advertisers. There is just enough 
consistently in the conduct of their 
business—are a different class. They 
know rates and generally complain about 
any rate raises—just or unjust. 

of the air of romance, of pathos, of 
humor, and of mystery in the WAXT- 
.ADS to make their reading highly en¬ 
tertaining as well as very profitable to 

THREE-MAGAZINE 

INTERTYPE 

("In the paper mentioned the proposal tho.se who read and use them wisely, 
was to solve this problem by making the “Under the heading ‘Help Wanted’ we 
increase smaller for contract advertisers find, ‘Wanted, a bright, capable young 
and to give them an opiiortunity to come 
in before the raise on a year’s contract 
at the old rate. 

Remember this paper is the only one 
in its citv—that it has a good circulation 
—that its want-ads, now all voluntarv. 
produce a rate below the average for 
such papers. Yet fear prevented a just 
raise in rates which would have secured 
enough additional revenue to increase 
the profits and also employ a competent 
classified manager who would have pro¬ 
duced a greatly increased volume. 

♦ * * 

A RR.ANGEMENTS for the third an- 
nual convention of the Association 

of Xcw'paiivr Classified .Advertising 
Managers arc taking definite form and 
the prosj'ccts are that this year’s meet¬ 
ing in Milwaukee. June 11 and 15, will 
be even more successful than that held 
in .Atlanta last year. 

During the previous conventions, the 
members of the association have been 
quartered at various hotels in the con¬ 
vention city making reservations through 
their local advertising clubs. This year 
all the classified men will have rooms in 

The NEWS ami the -AMER- \ 
IC'AN believe so thoroughly not » 
>nly in Baltimore's present, 
hut also in the great future 

that is before her, that no opportunity is lost to reiterate 
to our newspaper friends the service they can render to 
tiatinnal manufacturers by urging them to make use of 
the NEWS and AMERICAN in putting their products on 
the Baltimore market. 

It is la-rfectly natural for the Baltimorean who secs a 
proiluct advertised in the NEWS or the AMERIC.AN to 
go to his store and ask for it. Thus the influence of 
these two papers,—each with its own followtng -gives ad 
verttsers a wonderfully efficient means of reaching every 
worth while home in and near Baltimore. 

In the morning, it's the .AMERICAN—fresh and crisp 
as tile new day itself—that will take these advertising mes¬ 
sages to its thrrmg of readers througliout Baltimore and 
Maryland. 

In the evening, men, women and children turn naturally 
to the NEWS—the great family paper—wielding an in 
tluence with its policy of independent thought that gives 
its columns such valuable pulling power for advertisers. 

In Baltimore and close vicinity ISO.O'IO 
Iti-mes are reached by the NEIVS or AMERI¬ 
CAN—one pater or the other —every day. 

The combined rate for 1,000 lines or more 
T.t 30f daily. Sunday, 35c; Sunday American 
Rotogravure, 35c per Hue Hat. 

Mr. Moses Morris, 
president of the 
firm of Morris A 
Company, is one 
of Baltimore’s bi| 
business builders. 

This firm is the 
originator of the 
“Paul Jones” Mid¬ 
dy Blouse, worn 
in practically ev¬ 
ery country in the 

world. 

The annual out¬ 
put of Baltimore 
Middy Blouse 
factories is 

$20,000,000. 

THE BALTIMORE NEWS 
ffl Evening. Daily And Sunday. 

1)E BaltinujreAinmcaiii 
Morning. Daily And Sunday. W 

ALL rrv^jv^zcziives 
easily renvovzxble 

DAN A. CARROLL 
Eastern Kepresentativ 
ISO Nassau Street 
New York 

J. E LUTZ 
Weftern Representative 

Chicajr* 

AOVEKTISINO MANAGEB 
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NUMBER SIXTEEN OF A SERIES 

.._^ Vf* 

MERCHANDISING SERVICE 

Another Reason for the 
Boston American’s 

^oved val ue 
to Advertisers 

The BOSTON AMERICAN’S Pro- 
motion Department maintains vital, 
intimate connection with nearly 
10,000 dealers. Three monthly pub¬ 
lications—the Grocer Link, the 
Druggist Link and the Tobacco 
Link—supply dealers with live mer¬ 
chandising and advertising news. 
No other Boston paper has such pub¬ 
lications. ^ 

Trained field men are in constant 
personal touch with the trade. Sta¬ 
tistics and certified reports proving 
that the AMERICAN does get actual 
dealer enthusiasm and co-operation 
may be had on request. 

A Remarkable 3-cent Evening Newspaper 

Research and Promotion Departments at Service of Advertisers 
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-1: 1 

To Serve and Deserve 

1 i: 
|! 

i /^\UR earnest, honest desire is to give the best quality of service, to 

grow bigger, better, stronger every year so that ours may be every¬ 

where recognized as the dominant organization in our business. 

We believe we have grown bigger and stronger and better everv 

year. The publishers we serve tell us so, and encourage us to 

carry on. 

We could do business with smaller and less expensive offices, with 

fewer men, and with a smaller organization and get by very nicely. 

But we do not want to just get by. We do want to serve and 

deserve. 

If intelligent effort, if constructive work, if unstinting expense 

will help us, why, we are on our way. 

Isn*t a progressive, aggressive organization such as ours a real 

one to consider? 

Come see us in our netv offices in New York. 

— -1 ■ ■■■ . - - -- 

E. Katz Special Advertising Agency 
ESTABLISHED 1888 

Publishers' Representatives 

58 WEST 40TH STREET (between 5th & 6th Avenues) NEW YORK CITY 

Branches: CHICAGO KANSAS CITY ATLANTA SAN FRANCISCO 

I 
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A Record Unsurpassed 

Years Represented by 
E. Katz Special Advertising Agency 

Hutchinson News .24 

Erie Times.22 

Joplin Globe .22 

Jacksonville Metropolis .21 

Lexington Leader.21 

Evansville Journal.20 

Oklahoma City Oklahoman.19 

Ansonia Sentinel .18 

Muskogee Times Democrat .16 

Ft. Smith Southwest American.15 

Cheyenne Tribune.11 

Montreal La Patrie. 8 

Shreveport Journal . 8 

Huntington Advertiser . 5 

Ardmore Ardmore ite . 5 

Wichita Falls Times . 4 

Asheville Citizen. 4 

Colorado Springs Telegraph. 2 

Butte Post . 2 

Massillon Independent . 2 

Okmulgee Times . 2 

Sharon Telegraph . 2 

Long Beach Telegram . 2 

Wichita Beacon . 4 months 

Why don't you write to or talk with these publishers and find the 

reason for this record? 

E. Katz Special Advertising Agency 
ESTABLISHED 1888 

Publishers' Representatives 

58 WEST 40TH STREET (between 5th & 6th Avenues) NEW YORK CITY 

Branches: CHICAGO KANSAS CITY ATLANTA SAN FRANCISCO 



Crowded Downtown Streets Impeded Delivery to Fast-Grow¬ 

ing Home Sections and New Building Is at City’s 

Geographical Center 
ing edition, no composition is undertaken, results. Indeed, they are considcrim< 
Mats are rushed up by motor from the possibility of putting another aiS 
downtown office; these are stereotyped plant in the northeastern section of j 
and the plates are slapped on the press, city, where growth is also very rapM 
So expeditiously is the work despatched- 
that it is calculated a gain of 30 minutes NEWSPAPERS COVERUjI 
IS made m the delivery of paper in the rjyfll 
northwestern section of the city. At 
present the auxiliary plant is producing 
lietween 25,000 and 30.000 copies a day, 
or approximately one-fourth of the cir¬ 
culation of the Telegram. 

The plan of the building show that 
processes are carried out on the chain 
system and all practically, with the ex¬ 
ception of the press-feed, on one level. 
The mats, on receipt, pass directly from 
the motor into the stereotyping depart¬ 
ment. The latter opens directly into the 
pressroom and from the pressroom the 
papers are carried by conveyor into 
the adjoining mailing-room, through 
which they pass out to the loading plat- ", w'®, -.'"i, f ,• 
form and so into the waiting trucks 

The location of the building gives the nietropolitan 
Telegram a considerable advantage in i contain 
serving suburban centers reached by train. 1,100 items, and that only 
especially north and west. It is in fairly ^ 
close proximity to three outlying railroad scandal, said Mr. \Vhit( 
stations. This makes it possible to get , ° 
later news into the various editions and ^blished years Jigo- The New 
still have them ready for delivery to the Transcript of Sunday, June 5, 
afternoon trains as they pass through contained 24 columns, and 18 ol 
these stations. Under the late John Ross were devoted to the story of the r 
Robertson, the Telegram paid very little * prostitute by a clerk. The 

siness center has become con- units on the straight-line plan, but at attention to circulation outside Toronto, columns were all filled with ads. 
i’ithin a few blocks of this present contains but 6 units. The press, but new that the automobile is bringing “The average American spa 

as another, expansion has a Hoe Superspeed, has achieved a record outside points into closer touch with the minutes on his newspaper, mostly 
east and west and north, the of 21,000 36-page papers in 34 minutes city, and city stores are being more ex- ning the headlines. You read the 

ng a barrier to develofiment and has a registered capacity of 36,000 tensively patronized by the people of out- >f> which you are interested. Per¬ 
il. 48-page papers per hour. The manage- lying districts, the desirability of building the first column you will find i 
3wth, there came increasing ment attribute its fine performance, in up suburban circulation is making itself about the economic conference, ji 
in the downtown district, a part to the excellence of the machine, in felt. say, ‘That conference has got 

■hich has been aggravated by part to the fayorable conditions under Plans are being made for the erection without me so far, and I guess it 

■ - By W. A. CRAICK 

'T'O understand the reasons which ious mailing room and back of it again 
convinced the management of the the stereotyping department. In one 

Toronto Evening Telegram of the desir- corner of the stereotyping department is 
ability of locating an auxiliary plant in the linotype room, where two machines 
an uptown section of the city, one must have been in.stalled to handle last-minute 
take into account certain conditions sur- copy. .Ml equipment is of the latest type. 
rOunding the growth of the city. Like The pressroom proper extends along 
many other places, Toronto originated on the west side of the building and is 
a waterfront. As one result of this loca- splendidly lighted. It has space for 24 

Lee White of Detroit Newt Swyi p, 
■ Today Give Space to Fewer 

Details of Felonies and 
Abnormalities 

New sitapers do not reck with 
news and comparison with papen 
former years proves that the trr,; 
away from detailed stories of sorij) 
and abnormality, according to Le 

Exterior View o4 the Toronto Telegram's Auxiliary Plant 

d by other imp^iments zeal and efficiency of the crew, who have accommodation of the Telegram’s deliv- pass to the next column, where yet 
I)elivery of afternoon all along taken great pride in its work, ery trucks. This will ultimately hold 30 an article about the Siamese twini 
g sections began to be think you ought to be informed w 
and there were pros- | | scientific fact, and stop and readi 

Next you find something! FLOOR ARRANGEMENT OF TELEGRAM PLANT a change in the rate of exchaijt 
.you are not interested. You giaa 
the next story, and find it is m 
new witness in the third Arbucldei 

“You have read accounts of li« 
mer trial trials, think you ought i 
informed about this new wittw informed about this 
proceed to read the story. In iti 
column you discover something i 
the symphony orchestra being in as 
and mentally observing that tho* 
.support the orchestra should be th 
concerned, you jump to the sporti 
intending to look over the editor'i; 
the following day. 

“The next day another paper r 
and you never get to read the elsi 
you passed up. I spend two andi 
half hours reading a metropolitan^ 
paper critically. You cannrt 
through one in 45 minutes. Wse 
do read, you find what you like* 
you are one of those who charge 
much space is given to crime and s 
it is because you have been :i 
stories of that character. 

“The same holds true of thMj 
discover something they do not 
believe. They say, ‘It’s only a j 
paper story.’ Probably they will ^ 
with the next man they meet 

I niri'Bt pBtsstj 

MAlLiNtJ ROOM 

NfWS WO. 

they do wish to believe, and tlifl 
will sa.v, ‘T know it is true, 
saw it in the paper.’ ” 

Journalism Week, May 22T 

Columbia, Mo., April 20.-;P- 
the thirteenth annual Journali* 
of the School of Journalism of 
versity of Missouri, which will 
here from May 22 to May 27, >“ 
tically completed. Dean Walter 
announced today. Nationally 
speakers have been obtained t' 
week’s program, which promise 
one of the best ever held. Tht* 
Writers’ Guild and the MissoW) 
Association also will meet dnm 
week. 

WOMEN 

fiASEMtNf 



H. Wickham Steed Robert J. Bender 
Political authority and Manager 

United News Washington Bureau 
Editor The London Times 

Mr. Steed’s dispatches from the Genoa Con¬ 
ference are now being published in America ex¬ 
clusively by United News client papers. 

Bender is writing on conditions from States 
where Senatorial and Congressional campaigns 
are hottest. 

These are but two of the many big features 
in the news field—foreign, sports, financial, 
human interest, industry and business—avail¬ 
able through the report of the 

UNITED NEWS 
UNITED PRESS HEADQUARTERS, World Bldg., NEW YORK 
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SUSPENSION SUBTERFUGE FOR BREAKING 
“NON-CANCELLABLE” CONTRACTS 

Newspaper Falb in Retailer's Eyes When Agency Breaks Faith 

In Guaranteed Business—N. A. N. E. Member Puzzled 

By Negative Position Requests 

By RALPH PERRY 
Secretary Xattonal Association of Newspaper gExecutives 

T CAN always depend on my good The N. A. N. E. standard of merchan- 
friend, J. K. Groom, director of dising practice for newspapers is elastic 

national advertising for the Northern enough for any publisher who is selling 
Illinois Group, to say the right thing at advertising in his paper. When a paper 
the right time, and while he says at the apparently usurps the_ function of the 
outset in the Dope Street this month that agency by either entering into the same 
he is peeved, I take it that he expressed line of endeavor or becomes a subsidiary 
it more forcibly than he really meant to said agency in the furnishing of data 
because of the black type used in his (at no cost to the agency), then I won¬ 
heading. Harken, friends, to what he der if sympathy should be extended, 
says: The standard has been bumped pretty 

“I am peeved. About the time my hard the past year. Some agencies have 
genial friends, the specials, get me to made it mighty unpleasant for the news- 

NEW ENGLANDERS TELL ADVERTISERS WHAT 
THEY CANNOT EXPECT 

^ O-OPEIRATION was the main topic of a recent meeting of the New 
^ England Newspaper Advertising Managers' Association, in an effort to 

stem the tide of reqnests for seirice from those not entitled to any degree 
of newspaper help. “You will reaUEe," says President E. L. 'Witham, of the 
Salem (liasa.) Evening News, “that newspapers - are flooded with question¬ 
naires from all sorts of people, some of whom are legitimate advertising 

agencies while others are irresponsihle, in the sense that they are practcially, 

and, in most cases, totally luiknown. In addition, we receive all sorts of 
reqnests from advertisers, for sudi simple things as lists of dealers and for 
others like selling, display and guaranteeing of merchandise and securing 

an inventory of dealer stocks." 
This association adopted the following as things its members will not do: 
1. Win not sell merchandise for advertisers. 
2. Will not print, distribute or mail broadsides, circulars or letters 

unless the cost is paid by the advertiser or agency and then only at the 

discretion of the publisher. 
3. Will not install window displays. - • I 
4. Will not endorse any merchandise ik against competing merchandise.] 

thinking it might be all right to be a 
little more liberal in co-operation than 
the standard set fay the N. A. N. E.. 
some firm spills the beans by not fulfill¬ 
ing its agreements to the letter. 

“I don’t find that a (so-called) non¬ 
cancel lable contract is any real protec¬ 
tion, for in the last little while I have 
had two advertisers send us orders to 
‘omit all advertising until further notice,’ 
because they find the ‘copy is not pulling’ 
as it ought and they will order resump¬ 
tion as soon as ‘new copy is prepared J, i 

“Of course the local dealers are peevea 
and as I assured them we had a contrapt^ 
they hold me responsible for the advertis¬ 
ing having stopped long before it should. 

“The next fellow who gets more than 
a pleasant look and my best wishes, will 
come duly qualified and well-recom¬ 
mended. and his agency will have to be 
one I know has a reputation for doing 
all it promises without any evasion or 
mental reservation. 

“I am willing to render any service I 
can to advertisers or would-be adver¬ 
tisers, but I am getting pretty well fed 
.«p on this thing of advertisers not doing 
their share by keeping faith with me and 
our retail dealers. 

“It might be a good idea to return to 
the way we used to do it in the good old 
days of 25 or 30 years ago, when' we 
made strangers arrange for the local 
dealer.s to pay us. Then there was no 
chance to cancel or ‘suspend.’ 

“Hut since then the dealers have got 
•wi.'e and are pretty ‘hard boiled,’ while 
the news|>apers have become easy marks. 

“Anyway, new and unknown agencies 
.will have a hard time getting by me here¬ 
after I am going to confine my intimate 
efforts to those agents who will keep 
faith with me. I know plenty of such 
agents, So our lineage will not suffer seri¬ 
ously, not near so much as it will by 
helping strangers to deceive the local 
dealers.” 

These are truly words of wisdom. 

dismg managers who have studied the 
problem of a separate organization care¬ 
fully, there is a big question as to the 
safety of such an organization, and 
whether or not its functions could be 
clearly enough defined to make a sepa¬ 
rate community. 

Those who are opposing the plan re¬ 
call that early meetings in New Orleans 
and Indianapolis were well attended by 
men with the title of merchandising man¬ 
ager, foreign advertising manager, adver¬ 
tising manager, and business manager. 

In Atlanta last June, at the little din¬ 
ner given by those interested in mer¬ 
chandising, the attendance was very slim, 
because the advertising and business 
managers were obliged, most of them, to 
go to a banquet given in honor of E. St. 
Elmo Messengale. In other words, when 
the merchandising managers were left to 
themselves they were not many. 

If it is intended to have a merchandis¬ 
ing managers^ association, most of the 
men actually in charge of merchandising 
work could not belong because they have 
other titles. In the smaller cities, at 
least, one man must do the work of sev¬ 
eral. If, on the other hand, it was at¬ 
tempted to include everybody interested, 
it would be necessary to have all foreign 
advertising managers, some advertising 
managers, and an occasional business 
nunager. It would result, of course, in 
direct competition with our association, 
which would also result in fewer con¬ 
vention meetings that devote so much of 
their time to merchandising, and such 

activities, it is predicted, would W u i 
ful instead of helpful. 

It develops, too, that the b« 
chandising managers are cootiaS: 
leaving the ranks through the 
promotion. Bartholomew, of 
tonio, is foreign advertising 
Tom Lyon, of the Baltimore Smt 
become foreign advertising manage ^ 
Walter Merrill, of the Chicago Triit 
likewise. Dreuhl, of the Boston Hi 
and Traveller, and Woodward, of 
Post, are said not to be strictly m 
dising managers any longer. In 
less instances, on many papers ner 
dising managers are actually foreiajj 
vertising managers. n 

^NE of our members in OklahoJ 
has apparently solved that vsM 

question of proof of insertion for ^ 
tied advertising through the use gf 
regular Government postcard, 
seems to answer the purpose very . 
except for the publisher who prefen 

send one or more marked copies of i 
paper to both advertiser and agennJ 
the case may be. ' * 

The paper in question uses the. 
Government one-cent postcard. oJ 
blank at the top is printed these wn 
“Proof of Insertion of Classifi^ A 
tisement.” Three inches of blank 
is then left—a double one-point rule ae 
and then the words: “.Above is 
.classified under.jj 
lowed by the name of the paper. , 

papers who have stood by it loyally, but 
when the auditor runs up and down the 
ledger papers. I’m inclined to think that 
hl^ report will be more satisfactory to 
that newspaper than to the one, or rather 
several, which have used rubber type in 
;their ■,interpretation of the standard. 

PVERY once in a while I hear rum- 
blings of an attempt to organize 

a merchandising managers’ association. 
: and here and • there I catch fleeting 
glimses of propaganda sent out, and also 

•^iwplics thereto. Not Ipng ago, I had oc- 
-TOsion to call attention to the plan of 
organization in Editor & Publisher, and 
for a long time afterwards it seemed to 
have been rather dormant. Now it seems 
to be coming to life again, but the seed 
of thought has apparently not been sown 
on fertile ground, for to those merchan- 

10,054 NET PAID 
X UK Poat Uftice utateiueDt uf 1 tit- 
* Pasaaic Dally News for the six 

montba' period ending March 31.1U21' 
abowa an average net paid circula¬ 
tion of 10,064 copiea dally. 

THIS la a gain of 1,390 coplea 
* dally over the atatement for the 

alz montba’ period ending March 31, 
lOB. 

A Tmly Remarkable Growth 

A. B. C., of CDurta. 

DAILY NEWS 
Passaic, New jersey 

Ask Us for Facts 

Reg ardiiig Boston 

and New England 

It is the function of the Merchan¬ 
dising Service Department of the 
Hoston Sunday .Advertiser to 

1. Make Trade Investigations and sub¬ 
mit detailed and unbiased reporti 
visualizing actual trade conditions 
in this territory. 

2. Prepare the dealer canvass, route 
salesmen in Metropolitan Boston, 
introduce your representatives to 
wholesale houses, brokerage offices 
and retailers. 

3. Help you secure the co-operation of 
wholesalers and retailers through 
personal calls and letters. 

4. Assist with window displays, obtain 
dealers’ authorization for window 
displays, attend to the distribution 
of display material, and check upon 
installation. 

Send Requests for Information to 
Merchandising Service Department 

O. M. HABTT, 
SiitoT. 

R. K. LRNT 
Oen'l Itgr. 

82 BoyUton Street Boston, Mess. 

Largest circulalion of any newspaper in New England, daily or 
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The Chicago Tribune Film 

At the Old Waldorf Bar 
The Chicago Tribune has secured the 
men’s lounge room, formerly the famous 
Waldorf bar, on the main floor of the 
Waldorf Hotel as headquarters during 
the A. N. P. A. Convention, April 24 to 
April 28 inclusive. 

The Chicago tribune 

Will Show the Greatest Industrial Film 

Ever Produced 

;tOj, portray the entire sequence of News- 
■ papey progress from the cutting of the 

' spruce and balsam through the paper 
mills to the presses and the newsstands. 

There will be three shows daily:—one at IT.OO 
A. M., one at 2.00 P. M. and one at 4.30 P. M. 

Publishers attending the convention are invited to witness this movie 

and to make this room their headquarters. 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST NEWSPAPEP?f?i& 

Tribune Buildingr, CHICAGO 512 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK Haas BuUdinff, LOS ANGELES 
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WOMEN CAN SUCCEED AS “SPECIALS’* 
SAYS ANNA McLEAN—AND PROVES IT 

Hard Work, Knowledge of Media, Loyalty and Sense of 

Conscience Requisite to Achievement, Believes Only 

Woman Representative in Country 

By ROSALIE ARMISTEAD HIGGINS 

UER card reads “Anna Mason Mc- 
Lean, special representative, Chi- 

John B. Woodward as a stenographer. _t u- « uumj. suouiq duy 
Mr. Woodward soon discovered that ^It sVmnlv ^meaL^ work Ind hl?d a‘l' ‘^''tising space just as merchants doairf p vvQt far ti,n a,.nrar,„ s tnply means work—and hard , VAin of Orpttincr iti^A 

takes weeks, and 1 make a half a dozen advertising woman along, and she cIikW 
calls before a man is convinced that the jndicated the splendid woman that she 
product he is handling should be adver- is one day recently when she said, “After 
tised in rotogravure, but I feel rewarded all, I am a woman’s woman, and I liht 
for waiting when 1 have gained the ac- women." 
count. The bulk of rotogravure adver- - 
tising is handled out of New York, but HOW TO ADVERTISE GAS 
I also go to Philadelphia and Boston now _ 
and then in the interest of my news- 
papers. ■* * Newtpaperm but for 

“Certainly other women can do what I Buoineos It Will Bring in 

have done,” Miss McLean said in answer publicity utility companies should buy 

cago Daily News, Cleveland Plain she was far beyond the average stenog- ^o^k.‘Wh^'nrthrbTggenrctoTT^ 

Qolr Bakiniore I”,.?!" ^^7 «ss is absolute honesty and straight- J f 

Sun. and Minne¬ 
apolis Tribune." 
A very imjwsing 
list, but when I 
met Anna Mc¬ 
Lean and talked 
with her, I was 
not in the least 
surprised, for she 
possesses a per¬ 
sonality that is 
immediately sug¬ 
gestive of capa- 
bihty and the ac- rate card used by the Chicago Daily ...^rld. I fmd my work fascinating, and ' 
complishrnent of • • • ■ * News before that newspaper adopted the j think my attitude toward it can be 
unusual things. v t, standard rate card, and Miss McLean summed up, when I tell you that if I W«cc 

In the field of New York special re^ was constantly giving estimates on ad- started my life over again I would fol- The 
resentatives she stands alone, having vertismg m the Daily New-s. Just about low the same business career.” building 
blazed the trail in a profession which this time, a well-known advertising man mijs McLean takes an active part in to its 
heretofore has been confined to men. commented one day that he did not see jbe advertising activities of women in months 

Just ask the advertising managers of how John B. Woodward kept looking so York She is one of the directors 
any of those five newspapers what they young, particularly when he had to ^ure ^ne of the most active members of 
think of Anna McLean and her w-ork, the rate card of the Chicago Daily .be New York Leaeue of Advertisinir 
and you’ll hear some interesting facts Xews.” He was smilingly informed by Women. She is also a member of the The) 

making estimates on newspaper advertis¬ 
ing for many agencies in New York. 
Though the space buyers and others with 
whom she dealt had never seen her, they 
all felt that they knew Miss McLean, for Vu “ , any man would ask. 1 think that loyalty run 
over the phone she furnish^ them the ^ conscience are the im- neYyspaper pubhsher, throwing him a sop, 
desired information in a highly satisfac- ,3,,^ jbings one must possess to sue- ingratiate yourself mto 
tory mdnncr. . . . . . . • * nic emnn errarpQ Qnn hnv nic 

MIC was lai ueyoiiu me average sieiiog- r t think the biiTBCst factor in sue- getting into the 
rapher in ability and that she had origi- is absolute honestv and straight- Carm?ch?i dSo?"! 
Iiality and ideas and an eagerness to fn,...ardnpss and avnidancp of inmrrpct Carmichael, director of the Iowa 
learn everything possible about the busi- statementr As lorscllhlg advUtU^^^ I Committee on Public Utility Information 
ness of a special representative. Start- jbink it reauires thorough groundwork meeting of the 
mg in this manner, she soon went higher, j Pnr„.,ipH0> nnp’c mp Iowa District Gas Association held at 
making .s,i™.as on no»,p,po, ad.|,.is- ^ *, sS '‘ll S .“w" n, 'C 
mg for many agencies in New York, in the business world because I advertising space^ 

I want aiul ask i! ’the same courtesv Carmichael in his address, “m 
man would ask. I think that loyalty 

ceed in her job, and I am sorry to say good graces and buy his editwii 
Advertising agents and managers all ^hat I think thev are missing qualities support The merchant down the strm 

recall with little difficulty the intncate whh manv young women in the business does not buy advertising space with this 
rate card used by the Chicago Daily world. l‘find my work fascinating, and end in view. He knows better. 
^se^^s before that newspaper adopted the j think my attitude toward it can he 
standard rate card, and Aliss McLean summed up, when I tell you that if I W«co Timeft-Herald Builds Annex 
was constantly giving estimates on ad- started my life over again I would fol- The Waco (Tex.) Times-Herald it 
yertising in the l^ily News. Just about Jqw the same business career.” building a 2-storv and basement ann^, 
this time, a well-known advertising man Miss McLean takes an active part in to its building to ready within 4 
r*/-»tT»mAnt#>H nriA nav fnaf **n*» HiH rirvt ^ * •*« t 

.\nna Mason McLean 

any of those five newspapers what thev young, 
think of Anna McLean and her work, the ra 
and you’ll hear some interesting facts News.” 

ffie rate card of the Chicago Daily ^ NeV York uVgue "of Advertising 
News. He was smilingly informed by ^omen. She is also a member of the The Wichita (Kan.) Eagle now awahi 
another man in the group that ^Ir. \Vomen's City Club. each guest of the Hotel Hamilton who 
\\oodward could afford to l(wk young. Anna McLean, with all of her activi- he wakes up. Copies of the paper art 
tor it was Miss McLean who figured the never too busy to help a sister left at each room every morning. 

about a woman advertising solicitor, for another man in the group that Mr. Women’s Citv Cliih 
to her they look for all of their reto- Woodward could afford to look young. Anna McLean, wi 
gravure advertising. _ for it was Miss McLean who figured the never too bi 

And to their praise. John B. Wood- Daily News rate card. ’ 
ward, special New York representative. And so Miss McLean «rew in effi- 
in who.se organization Miss McLean has ciency until when Mr. Woodward went 
been for a number of years, added his jq Chicago as advertising manager of the 
approbation in warmest terms Chicago Daily News, she was made office 

“Miss McLean is a splendid woman, rnanager. In this capacity she handled 
with a most unusual knowledge of medi- g]] the finances of the company, the gen- 
ums, unusual executive ability and a eral correspondence and had charge of 
most conscientious worker,” Mr. Wood- the office force. 
ward said to me, when unknown to Miss And then in 1919, rich in experience 
McLean, I went to see him. ^^-Jth a knowledge of the advertising 

If -Anna McLean can be said to have from A to Z, she by preference went 
a fault in business, it is her reticence in Qut as a solicitor of rotogravure adver- 
speaking of herself and her work, so it tising. 
was really necessary to find out from she took absolute and sole charge of 
other people .something about what she aH rotogravure advertising of the news- 
has done. papers which I have mentioned, and she 

G. 11. Buek, president of the Alco found a cordial welcome from the agen- 
Gravure Company, said that “she was cj^s, to whom for years she had rendered 
the best-informed rotogravure solicitor in over the ’phone such efficient service. 

FURNISHING A CITY'S 
mm RECREATK)N 

the country,” which is praise from Sir 
Hubert. 

“Of course rotogravure advertising is 
more difficult to secure than black and 

Perhaps the secret of .Anna .McLean s white,” said Miss McLean, “because it is 
success has been her perseverance and ^ore expensive, and also because manu- 
her indomitable will. With ill-health as facturers have only used it to advertise 
a handicap, she never gave up, believing certain products, though it is growing in 
that anything which is worth doing is popularity all the time. Sometimes it 
worth doing well. She was born in New ' 
Jersey and educated in private schools, 
with the thought all the time that she 
would be an artist, for she had decided 
talent and a great longing for such a 
career. And then unexpectedly circum- 
stances changed, and she went into the 
business world, entering the office of TLa. 

THREE-MAGAZINE 

INTERTYPE 

The Atlanta Jonraal 
ATLANTA, GA. 

Government circulation state¬ 
ments, March 31st. 

Daily 

.63,733 

.59,485 

Sunday 

90,510 
81,869 

No prize contests. No free in¬ 
surance. No reduced R. F. D. 
rates. Five cents Daily; ten 
cents Sunday. 

Advertising in The 
Journal Sells the Goods 

ALL n\?i.9?s.'2ii\es 
easily renvov^kble 

INCE Aucuat, 1920, the Radio Station of The 
MW Detroit News constantly sought wider chan- 

nels for service. At first the scarcity of re¬ 
ceiving stations confined its efforts. To overcome 
this obstacle, 'The Detroit News undertook to edu¬ 
cate the Michigan public to the wonders of Radio. 

It was thus not only the first newspaper in 
America to begin broadcasting of regular programs 
but it was also the first newspaper to encourage 
amateurs and to devote its columns to the promo¬ 
tion of radio interest. 

That The Detroit News has succeeded admirably 
is apparent to even a casual visitor to the dynamic 
city. Thousands of housetops bear visible witness 
Antennae form a network of bridges over which is 
led the daily program of The News, which furnishes 
entertainment to a whole city. 

And _ it is not only Detroit but the surrounding 
population for 100 miles or greater that is impreg¬ 
nated with radio enthusiasm, and is installing receiv¬ 
ing sets by the thousands to get The Detroit News 
program. 

In tlx ytarx Th* Surnfay EdMon •/ Tht Detroit 
Nmat haM doublmd ItM circulation, roachinM a total W 
243,232 lor tht tlx montht ending MarA 31, t$2S. 

The Detroit News 
‘Always in the Lead** 
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A Manufacturer’s Introduction 

Baltimoreans 

Don’t Say 

“Newspaper”— 

They Say 

“SUNPAPER” 

to 850,000 People 

THE SUN hms on file the address of every one of its Individual 
Carrier Subscribers in the city of Baltimore. These people are 
served REGULARLY by THE SUN'S Regular Carrier Organisa¬ 
tion, tehich consists of 100 adult Carriers, eath owning a different 
route in the city and each requiring the services of several Assist¬ 
ant Carriers to assist them in serving. The market vmltte of some 
of these routes, carrying with it the privilege of serving THE SUN, 
morning, evening and Sunday, to the residents of tJ^ particular 
district, ranges as high as 15,000 or tbfiOO. Here it a picture of 
the SUN Route Cabinets containing the Carrier Route lists. It is 
rorrected day by day and audited annually—something very few 
other newspapers con show. 

Net Paid Daily 

Circulation 

for March— 

231,424 

WHEN a manufactur¬ 
er writes to the 

Merchandising Service De¬ 
partment of THE SUN ask¬ 
ing for information about 
the Baltimore market, he — 
is seeking an introduction 
to 850.000 people. 

The kind of introduc¬ 
tion he gets will have a lot 
to do with the future 
standing of him and his 
product in the minds of 
these people. 

Will it be kindly? Will 
it be receptive? Will they 
be glad to meet him the 
first time, and willing to 
have him come into their 
homes again as often as 
he would like? 

A manufacturer can’t 

be too careful about the 
method of approach which 
he adopts towards his pro¬ 
spective customers. Let 
him make a mistake in 
the first-^aee and it may 
take him years to get back 
into their good graces. 

* * « « 

HUNDREDS of manu¬ 
facturers have come into 
the Baltimore territory 
with the introduction of 
the Sunpapers and been 
received with a cordiality 
which has exceeded their 
best expectations. 

People in Baltimore be¬ 
lieve in the Sunpapers. 

They look fb them as 
they look to their colleges 

or public men—as insti¬ 
tutions: as purveyors of 
information that can be 
relied on. 

The Sunpapers have an 
enviable reputation, not 
only in Maryland, but 
throughout the country, 
as organs of truth and de¬ 
cency. 

* # « « 

NOT EVERY manufac¬ 
turer can live up to the 
standards required by the 
thousands upon thousands 
of Baltimore and Mary¬ 
land people who read the 
Sunpapers. 

But to those who can, 
THE SUN offers its hearti¬ 
est cooperation when 
they come to Baltimore. 

Everything in Baltimore 

Revolves Around 

MORNING EVENING 

JOHN B. WOODWARD 
Times Bldg., New York 

SUN 
SUNDAY 

GUY S. OSBORN 
Tribone Bldg., Chicago 
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More Than Twent 
for Wh 

In 1921, the Hearst Newspapers and Magazines^e 

spent for white paper $28,743,278.90. f 

This was an increase of $2,373,371.88 over the 

corresponding 12 months of the previous year. 

The comhined circulation of these puhlicatioiu 

is 7,142,439 net paid. 

Here is a List of the Hearst Publications with the La 
Siiiiclav 

The New York American 

Chicago Herald and Examiner 

The Boston Sunday Advertiser 

The San Francisco Examiner 

The Los Angeles Examiner 

The Washington Times 

Atlanta Sunday American 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

The Milwaukee Telegram 

,092,239 
737,722 
422,184 
299,341' 
257,028 
110,574 
108,035 
113,429 
102,305 

Morning 

The New York American 

Chicago Herald and Examiner 

The San Francisco Examiner 

The Los Angeles Examiner 

Boston Advertiser (Tabloid) 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

350,3|y 
396r 
150.5 
126,(1 

60,0 
54.5 

The American Weekly (a part of the Sunday new 

papers) total circulation 3,242,857, tthich is not figurd 

Total 3,242,857 Total 

*Nash*s Magazine of London has tk 

More than Three Million families re 

\ 
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Aillion Dollars 
li! Paper 
lesjrhey reach an average of one out of every four 

omes in the entire United States. 

‘heriie Hearst Newspapers and Magazines are the 

’• most powerful agency in America to increase 

91 )atronage, extend prestige, and multiply profits for 

jocal and National Advertising. 

Lal(|.C. or Publishers’ Statements of Net Paid Circulation 
Evening 

York Evening Journal 654,952* 
396,8|cago Evening American 41 5,056* 

Boston American 258,751 
Detroit Times 83,222 
Washington Times 66,070 
Wisconsin News 59,243 
Atlanta Georgian 50,394 

mi 

150,5i 
126,i 
60f 
54.}l 

I new- 

figurd 

mk Home Journal, just started, sells for 5c. (a part of 

%Sa(ur(/av issue). New York 808,329—Chicago 469,464 
i'- ftt^res—not used in totals. 

,138,frotal ,587,688 

Magazines I 
Cosmopolitan 1,000,273 

Good Housekeeping \ 7 24,731 

Hearst’s International ; 307,831 

Harper’s Bazar ! 100,000 

MoToR I 38,142 

MoToR BoatinG j 19,321 

Orchard & Farm '46,236 

Nash’s Magazine (London) 251,067* 

Total 2,487,601 

las tmh-prlred circulation in all England 

r4he American WeeKly eacH Sunday 
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(Continued on Page 42) 

NE\VS FIRST FDITORIAI S AND FFATIIRFS writing an editorial or two every day eiicy of newspaper readers is to simriih 
I-IILWO rin.01, 1 l UIVEO concerning that district, for a year or They want the facts and not allTi 
'| RFSTCIRCIII AXION fiFXXFRS more. Of course he may have exag- details, except on the big news stoi^ 

DILO I 1 OIL 1 1 ^^^cated that a little, being influenced by This gives an opportunity to covw^ 
i ^ ^ . •Olid. enthusiasm of the good folks he vis- news and keep your clientele of rejdm 
^.ditor s Trip Over His Newspaper’s Territory Told Hun Why ited on the trip, but it did at least prove posted on all news. Your reader ^ 

k People Bought His Paper or His Competitor’s—All the *? o«.if 
i j LI j L 0 L ij j D actually meet and mingle with he finds all the news m your paper 
1 News and Heads With Punch Hard to Beat in their own town and community. The circulation manager on Ae ^ 
J • ■ A circulation manager can easily spend that furnishes all of the news has g 
I [ By SIDNEY D. LONG money on high-powered promotion plans easier job. It costs the publisher Im 
ii • (.Manager of Business and Circuiaticn. Wichi-a Kagle.) that might be accomplished by him with money for the circulation departmot 
i! less expense and effort by a more com- The circulation manager watches t|( 
:A I'EW days ago I was talking to the towns and cities in their district, plete set of news. The prime purpose service and sees that the papers arrive * 
■" an editor who had just returned The communities are interwoven by re- of the newspaper is to furnish the read- the reader’s door at the earliest possibk 
from a trip through an important district lation.ship, by business interests, by po- ers in the newspaper’s territory the news, moment and with clock-like regularip 
CM' his newspaper's territory. He talked litical and marketing interests. Each editorial comment, and the truth in ad- and the big end of his battle is ove 
with many citizens, farmers, merchants, item of district news interests some vertising. News is a commodity that The reputation of a paper that nalns 
Iwiikers, lawyers, politicians, professors group in particular and others in gen- can be procured only through a news- news its hobby and prints all of tin 
aiid newspaper agents. He wanted to eral. paper, unless, perhaps, by conversation news spreads like the proverbial wild, 
know what the people were thinking It was found that even a reader who over the garden fence or at the meeting tire. No salesman can surpass^theplogj 
about, what they believed in, what their had Ijeen a faithful subscriber, if another in the town hall. reader. He is a talker and is etemlii 
ambitions were, and what they read and paper coming into the district furnished subscriber wants the world, state, telling his friends, neighbors and patro# 
liked best. more of his kind of news than his ac- county and town and city news. He can about the paper he reads. He calk 1 

In restaurants and hotels, seeing a customed paper, he would quit, perhaps only get it from his local metropolitan his paper, 
iwtron. reading a paper, he would start a reluctantly, and go to the other paper, paper. He should be furnished all of A paper of this caliber is hard to pn 
conversation, incidentally inquiring about The reader watches the news standard the news, even though some of the items loose from a subscriber. You can oSj. 
the paper his new acquaintance was of the paper he is reading closely. He he short. This seems to be an age of all kinds of arguments, premiums ag' 
reading. not only considers it from the amount headlines, quick-reading, fast-driving, discounts galore, and the best yon :ii 

Many interesting facts and compari- of subscription price he has invested in etc. The newspaper of today has the do is to get him to take your paper, tuc 
sons were developed. Esiiecially instruc- it, but the importance of the news from opportunity to furnish more items in the as he says, “for a while.” The sadthii 
tive were they as they dealt with his all standpoints in which he is interested, same amount of space. The public is about it, he doesn’t stop his “reliablt’ 
own paper, its news, editorials and fea- This editor reached his home town trained to read the short articles and paper, as he calls it—“The paper withi 
tures, as well as that of his competitor, with enough notes, .so he told me, to keep rate them at their full value. The tend- (Continued on Page 42) 

In the lawyer’s office the editor and 
lawyer went over the local situations in 
city and country and often the lawyer 
circled around to the different metro¬ 
politan newspapers entering the commu¬ 
nity, becoming quite earnest at times as 
he warmed up to editorials that he I 
agreed or disagreed with. _ __ | 

So this editor went the rounds in 
rather an old-fashioned way. missing 
few who had time to talk. All were 
glad to tell him of things that were right 
or wrong with their community. It was 
a- great newspaper education to him. He 
had an opportunity to weigh his ideals _ _ 
with the practical in this particular part , 
of his territory, and the practical with ^ 
their ideals. He returned convinced that 
the folks visited were news readers first. 
editorial readers next, and feature read¬ 
ers next and last. They liked the comic 
pages and illustrations, hut based the 
merits of the newspapers, his own in¬ 
cluded. on the news. Volume of news _ • 1 • 1 ut • v-'v m n 
stood out first, with character of news In a rcccnt article in the Literary Digest, Gene Byrnes was 
second. N'igorous and fearless compari- r 1 • , • • 1 ■ 
sons were made in reference to sport classed as One 01 this Country s seven greatest comic artists, and the 
news, with little or no reluctance in nam- juji •j sjic i r 
ing the newspaper in the field that had classihcation was Undoubtedly merited. And only four other of 
the best sport section. In most instances ■ n - »-ni j 1 • 1 • r- 
jn sports the editor’s opposition paper these seven are comic page artists. 1 hat made his classification 
was the favorite—much the favorite. r , n • m • fT>i l • 

He found without inquiring that one as One of the hve greatest comic page artists. 1 he biggest point, 
of his pet daily news pages hacl for three • , • , , ei/' 
or four months been very weak, but now howcver, IS thisi Of the pages drawn by these hve greatest comic 
it had become better. It was not diflfi- . n n • t 1 1*1 1 
cult for him to discern in what towns he pagc artists, Reg lar Tellers IS the Only one which appeals to men, 
had failed to have a correspondent. The 1 1 •, 1 j 
townsmen of such communities were loud women and children. Did you ever stop to realize that most pages 
in their demand for news from their . , 1 t-i • r 11 
town or city. He absorbed another in- have a Specialized appeal—^to men who like sports, to city folks 
teresting fact regarding district readers. ■•••ii-iT-'-jj 
in that they wanted to read news items. alone, or to some Other limited class? rew, indeed, are the comic 
even though not long articles, of all of , . , n t *1 • 11 

rLllE.114 
IB Risie.s 

THREE-MAGAZINE 

INTERTYPE 

ALL nv?N9(\'2iives 
eJNsilv ren\ov?Nble 

In a recent article in the “Literary Digest,” Gene Byrnes was 

classed as one of this country’s seven greatest comic artists, and the 

classification was undoubtedly merited. And only four other of 

these seven are comic “page” artists. That made his classification 

as one of the five greatest “comic page” artists. The biggest point, 

however, is this: Of the pages drawn by these five greatest comic 

page artists, “Reg’lar Fellers” is the only one which appeals to men, 

women and children. Did you ever stop to realize that most pages 

have a specialized appeal—^to men who like sports, to city folks 

alone, or to some other limited class? Few, indeed, are the comic 

features which appeal equally to boys, girls, men, women, city folks 

and “country” subscribers, lawyer and laborer—and Reg’lar 

Fellers DOES. 

We can furnish this page in full page 
matrices, full color, black and red, or black 
alone, or as the first page of a printed comic 
section. 

HERALD-SUN SYNDICATE 
280 Broadway New York City 

You are cordially invited to visit the Herald-Sun Syndicate, Room 142 
Convention Floor, Waldorf-Astoria. 
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‘— ~Business Revival Is Under Way In Pittsburgh 

THE PITTSBURGH PRESS 
For Years the Leader In Its Field, Through Its 
Continuanee of Unpreeedented Gains In Circula¬ 
tion, More Completely Dominates Its Field Than 
Ever Before. 

171 ID Q TT IN CIRCULATION 
r 1 IN ADVERTISING j 

Thoroughly Covers Pittsburgh, Western Pennsyl¬ 
vania, Eastern Ohio and ^"estVirginia—theWorld’s 
Richest Industrial Center, With the Greatest Per 
Capita Buying Power and the Most Responsive 
to Advertisers in the World. 

THE PRESS haj? carried for the past year an average of approximately..V^^ 

2,000,000 If::: Advertising a Month 
Reflecting good business conditions and the pulling power 
of THE PRESS—a record placing THE PRESS among the 
FIRST PAPERS OF UNITED STATES. 

Color Advertising Printed in four colors is a feature of 
- the Superbly printed color magazine 
Section of THE SUNDAY PRESS. Nearly 100 pages of page 
advertisements in four Colors published in the past year 
and bookings for nearly the same number for the balance 
of this year. 

Daily Circulation k 
Now More Than 

Sunday Circulation 
Now More Than 

iTiTf 
THE PITTSBURGH PRESS 

Western Representative 
I. A. KLEIN, 

Ft. Dearborn Building 
Chicago 

Eastern Representative 
0. S. HERSHMAN, Editor and Publisher. I, A. KLEIN, 

H. C. MILHOLLAND, V. Pres, and Adv. Mgr. 50 E, Forty-second Street 
New York 
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IUC-U7GDADI7DC o ADIT A11717 I >» wotUd be poor business song is likely to dissolve in a series of Directory & Publishing ComnM, ij 
NEWSPAPEKS CAPITAUZE . . . raucous squawks. No remedy has yet \ork, are given below. Sev^',^* 

RADIO CRAZE TS ^ paper, will„,ed 
- Whicb the newapapets ate already besmam. Neither is there a satisfactory rern^ may have received licenses hela,. 

(Coutmued from Page 16) to capitalize in an advertising way to a con- or explanation of dead areas, which appears m type. Kditur & Pug,*; 
___ siderable degree. I think it will not be long have been seen in several parts of the will be pleased to make additions 01- 

before the advertising of radiophone apparatus country. The writer was recently told rections as they arise in the list 
oonilitionz, impravement of the poor, uplift and accessories will become a very large source by a representative of the General EUCC- follows: ' 
organization ^of kind or another sugges- of revenue to the newspapers. trie Company that a message sent from fall Location 
tions an thrift, building a home, better gov- “When the market for these goods has be- * i_i A..e.A.iAw. iv m-w i> . i a u i -ii. 
ernment, etc. come saturated, or if the companie. controlling San Diego was not h^rd m LoS Angeles l.\AD-I^wtucket. R. . l 

•*Thmi0h lh<* PA«t nithlishinff IHa #hg» KrAaHractiriff a wav rnll^rf tnll O** SSfl 1* TRIlCiSCO (bUt WAS plCKCd UP i._i ^r»_>* a^ 

(Continued from Page 16) 

. liotu on thrift, building a home, better gov 
ernment, etc. 

-Though the Post started publishing the the broadcasting devise a way to collect toll 
programs less than a year ago, the use of for their service, then, of course, the attitude by a Steamer in Mid-Atlantic, and of an- 
thesc programs .has become a regular thing, of the newspapers should undergo a radical Other message sent from the Newark Sta- 

21.\ Jersey City, N. J. 
2.\J—Deal Beach, N. J. 
2 .\ I)— Schenectady, 

N. V. 

1 homas Giblit, 
Jersey Revm, 
American T, t T 
Union Collei, 

and 1 understand that at preaeat some 500 change, but in the meantime, I believe an tion of the Westinghouse Company which —Newark, N. J.. Westinghouie hi.1 
aewspaptrs are .publishing the Westinghouae ethical handling of the radiophone programs passed unheard Over New York but was t AVVI_Phi1»de1nhi» 
KDKA nrnffrAm. T. f! Mr?Out«tnn. manaff^r of anH information, in a manner similar to the wav _i . i • • .1 ti ▼ ^ rnuaacipnia .. KI>KA program. J. C. McQuiston, manager of and information, in a manner similar to the way a shin near the Hawaiian T«. 
Ihe department of publicity of the .Westinghouse we do it in the Tribune, is of considerable , nawaiian IS 

4BQ—Rome, Ga. 

tion 1 

fne uepartmeni ox puoiiciiy 01 me wesnngoouse wa ao 11 in me irioune, is 01 consiaeraoie * . , ii n_Atlanta r'.a r.ar*-, till 
Electric Manufacturing Company, ihas taken value both from a circulation and advertising These things may arise to harass —.Austin, Tex!State Unive^ 

^ • . . ... the publisher whose knowledge of radio s.XAM—Oakland, Cal., w a very active .part in the initiation and devel 
ppment of this broadcasting aervice. 

are univcriitT 
arner Brotkoi 

“Of course, it will be understood that the • • j r .u c id v.u....s n..- .....hv-mioi.- .uvuic, uu. » oiy... y. u ...u, * 
r.,i..y.y tA .r. aaI. n.y«. in whirh DgVlS IS aoswepcd for thc Seattle Post- . ,, , -a “• • . . ^YO—Columbus, Ohio.. Ohio State Univy 
features referred to are o^y those in wh^ conducted its Probable that the widening interests gACS-Cleveland, Ohio. Cox Mfg Co! 

PtUsburgh Port IS intima^ly interested. froncmittinir ctati/yn (nr coxyornl among amateurs and scientists will pro- HJIAV—Columbus, Ohio Electrical Spa. 
The Westinghouse Company at East .Pittsburgh Own transmitting Station for several , y . nrpspnt Co. ^ 
puts on a regular high grade music program, months, by Lester J. Clarke, itS pub- I, tl ^ 9XM--Madison, Wis... Wisconsin SWt 
and intersoerses our features .with theirs, lichor wbn cave • snoniy. versitv 1 

The advertising question raised by Mr. jf small and to disappoint his readers sXB-Cinc.nnat. . Pr«.,ion i,,, 
ic onewnr^Ve ibn ttyvottin Py,et- during thc immediate futurc, but It is ,vn_r'nI.„.,K.,c riKIn nCrf c_ 

. the Pittsburgh Post is intimately interested. 

.puts on a regular high grade music program, months, by Lester J. Clarke, its pub- 
and intersperses our features .with theirs. Usher, who SayS: 

.Every evening the program begins at 7.30, 

cure for the present defects 
9XM--Madison, Wis. 

This interest is indicated by reliable ^YY—Lincoln, Neb. 

though on »^cial ocMsions ^we may^ ^ a broadcasting station, outside of advertising statements that there are over 750,000 ^XAB^Kinsas City, 
speech at 7.00 or 7.15. At 7.J0 the Uncle features, is credit for the records we receiving sets in USe in the United States, ■ 

Co. 
Wisconsin SWt 

versity 
University of 

braska 
Western Radio 

■ Wiggily Brflime StoriM stimulated the sale of phono- with radio equipment dealers unable to Kpnolds Radio' 
minute.s. hrom 7.45 until 8.00, Government stimulated phono- .-.11 .1.-- -VGI-San Francisco.... Signal Cor,*, c 
reports, market reports weather report, etc. ^ ^ advertising in our newspaper, 
are given. From 8.00 to 8.30, talks and ..Vhile we have creared a great demand for 

fill tlu'ir orders. There are said to be ' 
over 100 licensed broadcasting stations, [)p\'--Monterey, Cal... 

A., Proidio I 
Noble Electric M 

.I,n„„,_.- to of.wl’i'S 11 are newws „d 7 d,. KTSiiS 
well known men and women in civic and uplift number of receiving stations within Partment Stores. Philadelphia has three RFC—Seattle, Wash Seattl 
work are given. Most of the ftatures referred broadcasting to be increased from of these Stores, New York, one; Newark, 
*0 are given at studio in the Post building, a few hundred to 20,000 in nine months, we N. J., one; St. Louis, one, and Los "‘‘fenniin ‘ 

■From 8.*) to 9.30, concerts are staged at the or.n.na c.^.rni h.,r.a-n,i innh.. n,Liri» Annlily_J .Unt, __c hiti, • £.• J- .Lorden 
> KDKA broadcasting station. 

“On Sundays, church services are broad¬ 
casted from this station, at the present time 
from the Point Breeze Presbyterian Church 

also created several hundred ^hes weekly Angeles one, and their existence is proof ROC—Hollywood, CaV.'. Electric Liiba 
of display advertising from radio^^equipment of tUe fact that the retailer iS alert tO RGF—Pomona, Cal..., Pomona nx3< 
concerns which is all new business. 

Walter M. Harrison, managing editor radio appliances. 
the possibilities for merchandising of KH(j-Seattle. Wash... 

R *''' F “ Oklahoma City Oklahoman and The Xatiotial Retail Dry Goods Associ- 
RIZ—Denver, Colo.... 
R.IJ—Sunnyvale, Cal... 

Wiring Co. 
Louis Wasrocr 
Reynolds Radio 
Radio Shop 
C. O. Oould 

‘e^rn^g“jrV^:^rfrorrcSlva^ E Times beUeves that commu^ ation at an executive tweeting in New ^|=»e“,Ya.“lt:;; V^en?“l"L. ] 
Church are broadcasted. Every Sunday after- radiophone Will Stimulate the Sale of York this week, heard officials of the RJS—Los .Angeles  Bible Instituted I 
noon chapel is held and pastora and leaders morning and evening newspapers, rather Radio Corporation of America explain klb—Pasadena. Cal.. 

. from any and all religious denominations than reduce them. He does not sce the development of radio telephony and rlp—Los Altos’, Cal! 
.speak, with suitable music on the program. the radiophone ever Supplanting the news- appointed a committee of five to investi- RLS--Oakland, Cal.. 

‘The matter of installing an independent paper as a source of information. Pro- gate the field. The Association members, 
transmitung statmn IS. of Mur«, a^ Srams of the principal broadcasting sta- it was stated, do not contemplate any ngees... ^^ 

. mi the eroctian of a sution. Th* the his j^^ent, and campaign of broadcasting advertising, but 
; of operating a station would be con- should be printed as such, but no adver- plan to stabilize prices and enforce de- Pittsburgh, Pa.. DouMed^HB 

Angeles, Ix * 
J. J. Dunn 4 (a 
Cotin B. Kenadj j 
Warner BroUa « 
Y. M. C. A 
Western Radi,; ,i 

trie Co. 

expense ot operobng a station wouia ne con- siaunizc pm-ca uiiu ciiiuti.c uc- 
siderabte and this -would be continuous. An tising should ever be carried in a news- livery of sets on dates named in their 
additional staff -would be necessary .to carry paper’s broadcasting program. orders. 
on the announcing, arranging of the program. "i g„d almost universal interest in the radio- There are several newspaper angles in 
efc .... phone in Oklahoma,” he concluded, “and I this, aside from, but related to the ad- 

You will appreciate that the carrying on i,ciicve the radio features and the radio news vertisinp that will accrue tn the newR- 
of a broadcasting service by a newspaper, or the best constructive material in the paper Thn r>,Ain nnulmnnnt enl,l 

■ by any organization, is a very important mat- a, (gp prr.srnt time.” papers. The radio equipment Sold by 

ROW—San Jose, Cal.. C. D. Herrold 
R!sD—St. Louis. St. Louii hr! 

patch 
RUO—San Francisco.. San Francuco h 

R\^—Sacramento, Cal 
Stockton, Cal.. Portable WirdnI 

ter and carries with it grave responsibilities. 
• The program must be of a very rhigh tone 

papci». 1 lie I uuiu cquipiiiciii soiu oy ephone Co. 
the large department stores will almost RWg -San Jose, Cal.'. Herrold Uk-:» 

As Mr. Gannett has pointed out, trans- invariably measure up to advertised . j MtybaiC,n 
-liccinn onoaratlic that will ctanH 1in cnnniAnath.nc h,,t thnrn ni-n oi-lclnn In nil WCttUlgkOtlSe and order, and from our experience, must mission apparatus that will Stand Up specifications, but there are arising in all R YY^^n'1^°anci'sco!! ^^o TeMma 

avoid the frivoloiu and cheap, and by all represents an initial outlay of $10,000 cities dealers whose only aim is to get RZC—Los Angeles...!! Western Raihl 
means, low grade jau. This kind of work, to upjjeep expense of $10,000 per an- the quick money while the idea is fresh. , „‘r'c Co. j 

tini t These fibres are probably mini- Radio magazines^ pe springing up KZY—OakVanll!’ CaL !!! .Atlantic & ftSfcl i," toJiS These fi^,to„e p,otobly mini- Radio mayaiines are sprSiging up KitSISIc".':: 
theme, that of being constructive. This radio pum, and the initial cost Will increase everywhere, some of them probably with 
aervice will make for better thinking and for if a newspaper desires more powerful the intention of promoting radio inven- NDRA—E. Pittsburgh 
better execution, so long as it is tempered apparatus than that used by the Roches- tions whose value on investigation will nof—Washington, 
with good judgment, which will have .under- ter Times-Union. In the cognate field prove to be that of wild-cat oil and D. ( with good judgment, which will have .under 
lying it the object of improving our social re 

i lations." 

N’OF—Washington. 
D. C. 

dio Supply 
Westinghouie E-d 

Mfg. Co, 1 
Board of 

The New York Tribune, which has cation, represents, it is said, from $3,000, 
not yet installed a broadcasting plant 000 to $4,000,000 expenditure. 

• but which wa.s one of the first in New Receiving apparatus, however, is fa: 

of radio telegjraphy, transmission a^ mining stock. Their appearance is so —Dayton, Ohio... M^ook Fidd J 

paratus capable of transoceanic communi- recent that vailliany i; not yet apparent. WBS—Newark, N. J.. W^'a "May CoJ 
cation, represents, it is said, from $3,000,- but the history of other inventions holds “ ’ ' - - 

WBS—Newark, N. J.. W. B. May Co, 
WBU—Chicago . City of Chiaii 

many lessons. WBZ—Springfield,^ 

Against the advertising of crooked pro- wcj—Ne« Haven. *** 
motion companies or fly-by-night maga- . . c< nn. 
zines the newsoaners have a dutv to oro- " Washington, 

• but which wa.s one of the first in New Receiving apparatus, however, is far Against the advertising of crooked pro- 
-York Cky to investigate the possibilities less expensive, and its uses to the news- motion companies or fly-by-night maga- 
of radio, through Jack Binns, a member paper are more limited. Nevertheless, zines the newspapers have a duty to pro¬ 
of its staff who sent the first distress this kind of apparatus can be used ad- tect their readers! Close scrutiny and 
signal by radio from a ship at sea, prints vaiitageously to announce detailed stories investigation should be made of all radio 

Wcstlnvhou* Tb 
& Mfg. Cl. 

A. C. OilbCTta 

D. C. 
\\ IIT- New N'ork City. 

•a daily list of programs similar to that of sporting events, or can be located in copy submitted and it is possible that " D" — Wasiungton. 
_• J 1_l--jr -r -.1_ ft,.. nffinn In Un_n.nni Inin .V' ^ carried by hundreds of other newspapers, front of the newspaper office to abuses which have crept into the columns 
but makes i Sunday feature of Mr. give the public broadcasted concerts of other advertising can be prevented 
©inns’ technical articles, which are writ- speeches, etc. It can also be used at from entering the radio department, 
ten in non-technical terms. It is said banquets or entertainments of local or- Protection aganist the fake ret; 

WDY—Roiellc Park. 
N. J. 

WllZ Toleil... Ohio. . 

Church of tkt 1 
nant ,| 

Shin 0»wn v 
Service » 

Radio 
Co. ; 

Radio Corpont*! 
Airerica 

Nfarshal rierlMi v 

ten in non-technical terms. It is saic 
t^t the Tribune’s circulation on Sun' 
day increased 5,000 since the in 

WFtl—Dayton, Ohio... Rikc RumlerCi 
banquets or entertainments of local or- Protection aganist the fake retailer wc.b_Hartford. Corin! 
ganizations, transmitting concerts and will also give employment both to the ad- WGH—Montgomery, 

other features, with some advertising vertising and the news departments of wf.i—Meaford HiB-*" 
auguration of the feature. Of other benefit to the newspaper. This has been newspapers and reporters may find a j 
aspects of the service, Howard David, tried by seveVal newspapers, but none good story in the shop of a merchant Philadelphia 
business manager of the Tribune, says: with so much success that they are ready who advertises radio goods for sale at ''ui — Srhcncctadv. ^ 

“In my opinion, the radiophone -will never to talk about it. Their chief difficulties far below regular prices. A story is wha—M.idison. Wis.! 
supplant the newspaper as a source of mjpular have been purely mechanical, however, related of a cut-pnee store which adver- . I 
information. It is impossible to transmit news and are likely to be eradicated with ti.sed a demonstration of its remarkable \viio!!rRn^h„?"r'n y RoVhestet'4 
at a greater .speed than 30 words a tmnute. practice. cheap equipnicilt. Several hundred sets ... I 
In other words, a short 300-word dispatch These sets range in price from $10 up, were sold on the strength of the demon- ^hio... 'VitPam R 
lakes 10 minutes to transmit by speet^ white ^..r.-iceahle instruments for newspaper stration, but the purchasers found when 'M'W-East I.ansmg Stuart W. !W-l 

minutes'" ^Therefore *00 can 'rea*l^ see "how t«e Ix'inpp available at $250. with the neces- they unwrapped the goods that they had WJH—Washington. ’ M bite & Bov«'j 

long it would take to transndt the average sary amplifiers extra. These .deviccs, acquired a cheap “crystal set” with a de- ToiWn Ohio' cnnier Radi*'»* 
Rtory in a newspaper. which would be essential in places where tector of very short range and uncertain " .v'cnt Co 

“I learn that most of the broadcasting sta- head receivers cannot be supplied to the life and detecting quality. The demon- wix New York City. DrF< rest Ri* v 
tions have given tip the transmission of news audience. Sell for $100 or more. Cheaper strator hadn’t told them that his own set ^j.wark. N. j... 

account of this condition. instruments are sold, but are not power- contained high quality vacuum tubes and ' ® ^ 
The *^“^***°" enough or reliable enough for this five stages of amplification concealed un- n'r.K—Indianapolis ... TTam’lton Mb " 

r n. TushCtfl 
Montgomery ba ^ 

Water Po«r *■ 
.Xmerican R*(fl»'j ‘ 

search Co. i 
Thomas F. T. H V 
Genera! Klectnc -^ ■ 

t’niversitv of 

In other words, a short 300-word dispatch 
lakes 10 minutes to transmit by speech, while 
a full column story would take from 30 to 35 

T’nion ^ , 
Wilbam R. Rk 
Stuart VV. Sedcj 

WIH—Washington. 
D. C. 

W.TK Tol^lo, Ohio.... 

bulletins on account of this condition. 
**The question of printing the program as 

new’s is of course a matter of policy. You 

Wi.fl—Xfinneap* lis 

Service Ra<hi 
p'ent Co . 

DeF< rest Ra*J V 
Westinchoase tjl , 
University of ^ *' 

will note that thc Tribune is pubUshing the 

Wr.K—Indianapolis 
WI.W—Cincinnati der the counter. \ma\ —Cincinnati .... 

Newspaper men at the A. P. and A. N. ' -Fairfidd, Ohio.. programs daily. It does not mention the In addition fo the mechanical difficul- Newspaper men at the P. and i\. N. ' Ohio, 
names of the broadcasting companies. Mjfc ties reported, all of which can be Solved P. A. -conventions who are interested in WMII-Cincinnati ... 
look upon the daily program purely as a cir- by competem operators, there is the the subject will find much of interest in . . p. 
culation proposition, or rather as a service trouble known as “static” which is likely Editor & Publisher’s equipment in ^ ] 

.J u • r to plague newspaper owners who indulge Room 116 of the Waldorf. Complete wnr Rock Island, li 
^ m . P-WK re«i.i«g ..t, What -suue” d«.ih are aiven in imothe, column. iSUzkUi-SS'V.i 

TTam'iion Mf» , 
f'r'islrv . 

ing Co. L 
I'. S. ArmrS-’M, 

Kind" Precision Fune 
To. 

Jersey Joun* 

to the reader. 
“I do not believe it would be wise for news 

papers operating broadcasting stations to in- . i • t • . j- i. u i . 
elude advertising matter in their programs. In and why IS not known, but when it IS Licensed radiophone broadcasting sta¬ 
rtle first place, T do not think it would be presOTt, concerts and speeches ^e_-im- -tinns listed-to date by the .Xmateur 
good advertising and secondly, for obvious possible of-tHmsmission. The fair diva’s Radio Directory, published hy the Radio 

\VNO- -Jersey Citv. Jersey Jour* 

wnr Rock fsland,'Ill! Karirwa 
won—Indianapolis ... Hatfield Flijj*' 
WOK—Pine Bluff. Ark. Pine Bluff 
WOO Ransas Citv. Western R*" 

Mo... 
iConttHUed oh Page 40) 
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United Feature Syndicate 
(NORRIS A. HUSE, General Manager) 

Convention Headquarters 

Floor Above Convention Hall 
Room 235 
Waldorf 

Home Office, World Building, New York 

We’ll be glad to see you and to show you the 
greatest newspaper story since the war— 

The Memoirs of the German 

CROWN PRINCE 
Also our other high grade features including— 

23 New Unpublished Short Stories by 23 Great American Authors. 

—^The greatest fiction program ever assembled. 

The Adventures of Raggedy Ann and Raggedy Andy, 
Just beginning the most fascinating Children’s stories ever written 

W. L. George’s Daily Article on WOMAN 
Davis’s Daily RADIO Article 

Tridon’s Daily PSYCHOANALYSIS 

And Two Corking New Comic Strips — 

“Casey, the Cop” 
“Them Days Is Gone Forever” 



ALL THAT THE WORLD HAS LEARNED 
IN 36 YEARS OF PRINTING 

Since the fii>t Linotype composed the first newspaper, Ex¬ 

perimental and Mechanical departments and Inventors who 

are life-members of the Mergenthaler Linotype Company 

organization, have worked on printing problems without 

intermission. 

The past of the Linotype is its living asset. The man who buys 

a Linotype today buys 36 years’ knowledge and experience. 

The machine is what it is today because it is the product of 

incessantly searching activity. Every part in the Linotype is 

there because every one of the 43,500 Linotypes at work 

around the world is better for it. 

There are no compromises, no make-shifts, no evasions, no ‘^Simple- 

Simon* expedients in the Linotype. 

It is simple and fool-proof, not because it lacks parts, but be¬ 

cause it has them. 

A. P. and A. N‘. P. A. memher$ and all others interested are 

invited to visit the Linotype exhibit in the East Room of the 

Waldorf Astoria during the convention. This exhibit is full of 

suggestions you can carry home and profitably adapt to your 

own composing room. 
Drop in between the business meetings of the convention. 

The East Room is right on the convention floor. 

Mergenthaler Linotype Company 
29 Ryerson Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS 
646 Sacramento Street 1100 South Wabash Avenue 549 Baronne Street 

Canadian Linottte Limiteo, 119 Adelaide Street. West, Toronto j 

This adverti 



TmafTpt^ 

■clillitfcIMttal’ 

MORE THAN 43,500 IN USE 

LINOTYPE • TRADE 

iniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiNi^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin^ 

THE MACHINE THAT LASTS 

1886 

Ottmar Mkr<;e\th vi.er demnnsirating 

the first Linotype to Whitelaw Reid 

TODAY-THE MODEL 24 LINOTYPE 
Four Model 9 Magazines, with a Display Unit carrying Two 

Display Faces of Caps and Lower Case. Continuous 

Composition and Distribution to All Magazines 

UnOTTPE 
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Big dailies demonstrate 
Ludlow best for display 

Composing room display equipment that has unfailingly 

met the peak-load needs of big newspapers has success¬ 

fully withstood the hardest tests possible. 

Take such big dailies as the Bulletin, Inquirer and 

North American in Philadelphia; the Tribune, Daily 

News and Evening Post in Chicago; and the Chronicle 

and Daily News in San Francisco. They must get re¬ 

sults from every piece of equipment in their plants—or 

discard it. These are only a few of the many leaders 

who have found the Ludlow right for their display—by 

the test of actual use for from two to eight years. 

Ludlow brass matrices are hand-set by compositors 

trained on good display—w^ho get production because 

every font is instantly available for any number of lines. 

There are neither waits nor shortages—in any size from 

12 to 60 point, including bold and extended faces, roman, 

gothic and italic. Every line in fresh new faces—on 

slugs. When the day’s copy is up, the job is done. There 

is no distribution to follow. Decks are always clean. 

The Ludlow meets every display typeface requirement— 

promptly, effectively, and economically—and makes 

satisfied advertisers. 

Elrod Caster for strip material 
The Elrod is a sirhpfe, single- 
purpose machine for tJie^rapid, 
economical casting of leads, slugs 
and rule — automatically cut to 
any length desired. 

Ample supply of this important 
material speeds the w'ork of the 
composing room and completes 
the non-distribution plan. 

The Elrod requires the very minimum of attention— 
usually the helper keeps it running—that is, s^ipplies 
the metal and takes away the finished product. 

Ludlow Typograph Company 

it 

2032 Clybourn Avenue, Chicago 
Pastern Olfice: World Building, New York City 

IT HELPS TO TRY ON 
ANOTHER’S SHOES 

If You Don’t, How Are You Going to 

Find Out Wliether or Not Tlioy 

Fit Him, and Ju»t Why?— 
Why Not Do It? 

By J. B. Keeney 

Try standing in the other fellow’s 
shoes once in a while. It will become 
a habit in no time. 

Don’t climb into his boots with the 
idea of dancing through your life and 
wearing down the heels, or leaving him 
barefoot for the rest of his life. 

What am I driving at? Just this. 
The “shoes” of the other fellow in 

this instance, are his thoughts, his ideas, 
his ambitions, his desires; and the “Sun- 
day-go-to-meeting’’ pair is nothing more 
than his good common sense. 

And the “other fellow”? He’s your 
client, your customer, your neighbor in 
business, your salesman, your office as¬ 
sistant, your factory employee—^yes, 
your own family. 

Sounds as though we had enough 
angles to this subject to write a book. 
Not this time. Going to practice what is 
preached. Standing in your shoes, I 
certainly would not care to digest a long 
drawn out yarn. 

But let’s pick up the idea as applied 
to sortie of the theory in copy-writing. 

To drive right into this subject, how 
many copy writers place themselves in 
the position of the manufacturer and 
dealer who must pay for the space the 
copy fills? How many “stand in the 
shoes” of the man or woman for whom 
the advertised article is intended? 

While on the subject of shoes, how 
many copy writers will study the class 
of Iniyers desired rather than the shoes 
to be advertised? 

Watch them. A conference is on. 
The manufacturer (or dealer) has called 
in his expert on shoe manufacturing. 
The authority on foot troubles is on 
hand. The finest models are displayed 
on the directors’ table. The artist is 
there and the authority on the market 
has a few things to say in his turn. 

The copy writer is there. 
Sure, the copy writer is there. 
A few weeks later—the result. 
But not the results. Something went 

wrong. 

Everybody at the conference must 
have been wearing those comfort-assur¬ 
ing shoes. But the poor devil who does 
not wear those wonderful shoes was not 
there. He was not there either in per¬ 
son or in the minds of those copy 
creators. 

Nobody had seen the poor tired fac- 
'tory girl hobbling home.” 

Nobody had seen the'"society w^an 
carefully slip her dainty tootsies out of 
those beautiful shoe creations as she 
sped home in her limousine. 

Nobody had seen dad throw his “dog 
killers” across the kitchen. 

Nobody had seen the sodety "blue 
list” of the fashionable chiropodist. 

Nobody had seen the business man— 
he who rules over the palatial offices— 
sneak the “old kicks” out of the bot¬ 
tom drawer. 

Nobody had seen a whole lot of other 
, human things. < 

The result had been wonderful copy 
from the point of art and clever wording. 

But the human stuff was lacking. The 
real results were no results. 

This “standing in the other fellow’s 
shoes” idea applies to copy writing in 
every other line of business. Think it 
over. 

Get out to the ball game. Get on a 
street car when the men and women 
from the factories are headed home. 

Drop into the neighborhood hotd t, 
dinner some evening; not the ^ 
town palace for the traveler, 
you will find humanity most unreji. 

Talk with the clerk in the store, s;, 
up that fellow as he buys his 
cigar or puts up an argument becjtJ 
the dealer has failed to order a 
Watch the women of the homes as 
shop and dicker over the price of tij 

or that. Watch your neighbor at» 
at home and at play. 

Do it and get human so that yog 
put humanity into the copy. 

You will be standing in the other ij 
low’s shoes. 

You are not going to write wo: 
beating copy as a result. Oh, no. T 
other fellow will come along with soj 
thing a little better and your copy 
be forgotten. 

Then you will get to be a bh r 
human yourself (it comes natural h 
practice) and you will “out-copj’ j 
other fellow. 

So it will go. And as it goes the c 
will work. It will get the real 

It is fun standing in the other fd!:i] 
shoes. 

Sometimes you find out that 
“shoes” are more comfortable than y 

Sometimes, too, you find out just 
he has been running ahead faster J 
you. 

NEWSPAPERS CAPITALIZE 
RADIO CRAZE 

(Continued from Page 36l 

WOR—Newark, N. J... 

WOS—^Jefferson City, 
Mo. 

WOU—Omaha, Neb... 

WOV—Omaha. Neb.... 
WOZ—Richmond, Ind. 
\VPB—Pittsburgh. 

WQB—Hartford, Conn. 
WRK—Hamilton, Opio. 

W R L—Schenectady, 
N. Y. 

VVRR—Dallas, Tex.... 
WRW—Tarrytown, 

N. Y. 
WVP—New York. 

VVWJ—Detroit . 
WWZ—New York City. 

XDA—Mexico Citj 
'hVe’xico 

WHN—Ridgewood, 
N. Y. 

\VFI—Philadelphia .... 

WPI—Philadelphia .... 
WOO—Philadelphia ... 

WKC—Baltimore . 

KFZ—Spokane, Wash.. 

KQT—Yakima, Wash.. 

SWPA—Fort Worth, 
Tex. 

WEV—Houston, Tex.. 

WBP—Charlotte. N. C. 
KOP—Detroit . 
WEW^—-St. Louis. 

WEY—Wichita, Kan... 
WKN—Memphis. Tenn. 
WAAM—Newark. N. J. 
WNJ—Albany, N. Y., 

KMJ—Fresno, Cal. 

L. Bamberga t 
Newark, N.J, 

Missouri State h 
keting Bata: 

Metropolitan I'. ; 
District 

R. B. Howell 
Richmond PaDi - 
Pittsburgh (k-J 

Times & Cbrr; 
Telegraph 

C. D. Tuska a 
Doran Bros. E 
,Co. 

Union Colleie 

Police Departed 
Tarrytown Rjd 

search Labrr- 
.\mateur Sadie 

serve. New Yet 
Detroit News 
John W'ananair 

New York 
City of Mezko 

Ridgewood Tine 

Strawbridge I 
thier 

Glmbel Brothen 
jehn Wananakr 

Store X 
Joseph M. Zr S 

Doer Mitcbel P-i 
Co. * 

Electric Powel 
pliance Co 

Fort Worth Re" 

Hurlburt Still E' 
Co. 

.Southern Radio 
Police DepartK 
University ol 

Louis 
Cr sradlo Ca 
Riechman-Ctooh 
I. R. Nelson 
Shooting Radio 

Co. , , 
San Joaquin L 

Power Corp 

Pi Delta Epsilon Meets April 293 

Pi Delta Epsilon will hold its s' 
convention at Champaign, Ill., on ■ 
29 and 30. More than 20 adfc 
chapters are expected to be ad" 
William W. K. Freeman, of Mass 
setts Institute of Technology, *® 
gold medal offered as first priae 
Delta Epsilon for the best editor- 

“The Practical Value of a Cultufal^ 
cation.” Clifford S. Raymond 
O’Donnell Bennett, editorial 
the Chicago Tribune, headed the c<^ 
tee of judges. Shelby H. Atchltf. 
versity of Idaho, won the silver 3 
offered as second prize and R**? 
Chase, Union College, and Wi^ 
Woods, a senior at Hamilton 
tied for third place. 

LCIDLOW OUAUtTY SLUG COM POSITION ^^BOVE 10 PT. 



TWO YEARS OF 
ACHIEVEMENT 

^ ^ 

The months following the 
amalgamation of two great 
newspapers — “The Sun” 

and “The New' York Herald,” 
pioneers in American journalism, 
mark a striking period in metro¬ 
politan advertising and journal¬ 
istic achievement. 

At the close of 1919 The New 
York Herald was fifth among 
New York morning newspapers 
in Local and Total Display Ad¬ 
vertising. Immediately after the 
amalgamation with The Sun— 
February 1st, 1920—a new im¬ 
pulse was felt in Herald advertis¬ 
ing. The Display lineage rapidly 
rose and passed that of The 
Tribune, The American and The 
World. Within five months The 
New York Herald had reached 
second place in Local and Total 
Display Advertising which posi¬ 
tion it retained to the close of 
1920. 

1921 was a violently competi¬ 
tive year in the New York morn¬ 
ing field when general deflation 
tested the metal of all advertising 
mediums. How successfully The 
New York Herald withstood this 
competition is shown by the fact 
that The Herald not only retained 
second place in Local and Total 
Display advertising, but was 

1,206,759 lines nearer the first 
paper in local Display and 1,458,- 
767 lines nearer the first paper in 
Total Display advertising than 
during the preceding year. 

With increased and revitalized 
circulation, enlarged local and 
foreign news connections, numer¬ 
ous new features and with twenty- 
five columns of financial, ship¬ 
ping and business news every day, 
The New York Herald is the best 
in its history and bears out this 
statement carried on its front 
page: 

“The New York Herald, with all that was best of The Sun 

intertwined with it, and the whole revitalized, is a bigger 

and better and sounder newspaper than ever before.” 

THE NEW YORK HERALD 
280 Broadway New York City 
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The man 
on 
the ground 

—has the advantage of 
facing facts instead of 
trifling with theories. 

That’s why the two 
evening newspapers carry 
the hulk of local daily ad¬ 
vertising copy in Wash¬ 
ington. D. C. 

And national advertisers 
have been following this 
local lead for quite some 
time. 

First in .Sunday circula¬ 
tion and selliiiR to the 
reader at twice the price 
of competition. 

Second in Daily circula¬ 
tion and selling to the 
reader at 50 per cent more 
than competition. 

The 

Washington 

Times 
3c Daily, 10c Sunday 

G. LOGAN PAYNE, Pub. 
National Advertising Representative 

G. LOGAN PAYNE CO.. 

Chicago. Detroit. 
St. Louis and Los Angeles. 

PAYNE. BURNS 8c SMITH. 
New York and Boston. 

NEWS IS FIRST FACTOR 
IN CIRCULATION 

{Continued from Page 34) 

of the news.” He reads it regularly as 
before and uses your paper as a fill-in, 
perhaps to stop at the end of the sub¬ 
scription you sold him. 

The old-fashioned reporter with his 
notebook and pencil has not lost his 
savor. His news is in just as great 
demand, if not greater, as of old. 
The reader not only wants the com¬ 
plete press dispatci.es from all parts 
of the world, but also the markets, and 
those complete every day. He not only 
wants the sports, society, the editorials 
and all of the usual divisions of news, 
but he wants the same kind of news from 
the territory covered in a circulation way 
by your paper. This is his immediate 
news neighborhood, though it may cover 
a whole state. 

The reader, like the reporter, under¬ 
stands and recognizes a real news story 
as he runs his eye down over the paper. 
He is soon found to be a regular pur¬ 
chaser and subscriber of the paper with 
the real news. 

The classified columns are fast becom¬ 
ing a reader-holding factor. The man 
likes to be a reader of the paper that 
carries his ad, just like he falls in love 
with the paper that prints his name and 
picture. 

A circulation manager once told me 
that he ordered his extra street sale run 
the minute he glanced at the first paper 
as it fell into the folder box. If the 
heads had the punch that would sell the 
pajK'r he increased his order and loaded 
the delivery wagons. His judgment sel¬ 
dom failed, and the wagons came back 
for more. The paper with the news at 
any cost is the paper that sells and 
makes a “r’arin’, tearin’ ” newsboy with 
big sales. Forget the news, and you 
have a droning, pepless news kid with 
a minimum sale and a disgusted look. 

.\11 of the news played up well with 
new.sj- headlines is a great inspiration 
and help to the carrier, newsdealer and 
solicitor. He, too, soon tells everyone of 
his customers and prospective customers 
that his paper has all of the news and 
more news than any other paper in his 
town. The paper with all of the news 
will more than any other paper be the 
one that will cause the solicitor to be 
greeted with the welcome words, “Yes- 
sir, I am glad to see you. My neighbor 
has been telling me about your paper 
and I want to take it.” 

NAVY RADIO FOR PRESS 
FOR NEXT THREE YEARS 

(Continued from Page 10) 

meeting the normal communication require¬ 

ments between such countries or localities or 

between any locality and privately operated 

ships, and the Secretary of Commerce shall 

have notified the Secretary of the Navy thereof, 

and all rights conferred by this section shall 

terminate and cease on June 30, 1925, except 

that all such rights conferred by this Section 

in the Republic of China shall terminate and 

cease on January 1, 1924.” 

The text of the original resolution. 
ai>pr''ved June 5, 1920, which gave per¬ 
mission for private u.se of the Navy radio 
for tvo vears follows: 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep¬ 

resentatives of the l*nited States of .America 

in Congress assembled. That all land, ship and 

airsliip radio stations, and all apparatus therein 

owned by the United States may be used by it 

for receiving and transmitting messages relat¬ 

ing to Government business, compass resports, 

and the safety of ships. 

Section 2. That the Secretary of the Xavy 

is hereby authorizeil. under terms and con¬ 

ditions and at rates prescribed by him, which 

rates shall be just and reasonable, and which, 

upon complaint, shall be subject to review and 
revision by the Interstate Cfommerce Commis¬ 
sion, to use all radio Citations and apparatus, 

wherever located, owned by the United States 

and under control of the Nevy Department.— 

(a) for the reception and transmission of press 

messages offered by any newspaper published 

in the United States, its territories <»r posses¬ 

sions, or published by the citizens of the Cbiw 

States in foreign countries or by any ^ 
association of the United States and tb)i 
the rec^tion and transmission of 
commercial messages; Provided, That the rS 

fixed for the reception and transmission m 
commercial messages, other than press 
ages, shall not be less than the ^ 
charged by privately owned and operstS 
stations for like messages and service: 

vided further. That the right to use sod 

stations for any of the purposes named h 

this section shall terminate and cease as betwetc 

any countries and localities or between anr 

locality "and privately owned ships, whenere 

privately owned and operated stations are cub. 
blc of meeting the normal corarnimic^ 
requirements between such countries or local, 

ities or between any locality and printdv 
operated ships, and the Secretary of Commeice 

shall have notified the Secretary of Nary 

thereof, and all rights conferred by this sec¬ 

tion shall terminate and cease in any ereit 

two years from date this resolution takes eilec. 

Section 3. That all statu ns owned ahd oper¬ 

ated by the Government, except herein otbes 

wise provided, shall be used and opefated a 
accordance with the provisions of the' Act of 

('ongress entitled “Act to regulate radio co* 

munication,” approved August, 13. 1912. 

Approved June 5, 1920. 

F. R. Martin Is Host 

The Pilgrims of the United States a- 
tertained at a dinner at the Plaza Hottl 
on the evening of .\pril 21 in honor oi 
Sir Auckland Geddes, K. C. B., British 
.•\mhassador to the United State. 
Frederick Roy Martin, general managt; 
of the Associated Press, who is a nieiii- 
her of the Pilgrims entertained as Ms 
gue.sts the following A. P. oflidals 
Herbert F. Gunnison, Brooklyn Eagle; 
Stuart H. Perry, Adrian (Mich.) Tde 
gram;■ Melville F. Stone; V. S. Me- 
('latchy, Sacramento Bee; Charles Hop¬ 
kins Clark. Hartford Conrant; Charles 
A. Rook, Pittsburgh Dispatch; Elbert E 
Baker, Cleveland Plain Dealer; FrankB. 
Noyes, Wa.shington Star; .\dolph S. 
Ochs, New York Times; Jolm R. 
Rathom, Providence Journal; \V. E 
Cowles, Spokane Spokesman-Review; 
Frank P. MacLeiinan, Topeka Sate 
Journal; D. D. Moore, New Orleais 
Times-Picayune; Kent Cooper. 

THE ALL-ART INVISIBLE COLOR BOOK 
just five weeks old and already enjoys a circulation exceeding 

TWO MILLION COPIES PER WEEK 
DRAWING MASS CIRCULATION FOR: 

Baltimore Sun Detroit Free Press 

Boston Globe Evansville Courier 

Buffalo Times Fort Wayne Nears Sentinel 

Cleveland Pliun Dealer Louisville Courier JMimal 

Des Moines Register Tribune Philadelphia Public Ledger 

Pitt»btu*gh Gaxetto Time* 
Portland Oregonian 
St. Louis Gl<^ Democrat 
San Antonio Light 

THIS IS THE BIGGEST AND BEST SUNDAY FEATURE IN MANY YEARS 

See this feature at our convention headquarters (Room 144) or write us quick. Exclusive territory is being snapped up over night. 

We are the exclusive sale agents (or the patent rights (or newspaper 
supplements in the United States and Canada. We will (umish you 
the mats and information as to printing or we will print the supple¬ 
ment for you complete. 

A Feattire Service That Meets Every Newspaper Requirement 

ROTOGRAVURE 

SUPPLEMENTS: 

We rincerelr believe that 

our Gravure Servlee Iv 

equil to Um best In the 

I'nited Ststes. See our 

dlsplsr or write us for 

staples sod prices, four 

or elfbt pofF full nevt- 

psper else of elfbt psfe 

UbMd. 

COMIC 

SUPPLEMENTS: 

Tbe Famous "Slim Jim” 

Comic it tbe Kiddies 

Favorite. Cblldrvn love 

ACTION and "811m” 

fivet them plenty of it 

We supply an all-coraic 

BKtloo in enlort or a 

combined comk and ma- 

fixlne sigipleiBent In 

Ume colors. In fact 

tbta servlee la made to 

lit your every require¬ 

ment 

No Matter How Big or How Small your News¬ 

paper Property, We have a Feature for YOU. 

The World Color Printing Co. 
(Established 1900) 

701-703 Lucas Ave., SL Louis, Mo. 
R. S. Grable, Manager 

WITNESS EXHIBITION OF 

WORLD COLOR FEATURES 
CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS 

_ROOM 144_ 

EMERGENCY TABLOID 

FEATURE MAGAZINE 

MATS: SECTION 

Sundsy or DsUy Festures 
in Mat form. Slao 20' Sunday Tabloid SeetloB, 
or 21', T or 8 eolumn. 
Can be nsed ai full pap 
or can be cut u desired, 
ms Servlee li (XW- 

8 lllustratrd pates. 

weekly, mats only. Ta- 
PLETC In every respect 
TOU’LL find Just vbat 
you are looUnc for bore. 
Cartoons In Mat Ibm. 
Short Stories and Serltlt 
In Mat and Copy Form. 
Comic Strlpa In Mat 

rlety of blfb class sub- 

Jeet natter for entlrs 

fsmliy. A coBplfte mc* 

Form. tloo. 



How We 
ADVERTISED 

An Advertisement 
Exploiting an advertisement as part of the origi¬ 

nal plan to induce the advertiser to invest in it 

is nothing new. But advertising an advertise¬ 

ment for its own sake—because of its intrinsic 

“editorial” value—because the advertisement is 

a feature likely of itself to attract desirable cir¬ 

culation—is, we believe a most significant de¬ 

velopment in the art of intensive advertising. 

SPECUL OFFER - 
GREAT NUMRBRSfcr SUR 

karst s international 
aliberal education 

I ric. lull page newspaper adver- 
I tisement reproduced in miniature 

above was printed in the New 
York American, New York Times and 
other newspapers. In its smaller 5- 
column form, it was run pretty gen¬ 
erally in the leading newspapers 
throu^out the United States. 

Prominent in the lower left hand corner 
of every copy was the “A.D.S.” box 
shown here, advertising to the public 
the four-page advertisement of the 
American Druggists’ Syndicate in 
Hearst’s International for April. 

In some respects, at least, this “A.D.S.” 
advertisement is certainly the most 
ambitious and, perhaps, even the 
greatest advertisement ever attempted 
in any magazine. Besides being the co¬ 
operative advertising of 26,000 retail 
druggists, it is even more notable as 
being the first real SERIAL advertise¬ 
ment ever printed. Starting in the 
April number, it is running four pages 
a month as a CONTINUED story! 

The offer, with our compliments, of a 
copy of the April Hearst’s International 
containing the first installment holds 
good, of course, for any reader of 
Advertising and Selling. 

Of particularinterest in this issue, 
to advertisers and business men 
generally, is a four-page adver¬ 
tisement of the American Drug¬ 
gists’ Syndicate telling how this 
enterprise—which now numbers 
26,000 druggists — started from 
nothing; grew in eleven years 
into a gigantic business. If your 
newsdealer hasn’t saved your 
copy of Hearst’s International for 
April containing this great adver¬ 
tisement, send in his name and 
address and we will send you a 
copy with our compliments. 

uearsts International 
11a LIBERAL EDUCATION 
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BRITISH PRESS INVADES 
PARIS BY PLANE 

Paris Eslition of Dauly Mail Sees Its 

Fleet Street Brethren on Stands 
in Morning Instead of 

Evening 

Advertising, except in the case of 
mail order houses, Mr. Mackintosh as¬ 
serted. seldom sells goods outright. Its 
function is to bring customer into store 
where sales people may either sell the 
goods or kill the possible sale, as they 
do in 55 per cent of the cases. 

A test recently conducted by the A. A. 

HUMAN EFnCIENCY IN 

WASHINGTON STAR 

(Continued from Page 18) 

pension is $20 per month and the maxi¬ 

room, with a large round mission wood 
table and flat-backed mission chairs 
l)etizing aromas floated from a 
room on one side, and he was int'or^ 
that the proprietors of the Star 
their luncheon here. It is Sybaritir u 
its simplicity. ' ® 

t„nm* ^ W., he said, demonstrated that of the ...... oitoi 
• 100 average persons who entered a store , l>'=^abdity benehU are paid to em- & Publisher man when he saw tl! 

— only 45 made purchases. He then de- "ho are unable to work because building—the press machinery. Thn 
By G. Lancelaan ,„ibed the plan being carried forward s'^kness or injury arising in the course were .m the third floor, above the pres« 

I'anj Hditor, Editor Si IVrlisher by the -Advertising Clubs, but explained "f eir emp ovinint. If-a mans period when -.Mr. Hanford remarked, "Take » 
1‘vKis Anril 7-When an aeroolane no matter how effective the adver- t has been ten years or more look at the floor of this room when 

1- i.'* fi' ^ aeroplane ■ r .. manufacturer or the mer- Pav for 13 weeks and go downstairs. \ou will notice that 
alighted before ten o clock on Monday Jh"nt. the tinaSe^ half-pay lor 39 weeks. If he has been is ribbed by girders every few feet. U! 
morning last at the Le ^urget aero- retail salesman hve to ten years with the Star, he is paid strengthened to support additional urcsso 
drome with a cargo of newspapers ..u JoesS tX brains to do business 1" half-pay for a i„ case the Star outgrows its n 
printed that morning m London it q,/* ^ like period. If be has been one to live pressroom capacity.” ^ 
marked a nesv era in newspaper trans- ^ins to sell Ss Access strengthened. The floor below k 
IKirtation. Within a few minutes its u,,y ^n ^ faUhrmarret four weeks and half-pay for nine weeks, devoted to circulation, with long Ublo 
careo was transferred to waitins auto- ‘uny on a laiiing marKei. i aon l want “Death hi netits are also nawl th...,u.._ _ . 

Gradually the inspectors were workini 
down to what had first drawn the Edi^ 
& Publisher man when he saw tl* 

By G. Lancelaan 

I'anj Hditor, Editor Si IVrlisher 

printed that morning in London it 
marked a new era in newspaper trans- 
I»ortation. W’ithin a few minutes its 
cargo was transferred to waiting auto- 
moliiles. and less than half an hour later. 

It uoesur urains to ao uus.i^ess ^ pres>Toom 'apa"itv ” . ' I 
E u ; he ‘:ontinued, but on the payroll, he gets full pay for 1 L "ueng^hened The floor Mn • 

It does take brains to sell giwds success- weeks and half-pay for nine weeks. de oteV to circu"Son ^ w^ 
fully on a falling market. I don t want ..,j,a,h benefits are also paid, the aking the pa^rffsX conw^^^^^ 
to appear brutal, but my prediction is amount based ,.n the leneth of serviei. pa^rs as ine conveyor delntri 
that unless business rhanees its nresent the length of Service ihcni trom the flies of the presses on rt* 

through the distribution service of *hat unless business changes its present under a scale recently ^ workeii out c ii *** through the Oistnmition service ot celling methods lietween ’5 000 and 30 - mu • j , "orked out. prst floor. Here they are bundled and 
«"> itms vv^l^IfmrouVn? business I*!?"through chutes to the loadn, newsiiaiH-rs of the same dav were being l’"t out of business ,,nce I have gone to an eninlove’s , A’‘ inrougn cnuies to tne loadim newspaiiers ot the same day were l^ing • than once I have gone to an emploves platform where the wagons wait. Hu 

Durchased bv English and Americans rverv year lor tne next years as tne home immediatelv after learning of his gtar hac ..nU, odblnn_c1;™l.i.. jiurchased by English and Americans 
from the kiosks along the Boulevards. 

.\ hundred years ago copies of the 
Times and Morning Post reached Paris 
after a journey of at least a week by 
ships tliat could only cross the Channel 
when the breezes blew in the right direc¬ 
tion. and stage coaches that lumbered up 
slowly from the coast to the capital. 

result of inefficiency.” 

700 JOURNALISTS AT GENOA 

home immediately after learning of his Star has only one edition—slightly undo 
death and advanced his family enough 100,000 copies—and it is usually 'run t*. 
money to jiay for his funeral. It is that f„rc the afternoon crowds pass Ihroatk 
kind of assistance that counts. Utl, street from the Post Office on pZ lid ot assistance that counts. Utl, street from the Post Office on Pii 

“.Another way in which the Star helps sylvania avenue. The wagons and motor 

Repreient 40 Nation* and All Kindi 

of Political Beliefs 

its men and women is in the purchase of trucks load about fifteen feet behind tht 
liomes. Kents were very high in VVasli- building-line under shelter of the build- 
ington during the war and some still are. ing. They cross the sidewalk to the 
and many of our employes permanently street, but there is no interference witk Seven hundred newspaper men and ”’^'0 of our employes permanently street, but there is no interference whk 

Today, London’s newspapers are women are accredited representatives at protected their families by purchasing traffic as the wagons move out. 
loaded into an airplane, which flies over the Economic Conference at Genoa, ‘lomes. We have helped about sixty of Newsboys are handled in a room br I 
land and sea in a couple of hours, and They are of almost every conceivable po-^ f’tiild their own homes, themselves at the end of the circnlatk* 
are on sale on the boulevards as we walk htical complexion, and represent more 
to our daily business. 

While creating no difficulty for the 
than forty nations and States. 

Leading delegations at the conference 

arranging with the bank for the first department. They have washrooms and: 
mortgage, the Star taking a second trust, .sanitary facilities for their own particii-! 
Payments were made weekly to us bv lar use and pay for their papers and col- i 

Paris edition of- the New York Herald, thus far have treated these newspaper employe, who quite often did not have lect them without interfering with dis- 
this new air service is the cause of a workers with'consideration.' .ATmosr*all ‘*"y money to finance the purchase him- tribution to the route agents. The dr- 
serious problem for the Paris edition of statesmen and diplomats seeni to be on ^fost of the homes have been of culation manager and mail room hi»t 
the London Daily Mail. Founded in alert tq have their respective points $3.fl00-$4.000 kind, but we helped one commodious quarters on this floor. 
1905. it brought the news of London edi- view set riiFht before the ne«-snaner member of the editorial department to Directly below the circulation depart- • I.'_1.-.1_n_*1-- ” iiiiore me newspaper . asaom ...Liet. 
1905. it brought the news of London edi¬ 
tion to the Englishmen in Paris in the readers of the world 

member of the editorial department to Directly below the circulation depart- 
build a $9,000 home. And, incidentally, ment are the presses, which, as stated 
he made the final payment on that ac- pass their papers by wire conveyors op morning, wherws the other London More than two hundred newspaper men 

papers reached Pans only by five-thirty are quartered in a hotel provided for "‘“‘I"* ii.’'® through the floor to the distributiai 
in the evening. Now, however, it is sud- them bv the Italian Government, but the ‘‘’f explana ion proceeded, so did force. If presses are installexl upend* 
denly faced with the competition of the rcallv important clearing house for news ‘the news room as third floor, the circulation dep^tiw 
I-ondon papers dumped down on its ter-, established near the royal palace, where tbe.r objective. They found dark green will be like the ^at in a steel sand^dt 
ritorv m the morning by aeroplane. It the workers nrenare and file their com- '’■‘^*** between Papers will lie fed into it up and down 
is obvious that the airplane service will jt js a wild scramble everv eveninir after them—and. mark it well, not a loose piece and will feed out and down to the level of 
get better and better, will lie more and 7 o’clock when the newspawr men^eather 'oaflmg platform. There is no back- 
more regular as time goes on, and the to complete details of the dav’s work horseshoe copy desk. It is of ward motion, and Galt Burns, circulatios 
time is not far distant a year at most. The 0 ^ art-metal design, green-enamel^ steel manager, likes to tell of the speed te 
when the Paris edition of the Daily Mail metrokilitan'newspaper offices combined ^o'tties tor force can m.akc l^tween the starting of 

more regular as time goes on, and the 
time is not far distant, a year at most. 

It IS anticipated that the Pans Daily Mail More than 210.(100 words were sent by v hnvs ’’ 
will become more than ever a newspaj^t telegraph on the oiKcning dav of the con- T^LnL^s 
containing not only the latest English ference. and 150 hours were used in tel- ^./.-e two renor 
news but also an organ of the Britisher e,,hoiie rails 

, . >, .1 1- _ j . inevitahle i 

>tber departments. 

h and cable copy, the presses and the end of the run. 
;hief’s elbow com- Neither is there waste motion in tk 
posing room and handling of white paper. .A hydraulic 
There are few elevator raises its platform to the Itwl 

of the truck’s floor. The rolls are not 

containing not only the latest English ference. and 150 hours were used in 
news but also an organ of the Britisher ephoiie calls. 
abroad. .Along these lines it rnay de’- Many of the European newspaper r 
velop more into a connecting Imk of partial to long beards, and Ruma 
commerce between England and France sent one representative whose b 
The newspapers coming from Enj^and ],|aek hair has aroused rpuch comment 
are essentially English papers for Eng- _ 
li^li people at home. The Paris Daily 
Mail will probably develop into an Eng- Northcliffe a Healthy Invalid 
lish p.-iper for Britishers abroad. There Paris. .April 7.—Reports of the 
is a resident population of British na- health of Viscount Northcliffe should 

Many of the European newspaper men topped, with disappearing tMiewriters 
are partial to long beards, and Rumania . ,..d„A enclosure at the front 

Telephones on flexible brackets each "liounced” on the street, with attendant 
serve two reporters’ desks, which are of splits. .At the other end of the elevator’! 
the inevitable restful green metal, flat- passage, the paper is rolled to a scale 

weighed and moved directly to the mini- 

has sent cine represenlative whose long room are two typewriter desks, 
black hair has aroused rpuch comment. with telephones, and chairs for visitors. 

In a railed enclo.siire at the front of ature railway trolley, which deposits it 
e news room are two typewriter desks, wherever desired in the bright, clean, 
th telephones, and chairs for visitors, dry storage room. So far as the Str 

These are used for interviewing callers 
who have a story to tell. 

Outside of the news room rail and 

can insure it, paper rolls reach the pres 
as perfect as when they left the mill. 

On the same level in the old buildii* 
Paris. 7. Reports of the ill ;,(-ross the corridor are the private offices is a complete ice-water plant in full cob- 

hcalth of Viscount Northcliffe should be ^f the editorial executives ...I’.. -r" -- —.7,--"> me euiiui i<ti e.xccuiivcs. mission and a batterv of power-ho'JS 
"^ ^ ' PP received "’Hh a.l n-servci. Seen recently .\round the corner lie the photo- machinery left from the days when the 

such a paper. in Paris, his Lordshjp, while not so stout, iiraphic and art departments and cut and Star made its own electricity and readi 
was iMking quite fit, and was as active niorgue rooms. In the photographic de-- for emergency if the present outside 

partment dark room with light-prcxif >ource goes dead. The boilers are tbo« 
wickets, through which a telephone can originally installed in the old Star l^dd- 

MUST BUCK FALLING MARKET vigorous as ever. He left Pans for partment dark room with light-proof >ource goes dead. The boilers are tbo« 
Pan. Ill the Pyrenees almost on the Span- wickets, through which a telephone can originally installed in the old Star fluild- 
’’'ft frontier, and the number of telegrams hg passed from one to the other. The ing and. Mr. Hanford said, seem still to 

Mackintosh Sees Hard Sledding for received from that resort by members of usual camera and enlarging equipment is have something in reserve. 
Next 25 Year* numerous newspapers in London as and modern. The return trip included an inspectice 

. r j- »• 1 well as by correspowlents working for art department and the studio of of the advertising counter in the fit® 
1 he importance ot adjusting salesman- him in I-ranee, calling upon them to pro- (' K. Berryman, the Star’s cartoonist, office, which presents no features unfa- 

ship to the new’kind of market .American ^ecd forthwith to meet him in almost face the north and are splendidly lighted, miliar to most publishers, except tk 
business must face perhaps for the next daily conferences, prove that Lord Aloncr the hall in the old Star Building inagnificent mural decorations, and 1 
ship to the new kind of market .American ^ecd forthwith to meet him in ah 
business must face perhaps for the next daily conferences, prove that 1 
25 years was emphasied by Charles H. Northcliffe is not nearly so sick a 
Mackintosh, president of the Associated as his political opponents might like, 
.\dvertising Clubs of the World, in an _. 
address to members of civic and business _ . . «« l- r. w 
organizations of Washington at the City Vote on Making Paper a I 
Club on Monday. Mr. Mackintosh spoke The Provo (Utah) Herald is as 

The art department and the studio of 
K. Berryman, the Star’s cartoonist, 

face the north and are splendidly lighted. 

The return trip included an inspectice 
of the advertising counter in the fre® 
office, which presents no features unn- 
miliar to most publishers, except tk 

Along the hall in the old Star Building magnificent mural decorations, and 1 
Northcliffe is not nearly so sick a man there has been built a large well-lighted glance at the offices of Theodore W 
as his political opponents might like. lihrarv, the stacks of which are Iwing Noyes, editor, and Frank B. Noyes. ptA- 

-- steadily filled. Directly across the corri- lish'er of the Star. Both reflect the f«- 
on Making Paper a Daily <>"'■ file-room where arc kept the 

... . bound volumes of the Star since its m- 
The Provo (Utah) Herald is asking 

man atmosphere that pervades the institu¬ 
tion. So did the final remark of Mr 

under the auspices of the Advertising its readers to vote whether they prefer 
Club of Washington. 

ception, on roller-hearing racks, which Newbold when the writer returned for 
extend from floor to ceiling. With the his overcoat and a word of coiigrafib- 

tbe paper to remain a trbweekly with a present cquiiunent there is space for the tion 
We will have to do nusiness for the minimum of « pages, or become a morn- 

next 25 years on a falling market, in- ''ig or afternoon daily of 4 pages 
a rising one. as we have for the Herald is m.adc a daily it will c* 

files for fifty years to come and only one “Mr, Newbold.” be asked, “do you 
side of the room is now fitted. that the financing of homes for your eo- 

lust a peep behind a closed door re- jiloves and vour pensions and lienefits ft’ 
vealed a tastefully decorated rest-room ducc vour labor turnover?” 
for the ladies. The observer is unskilled “Of course.” he replieil. “We furt 

. the last half century,” said Mr. Mackin- hue itselt to couni 
tosh, "and from the standpoint of mer- compete with the 
chandising this means a big problem. telegraph news 
Very few of our business people have had ~ ; 
experience in doing business as we will Adverti 
be required to do it for the next quarter Burlington, Vt.. 

fine itself to county news and not trv to 
compete with the Salt I^ke City dailies “Of course.” he replieil. “We furr 

'n these matters, but he saw a tall lamp, practicallv no turnover among our fW- 

To Advertise Trade Week 

Burlington, Vt.. merchants are to spend 

several chairs and settees draped in ployes. Our force is steady and 
flower-patterned material, overhead lights But whether their loyaltv snrings fro* 
similarly ma>ked. and. of course, a tall what we are able to do in their intrrt* 

century. On a falling market merchants $3.(XX1 in advertising a Trade Week sale mirror. He passi d along 
will be confronted with a greater sales in May. Half of this money will be spent 

or wtictber our desire to heln them re 

resistance than ever before.' for newspaper advertising. 
.Another peep disclosed what he called suits from the loyalty thev demomtm#i 

the “general’s mess.” It was a cosv would be a difficult question to answer. 
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A REWARDING MARKET FOR EFFORT NOW 

I 

INO'S \ 
\ 
) 

/-• 

-Indianapolis BABSON says; “Sell goods in territories that show 
results. Don’t scatter your efforts all over the 
map. Go after the live buying communities.” 

The Indianapolis Radius is one of those communities. 
The Department of Labor has'noted its high percentage 

• of employment. Bank clearings are above the national 
average. Building is active. Retail trade is thriving. 

The Indianapolis Radius has the money and is buying. If 
you analyze your trade map for the spots that will best 
reward intensive effort now, the available facts will direct 
you to this territory. 

The Indianapolis Radius is a kparate and distinct trad¬ 
ing area. Its buying power is the buying power of a 
million and a half people. (Twenty-sixth in population, 
Indianapolis ranks thirteenth-in retail sales.) This terri¬ 
tory can be covered effectively and economically with one 
advertising medium. The Indianapolis News. 

The Indianapolis News 
For 50 Years a NElFSpaper 

New York Office 
DAN A. CARROLL 

150 Nassau St. 

FRANK T. CARROLL 
Advertising Manager 

Clilcago Office 
J. B. LUTZ 

Tower Building 

USE NEWSPAPERS ON A THRE E-Y EAR BASIS 
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QUALITY and SERVICE WIN 
THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE HAVE ADDED FDUR 

MORE CLINE WESTINGHOUSE FULL AUTO¬ 
MATIC PRESS CONTROLLERS 

The Chicago Tribune installed Cline-West- 
inghouse Control Equipment on their new 
presses when they built their new plant 
about two years ago. 

OTHER PROMINENT USERS ARE 

The Chicago Tribune.6 Octuples 
Los Angeles Herald .3 Dectuples 
Los Angeles Times Mirror.1 Octuple 
San Francisco Call.3 Dectuples 
Seattle Times.1 Octuple 
St. Louis Globe Democrat.S Octuples 
St Louis Star.' 2 Octuples 
LaFayette Journal.1 Quadruple 
Des Moines Capital.1 Octuple 
Columbus Dispatch.2 Octuples 
Akron Press (Scripps McRae League) . 1 Double Sextuple 
Elizabethport (SA) Press.1 Sextuple 
Fresno Republican.1 Double Sextuple 
Houston Chronicle.1 Octuple 
Daily Oklahoman.1 Octuple 
Omaha Bee.2 Sextuples 
Illinois State Journal.1 Sextuple 
Wisconsin State Journal.1 Sextuple 
Portland, Oregon, Journal.1 Octuple 
Stockton Record.1 Sextuple 
Hamilton Journal.1 40 Page Press 
Olean Times.1 Quadruple 
Buffalo News.1 Dectuple 
Dayton Journal.1 Octuple 
Danville Commercial News.1 Sextuple 
Johnstown Tribune.1 Sextuple 
Akron Beacon Journal.2 Sextuples 
Green Bay Press Gazette.1 Quadruple 
Akron Times.1 Octuple 
Warren Tribune.1 Quadruple 
LaVangardia (Manila, P. I.) .... 1 Quadruple 
Kansas City Star.3 Octuples 
Seattle Times.1 Octuple 
Middletown Journal.1 Quadruple 
Harrisburg Patriot  1 Sextuple 
Kalamazoo Gazette.1 Sextuple 
Tulsa World.1 Sextuple 
Jackson Patriot.1 Quadruple 
Trenton Times.1 Octuple 
Nashville Banner.1 Sextuple 
Rockford Register Gazette.1 Sextuple 
New York News.3 Octuples 
Minneapolis Journal.1 Octuple 
Dallas News.1 Octuple 
Hazeltown Standard Sentinel .... 1 Quadruple 
Davenport Times.1 Octuple 
Raleigh Times.1 Quadruple 
Wilmington Every Evening.1 Sextuple 
Ohio State Journal.2 Quadruples 
Worcester Telegram.1 Octuple 
Newark Advocate.1 Quadruple 
Lajanardo (Spain).1 Quadruple 
Paducah (Ky.) Sun.1 Quadruple 
Englewood (111.) Times.1 Quadruple Times.1 Quadruple 

Cline Electric Mfg.Co. 
MAIN OFFICE EASTERN OFFICE 

FISHER BUILDING ■UILDIU 
343 I. lEUIIIN IT. /WmANF'G 

CHICAGO 

FOREIGN ADVERTISING AGAIN BOOSTS 
N. Y. NEWSPAPER LINEAGE 

C'OREIGN advertising is coming back 
*■ to the newspapers, not in the flood 
that swamped them in 1919 and 1920, but 
in considerably greater volume than last 
year. Detailed analysis is available for 
the Greater New York newspapers, pre¬ 
pared by the New York Evening Post 
Statistical Department, but the propor¬ 
tionate increase in many cities in total 
lineage is approximately that of the New 
York papers and it is probable that the 

causes of increase are generally tht 
While foreign business and classifi^ 
vertising during March, 1922, siJ 
considerable increases over tht^ 
month in 1921, local display fell 

Morning papers made the largest b 
in total advertising and in foreign ;, 
ness, also in number of pages used T 
totals for morning, evening and Sid 
papers for March, 1922, and March.1 
follow: 

I9’J 1921 
^-Murninte- 
6,397,224 6,272,754 TOTAL SPACE. 6,397,224 

Amusements . 294,380 
-Art . 28,226 
Auction Sales . 112,244 
.Automobile Display . 185,246 
Automobile Undisplay.,, 45,488 
Bouts and Shoes. 63,108 
Building Material . 41,026 
Candy and Gum. 15,446 
Charity and Religious... 41,508 
Dancing . 12,984 
Deaths Etc. 63,716 
Druggist Prep. 171,280 
Dry Goods . 1,172,546 
Financial . 552,714 
Food Stuffs . 100,596 
Furniture . 26i,528 
Hotels and Restaurants. 28,606 

.1 e« elry . 21,206 
Legal . 42,582 
Men’s Furnishings. 249,242 
Musical Instruction ,,,, 12,262 
•Musical Instruments.... 92,576 
Miscellaneous Display .. 409,018 
Miscellaneous Undisplay. 270,142 
Newspapers . 62,512 
Office Appliances . 21,470 
Prop. Medicine . 81,-130 
Public Service . 31,638 
Periodical (Mag.). 50,726 
Publishers . 107.486 
Railroads . 17,558 
Real Estate . 227,388 
Real Estate Undisplay... 278,700 
Resorts .   26,224 
S. S. It Travel. 301,146 
Schools and ColleKe'.... 37,000 
Tobacco . 58,398 
Wants . 612,736 
Non-lntox. Beverages. 4,974 
Women’s Spec. Shops... 269,848 
Foreign Advertisements . 1,412,406 
Local Display . 3,820,587 
Undisplay .Advertisements 1,323,161 
S. S. Sc Travel Guide... 21,080 
European . 6,292 
Brooklyn . 266,970 
Harlem and Bronx. 72,620 
New Jersey. 20,790 
Graphic Section . 181,192 
Affiliated Advertisements. 9,800 
tXfice Advertisements... 105,576 

1922 1921 
.-Evening-^ 
7,307,024 7,023,454 

279,422 
14,974 

123,570 
189,134 
46,158 
65,700 
18,922 
18,242 

55.247 
12,824 
66,930 
84,280 

1,221,264 
457,286 
110,776 
207,085 

31,968 
19,054 
32,856 

246,664 
3,384 

94,432 
278,394 
313,863 

14,680 
20,764 
58,056 
16.792 
24,820 
76,620 
13,370 

602,862 
t. 

30.792 
290,046 

27,294 
47,932 

697,368 
7,610 

329,008 
1,070,774 
3,870,323 
1,.104,265 

27,392 
4,009 

246,222 
79,496 
15,912 

171,202 
10,154 

125,442 

246,980 
4,482 
6,492 

242,972 
117,466 
85,764 
11,186 
42.162 
61,856 

7,880 
36,092 

124,012 
2,790,772 

233,792 
340,692 
222,464 
54,080 
22,572 

225,566 
207,516 

11,756 
113,740 
471.162 
328,484 

18,602 
5,010 

149,264 
15.940 
16,204 
27,606 
15,424 
55,414 

340,198 
23,202 
53,774 
16,260 
61,784 
71,988 

1,282 
414,132 

1,355,455 
4,806,273 
1,145,306 

245,922 
3,524 

13,088 
282,126 
100,854 
102,240 

19.932 
41,242 
76,700 

5,162 
30,478 
94.932 

2,613,952 
254,554 
246,146 
218,964 

72,158 
21,846 

164,332 
254,940 

7,448 
151,497 
269,750 
427,663 

10,164 
2,720 

133,622 
12,598 
32.856 
17,714 
12,440 

350,698 
t. 

20,216 
47,730 
15.856 
44,732 
84,864 

7,540 
510,754 

1,032,430 
4,928,000 
1,063,024 

3,291.640 o.i,; 

153,268 
18,744 
14,304 ^ 

197.358 •?' 
23,136 
16.432 ;;; 
16,054 ; 

1.608 ; 
15.712 i 

4,604 
16,788 : 
90,116 i 

864,682 Sii 
33.130 V 
45,730 ?: 

254,080 
15.456 "• 

9,228 

13,656 I 
6,476 

58,322 ( 
206,578 '.n 
127,466 

I, 588 
4,828 

35,620 i 
1,370 I 
7,600 

92.842 ii 
5,062 

211.982 iti 
188,950 I 

17.458 
60,808 
17,914 
II, 054 

203,288 7. 
720 

227,628 
726,716 

2,017,704 2, 
543,124 

4,096 
4,002 

267,292 ) 
67,820 

9.436 
195,212 J 

4,564 
38,400 2 

I NEW MANUAL OF ADVERTISING 

EASTERN OFFICE 

MARBRIDOE BUILDING 

NEW YORK 
CLINE QWESTINGHOUSE'- 

4^^HE Merchants’ Manual of Adver¬ 
tising,” edited and published by 

M. O. Blackniore, Chicago, is, as its title 
indicates, designed for the use of store¬ 
keepers. It is a stout volume of 606 
pages and contains over 9,000 descrip¬ 
tions of general merchandise that are 
available for instant use in the prepara¬ 
tion of advertisements, form letters, etc 

While there has been a great improve¬ 
ment in the character of retail adver¬ 
tising in the smaller cities there is still 
room for improvement. Many store¬ 
keepers would be better advertisers than 
they are if they knew how to prepare 
their announcements for publications. 
Some have not had sufficient aducation 
to make the task possible and because of 
pride do not want to reveal the fact to 
their employes by asking any of them to 
write advertisements for them. Store¬ 
keepers who have had the advantage of 
even high school training arc not always 
good at composition, although they may 
be successful business men and able to 
hold their own in an argument. 

Moreover, merchants who can prepare 
advertising matter sometimes are short 
of ideas. They get into a rut writing 
about the same things week in and week 
out and often wish they could hit upon 
something different. Mr. Blackmore's 
book should be mighty helpful to all re¬ 
tailers, whether they employ an adver¬ 
tising manager or write their own copy. 

The new compilation of “ready to 

use” advertising copy is the roi4 
several years of planning, asxnl 
and editing. The author does iri 
out advertisements, give the spiai 
should occupy or mark the type in d 
they should be set, but furnishes pin 
and descriptions of various kinds cf 
tides such as can be used by tk i 
chants in preparing regular store u 

In order to make the material qi 
available, Mr. Blackmore has ana 
it under various heads, such as “la 
and Misses’ Apparel” and “(5irif 
parel” (ready to wear); “Ladki' 
Misses’ Apparel,” “Girls’ AppareT 
“Children’s Apparel” (furnishinjs). 

All the busy drygoods, clothiai 
grocery dealer has to do is looki 
the index the name of the arttk 
wants to advertise and turn to tk 
indicated, where^ he will find a 
worded piece of copy describin 
which he can incorporate in Ik 
advertisement, a blank being kf! 
the price. Although the present re 
contains advertising matter for iM 
of the three classes of merchannj 
tioned above, it is evident tWj 
Blackmore intends in another voct 
take up other retail businesses. J 

Such a well-written manual ow 
be of great service to all nierc!ia*| 
espedally those who must every k 
every week get up advertisemO# 
they hope will bring many custoek 
their stores." ..a 
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I Solve Your Ink Troubles 
During Convention Week 

Among the many problems to be solved 
in the interest of better newspapers, the 
ink question should not be overlooked. 
Therefore, it is to your interest to investi¬ 
gate the Ault & Wiborg Co.’s 

Gritless News Ink 
Give us the opportunity to prove that:— 

—Gritless News Ink saves time 

—Gritless News Ink guarantees better 
printing 

Let us discuss with you the economy 
of using Gritless News Ink and tell 
you about the experiences of many of 
the largest newspapers in America 
which have thoroughly tested this ink 
and found it superior in every respect. 
Visit our New York office and accept 
our invitation to inspect our plant. 

Tke Ault Co. 
Meet our representatives at The WaldorfVisit our office, S7 Greene St. 

NOTE:—Prompt delivery is 
do you desire to deal with— 

assured through the branch nearest your office. Which of the following branches 

CINCINNATI PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO MILWAUKEE 
NEW YORK CHICAGO ATLANTA MINNEAPOLIS 

1 BOSTON CLEVELAND FORT WORTH SAN FRANCISCO 
BALTIMORE DETROIT ST. LOUIS LOS ANGELES 
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MUST CUT MAIL RATE murrer sidestep a hearing on the merits 
...... of the suit. In effect the decision holds 
BUT NOT PRICES t 

_ 1 

New York Circulators Endorse Pub¬ 

lishers’ Action and Notify A. N. 

P. A.—Radio Seen as Asset 

to Newspaper 

{By Telegraph to Editor & Pususan) I 

Syracuse, N. Y., April 19.—Endorse¬ 
ment of the action of the New York State ! 
publishers on the revision of zone postal 
rates and a unanimous resolution oppos¬ 
ing reduction in the selling price of news¬ 
papers were the outstanding features at 
the semi-annual gathering of the New 
York State Circulation Managers’ Asso¬ 
ciation held Tuesday and Wednesday in 
the Hotel Onondaga, Syracuse. 

The importance of radio was one of 
the most discussed features of the two- 
day gathering. Officers will be elected at 
the b'all meeting to be held in October 
at Watertown. 

More than 60 circulation managers 
came from all parts of the State. In 
addition to the morning and afternoon 
sessions at which business and addresses 
alternated, the circulation managers found 
time to enjoy a motor trip through the 
Salt City. A Keith vaudeville show and 
luncheon fathered by Syracuse optimists, 
at which Murray Hulbert, president of 
the New York Board of Aldermen, dis¬ 
cussed the barge canal. 

E. H. O’Hara, publisher of the Herald, 
Jerome D. Bamum, publisher of the Post- 
Standard, and Harvey D. Burrill, pub¬ 
lisher of the Journal, entertained mana¬ 
gers at luncheon Tuesday morning and 
iwas followed by Blanchard M. Preble, of 
the Staten Island Advance, who talked 
on “Newsdealer Co-operation.” 

“Essentials for Building Solid Circula¬ 
tion,” was the topic on which F, S. Levy, 
of the New York Evening Mail, talk^ 
in the afternoon, and the remainder of 
•the session was devoted to a discussion of 
radio, its possibilities, its future as a cir¬ 
culation builder, all managers uniting in 
•agreeing that radio opens up new ave- 
inues of value to newspaper circulation, 
land all scouting the idea that it was a 
passing fad. 

A. W. Cockerill, of the Utica Press, 
speaking at the Wednesday morning ses¬ 
sion, talked about the syndicating of 
features and its effect on papers circu¬ 
lated in the same territory. 

C. E. Blewer, of the Binghamton 
Press, talked on “Circulation in Manu- 
.facturing Towns.” 

Service, promotion, postal regulation, 
the use of canvassers, the use of circular 
letters, street sales, bettering co-opera¬ 
tion between office, agent and subscriber, 
reduction of delivery costs, holding the 
interest of newsboys, prices and economy 
of supplies and the effect of industrial 
.conditions, were anvong the topics dis- 
'cUssed at the various sessions from the 
floor. 

W. C. Hixson, of the Syracuse Post- 
Standard, is president of the association, 
and other officers arc: , First vice-presi¬ 
dent, F. S. Levy, of the New York Eve¬ 
ning Mail: second vice-president, C. H. 
Congdon, Watertown Times: secretary- 
treasurer, J. W. O’Connor, Albany 
Knickerbocker Press. 

Watertown publishers invited the cir¬ 
culation managers to hold the Fall 
gathering as their guests. This motion 
was passed with rousing cheers. The 
managers also voted at the closing ses¬ 
sion to advise publishers of their action 
in regard to price reduction and postal 
'revision and to work actively in co-oper¬ 
ation with newspaper publishers toward 
the happy solution of these problems. 

Tribune Wins Legal Point 

(By Telegraph to Editor & Publisher) 

Chicago, April 20.—The Chicago Trib¬ 
une won a victory Wednesday in its 
suit to recover $1,065,000 paid two city 
building experts in a little more than a 
year. Judge Charles M. Foell overruled 
all demurrers—general and special—of 
all defendants, which means that all 
of them must answer. It means that the 
city officials concerned cannot by de- 

that Mayor Thompson, Michael J, Flaher¬ 
ty, head of the L^l Improvements, and 
City Controller George F, Harding are 
individually and personally liable for the 
$1,065,000—if the Tribune “bill of com¬ 
plaint” is true—as well as Frank H. 
Mesce and Austin J, Lynch, the two ex¬ 
perts. 

CIRCULATOR A SALES MANAGER 

Should Have Voice in Making Product 

He Must Sell, Says Troup 

(By Telegraph to Editor & Publisher) 

New Haven, Conn., April 20.—The 
outstanding feature of the New England 
Association of Circulation Managers, 
held here yesterday and today, was a 
talk by Philip Troup, publisher of the 
New Haven Union, on the clientele of 
a newspaper and the need for co-opera¬ 
tion between the circulation manager and 
the editorial departments. Mr. Troup 
laid great stress on the point that a cir¬ 
culation manager is a sales manager and 
he should have some voice in the making 
of the product he has to sell. 

A discussion on accident insurance as 
a circulation builder took up most of the 
afternoon’s session. R. H. Gore of the 
North American Insurance Company. 
Chicago, gave an instructive address on 
this subject. 

Five new members were admitted to 
the organization—.K. B. Croshere. New 
Bedford (Mass.) Standard; Edward 
Byron. Lewiston (Me.) Journal; F. B. 
Crawford, Bridgeport (Conn.) Post-Tel¬ 
egram; J. M. Gilpatrick, Burlington 
(Vt.) News; John Sullivan, New Haven 
Union. 

NEW AD CLUBHOUSE IN N. Y. 

Executives Refuse Details to Give Their 

House Organ Exclusive Story 

The Advertising Club of New York 
will erect a new building at a cost of $2,- 
(100,000. It will be located north of 42nd 
street, though the exact address was not 
obtainable. Officers stated that the .Ad¬ 
vertising Club News, the house organ of 
the club, will carry the details this week 
as an exclusive story, and they refused 
to give out any information concerning 
the plans. .A meeting of members of the 
club will be held April 27 to discuss the 
new house. 

J. P. McKinney & Son Move 

.\fter fifteen years at their present 
location at 334 5th avenue. New York, 
J. P. McKinney & Son. New A'ork Spe¬ 
cial Representatives, announce their re¬ 
moval to 19 We.st 44th street. 

Reader! Write Editorials 

The Spokane Press split its editorial 
column between itself and anybody who 
cared to volunteer as assistant editor. 
Hundreds of editorials have been printed 
in “Your Half.” 

THREE-MAGAZINE 

INTERTYPE 

POUaES AND POSTAGE 
OHIO TOPICS 

Radio as a Circulation-Builder and 

Semi-Annual Post Office State¬ 

ments Discussed by State Cir¬ 

culators at Columbus 

(By Telegraph to Editor & Publisher) 

Columbus, Ohio,, April 19.—The in¬ 
suring of readers against travel accidents 
by newspapers and reduction of trans¬ 
portation expenses were the outstanding 
topics considered by the Ohio Circulation 
Managers’ .Association at its 10th semi¬ 
annual meeting held April 19, at Colum¬ 
bus, Ohio. 

A. E. Forrest, general manager of the 
North American Insurance Company of 
Chicago, spoke in detail about free acci¬ 
dent insurance policies for newspaper 
readers; H. C. Kloecker, circulation man¬ 
ager of the Cincinnati Enquirer, spoke 
on the reduction of transportation 
charges. The other speakers and their 
subjects were Carl F. Hall, circulation 
manager of the Detroit Journal, on “’The 
Radio, How Far Should a Newspaper 
Go, and What Effect Will It Have on 
Circulation,” and W. T. Test, the Toledo 

News-Bee’ on “The Semi-Annmi p„„ 
Office Statement; Is It Fair and 

on A B C 
H. S. Seymour, circulation nu^ . 

the Akron Beacon-Journal, 
J. Ulman, circulation manager 
Youngstown Vindicator, wau 
and Leslie E. Neafie, circula^^ 
ager of the Toledo Blade, was^^ 
of the program committee. Present^ 
cers and committee members will k* 
over until the October meeting " 

The following members were prtt^ 
H. C. Klockcr, CTiticinnati InQuiffp* t 

Kavanaugh, Dayion News; I.fsii, r ' J' 
Toledo Blade; Clem O'Rourke, Dayton’Io'~ 
C. S. Wilson, Columbus Dispatch; Carl F i.' 
Detroit Journal; C. E. Sink, Zan’esrille Si^ 
Herbert Denman, Coshocton Tribune- f ■ 
Corcoran, Lima News; George H. Rohn, C 
land Ohio Farmer; F. S. Morehead Ci-- 
jeffersenian; S. J. Dorgan, Mount 
Banner; Edw. C. .\ngert. Marietta Than' 
S. Seymour, .\kron Beacon-Journal; R 
Ulman, Youngstown Vindicator; Bdtj i 
Matthews, Springfield News; Vem T* 
Tol-.-do Blade- C. C. Sedgwick. Martini * 
Times; John Spencer, Newark Adyocate.' 

Veterans’ Paper for Texas 

The Texas Veteran, official state; ■ 
of Veterans of Foreign Wars wit. 
published in Austin, Tex. The first: 
will appear this month, with R -i 
Rupert in charge. 

Does your Circulation 
StiitemehtEmbarrassyoai 

When comparisons are made, actual figures tell a story 
stronger than words. To say “First!”—and prove it with 
a big majority—will win more revenue than a wealth of 
excuses. There is no substitute for circulation. 

More than one circulation statement has told a story of 
leadership as the direct result of a Hollister Circulation 
Campaign. 

Big newspapers know the value of Hollister circulation¬ 
building methods—for instance, The San Francisco 
Chronicle, Philadelphia Inquirer, Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
Washington Post, Los Angeles Times, and others. 

•And now it’s The Louisville Herald. Write or wire for 
complete details of such a campaign. 

,l/r. C. B. Hollister ivill gladly meet 
publishers at the Publishers’ Convention 

in New York. He will maintain head- 
(luarlcrs at the Waldorf-Astoria. 

HOLLISTER 
CKCULATION 

ALL 
e^ksily renvov^Nble 

ORGANIZATIOX 
LOSANOELESiCAUf 
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Intrinsic Value 
As a general rule you get only what you pay for in buying machinery or 

anything else, and it is false economy to buy a printing press merely because 
the price is low. True economy lies in buying that machine which will show the 
greatest return in the saving of time and labor with the lowest cost of up-keep; 
which can be depended upon to give the greatest net production, day in and day 
out; and which will have the greatest intrinsic value should it ever become 
necessary to resell it. 

Hoe Newspaper and Magazine Presses have been giving just this sort of 
service all over the world for over a hundred years, and it is for this reason that 
they are preferred to all others by discriminating publishers, who realize that 
first cost should not be the prime consideration if true economy is desired. 
Used Hoe Presses have always had a higher intrinsic value than any others, 
and for this reason they always greatly enhance the value of a plant of which 
they form a part. 

A good illustration of this is the fact that Hoe Rotary Web Press No. 1, built 
in 1874, is now being offered for sale by another press manufacturer, after hav¬ 
ing been in active service for forty-eight years. 

Having the largest and most efficient shop equipment with an output sev¬ 
eral times that of any other press builder we are able to manufacture the finest 
class of printing machinery in the most economical manner. We do not build 
cheap presses, but our prices will be found to be as low as, if not lower than, those 
of other manufacturers when compared on the basis of pound for pound of metal, 
coupled with quality of materials and workmanship. This together with their 
greater efficiency and intrinsic value, is the reason why 

Hoe Machines are today printing the great majority of the 

Daily Newspapers and Magazines throughout the world. 

R. HOE & CO. 
504-520 Grand Street, New York City 

827 Tribvine Building 
Chicago, Illinois 

109-112 Borough Road 
London, S.E. 1, Eng. 

7 Water Street, 
Boston, Mass. 
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— — what, in terms of-a Chinese editor, might .be “It was necessary for Dr. W. W. Yen, cording to preliminary announcements tt. 
CHINA PLAYGROUND FOR I styled excessk’e cable tolls on press messages. Minister of Foreign Affairs, to issue an official company will itself furnish a 3,<K)0 daily oiZ 

PROPAGANDISTS "During the Washington conference several report before the atmosphere was cleared, report to the Chinese press. It is to be 
_ of the Shanghai newspapers had correspondents This was undoubtedly unintentional on the part that this report will be furnished by the t!? 

at the American capital but their reports were of the correspondent writing the report, but ciated Press. 
{Continued from Page 15) hampered by the cable tolls. One newspaper the damage was nevertheless done. '•China is also greatly hampered ' 

— ■ - — ... I “sed a code as the best means of surmounting “Similar instance might be given as in the foreign news by regional uniierstandints*n)^ 

Wireless and distributed by various free-lance United States the'^^rable ^“^"0" Sh’an*Rl^i "'’if*' avrnrips uniieQ States tne raoie rates to snangnat are published by a Japanese news agency be- Havas, Wolff, and Kokusai. Reuter's in 

“11. United States Naval Radio, a news Chin°est%oX%n whicT"nfore the American minister in Peking was noti- is largely distributed through Kokusai, 
service originally intended for distribution saees are sent conclusion. “The Associated Press news throughout ti, 
to the Far Eastern fleet of the United Stales f." , , Foreign correspondents are more or less par East, with the exception of the 
Navy, broadcasted from Manila and received ^ difficulty which will hampered in their work even in the national islands, is distributed by Reuter's. 
by various wireless stations in China. This discussed more in detail in a later portion capital of Peking through propaganda, or ap- 
news is largely distributed by Reuter's. ‘•'If "P®"*' Chinese correspondents parent propaganda from the embassies of the / , jensalionalnatZe ZeMrbL '"' 

“12. PhiladelphU Public Ledger and Trans- ■"“H'Sent news various nations Statements given out by one to negligence as to a mUtaken “ 
Pacific service, an American service which is and comment are few, and the average foreign en.bassy are frequently contradicted by an- on the pr't jthr editors 3hng 
sent to China via Japan from the New York co^^Pondent is unable to get the Chinese other, and even by the embassy issuing the p ° liandling it fo, Ug 
office of the Japan Advertiser. It is a com- ’'■'"'PO'nt- first news. One correspondent, laughing over , • 
bination of the Philadelphia Public Ledger 
and other services. Mail reports are received m t ' 11 ^ ’,1 ,1, •» 1! 
from the Public Ledger-Trans-Pacific service , would materially aid the situation both fo, Ug 
and from Reuter's. HugheS Pleads for Temperance in Handling News of Chinese and foreign press. 

“From this list it will be seen that China re* 17 * A. £t * ^ under neld of foreign news, greattr tc- 
ceives a variety of reports from a widely* rOFClgll Aii&irS curacy and /css interpretation would assist tht 
distributed number of agencies, and it is not X~tAii I'liir e *• r .u 4 • . press of China in educating its readers up to 
infrequent that reports upon the same subject * ^ of the American press to realize its civic the value of foreign news. The newspsp^ 
will conflict. Representing a number of na* responsibilities is one of the most regrettable developments of the of China are growing rapidly, and will witfaii 
tionals, and receiving reports from a number present time. Secretary Hughes recently asserted in an informal talk to a next ten or fifteen years be able to demuj 
of capitals, it is often the case that viewpoints gathering of Daughters of the American Revolution. He stressed the im- communications. Yob, 
will be expressed that vary, yet that run true to portance of temperance and accuracy in all forms of public statements and ^ a m 

1 utterance, particularly when dealing with the relationship of nations. Tevta^o^f X Chincst'"rapcrf 
rn mg e repor . international affairs, recklessness of statement is especially Shun Pao of Shanghai 

i'.XPKNSE OF Foreign Services injurious.” said Mr. Hughes. “Some of our editors and public men write “From the Chinese point of view, what 
“Cost of the various foreign news services and speak as though what they said could not be seen or heard beyond the most needed is a national domestic news 

to the Chinese newspapers is of vital impor- three-mile limit. The first duty of a people that desires peace is to cultivate tribuling agency, such as the .•\ssociattd Prta. 
tance. The Chinese daily press in its present good will and the only cure for intemperate statement is the resentment of Such an agency would not only improve tit 
form is the result of a recent development an intelligent community. Let it be understood that those who indulge in domestic news and reduce the cost 
extending over a period of less than 50 years. .Jiatribes against foreign peoples and their governments, who hold them foreign news, but would bring the newspapa, 
The time has not been long in passing since the . . .* i* t i. • , ,i. r ;• , nv incm themselves to a higher plane of accuracY 
newspapers were compelled, because of the rulicule, who impute lo them base motives and asperse their honor, popularity. The domestic news situation of 
limited field, to exist upon subsidies from ^re enemies hrst of their own country and as such deserve universal censure. China is in a much more deplorable conditiN 
various individuals and parties. At this “Public opinion should demand not only of our public servants, but of than is the foreign service. The great dn,. 
moment only a few are self-supporting and all those who try to influence the public either on the platform or through fiavlt to such organization at the prom 
these exist in the trade centers of Shanghai the press, a sense of civic responsibility.” time is a lack of co-operation and a super. 
and Tientsin, where the advertising revenue cilious jealousy, at least from a foreign aii|k. 
is sufficient to bring about such a condition. “The Chinese newspapers have not bca 

“Being forced to import paper from Sweden brought to co-operate with one another, at 
and elsewhere, the cost of production makes “Added to this difficulty, there is no way at his troubles, told how he had been given an political and personal differences are carrisd 
subscription profit a negligible quantity. The the present time in which the news may be official statement in the morning, only to have through the entire structure of the press and 
largest circulation in China is that claimed syndicated in the country as is done by the the same embassy deny having issued the into the news services, 
by the Sin Wan Pao, 80,000, and the next newspapers of the United States and Great «taitement later an the day after another “The Chinese press would demand and pa; 
largest is that of the Shun Pao, 50,000, both Britain. psower had called on the first to protest against for a reliable report from all countries, ii a 
of these being located in Shanghai, a city the earlier statement. strong press organization could be establisU 
which has a Chinese population of more than PROPAG.wn.X “Some of the domestic news agencies are for news dissemination, but such a move canii# 
1,OTO,000 ^rsons. “Although propaganda has been a much- affected by political alignment in the country, effected until present customs are brola 

With ^e great percentage of illiteracy, the post-war period, there is and hence distort foreign news so as to weaken ... ■ ■ ■ „ 
the un^ttled general conditions, and the factor equivalent in discussing the foreign news *he position of their political opponents. This organicatum ,» P.ta, 
of production costs, the lack of a real national Everybody tells you that i» particularly prevalent in domestic news committee a delightful ad 
consetouCTess, the number of provincial dialects. uncolored news in China. It Proper, and is no more than can be expected instructive tea. but it is yet weak in real bar 
It is obvious that the Chinese press must obtain ^ ^ nation having two central governments co-operation. 

first news. One correspondent, laughing over 

Hughes Pleads for Temperance in Handling News of 

Foreign Affairs 

FAILURE of some sections of the American press to realize its civic 

responsibilities is one of the most regrettable developments of the 
present time. Secretary Hughes recently asserted in an informal talk to a 
gathering of Daughters of the American Revolution. He stressed the im¬ 
portance of temperance and accuracy in all forms of public statements and 
utterance, particularly when dealing with the relationship of nations. 

“In field of international affairs, recklessness of statement is especially 
injurious.” said Mr. Hughes. “Some of our editors and public men write 
and speak as though what they said could not be seen or heard beyond the 
three-mile limit. The first duty of a people that desires peace is to cultivate 
good will and the only cure for intemperate statement is the resentment of 
an intelligent community. Let it be understood that those who indulge in 
diatribes against foreign peoples and their governments, who hold them 
up to riilicule, who impute to them base motives and asperse their honor, 
are enemies first of their own country and as such deserve universal censure. 

“Public opinion should demand not only of our public servants, but of 
all those who try to influence the public either on the platform or through 
the press, a sense of civic responsibility.” 

it is obvious that the Chinese press must obtain ^ Nation having two central governments co-operation. ^ ^ . 
near sennees that wtll be comparatively ine.r- ,,,j,^here. to explain that it is not the inten- and several semi-in.lependent or independent , ‘'C the improvemmt d 

IJ . 1. • . . I .U ♦'<>" to show that all propaganda contained in states or provincial governments, with at least *°''«'*n. news services to China is a nute 
It would not be inaccurate to make the services entering China is two great war lords contending for supremacy. df/.end.ng mainly upon foreign mUuttnc TW 

statement that a majority of the Chinese „,aiijiou5 monetary returns are such as practicallr li 
papers are forced to depend upon free news . , SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT make this improvement by necessity altraia* 
services because of their inability to pay for The point of view of the news will largely • r u - ^ t 'n nature. 
the others, and naturally free services arc ‘hat of the agency, the correspondent or the Possibilities for the improvement of the “There can be reduction in coble tells, i 
more or less propaganda. move that would benefit the press of all » 

“A tabulation is here given of approximately derstandable patriotism, an attempt to inter- sarily two angles, that of the foreign and that ,here can be a more intensive sUiidt 
the cost of those services for which the Chinese Pcc‘ "'w* “>« of the nationality rep- of the Chinese. , ^ the needs of the press of China, an exrdie 
newspapers are paying, and a notation is made resented. None of these services has a corps The greatest need for improvement from the more caution and accuracy in the preptmf 
of these that are free. These Utter sometimes of reporters and editors trained, as those of formgn viewpoint is first, a greater knowledge „pgrts, and encouragements in the iros* 
ask delivery boy hire, which amounts to $5 to Apc^iated Press, to prepare colorless facts of China and the Chinese. There is no foreign journals of the Far Eastern Repobfc. 
$10 Chinese currency a month, the Chinese * judicial way. news agency which employs men at lU sources hundred dollars, Chinese currencj, i 
dollar being at an approximate ration of $2 Straight news of a routine nature is cus- of news who are so familiar with the nation , maximum for a foreign nw 
to $1 American gold currency. •ou'a'-y >" China when times are dull inter- and pMpIe of China as to know what is of Xo b«ie 

1. Reuter's runs a scale from $175 to $50 nationally, but at crUtcal moments all reports particular interest to them. As has ^n state'' 'missionary work’ in the field d 
Chinese currency, with additional prices for become interpretative. The interpretations are the news coining into China is Urgely intended journalism can be used for the labor Hull 
additional reports. The Reuter Washington 'a'-8«>y of » political nature, sympathetic with first for the forei^ press, and hence is written necessary to give China accurate, undersUiid 
conference special service sold for $166 a ‘fi* ““s* of the government under which the for rtose publications. ..... able and constructive foreign news, 
month. Editors of Chinese newspapers report agency is operating, not necessarily as a sub- The Chinese object to this, but it is ap- ..j^ concluding this report your committit 
that this service is sold Urgely on the ability s'di«d service, but as a private corporation. patently an unavoidable circumstance at pr«- j. 
of the individual journal to pay, and that the ‘ A Urge amount of propaganda is perhaps in mt, since the native press cannot pay suffi- supervising editor of the Shang Pao; K. I 
reports are often the same total as to words, "s first analysis not intentional, since almost ciently for a service to warrant the employ- vVang, of the Shun Pao; P J Wang, of* 

"2. Eastern formerly required no payment without exception all foreign news services inent of men to prepare reports particularly for sin Wan Pao; Y. D. Shen, of Shih Pao; P«« 
except coolie hire. There are conflicting re- entering China are sent with the idea of them. China is practically an unknown country g correspondent at Hankof, 
ports with regard to this agency, some news- filhng ‘he of ‘he foreign press of the from the viewpoint of the foreign press—the assistance rendered ii 
papers paying $40 Chinese currency a month country. The Chinese press is a secondary experiimce of f^nreign correspondents in China gathering the information needed in itt pt» 
and some delivery boy hire as noted. fonzidero/Kin. Confusion arises because the early brings this conclusion, and up to the ^ a.lvancement of the riti and some delivery boy hire as noted. consideration. I ontusion arises because the eariy nr mgs inis conclusion, ana up to tne aralion and f. r the a 

"3. Kuo Wen: $30 Chinese currency a Chinese newspapers print the reports as they present little attention has been paid to the Chinese 
month. rKcived, without any great measure of news of the nation. ^ been' gathered in haiH 

“4. Chung Meit: $30 Chinese currency a editorial caution, or without any re writing. On the other hand, Chinese newspaper ^ ^^p^, ^P , „ 4, 
month. '"'*""<>*'•*‘*"<>'"8* readers as a whole are not particularly inter- accurately and to be conservative in .tzte 

“5. Asia: No payment. and libel actions. esied in foreign neuz and turn to jt only j, aubmitted in the earnest hop. *> 
“6 D.-ilta and R<*ta; GraUs. , An example of the possibilities of incom- when such events as the Washington Confer- illumine the Oriental news situation f« 
-7. Philadelphia Public Ledger-Trans- pletc reports is given in an incident that fol- ence are happening. the benefit of the press in those counlnn 

Pacific: Exact information not obtainable, al- '«wed a news dispatch from the Washington The Chin«e press publishes what it can pf newspapers is* 
though a member of the foreign press is re- conference The first announcement of the reasonably afford to buy, or what is sent ^^p^^ advanced, especially in the United Soto 
ported as saying that it costs $3,000 a year, action of the conference in making an attempt gratis, and in so doing, because of the competi- Britain. It is bound to proiok 
probably plus cable tools from Tokyo to Shang- settle the Shantung question contained only tion in the larger centers, the newspapers are doubtless some criticism. V» 
hai. the words ‘direct action.' forced ‘o Pnnt news derogatory to China. i,^,iPP pj 

“7. Chiaotung Wireless: $100 to $150 a “This meant only one thing to Chinese The conditions described have made the neu’s p^p^^ wholesome and benAul 
month Chinese currency. reaoers ana mat was mat me country naa necn purer, ,ur more genera, neies ana less o, ^p p„,pp„p follows, your commintfl 

“8. The remainder of the services noted betrayed by its delegates, and that the con- a political nature. Few attempts have been pJI, pp^ ^^^.p j^ppp jp ^^jp .. 
are distributed either free or through one of ference had permitted Japan to obtain a direct made to ascertain what the Chinese press ac- 
the agencies named. parley rather than concerted discussion on the tually wants, although a survey was recently _ 

“Shanghai, the largest center from a press most touchy of all China’s difficulties. made by Reuter’s. rv j l jl 
point of view has approximately eight journals “Cablegrams were sent in a flood to the "High cable tolls contribute a very large Damaged by Cloudburst 
taking forei’gn service reports. Reuter’s Chinese delegation at Washington, mass meet- share to the ditiieultics of the news agencies OvoruhelmeH soworc diirimr a nOf 
Agenev. for instance, derives its largest income ings were held denouncing them, the United and curtail their activities, just as they curtail erwtielmed SewCTS ■ 
from commercial and financial reports fur- States in particular was severely criticized, the Chinese journals in their attempts to have Cloudburst in lerre Haute, Ind., 10^ 
nisbed not to the press, but exclusively to and the faith of the Chinese people uvs gen- foreign correspondents. One Chinese news- backwater into the basement and prw 
busineU houses and banks. erally shaken. paper has recently attempted to have Chinese rOOm of the Star, causing heavy dal^ 

“A day later a second report arrived telling students in the various nations of the world fg paper StOCk and supplies. Water hlW 
SpECIAI. Correspondents , of the mediation services of representatives send it world news, but this must be done by press and motor pits' delaying ® 

“The mme Uck of funds which prevents the of the United States and Great Britain. In mail. edition an hour while the force 
average Chinese newspaper from subscribing the meantime the Chinese delegation threatened “Establishment of a wireless service such ^ um 
to foreign news services also prevents the to resign. Chinese correspondents verified the as is projected under the -American Federal bailing out the pits. During *"* *, ■ 
employment of special foreign correspondents, direct negotiations dispatch without adequate Wireless contract, will greatly increase the scores of basements in the retail DW 
This financial shortage has been aggravated b- explanation. amount of service coming into China. .Ac- ness section were flooded. 

readers, and that was that the country had been papers ask for more general news and less of 

Damaged by Cloudburst 
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9 East S7tk Str««t 
NEW YORK 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 
THE EFFECTIVE BUSINESS CONFIDENCE 

BUILDER 

Cheer the Courageous—Soak the Skeptic 

Catch Step in the Better Times March 

OOME wise guy says: “Confidence is always the psychological force that ends 
depression and makes for a return of prosperity.” He is wordy—but right. 

The same fellow also opines that: “Important indication of the business trend 
is the increased amount of advertising which is being placed at the present time.” 
We believe it is really the other way about. Anyway, it is the old “egg—chicken 
—hen” circle, and the decision can wait. 

Seller-confidence ever inspires buyer-confidence. Wise and strong advertising 
emphatically bespeaks seller-confidence. The other kind frightens the best of 
prospects. Of course you’ve heard the story of the recently converted barber, who 
nervously and timidly tried to talk the horrors of an unrepentant death to a 
customer he was preparing to shave. There’s a right and a wrong way to go 
about things. 

Pick your markets. There are certain cities, sections, territories, where because 
of customs of living, climate, transportation, wage conditions, your own merchan¬ 
dise ‘ distribution, response to intensive work will come more quickly and surely 
than from others. Pick out the good spots for a real start. All of them contain 
newspaper that are part and parcel of the daily lives of all the wideawake men 
and women therein. 

Your enthusiastic, convincing, confidence-inspiring business story can be put be¬ 
fore every blessed one of them, so speedily and economically it will amaze you. 
We are the National Advertising Representatives of twenty progressive news¬ 
papers in that many fine cities of the United States. 

We are equipped to lay before you a vast amount of up-to-the-minute infor¬ 
mation regarding the market opportunities and publicity advantages of these 
cities, wherever and whenever you say. 

THE JOHN BUDD COMPANY 
National Advertising Representatives of Newspapers 

Tribon* Bldf. 
CHICAGO 

Cbcmkal Biag. 
ST. LOUIS 

HmI«t Bld|. 

ATLAirrA 

Eumtaiar Bld(. 
SAN FBANCISCO 

TiU* iMiim. BUI(. 
LOS ANCELBS 

S«evriUM BMf. 
SEATTLB 
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DIAMOND JUBILEE FOR 
PHILA. BULLETIN 

President Harding and Press of Nation 
Congratulate Paper and W. L. 

McLean, Its Publisher, on 
7Sth Birthday 

TIk I’hiladciphta Evening Bulletin 
celebrated its “diamond jubilee’’ last 
Wednesday, April 12. Congratulations 
and kind words from all parts of the 
country poured in to commemorate the 
75th birthday of this successful daily. 
.\mong those from whom messages were 
received were: 

Erank H. Noyes, Washington Star; 
Don C. .Seitz, New York World; Clark 
Howell, .\tlanta Constitution; Edwin F. 
(jay. New York Evening Post; Robert 
L. O’Brien, Boston Herald; Jason Rog¬ 
ers, .New York Globe; Charles Hopkins 
Clark, Hartford Courant; R. A. Croth- 
ers. San b'rancisco Bulletin; Victor H. 
Hanson, Birmingham News; Joseph 
Pulitzer. Jr., St. Louis Post-Dispatch; 
Paul Patterson. Baltimore Sun; Charles 
H. Taylor, I^ston Globe; John R. 
Ratliom. Providence Journal; Lafayette 
Young, Jr., Des Moines Capital; M. H. 
<leYoung, San Fnuicisco Chronicle; Vic¬ 
tor F. Lawson, Chicago Daily News; 
Ogden Reid, New York Tribune, and 
Melville E. Stone, .Associated Press. 

From a four-page daily with a circula¬ 
tion of only a few hundred the Bulletin 
has grown to its present size, with a cir¬ 
culation of over half a million. It is by 
far the largest daily in the State and 
one of the largest in the country. The 
paper was founded by Alexander Cum¬ 
mings, who later established the New 
York World. -After passing through 
various hands, it was acquired by Wil¬ 
liam L. McLean, the present president and 
publisher, and under his direction the 
Bulletin has become one of the foremost 
pai)crs in the country. 

-Among the “fellow publishers” who ex¬ 
tended felicitations to the Bulletin and 
-Mr. McLean was Warren G. Harding. 
The distinguished publisher of the 
Marion (Ohio) Star sent the following 
message: 
The White House, 

Washington. 
My dear Mr. McLean : I should like 

to convey to the Evening Bulletin family 
my congratulations on the approaching 
75th anniversary of the paper’s establish¬ 
ment. -As one of the distinguished 
achievements of -American journalism, the 
Evening Bulletin is peculiarly entitled to 
felicitations on such an occasion. 

Very sincerely, 
(Signed) Warren (j. H.vrdinc. 

Mr William L. McLean, 
Publisher, Evening Bulletin, 
Philadelphia, Pal 

_ The stages of growth which the 
United States has passed through during 
the life of the Bulletin were summarized 
!;• :ui ediicrial o.i .\;!nl 12 as follows: 

"Serenty-five years ago today, the first num- 

THREE-MAGAZINE 

INTERTYPE 

ALL n\?N^?h2ii\es 
easily renvov?kble 

her of Cummings’ Telegraphic Evening Bul¬ 
letin, the original title of the Evening Bul¬ 
letin, was issued. The old name is, in itself, 
suggestive of the circumstances attending the 
launching of the paper. The commercial de¬ 
velopment of the telegraph was then beginning. 
The country was at war with Mexico. 

“One of the earliest telegraph lines stretched 
from New York to Washington, and the public 
were anxious for news from the national 
Capital and could not wait for the slow mail 
and messenger service. It was an augury of 
the enterprise that the name of the newspaper 
was so identified with that invention of Morse, 
which more than any other one thing has put 
the actual news into the newspaper. 

“In 1847 there were twenty-nine States in the 
Union. Texas had been admitted in the do¬ 
ing days of 1845, Iowa on December 28, 1846. 

“The population of the United States was 
less than 20,000,000. New York City, includ¬ 
ing Brooklyn, then counted a suburb, was 
credited with about 500,000. 

“Philadelphia, proper, boasted 90,000, and 
with immediately contiguous districts over 
200,000, and was recognized as the second city 
in the nation. 

“Cleveland had a population of 12,679; Cin¬ 
cinnati claimed 90,000; Chicago was said to 
have ‘nearly or quite’ 17,000; Detroit num¬ 
bered 18,000; a hundred people formed the 
little settlement of St. Paul; Yerba Buena, the 
beginning of San Francisco, was a hamlet of 
onlv five hundred; Jersey City had a population 
of 5,762. 

“The tide of immigration was just begin¬ 
ning to flow; the record of 230,279 aliens ad¬ 
mitted in 1847 was unparalleled. 

“Imports into the United States for the 
fiscal year of 1847 were tl46,545,638; exports 
were $158,648,622. For the first eight months 
of the current fiscal year, in a period of un¬ 
usual depression in foreign trade, the imports 
of the country were $1,621,609,718, and the 
exports were $2,480,174,336. 

“Railroads had been in operation but about 
ten years in 1847; coal-burning locomotives 
experimented with that year were considered 
a great step in progress; the ‘Mail Pilot’ made 
a ‘record’ passenger traiif trip from Jersey City 
to Philadelphia in three hours and fifty minutes. 

“There were but 2,350 miles of telegraph 
wire in the United States in 1847, the lines 
between Philadelphia and Cincinnati and be¬ 
tween Washington and New York were notable 
achievements of the previous year. 

“In 1847 there were 1,555 newspapers and 
periodicals in the United States. Today there 
are 20,431, with an aggregate circulation of 
fifteen and a half billion copies in the year. 

“Such are glimpses of the strides of prog¬ 
ress making in the 75 years mere outlines of 
the transformation which has taken place. It 
has been the privilege and the duty of the 
newspaper to keep pace. The extension of the 
telegraph, the cables linking up the continents, 
the development and perfection of railroad serv¬ 
ice, the telephone, and wireless telegraphy have 
facilitated the gathering of news and now the 
radio telephone is at hand. 

“Hoe’s revolutionizing improvement of the 
printing press had but recently become avail¬ 
able in 1847, a primitive forerunner of the 
masterpiece of production of today. Mech¬ 
anical genius has come to the newspapers’ aid 
in typesetting and casting, in stereotyping, in 

the production of print paper, in the art «{a. 
lustration and in a thousand and one tf 
facilities of publication,” . ** 

EXPECT NEW PAPER STRIKE 

Newspapers in General Have Stocks os 
Hand for Month or Mors 

Paper mill workers are almost ctr. 
tain to strike May 1, it was learnt this 
week, following a conference between the 
Paper Makers* Union and representatives 
of 17 large manufacturers. ’The Inter¬ 
national Paper Company, which h^ no 
relations with the union, is not affected. 
Principal demands of the manufacturen 
are for 10 per cent reduction in the wage 
of skilled workers, elimination of a 
standard rate for unskilled latxir and 
abolition of all overtime pay for Sun¬ 
days, holidays and other time worked 
over the regular hours each day. 

Despite a steadily increasing use of 
print paper by newspapers, with the r^ 
turn of national advertising in greater 
volume than last year, publishers’ stocks 
are generally in shape to stand a strike 
of 30 days or more duration, ^me 
newspapers are reported to have a three 
months’ supply of newsprint on hand. 

The union will fight all wage cuts and 
will not work Sundays at regular pay, 
its spokesman told the manufacturers. 

©be Miami Ujer^lb 
A Seven Day Morning Paper 

LEADS IN CIRCULATION 
GOVERNMENT SWORN STATEMENT 

FOR SIX MONTHS’ PERIOD ENDING APRIL Ist 

She iHiami Hcralb The Miami Metropolis 

13,615 11,061 
TWELVE MONTHS AGO, APRIL 1. 1921. 
HERALD’S CIRCULATION WAS 9459 

TWELVE MONTHS AGO. APRIL 1. 1921. 
THE AFTERNOON PAPER’S WAS 9932 

HERALD’S 12 MONTHS AVERAGE GAIN 4,156 

NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR LAST DAILY AND SUNDAY 
ISSUES OF THE MIAMI HERALD FOR MARCH, 1921, AND 

MARCH, 1922 

DAILY SUNDAY 

MARCH 31ST, 1922.. .15,286 
MARCH 31ST, 1921... 9,622 

MARCH 26th, 1922.. .20,481 
MARCH 27TH, 1921.. .12,489 

GAIN . 5,644 GAIN . 7,992 

The Herald has a complete Engraving Plant and makes its own News Pictures— 
The Herald is illustrated more completely than any of the Metropolitan Newspapers. 

Stljie iHiami Ilijeralib 
FRANK B. SHUTTS, Publisher 

IN MIAMI THEY SAY “THIS IS OUR MIAMI PAPER” 
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Come to Room 144! 
^^^e want to meet the makers of newspapers, and to show them 

what HUBER’S INKS can do for their publications. 

Our service men will be on hand during the entire A. N. P. A. and 
A. P. conventions to help publishers solve their mechanical problems. 

We will have on exhibition regular editions of newspapers show¬ 
ing our Rotogravure, Colored Supplement, and Black News Inks. 

And above all, we will be glad to make the acquaintance, and be¬ 
come personal friends with those with whom we have, or expect to 
have, business contact. 

J;AVVlubet' 
Memufacturer of 

Dry Colors, Carbon Black, Varnishes, Printing Inks 

ROOM 144 Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
Home Office 

65-67 WEST HOUSTON STREET, NEW YORK 

Service Branches: 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
CINCINNATI, O. 
OMAHA, NEB. 

Ink Factories 

BAYONNE, N. J. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Varnish Factory 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
SAN FRANCISCO,CAL. 
TORONTO, CANADA 
LONDON, ENGLAND 

Factories: 

Carbon Black Factories 

DOLA, W. VA. 
SWARTZ, LA. 

Color Factory 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Huberts Colors in Use Since 1780 
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NATL. BETTER BUSINESS 
COMMISION MEETS 

Standard Terms for Furniture Trade 

Approved—Conference with Farm* 

ers, Claseified Manager* 
and Shoe Dealers 

_A meeting of the board of governors 
of the National Better Business Commis¬ 
sion, an organization affiliating the Na¬ 
tional Vigilance Committee and Better 
Business Bureaus, was held in Chicago 
on April 13 and 14. Conferences with 
various trade organizations on advertis¬ 
ing matters were held. 

Standard furniture terms for use in 
selling furniture were adopted at a meet¬ 
ing with a committee of the Cleveland 
Conference of the Furniture Industry. 
Ezra .^nsteadt of the Ohio Farm Bureau 
Federation appeared before the govern¬ 
ing board and discussed both the form¬ 
ing of a Better Business Commission for 
Ohio with county commissioners to be 
affiliated with the 5 commissions now 
in operation in cities in Ohio and a state¬ 
wide investigation of financial and com¬ 
mercial schemes by a special staff. 

A committee of the Newspaper Classi¬ 
fied Advertising Managers Association 
met with the board of governors and 
suggested a plan for close co-operation 
between the Better Business Commission 
and members of their association by 
which information could be exchanged 
confidentially. George Spangler of the 
National Shoe Retailers’ Association 
conferred with the board on the curbing 
of comparative price abuses. 

The organization of a Better Business 
Bureau for Chicago was discussed with 
the executive committee of the Adver¬ 
tisers and Investors Protective Bureau 
of the Chicago .Association of Commerce. 

ager of Everybody’s Magazine and re¬ 
cently president of the Meyer-Brann 
Company. M. A. Bergfeld, for four 
years Eastern manager of the Chicago 
.American, advertising manager of the 
Chicago Herald, and lately with Ruggles 
& Brainard, has been appointed assistant 
to Mr. Meyer. A Chicago office will be 
opened shortly, to be followed later by 
a San Francisco branch. Offices in other 
cities are being considered. C. B. 
Blethen of the Seattle Times is president 
of the corporation. S. E. Thomason of 
the Chicago Tribune is vice-president, 
and Henry X'arian, New York World, 
is secretary. 

BOOKS WORTH READING 
ognized. Brief pamphlets hj* 
peared that have aimed to mi ^ 
need, but usually they havrt^ 
limited to a few toDir.« ^ 

ADDS EARLY PRE-DATE EDmON 

New York Evening World Now Has 

Eight Issues—Two Illustrated 

Publication of a pre-dated edition of 
the New York Evening World Ix’gan 
-April 18. It is the “See the News in 
Pictures” edition and is printed to catch 
the midnight trains out of New A'ork 
the day before. The edition has a green 
outside sheet. The front, rear and second 
Images are given over to news pictures. 
The third page carries late news. Scat¬ 
tered through the paper are four comic 
strips. The editorial page is the same 
as that of the later editions, with a car¬ 
toon. Sports take two pages and the rest 
of the paper is given over chiefly to 
special features, continued novels and a 
radio telephone department. 

The Evening World now has 8 edi¬ 
tions. They are the City. Home. Latest. 
Final. Final Extra. Night, 1 o’clock Il¬ 
lustrated. and the new early pictorial. 

book which enjoys the distinc¬ 
tion, it is claimed, of having been 

read by and received the approbation of 
more prominent men than any book is¬ 
sued during the year 1921, is “Jack in 
the Pulpit,” a collection of short essays 
on every-day subjects, which have been 
written by Arthur Gray Staples, (A. G. 
S., he signs himself) editor of the Lew¬ 
iston Journal. These essays appear daily 
on the editorial page of his paper under 
the caption. “Just Talks of Common 
Themes.” Mr. Staples is editor of the 
Lewiston Evening Journal (Me.) and 
the paper, be it mentioned, incidentally, 
reflects him from title on the top page, 
to the closing word on the last. Some 
folks will tell that Mr. Staples grew up 
on the Lewiston Journal, but this is not 
exactly true, for he was a reporter on a 
Bath, Me., pai>er. for a short time before 
coming to Lewiston. 

limited to a few topics. 
In the “Handbook for 

Workers,” by Grant Milnor 
associate professor of journalism 
editor of the press bureau of! 
University of Wisconsin, publi,i,J 
D. Appleton & Co., New Yort« 
attempt has been made to nrorf.J 
book that shall more nearly T 
newspaper requirement than any 3 
tofore published. An examinJi; 
Prof. Hydes book shows that he 
succeeded in assembling 
reasonable compass a large amo ~ 
information that is of mesf- 
value to reporters and others"! 
write for newspapers and • 
publications. 

ST. LOUIS FIGURES FOR 7 DAYS 

SEATTLE TABLOID NOT TILL JUNE 

Delay in Equipment Given as Reason 

for Postponing of American 
{By Telegraph to Editor & Publismu) 

Seattle, April 20.—Publication of the 
first issue of the Seattle American even¬ 
ing tabloid, w'hich was to have come 
from the press today, has been delayed 
until June 24. W. J. Davis, publisher, 
said the delay has been caused by failure 
to get complete mechanical equipment. 
It is understood from other sources that 
.American has delayed publishing also 
until further financial assistance for the 
newspaper is assured. The 'Seattle 
.American Publishing Company is organ¬ 
ized as a common law trust. Mr. Davis 
said today that the shareholders include 
former Secretary of the Interior R. A. 
Ballinger, R. H. Parsons, Moritz Thom¬ 
sen, W. B. Monks and other prominent 
Seattle residents. 

Elrror in Editor dc Publisher’s Analysis 
Cause* Misunderstanding 

In the comparative circulation figures 
published in Editor & PubUsher for 
.April 8 on the St. Louis newsj«pers, it 
was not made clear that the six-month 
averages covered both daily and Sunday 
circulation. The St. Lxiuis Times aver¬ 
age was for six days, but those for the 
Post-Dispatch. Globe-Democrat and Star 
were seven-day figures. 

Comparative average daily and Sunday 
circulation of St. Louis jiapers for .April 
1. 1921. October 1, 1921, and .April 1, 

« s s 

p'VERA' newspaper has its own list of 
“Dont's” and its own style of pre¬ 

senting news and editorial matter. An 
expression that would be regarded as 
good form by one newspaper might 
be taboo by another. There are, how¬ 
ever, certain rules that are followed 
by practically all newspapers—rules in 
regard to punctuation, capitalization, 
construction, grammar and typo¬ 
graphy with which journalists should 
be thoroughly familiar. 

Questions relating to these subjects 
are continually arising in newspaper 
offices and the desirability of having 
constantly within reach a handbook 
in which they a/e discussed and 
answers given has long been rec- 

An Accounting 

and 

Federal Tax Servict\ 

for Puhlisheu 

References on 

Application 

CLIFFORD YEWDAlil 
33 West 42Bd Strsst 

New York City 

1922. follow : 
Kpril. October •Vpril 
ll’.’ 1921 1921 

Globe- DenitK rat . 1/9,705 179,217 194,970 
Post-Dispatch ... . 19I.55.I 176,298 187.188 
Star . . 95.697 98.665 101,783 
•Times . . 47.856 46,118 49,087 

•Publishes six days only. 

Open Chicago Office 
Hamilton-DeLisser, Inc., New A’'ork. 

has opened a Chicago office at 127 North 
Dear^rn street in charge of Palmer 
Terhune, formerly of the Rankin Adver¬ 
tising Agency. 

Appleby With Lorenzen &. Thompson 
Ernest \V. .Appleby has resigned as 

general manager of the Stanley E. Gunn¬ 
ison .Advertising .Agency to join the New 
York staff of Lorenzen & Thompson, 
special representatives. 

Illinois Meeting Next Week 
The annual convention of the Illinois 

Press .Association will be held in Chi¬ 
cago April 27-28. 

Golfer Scribes to Play 

The New York Newspaper Gold Qub 
will hold a one-day tournament over the 
course of the Lido Country Club, Mon¬ 
day, April 24. A. F. Poinsette is pres¬ 
ident. 

New Boston Business Manager 
Charles E. Jarvis has succeeded John 

R. Watts as business manager of the 
Christian Monitor. 

NationsJ Newspapers Appoint Meyer 

Organization has been perfected by the 
National Newspapers. Inc., it was an¬ 
nounced this week, with the appointment 
as general manager of Einar F. Me>'er, 
formerly for 13 years advertising man- 

Getting to the Fanner:- 

The EXAMINER 
is a member 

of the A. 

N. E. A^ Okla. 

homa Daily 
League, and 
the AUDIT 

BUREAU OF 

CIRCULATIONS. 

Is a difficult problem for the national adJ 
vertiser in Washington County, OkaJ 
homa—if he doesn’t use THE MORNISGl 
EXAMINER. 

Farming is a secondary but fast growinj 
resource for Bartlesville and the man as 
woman on the farm—like the people 
Bartlesville and the small towns of t 
county and the oil field worker depea 
on THE MORNING EXAMINER, 
is their newspaper bible. 

The EXAMINER reaches more farm 
in Bartlesville’s trade territory than a: 
other combination of mediums publi 
in or circulating in this territory. 
it gets there the same day of publicati 
by R.F.D., Star route and special 
livery system. 

THE MORNING EXAMINER 

G. LOGAN PAYNE CO. 

Cbicngo Detroit 
Los Angeles St. Louis 

Bartlesville, Okla. 
PAYNE, BURNS A SMITH 

New York 
Boston 
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For Speed and 

Simplicity GOSS For Service and 

Dependability 

A FEW RECENT ORDERS RECEIVED 
GOSS “HIGH SPEED” STRAIGHTLINE PRESSES 
POST-DISPATCH. ST. LOUIS, MO.3—OCTUPLES 
HERALD-EXAMINER. CHICAGO.I—DOUBLE SEXTUPLE 
WISCONSIN NEWS. MILWAUKEE. WIS.... 1—DOUBLE SEXTUPLE 
EXPRESS. LONDON. ENGLAND.2—OCTUPLES 
HERALD. MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA.3—OCTUPLES 
WEST AUSTRALIAN NEWSPAPER CO.. 

NEWS. ST. PAUL. MINN.I—OCTUPLE 
CALL. SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.I—DECUPLE 
SUN. MELBOURNE. AUSTRALIA.4—QUADRUPLES 
SUN. SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA.I—SEXTUPLE 
LA DISCUSION. HAVANA. CUBA.I—SEXTUPLE 
EXAMINER. NEW ERA. LANCASTER. PA.. I—SEXTUPLE 
SYDNEY MAIL. SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA.... 1—QUADRUPLE 
SYDNEY TRUTH. SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA.. I—THREE-DECKER 

GOSS HIGH SPEED “UNIT TYPE” PRESSES 
MESSRS. HULTON. LONDON. ENGLAND..3—SUPERIMPOSED OCTUPLES 
NEWS OF THE WORLD. LONDON. 

ENGLAND .1—SUPERIMPOSED OCTUPLE 
NEWS. BUFFALO. N. Y.1—FIVE UNIT 
REGISTER AND TRIBUNE. DES MOINES. 

IOWA.1—OCTUPLE WITH EXTRA COLOR 
TIMES. NEW YORK CITY.I -OCTUPLE 
TIMES. SHREVEPORT. LA.1—SEXTUPLE 
GAZETTE-DAILY. YORK. PA.I—SEXTUPLE 
POST-TELEGRAM. CAMDEN. N. J.1—QUADRUPLE 

GOSS INTAGLIO, COLOR AND MAGAZINE PRESSES 
PROMINENT EASTERN PAPER.1—12 CYLINDER COLOR PRESS 
TRIBUNE. CHICAGO.2—SPECIAL THREE COLOR INTAGLIO 
R. R. DONNELLEY AND SONS. CHICAGO.. 64-PAGE HALF TONE MAGAZINE 
SPEAIGHT AND SONS. LONDON.64-PAGE HALF TONE MAGAZINE 
SPEAIGHT AND SONS. LONDON.SPECIAL COVER PRESS 
PATHFINDER PUB. CO.. WASHINGTON. 

D. C.96-PAGE HALF TONE MAGAZINE 

MISCELLANEOUS 
10— GOSS COMET PRESSES SOLD SINCE JAN. Isi. 1922 
11— SPECIAL GOSS "HIGH-SPEED” FOLDERS FOR VARIOUS PRESSES 
5—E.XTRA DECKS FOR GOSS STRAIGHTLINE PRESSES 

• Hope to See You at Room 1 1 7—^Waldorf-Astoria 

THE GOSS PRINTING PRESS CO. 
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS NEW YORK OFFICE 
1535 SOUTH PAULINA ST. 220 WEST 42nd ST. 

CHICAGO 

THE GOSS PRINTING PRESS CO., OF ENGLAND, LTD.—LONDON 
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E D I T R I ^ L 
THE HIGH PRIEST OF THE CRAFT NOW and then we hear men say that newspapers 
are tint what tliey were yesterday and that in¬ 
dividualism has disappeared. That is not true. 

The individual is merely readjusting himself to new 
conditions, which are so revolutionary that they leave 
the old crowd behind. 

Daring individual journalism is more .pronounced 
today than ever before, but its power is now vested 
in the reporter instead of the editor, as it was in 
the days of Dana and Greeley, and a dozen others 
whose achievements are the inspiration of modern 
journalists. Responsibility for the weaknesses of the 
newspaper of today, as compared with that of 50 
years- ago, does not rest entirely with the reporter. 
A large share of the blame, if there is any blame, 
rests with the men who give assignments. It is 
they who have not kept pace with mechanical ad¬ 
vancements, except in a mechanical way. 

The men who write the news today are more bril¬ 
liant and of a higher type than ever before graced 
the ranks of journalism. Only last week we had 
two examples of brilliant reporting in New York 
City. One was a story of Gussie Humann’s tragic 
love affair, and was written by Joseph Van Raalte 
of the New York World, and the other was the story 
of the funeral service of'Chinatown Gertie Merritt, 
and was written by W. A. Davenport of the New 
York Herald. 

Both were commonplace subjects, but in the hands 
of these reporters they were made interesting nar¬ 
ratives that rightly belong among the newspaper 
masterpieces of any day. Davenport, with Donald 
Clark, also of the Herald, is now combing the country 
for outstanding examples of .\merican reporting, to 
be used in a book that will shortly be issued. In 
his quest he should not overlook these two stories. 
We would also commend them to students of jour¬ 
nalism. 

Victor Murdock, vice-chairman of the Federal 
Trade Commission, but better known as the editor 
of the Wichita Eagle, writing in retrospect on the 
50th anniversary of that newspaper says: 

“It is an obvious thing, but worth repeating, that 
the basis of a newspaper's existence is the news. I 
believe that the reporter naturally is the high priest 
of the craft. If ha.ste. the telephone, a practice called 
‘rewrite,’ multiplied editions, and other innovations, 
have made him latterly something less, I persist in 
believing that he will yet return to the full estate 
I claim for him. There is no more difficult thing in 
the world than accurate narration. It is more diffi¬ 
cult than expression of opinion, vigorous or other¬ 
wise. To know a fact and to be able to state that 
fact—well, to do that is to call upon every resource 
of mind and art. And Mind and Art do not sleep 
comfortably three-abed with Haste.’’ 

Mr. Murdock has here* prescribed for the news¬ 
paper that is sick. It is certainly worth a trial—it 
is better by far than the so-called “cures” that are 
being offered by some quacks. The matter is largely 
in the hands of the editorial executives. We come 
to fully realize this when we consider what the names 
of many individual reporters mean to the casual 
readers of politics, finance and sports. 

A NEEDED ORGANIZATION Anew movement for the formation of a na¬ 
tional organization composed exclusively of 
editors has gained such headway that it is 

exiiected that at least fifty of the leaders of journal¬ 
ism of the larger cities of the country will attend 
the first formal meeting in this city next Tuesday. 

There is no greater need in the profession of 
journalism than an organization such as that pro¬ 
posed. .Ml present organizations deal entirely with 
the business side of newspaper-making. It is right 
that they should, but the professional side has been 
neglected too long and it is to be hoped that the 
present effort will be successful, that it will be kept 
in capalile hands and that no haste will be shown 
in extending its membership until the men interested 
decide just where they want to go. 

Past attempts to organize editorial men have failed 
often because membership lines were drawn all too 
carelessly. 

,/..r tss 

AN AMERICAN’S CREED 
Comfnled by Ch.srles W. Millek 

Vicksburg (Miss.) Herald 

Give to him that asketh thee, and from that 
•would borrow of thee turn thou not aioay 

—{Matt. V : 42). If thou lend money to any of 
my people that is poor by thee, thou shalt not 
be to him as an usurer, neither shalt thou lay 
upon him usury. If thou at all take thy neigh¬ 
bor’s raiment to pledge, thou shalt deliver it 
unto him by that the sun goeth down—(Ex. 
xxii; 25, 26). And if thy brother be waxen 
poor, and fallen in decay ivith thee, then thou 
shalt relieve him; yea, though he be a stranger, 
or a sojourner; that Ite may live with thee. 
Take thou no usury of him, or increase; but 
fear thy God; that thy brother may live with 
thee. Thou shalt not give him thy money 
upon usury, nor lend him thy inctuals for in¬ 
crease—(Lev. xxv:2o-27). A nesv command¬ 
ment I give unto you. That ye love one an¬ 
other; as I have loved you, that ye also love 
one another. By this shall all men know that 
ye are My disciples, if ye have love one to 
another—(.St. John xiii: 34, 35.) 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED Every newspaper executive who can possibly 
do so should make it a point to be at the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York on Tues¬ 

day, Wednesday and Thursday of next week, April 
25, 26 and 27. These are the important days of the 
meetings of the members of the Associated Press 
and the American Newspaper Publishers’ .Associa¬ 
tion. Even if you haven’t a membership in either 
association, you will be able to meet in the corridors 
and the lounge the men who are doing big things 
these days for the newspapers, and you will gather 
many business building ideas and much information 

Editor & Publisher will maintain convention 
headquarters as formerly in Room 116, convention 
floor, on the 33d street side of the hotel directly 
across the building from the Astor Gallery where 
the Associated Press meeting will be held on Tuesday 
and the American Newspaper Publishers’ convention 
starting Wednesday. 

All newspaper men are cordially invited to make 
Editor & Publisher headquarters their headquarters 
—telephones and typewriters will be easily available. 

A radio telephone demonstration will be the feature 
of this year’s Editor & Publisher headquarters. 
Here it will be possible for visitors to listen in, day 
or night, to the voices in the air. The Radio Cor¬ 
poration of America is making the installation in 
exclusive co-operation with the Waldorf-.Astoria 
Hotel and the Bureau of .Advertising. 

This, the “A. P.” Number of Editor & Publisher, 
contains 76 pages. It is the largest pre-convention 
issue we have ever distributed. On Thursday morn¬ 
ing. .April 27, the A. N. P. .A. Number will be on 
distribution at the hotel. It will contain a roto¬ 
gravure section of 32 pages from the presses of the 
Alco Gravure Company containing action and sport 
pictures of important newspaper people. 

The main offices of Editor & Publisher in the 
World Building have come to be a “service station” 
for publishers, advertisers and advertising agents. 
We trust that you will not hesitate to ’PHONE 
BEEKMAN 4330 for any service you think we may 
be able to perform. Our switchboard is connected 

with our headquarters in the hotel and it is possible 
to reach us either through the hotel or the Eeekman 
exchange. 

We are doubling our floor space as of May 1, but 
despite the presence of carpenters and painters, will 
be able to serve in the same old helpful way. 

MR. DODGE HIT HARD Mr PHILIP T. DODGE is the big, outstairii^ 
figure in the newsprint field today, just^ 
was during the war. He has the respea j' 

good-will of a very large nunilier of newspaper ^ 
largely because of his commanding abilih- 
worthiness, straightforwardness and fearlessnws ^ 
public talks are always worth hearing and priafe ' 
because he always has something to say worth i 
and he says it in a manner to command attentioi 

His straight-from-the-shoulder talk to newspn- 
manufacturers last week was a masterpiece of W : 
and vigorous presentation. It was undoubtedly t 
served. Unfortunately, in some of the copies * i 
Editor & Publisher carrying the exclusive reper 
of Mr. Dodge’s address, he was quoted as having sat 
that the newsprint capacity of North American ni 
had increased from 2,100,000 tons a year to 3,7(10J» 
tons. This was a stenographic error. Mr Dodif! 
statement was, that the capacity had incre^d fra 
2,100,000 tons to approximately 2,700,000, an inerta* 
of about 600,000 tons in a short period of time. 

Mr. Dodge’s observation that his company is (f. i 
crating at a loss on an average price of 3)^ ces 
although wood accounts last year were written dor 
^,000,000, will occasion no alarm as the explanaS- 
is undoubtedly that overhead, strike expenses, a 
higher prices for wood are still the prevailing pract! 
in establishing costs. 

Editor & Publisher is not able to discern a 
feeling of antagonism on the part of newspaper pi - 
lishers at the present time against newsprint nun j 
facturers. On the contrary, there seems to be qs 
a pronounced feeling of good will. Moreover, the 
is a hopeful note on the eve of the conventions tin 
newsprint prices may be brought down in 1923i 
about 3 cents, or per ton, F. 0. B. mills, a 
the prevailing conviction is that newsprint can j 
manufactured and sold at that price with a reav 
able and honest and profitable return to the mir 

Mr. Dodge’s pronunciamento with respect to la- 
is very positive and unequivocal. He proposes i 
operate his own plants and will not even permii 
union man to cross the threshold if on union : 
ness bent. His references to members of C nsr: 
being amenable to suggestions from publishers ar 
newspaper owners was rather complimentary after a 

CONSERVATIVE LABOR IN REVOLT The refusal to pay dues or to have anything’' 
do with the 'Typographical Union or its o: 
cers on the part of some of the trusted r-; 

tried employees of Mr. Charles Hopkins Giri 
paper, the Hartford Courant, and Mr. Clark’s lo;i" 
to these faithful independent, and true Americo 
as chronicled in last week’s Editor & PiTBLiSHai 
rather significant of the present attitude of conse:-: 
tive labor and newspaper proprietorship. 

The number of so-called “open shop’’ newspa:'' 
is on the increase, largely due to the high-hamti 
unreasonable and dictatorial methods of radical ffi 
officials, many of whom have been in the 
altogether too long. 

The Hartford case will have a large influence < 
the labor policy to be decided upon at the A. 
1*. A. meeting next week, for no one who kne* 
Mr. Clark, or his manager, Mr. Conland, can k 
ceive of either of them doing anything unjust ’ 
unfair to union labor, or anyone else. 

Conservative labor is in revolt against the cr 
tactics of assessing workers in one field to cam 
a losing fight in another field—witness new-pu 
workers supporting the fight for the fifty-four 
week against the book and job shops. 

Editor & Publisher predicts that the efforts of" 
Northwest publishers to organize a defense fund 
in time be given the backing of the regional assoc; 
tions and that the A. N. P. A. will be mad* 
clearing-house for labor in a larger measure 
ever before. Also that some fair-minded, 
informed newspaper executive of the type of H. ■ 
Carey, or Lester L. Jones, will be placed in char? 
of the special standing committee to carry o® ^ 
aggressive fight for the elimination of the 
abuses of labor on daily newspapers. 
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PERSONAL 
president of the Vermont Editors and 
Publishers Association, spent the season 
at Miami, Fla. 

George Chipman, editor and manager 
ot the Winnipeg Grain Growers’ Guide, 

FOLKS WORTH KNOWING 

J. P. Madison, formerly police reporter 
of the Richmond News-Leader, Rich¬ 
mond, is now running a news bureau in 
that city. 

Miss E. Cora Hind, agricultural editor 
JOHN STEW.XRT BRYAN, pub- is mentioned as the next Premier of A NNOUNCEMENT is made by John of the Winnipeg Free Press, is spending 
J I sher of the Richmond fVa.) ^^anitoba if the Farmers party is ^ C. Shaffer, publisher of the Shaffer an extended holiday in Europe. 
\ Js Leader has been appointed to head power at the coming provincial Group of newspapers, of the appointment Mrs. Miriam Green Ellis, agricultural 

i committee to raise funds for the es- 
‘ttbiisliment of a public library in the Sept^ber 

* r Pirlmioi* 1 28, 1857, started the Falls Evening News, 
° T in rtlifff Minneapolis, is believed 

Ja^s T. \Nil iam>. ^ttor-imch ef of his death bed. He is 88 years 

the Boston ■ P ’hofnm thp Rn«tnn *“*■* 
the peace con nrHer nf the '^•vors of the Miimesota Territorial 

^ ^ Pioneers- Association. 

■ /- II I c,..on u,..:*,... n.,v.iuv, L^o E. Owcns has been appointed as- 
Maj. Cam) . ^ . . p - sj^tapt mechanical superintendent of the 

ers- nf tJ,: York World. Mr. Owens was for- 
ton ^ It etenteH°rnm* Htcrly mcchanical superintendent of the 
Wor d Min^apolis Tribune and the Ixiuisville 
nunder-in-chief of the national organiza- Courier-Journal and is a nephew of the 

tion. . . .... ^ate W. J. Murphy, for years publisher 
Judge Robert \V. Bingham, publisher of the Minneapolis Tribune, 

of the Louisville (^urier-J^rnal, was Batsford. cartoonist of the Winni- 

'**^n ^ J rii^V peg Press is leaving shortly for 

of Carroll Shaffer as general manager of and live-stock editor of the Edmonton 
(Alta.) Bulletin, spent the week in Cal¬ 
gary attending the annual spring horse 
show. 

Harold B. .\llen has resigned as secre- 
I tary to John F. Miller, member of Con¬ 

gress from the F'irst Washington Dis¬ 
trict, and joined the New Haven Register 
staff. He will do editorial writing and 
political reporting. 

Thomas C. Bradley, for the past three 
years managing editor of the Canan¬ 
daigua (N. Y.) Messenger, has acquired 
a half interest in the Ontario (bounty 
Times and will leave the Messenger to 
take up duties as manager of the Times 

i ARKOLL .SiiAF»ER FRANK R. HussEY Qo May 1. The C^nandaigua Messenger 
„ J T7 1 afternoon paper, while the On- 

t Courier-Touriis.! w&s ■r* n r i • e * Ilf irtKc up QuiicS dS m^nd^cr oi tne xinics 
!Ln,iv a weVt of Dr andAMrs Harri- Ben Batsford. cartoonist of the Winni- i ar.oll .Sh.affer Frank r. Hussey on May 1. The Canandaigua Messenger 
^lindolX in Charleston S C peg Free Press is leaving shortly for p ■ i, * ^ u- daily afternoon paper, while the On- 
son Kamloipn in cnar e ; .Nfw \ork. His comic strip Lnk and the CTiicago Evening Post, and Frank tario County Times is a weekly. Charles 

Dirtrick Camade, presidpt ot the Billy” is now being syndicated to a R. Hussey as business and advertising p Miiliken, editor, retains a half-interest 
Williamsport (ra.) Drit, is in China number of papers in the United States, manager. Carroll Shaffer has been busi- in the naner Miss Katherine I DuranH Williamsport (Pa.) Grit, is in China number of papers in the United States. 

K John S. Knight, editor of the Akron , . , ... 
Europe and to the har East by way ot Beacon-1ournal and one of the new own- years, having begun his newspaper career with Mr. Bradley to the Times. Harry 
Sn«- ^ ers of the Springfield (Ohio) Sun, re- at the bottom and worked his way up. r. Smith of the Gloversville Herald staff 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Steep are now cently visited Springfield. He is shortly ^r. Hussey, who has been advertising will succeed Mr. Bradley on the Mes- 
in Tokyo en route to Peking, where Mr. to add editorial direction of the Sun to manager of the Post for 15 years, for- senger staff. 
Steep will be temporary correspondent his duties. was advertising manager of the Edward Kintz formerlv of RpaH 

imber of papers in the United States, manager. Carroll Shatter has been busi- i,, the paper. Miss Katherine L. Durand, 
John S. Knight, editor of the Akron manager of the Post for several city editor of the Messenger, will go 

Steep will be temporary correspondent his duties merly was advertising manager of the d j 
tothe .Associated Press After the re- cT wrwp of th ro.„ Chicago Herald and previous to that was J^ward formerly of the R^^^^ 
turn to China of Walter Whiffen, who .prhn^M connected with the Tribune. The Shaffer ' ® 
!rtl soon leave for the United States, Mr. of ^thp & York Scomposed of The Chicago Eve- Allentown Record, 
and Mrs. Steep will go around the world, ^ Salvation Army Indianapolis Star, Terre " 'B'am T-. Coyle, formerly sports ed- 
retuming to New York via Europe. campaign oi ^.uw. 5,^^^ Muncie Star, Louisville dor of the Reading News-Times, is doing 

F r Comoton former editor of the ^,James M. Thomson, publisher of the Herald, Rocky Mountain News and Den- sports for the Washington Herald. E- L,. c-ompion, lorilicr eaiior 01 inC Vpw Orlpane Tlpm 'ir>-r>mniini<v1 Kv Yfrc _t:_ Othpr _U_ ^ ^ ^oinpiun lowucr cuuu. me accompanied by Mrs. " r Timer 
Hilo (Hawaii) Tribune, acconipanied by Thomson, left Palm Beach recentlv for 
Mrs. Compton, is touring Japan and ^ ~ 

V . , • . f fu c 1 turning to their home. J. Wymer, an Iowa newspaperman, have 
Isoh Yamaga a, p o^ie or o e Seou ^ j ^ Visscher, old-time Chicago joined the night staff of the A. P. in 

^ftp?,npn5 newspaperman, is ill in his home. Chicago. 
United States and Europe after attend- , * <- u • j- * m u <- k n r i ■ n j t \t 
ing the Press Congress of the World in Leman A. Guild, managing director M. B. Campbell of Louisville and J. M. 

ver Times. Other Reading men on the Herald are 
J- Harold (Jeff) Keen, staff correspond¬ 
ent, and Lee Friday, formerly of the 

J. Wymer, an Iowa newspaperman, have Reading Elagle, on the police ^at. 
joined the night staff of the A. P. in O'Dell Hauser of the Philadelphia Pub- 
Chicago. lie Ledger is touring Pennsylvania, di- 

M. B. Campbell of Louisville and J. M. gesting and reporting the political situa- 
toolulu last Octoter, has return^ editor of the Kingston (Ont.) Daily Baker of Chicago are now members of tion preliminary to the May primaries. 
Ixune, ’ • British Whig, represented the Kingston the A. P. Chicago “early edition” staff. ^fayor John K. Stauffer of Reading, 

G. S. Griswold, publisher of the Ba- RoUry Club at the annual convention 
tavia Daily News, is ill at his home. Mr. , , 
Griswold is prominent in the Western Lou‘s Wiley, business manager of the 
New York Publishers’ Association and New York Times, spoke to the Times 
at the annual meeting of that association Educational Class on April 12 and out- ____ 
hdd in Rochester on .April 15. a vote of lined the history and policy of the paper. 35 assistant day manager, 
sympathy was extended to him. Fred and George Naeter, publishers h. R. Smith has been 1 

C. K. Eastman has been made assistant who left newspaper work in Washington 
to enter politics in his home city, spent 

Ma.son E. Taylor is now day manager ^cver^ days in Washington renewing old 
in Rochester. news editor of the P. in Chicago. to enter politics in his home city, spent 

Louis Wiley, business manager of the Ma.son E. Taylor is now day manager '‘^^er^ days in Washington renewing old 
New York Times, spoke to the Times „{ the .Associated Press in Chicago, -acquaintances. He was correspondent 
Educational Class on April 12 and out- Hnizh Miller has succeeded Mr Ta^or Eagle and other dailies while lo- 
lined the history and policy of the paper, "s fssistant day m^age cated in Washington. 

Fred and Grorge Naetw publishers h. R. Smith has been made day "east Whittaker dramatic critic of the 
of the Cape (iirardeau (Mo.) Daily vvjre” editor of the -Associated Press in New York Daily News was in Chicago 
Southeast Missourian, have returned Chicago week. 

L- J- Sullivau has taken over the A. P. O’Donnell Bennett, “Eye Wit- 
made the trip_ by motor and visited news- • chicaBo ness writer of the Chicago Tribune, 

... F , r-- J T-, I H. R. Smith has been made day "east 
William H. Hill, who recently resigned ^ Lape Girardeau (Mo.) Daily ^ire” editor of the -Associated Press in 

as associate editor of the VVilmington Southeast Missourian, h^e returned Chicago. 
(Del.) Morning News aher 40 years on from their annual visit to Florida. They , - Sullivan has taken over the A P 

paper, has failed f^rom New W on made th tr P by visited news- Coas/wle in Chicago 
a year s trio around the world. paper plants in nine States. p WF„.;oir niiz-oor, rr.oni>cr;n<T Mtitnr a year s trip around the world. paper plants in nine States. g Wyrick, Chicago managing editor ^eodore B. Hinkl^ editor of th« 

James F. Allee, editor of the Dover ’ A. S. Crockett, editor and newspaper tj,e Associated Press, took Easter Hrama Magazine, ^d Walter Pritchard 
(Del.) State Sentinel, will be admitted man, was elected president of the WorM 5^^ his son, Austin, at the Eaton, are among the speakers scheduled 
to the bar of the State shortly. Traveler Publishing Company April 16, University of Illinois, and his daughter ‘oc the Drama League ^America meet- 

George Carter, editor of the Wilming- ^’niversity. They all spent inK Evanston April 20-22. 
ton (Del.) Evening Journal, was a World Traveler since 1920 ^ h.-ippy Ea.ster in Chicago. O. T. Durnee has joined the re-write 
S^ak^r a ta banquef in'" mhigton re^ ^ " 
cSly in honor of William J. Highfield, travelers handbook. 
grand warder of the Grand Encampment,- 
Knights Templar of the United States. THE EDITORIAL ROOMS 

M. Zumoto, publisher of the Herald , 
of Asia, Tokyo and a member of the FRED SMITH, former city editor 

i_ _A.. a_r_ _r a,u_ ___a ...... 

O. T. Durnee has joined the re-write 

part)- which recently visited .America of the Chicago Tribune and war 
with Viscount Shibusawa at its head, correspondent, is now editor of the tah- 
tes been decorated since his return to loid section of the Chicago Herald 
Japan with the Third Cordon of Merit and Examiner. His wife is assisting him 
and the Cross of the Rising Sun. in the trade paper field and they are also 

Roderick O. Matheson, editor of the publishing the Radio .Age, intended for 
Japan Times and Mail of Tokyo, has re- juveniles. 
sipied. Mr. Matheson formerly was on Robert T. Corbell, who was connected 
the staff of the Honolulu .Advertiser and \^ith the Virginia department of game 
hter of the Japan Advertiser in Tokyo, and inland fisheries for several years, is 

E. T. Meredith, publisher of Success- now assistant telegraph editor of the 
W Farming and former Secretary of Richmond Times-Dispatch. 
•Agriculture will start publication of a Adin W. Lee, city editor of the Terre 

magazine June 1. It will be called Haute (Ind.) Star, put his power boat 
Eniit, Garden and Home. through a severe test by cruising across 

Assemblyman Charles H. Betts, editor Sugar Creek township to neighborhoods 
of the Lyons (N. Y.) Republican, re- usuaflv reached only by trolley or motor 
otttly gave a dinner to 125 Lyons busi- car. tra 0. Welborn, newswriter, wrote 
nessmen for the discussion of community the “log” of the cruise, which passed sev- 
00-operation and advertising. eral submerged manufacturing concerns 

The check - up on suhscriher 

interest afforded by the Haskin 

Service is an invaluable aid to 

the publisher of any newspaper. 

00-operation and advertising. eral submerged manufacturing concerns 
Frank E. Gannett, editor of the Roches- and crossed in 18 inches of water a sec- 

ler (N. Y.) Times-Union, publisher of tion of the National Old Trails highway, 
the Ithaca Journal-News and one of the Stops were made in West Terre Haute, 
joblishers of the Elmira Star-(5a*ette, where Miss Mary Ruth Donovan, staff 
ha* been spending several weeks in Ashe- writer and an active member of the_ In- 
»flle. N. C diana State Normal Press Oub, joined 

Col, Harvey El wood Parker, editor party for the return trip. 
»nd publisher for the past 41 years of the W. T. Cottingham of the Louisville 
Bradford (Vt.) United Cipinion and Bureau of the Associated Press and H. 
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desk of the Chicago Evening Journal. 
He was formerly with the Gary Tribune. 

(Jscar Aleshire has trajisferred to the 
Chicago Evening American assignment 
staff from the copy <lesk. 

Everhardt Armstrong, dramatic critic 
on the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, is lec¬ 
turer in literary and dramatic reviewing 
the spring quarter in the School of 
Journalism, University of Washington. 

.Arthur E L. Nelson, for a year and a 
half editor of the Olympia (Wash.) 
Standard. Olympia, Wash., has gone to 
the Bellingham (Wash.) American, an 
afternoon daily to be launched May 1. 

Parker Lamoore, formerly Washing¬ 
ton correspondent for a number of Da¬ 
kota papers, has joined the staff of the 
(fklahoma City Daily Oklahoman as 
canitol reporter. Herbert C. Henderson 
is now assistant city editor. 

Miss Nell Battle Lewis, formerly so¬ 
ciety etlitor of the Raleigh (N. C.) News 
and Observer, has resigned and will de¬ 
vote her time to special writing. 

Miss Evelyn Johnson has resigned as 
society editor of the Ellensburg (Wash.) 
Evening Record. Her place is taken 
temporarily by Miss Helen Hale. 

Mitchell V. Oiarnley, for six months 
member of the staff of the Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin, has joined the editorial 
.staff of the Walla Walla Bulletin. 

J. H. Wotxls, managing director of the 
Calgary (.Alta.) Herald, is spending a 
mi>nth in Victoria, B. C., for the spring 
eolting season. 

I'harles C Jenkins is now assistant city 
etlitor of the Toronto Globe. 

Harry W. Flannery, formerly with the 
Hagerstown (Md.) Daily Mail, has been 
elected a director of the Juggler, humor¬ 
ous monthly of Notre Dame University, 
where he is taking a journalism course. 

Frank Baldwin is again managing ed¬ 
itor of of the Waco (Tex.l News- 
Tribune, returning from the .Austin 
(Tex.) American. 

I.awrence T. Stallings, assistant Sun- 
<la> editor of the Washington Times, has 
gone to New York to take a desk job 
with the World. Stallings, who was a 
captain in the marine corps in the war, 
came to Washington from the .Atlanta 
Journal. 

William Spaar, Jr., of the Passaic (N. 
I.) Daily Herald, is the happy father of 
a baby boy—his second. 

M. M. Capps, former managing editor 
of the Wilmington (N. C.) Dispatch, is 
now telegraph editor of the Norfolk Vir- 
ginian-Pilot. 

Ralph D, Casey of the Seattle (Tiamber 
of (''ommerce Publicity Bureau, formerly 
Tiiember of the staff of the New York 
I lerald. gave a series of lectures on “Op- 
IKirtunities in Journalism,” under the 
ain.pices of the department of vocational 
(■•lucation of the Seattle public schools. 

B K. Pratt, formerly criminal courts 
rviKjrter for the Chicago Evening .Ameri¬ 
can. has been placed in charge of news 
concerning “Flappers” in Chicago. 

H. C. laiiv.’hnrst. fonnerly of the New 
^drk Daily New>, is now on the staff 
of the Manila (P. I.) Daily Bulletin. 

Walter T. Johnson, formerly city- 
editor of the Savannah Press, has bought 
in interest in the ITorence (S. C.) Daily- 
Times and is its managing editor. 

Miss Jeanette Wiggins and Lynn Davis, 
iMith members of the news staff .of the 
Oregon Journal, were married in Port¬ 
land on .\p'il 8. 

K. N. Moffat, formerly of the Buffalo 
News, is now on the Buffalo Commercial 
city staff. 

Charles B. Driscoll, editorial writer on 
the Wiehita (Kan.) Eagle, has returned 
from a week’s trip to various Oklahoma 
towns 

Carl 11. Getz, formerly news editor of 
b'niToK & PfBi.isiiER. is now with Ivy L. 
la.‘e and .Associates, New York. He has 
iK-eit in publicity work since returning 
from war service. 

Ralph A. Picard, late of the Bogalusa 
(La.) Enterprise, has joined the St. Paul 
Dispatch-Pioneer Press sports depart¬ 
ment. 

Ben Ross has returned to the St. Paul 
Dispatch-Pioneer Press after service with 
the .Minneapolis Tribune and is at the 
copy desk in place of J. P. Ferguson, 
called to Fort William, Ont., by his 
brother’s illness. 

Sam DePass, night sports editor of the 
.''t. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press, is in 
hospital. His work is being looked after 
l)y Halsey Hall. 

Harry Cohen of London, England, is 
now on the copy desk of the Dayton 
(Ohio) Daily News. 

Thomas Hook and Bernard Losh are 
new reporters on the staff of the Dayton 
(Ohio) Daily News. 

Penelope Perrill, who conducts a 
weekly page in the Dayton (Ohio) Daily 
News, has been ill. 

Jimmie Baugh, formerly with the Jop¬ 
lin (Mo.) News-Herald and the Globe, 
has become sports -writer on the Omaha 
Bee. 

K. O. Davenport, formerly on the staffs 
of the Joplin (Mo.) News-Herald and 
the Globe, has joined the staff of the 
Omaha Bee 

Fred S. Hunter, city editor of the 
Omaha Bee, is back at his desk after an 
attack of la grippe. 

Jack Lee, commercial reporter on the 
Omaha Bee. has resigned to become head 
of the traffic safety bureau of the Omaha 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Mrs. Myrtle Mason, editor of the 
woman’s department of the Omaha Bee, 
is making preparations for a tour of 
Europe this summer. 

Guy Housley. re-write man of the Chi¬ 
cago Evening Journal, was called to his 
home in Oklahoma City because of ill¬ 
ness of his mother. 

Julicn Buckner, formerly- of the Chi¬ 
cago City News Bureau, is now on the 
t'hicago Evening Journal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Casey leave this 
week for a six months’ tour of Europe. 
Mr. Clasey is a re-write man for the 
Chicago Daily News. He plans to gather 
material for another novel. 

Carl D. Groat, of the Washington 
staff of the United Press, will shortly 
return to Berlin, where he acted as cor¬ 
respondent for the United Press for a 
term of two years immediately after the 
war. Mr. Groat, who recently was mar¬ 
ried, will take his bride with him to the 
German capital. 

Lloyd Jacquet has been made assistant 
editor of the daily radio page and weekly 
radio magazine of the New York Even¬ 
ing Mail. 

James H. Dougherty, composing room 
foreman of the San Diego (Cal.) Eve¬ 
ning Tribune, and editor and publisher of 
the Southern Cross, a Catholic weekly, 
has recently opened the Catholic book 
store in San Diego. 

Milo E. Taylor, former editor of the 
Brunswick (Neb.) Independent, has 
op<:ned a commercial printing plant at 
Randolph, Neb. 

Lloyd N. Prince, former city editor of 
the Sioux City Journal, now is publicity 
director for the Eppley hotel system, 
with headquarters at Fontenelle Hotel, 
(tmaha. Neb. 

William F'ort, Federal building reporter 
for the Chicago Daily News, has returned 
from a two weeks’ vacation in New 
York. 

David O’Connor, formerly with the 
Chicago City News Bureau, has joined 
the Waukegan (Ill.) Herald-News. 

Theodore Seelman of the Chicago 
Daily News left during the week for a 
trip to -Alaska via Mexico. 

Clarence Smith has returned to the 
Waco (Tex.) Times-Herald staff, having 
sold his interest in the Blooming Grove 
Times. 

Roger Foster, formerly on the Spring- 
field (Ohio) Daily News, and now on 
the cop> desk of the Cleveland Com¬ 
mercial, and Miss Marjorie Gurvan were 
married .-April 15. 

Harold High, former Michigan news- 
jiaper man, is now business manager of 
the P.usiness Magazine and Burroughs 

.Adding -Machine Clearing House, both 
Burroughs publications. 

Charles W. Dunkley, siiorting editor 
for the Associated Press in Chicago, is 
recovering from a long illness. 

Phil E. McCleary, copy reader on the 
Houston Post staff, has become tele¬ 
graph editor of the Beaumont Journal. 
Before going to Beaumont he returned to 
Eort AVorth and was married to Miss 
Ruth Naugle, formerly of the Star-Tel¬ 
egram circulation staff. 

William Barlow, special writer for the 
Beaumont Journal, has been called to 
Lima, Ohio, because of the serious illness 
of his wife and baby. 

A. R. Nordstrom has bought the Mar- 
<iuctte (Kan.) Tribune from H. E. 
Bruce, its owner and editor for the last 
23 years. Mr. Nordstrom recently grad¬ 
uated from the School of Journalism of 
the University of Kansas. 

Horace R. Harris, former sports writer 
for Denver papers, is now telegraph ed¬ 
itor of the Omaha Bee. 

Frank T. Cameron, former member of 
the staffs of the Portland Oregonian, the 
Seattle Times and the Seattle Post-Intel¬ 
ligencer, is editor of the Naches (Wash.) 
News. 

Mrs. Harry J. Walker, feature writer 
on the Battle Creek Enquirer-News, 
spent the past week in Chicago. 

John P._ Medbury, the California satir¬ 
ist, has joined the staff of the King 
Feature Syndicate, Inc. 

Jess Puryear, formerly sports editor on 
the San Antonio (Tex.) Times, has suc¬ 
ceeded Lewis H. Falk as sports editor 
on the San Diego (Cal.) Union, Mr. 
Falk handling publicity for the Tia 
luana (Mex.) Jockey Club. 

W. M. Sahud, formerly of the Chicago 
Evening American and the Milwaukee 
(AA'is.) News, is now a copyreader on 
the Chicago Evening Post. 

John E. Keniiebeck, motion picture ed¬ 
itor of the Omaha Bee, has assumed the 
duties of radio editor to take charge of 
that new department which has been 
added to the Bee. 

Joe Jacolis, veteran police reporter, has 
been assigned to the court house run on 
the Omaha Bee. 

John B. Long, Jr., assistant city editor 
of the Omaha Bee, has been transferred 
from head of the copy desk to rewrite. 

Duncan McCready, special writer on 
the Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat, has re¬ 
signed to represent the Johnstown Tri¬ 
bune at Ebensburg. 

Malcomb Eddy, formerly of the Gales¬ 
burg Register staff, is now with the 
Rock Island (Ill.) Argus. 

E. R. Moak, managing editor of the 
Madison (Wis.) State Journal, has re¬ 
signed to go with a moving picture the¬ 
atre company. Kenneth Duncan of 
Aberdeen, S. D., succeeds him. 

Hannah Mitchell and Bernice Gris¬ 
wold, former newspaper women, have 
opened offices in the Brokaw Building, 
New York, to handle publicity work, 
besides writing stories for newspapers 
and magazines. Miss Griswold was for¬ 
merly on the Qeveland Plain-Dealer and 
later did publicity for the War Work 
Council of the Y. W. C. A. Miss 
Mitchell was for several years a feature 
writer on the New York Tribune and 
later did special assignments for Ivy L. 
Lee. 

Rodney Kellas, formerly of the Cin¬ 
cinnati Enquirer, has bwn appointed 
head of the editorial staff of the Water- 
biiry (Conn.) Sunday Tribune. 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE 

"Vr' F. ROGERS, advertising man- 
* ager of the Boston Transcript, 

recently gave a talk on “.Automobile 
Camping” to members of the -Appalachian 
Mountain Club at the club rooms. Mr. 
Rogers is president of the organization. 
Mrs. Rogers also spoke on the same sub¬ 
ject. 

Merle Taylor, formerly advertising 
manager of the Omaha Daily News, and 

president of the Omaha Lions Club hi 
joined the advertising <lepartmcnt of ^ 
' hnaha Bee. 

E. C. Jelley, formerly of the El 
I Tex.) Herald and Los Angeles Ex^ 
iner, has joined the display advert^ 
staff of the St. Paul Dispatch-P^^ 

Sidney L. Staples has returned to (U 
advertising department of the St. P^ 
Dispatch-Pioneer Press as successor to 
A. -Aloe, resigned. ' 

-Aliss Florence L. Mickelsen of the St 
Paul Dispatch-Pioneer Press circulatioo 
department has just become the brid<> 
I'eter Merrill of that city. 

Cliarles -Montgomery White, of the 
New A'ork AVorld cashier’s department 
and president of the AVorld Masonic 
Chil), will be a candidate for the presi¬ 
dency of the National League of Ma¬ 
sonic Clubs of the United States, at hi 
convention to be held in Atlantic Hs 
May 22-27. 

Walter AV. Scheerer, circulation man- 
ager of the St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer 
Press at South St. Paul, and Miss Frieda 
i-ossum of Zumbrota. Minn., have just 
I'een married. 

I’hil M. Knox is now in charge of the 
mail circulation department of the St 
Paul Daily News. -A. J. Truesdell hai 
the city circulation in hand. C. J. KutiD, 
circulation manager, is devoting most oi 
liis time at present to the Minneapolis 
Daily News, whose circulation depart- 
nii'iit he is also supervising. 

AA’. Chester Cornell of the Boston 
T ranscript Boston office has been taking 
the place of Joseph A. Klein, the Tran¬ 
script’s Wall Street advertising repr^ 
sentative, for several weeks during the 
latter’s illness. 

Miss Blanche Bassett, who for ove 
thirty years was in the service of the St 
Paul Dispatch, most of the time as book¬ 
keeper, has resigned and gone to Cali¬ 
fornia. 

Jerry G. Tappins, advertising manago 
of the -Aladison (Wis.) State Jour^ 
has resigned to go with a moving pictuit 
theatre company and has been succeeded 
by his former assistant, Edward J. Ushc. 

George H. Gardner, treasurer of the 
Pontiac (Mich.) Daily Press, has r^ 
turned from Florida. 

Marcus B. Eaches, advertising manager 
of the Reading (Pa.) News-Times ^ 
Herald-Telegram, is leading the fight for 
Gifford Pinchot for governor in Berb 
and nearby counties. 

AA'allace E. Sherlock has been appointed 
circulation manager of the St. Paul Die- 
patch and Pioneer Press, succeeding E 
t'. AVhite, who is doing special proraotw 
work on the Omaha World-Herald. A. 
A. Blandin remains as city circulator of 

tile Dispatch-Pioneer Press. 
Shirley Olympius, for many years con¬ 

nected with the Hearst newspapers and 
now with the King Features Syndicate 
Inc., and Mrs. Blanche Helen Scott of 
New York City were married in Detroit 
on .April 16. They will live in New 
York. 

J. L. Irvin, classified advertising man 
ager of the Des Moines Register and Tri¬ 
bune, spent the past week in Chicago. 

H. J. Barriger, manager of the classi¬ 
fied ad branch of the Indianapolis News, 
was a visitor in Chicago during tht 
week. 

Garland Ferrell, of the AViclnta 
(Kan.) Eagle advertising depart™^ 
has been taking a two weeks’ vacatioB 
at his ranch in Butler county. 

Miss Ruth AA'clsh has succeeded Miss 
I'.thel Blose in the foreign advertising 
department of the Springfield (OhW 
Daily News. Miss Blose will be marritd 
•shortly. 

Laureston Craig, formerly of the New 
A'ork Commercial advertising department 
has sailed for Russia for the -Amerk® 
Relief .Administration. 

M. R. Ballard, formerly circulation 
manager of the Salt I-ake City Desert 
New.s. is now manager of the Cov^ 
Ballard Motor Company of Salt La» 
City. 

(Continued on page 60) 
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neOISTCRED 

Tlte**SterliiyMMiCof GrcutaNo^ 

The Standard Circulation Authority 

For Two Nations 
From the day of organization over seven years ago, the Audit Bureau 

of Circulations filled an economic need in the advertising field. The 
lack of a suitable and efficient means to verify the circulation of 

publications had been for years a deterrent to the proper development of 
the advertising business. 

To buy advertising on a commodity basis it was necessary to have a stand¬ 
ard of measurement to replace the various units then in common use 
among sellers of space. The united efforts of level-headed pioneers were 
required to determine and maintain this standard. The movement crys¬ 
tallized in the formation of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. 

From every section of the United States and every province in Canada 
there came to its support the leaders in the fields of advertising and pub¬ 
lishing. Sure and steady growth has followed, until today the A. B. C. is 
the recognized authority on all questions of circulation. 

Nearly 100% of the mediums necessary for the use of national advertisers 
in any campaign are members of the A. B. C. On th3 roster are the lead¬ 
ing agents and advertisers of the United States and Canada. 

With publishers, agents and advertisers working together, the whole 
industry profits by the elimination of wasteful and unorganized methods 
which formerly prevailed. 

Au^t Bureau oi 
Circulations 

202 South State Street 
Chicago 

152 West 42nd Street 
New York 

A Co-operative Organization for the Standardization and Verification of Circulation Statements 
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(Continued from page 58) 

John O. Babbage, New England man- 

previously New Orleans manager of the 
PERSONALS I same agency. 
_ R. H. Gillmore, who has joined the 

-o, James Advertising Agency, New York, 
(Continued from page aS) 35 copy director, was for three years with 

■ ' — George Batten Company, Inc., and was 
John O. Babbage, New England man- ^opy director of the Capital .\dvertising 

agcr of the Miller Saw Trimmer Com- -^Kency J. A. Scott has also joined the 
jiany, located in Boston, and .Mrs. Bab- -l^mes .-Agency as art director. 
Iia^e are receiving congratulations on the J- -'Mbert Heppes has iK'en appointed 
arrival of Westmoreland Balihage on Chicago manager of the .\lbee Corpora- 
G<xk1 I'ridav. This is their second son. tion, Detroit advertising agency, succeed- 

H. M. Van Dusen, formerly of the v'ce-presideiit, who has 
circulation departments of Minneapolis Sone to the Detroit office, 
and St. Paul papers, is now circulation A. W. Boden who has been president 
manager of the American Fruit Grower of the Southern Advertising Service, 

GATHERED AT RANDOM 

“Madam,” said the newspaper na, 
"I’m here solely on business-^ 
your work.” ^ 

of Chicago. Inc., of Richmond, Va., is now with the 
T. J. Desmond, circulation manager of ^ irginia Stationery Company of Rich- 

the Denver Express, is now circulation advertising manager, 
manager of the El Paso Times. He was ^oden was formerly advertising 
presented with a Hamilton watch by the foanager of the C. F. Sauer Company, 
Express Employees’ and Carrier’s As- manufacturer of extracts, 
sociation when he left the Express. Frank J. Mooney, for many years with 

J. D. Lorentiz, eastern business man- Th«)dore F. MacManus, Inc., Detroit, 
ager of both the Dallas (Tex.) News "‘‘h Critcliheld & Co., tos 
and the Journal, with headquarters in Jpmed the \\estern .staff of Grandin- 
New York, is in Dallas for a brief visit, Dorrance-Sullivan, Inc. 
the first since 1885. - 
- WITH THE AD FOLKS 

NEWS OF THE AD AGENTS TTARRY W. COFFA’. for twelve years 

T’HE Janies .Advertising .Agency, ^ advertising and publicity 
-*• New York, has moved to the fapartment of H M. Byllesby & Co., 

... p -ri f 11 • jj- 'H’come associated with De Wolf & Co., 

NEWS OF THE AD AGENTS 

New York, has moved to the 
Wurlitzer Building. The following addi¬ 
tions iiave been made to the staff: R. H. 
Gillmore. copy director; S. L. Meulen- 

as advertising and mail sales manager. 
William Schlosser has resigned as ad- 

dyke. general manager; and J. A. Scott, 'ertising manager of the West ^sinfect- 
aft director. .Miss 1). K. Colledge, now <jOmpanj^ New \ork effective .May 
on vacation, will continue as space He .will become director of sales and 

^ promotion for the R. L. Watkins Com- 
c! 1 r-ir r Aiu . iir t7ii- Cleveland, maker 
Stanley Ellis, son of Albert W. Ellis, of “Mulsified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo” 

head of the .A. W. Ellis Comply Adver- and other products. H. W. Brokenshaw 
tising .Agency, Boston, on April 15 sailed succeeds Mr. Schlosser at the West Coni- 
for England, where he will study the pany. 
British wool business. u i ddu.i u -.i 

f , T , , Harlow P. Roberts has been a|)pointed 
John_ Buchanan of the John Buchanan advertising manager of the Pepsodent 

Advertising Agency Boston, .Mass., has Company. Chicago. He was formerly 
been connried to his home for a short time advertising manager of the Emerson- 
with an abscess in his ear. Brantingham Company, Rockford, 111. 

Charles H. Dcnhard & Co. has been Charles Henry Mackintosh, president 
organized as a general advertising agency of the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
^ Charles H. Denhard and Walter E. the World, spoke before the Philadelphia 
Thwing, with offices at 29/ 4th avenue. Club of Advertising Women at the Belle- 
New York. vue Stratford Hotel on the night of 

Raymond E. Walz and Edwin J. Wein- .April 11. He predicted that women will, 
stock were given a farewell dinner by in time, conduct the most important ad- 
their associates of the Remington Adver- vertising departments in the country, 
tising Agency, Buffalo, just before leav- Women, he said, do more than 90 per cent 
ing that firm to form a new advertising of the buying and women are, therefore, 
agency which will be known as Walz- lietter able to make the best ap- 
Weinstock. peal through their ads. 

J. Hoyt Cummings, who has been asso- Leslie B. Mills, president of the San 
dated with the Sam B. Anson Company Diego (Cal.) .Advertising Qub, is on 
of Geveland for some time, has opened an extended eastern trip, 
his own publicity and advertising offices _ 

JN 1896 big splurges in retail adver¬ 
tising were still uncommon enough 

to attract wide attention. 
.Albert Fox was then with the New 

A'ork Herald, and was more than sur¬ 
prised one day when a contract from 
tne Siegel Cooper Company came through 
for a double page advertisement, to be 
run in the color supplement of the 
kiiristmas number. 

.After some revision, the contract was 
accepted. In those days, $2,500 for a 
single advertisement, even though it filled 
a page, was an extraordinary thing. 
Naturally a $5,000 order was almost be¬ 
yond belief—although today it is a very 
ordinary thing to accept contracts for 
much larger amounts. 

.About the time this advertisement ap¬ 
peared, in conversation with Lord North- 
cliffe, in London, Mr. Fox told him 
that the Herald got $2,500 a page for 
advertising. 

This astonished Northcliffe, who called 
in his staff at once, and giving them 
the information he had received from Mr. 
Fox, asked why the Daily Mail could 
not get $500 for full pages of adver¬ 
tising. 

A few months ago, when Lord North- 
cliflfe was in New York on his trip around 
the world, he and Mr. Fox met. In the 
course of their conversation, his Lord- 
ship leaned over confidentially and said 
“I beat you now, Mr. Fox, instead of 
$2,5(X), I now get nearly $4,000 for a page 
of advertising.” 

* * • 

The late John R. McLean, who owned 
lioth the Cincinnati Enquirer and the 
Washington Post, used to tell this story 
of the days when he was actively in 
charge of the Cincinnati newspaper: .An 
Enquirer reporter was sent to a town in 
Southwestern Ohio to get the story of 
a woman evangelist who had been greatly 
talked about. The reporter attended one 
of her meetings and occupied a front 
seat. When those who wished to be saved 
were asked to arise, ho kejit his seat and 
used his notebook. The evangelist ap¬ 
proached, and gave him a special in¬ 
vitation. 

“Brother,’’ said she, “there is no 
ness so important as God’s.’’ 

“Well, may be not,” said the reportfr 
“but you don’t know John R. McLean ’ 
The Ohio Newspaper. 

« « « 

Hal B. Donly, for forty years editor 
and publisher of the Simcoe (Ont) Rt. 
former, is somewhat of a humorist, ani 
he has told many good stories as storia 
go. But he adds another chuckle who 
iie tells one on himself. 

For sometime past the Reformer Im 
lieen running a ser.es of articles « 
"What Happened Sixty Years .Ago." Ij 
so happened that when Hal’s birthdij 
came around the great event was chtoo. 
icled in that particular column giving th 
original birth notice. .A few days late 
a letter arrived addressed to Haf- 
mother, who is long since deceased, ad¬ 
vising her that if she would wish !» 
Ixiuncing baby boy to be healthy to fesi 
him-baby food. 

Special Number for Shrinen 

The San Francisco Examiner on J® 
12 will publish a special Shriners’ edhioa 
in honor of the Golden Jubilee of de 
Shriners, who will convene at San Fran¬ 
cisco. The special issue is in charge oi 
Dolman and Hopkins, 336 New (ai; 
Building, San Francisco. 

More Room for BuiineM Staff 

The Boston Transcript has added i 
mezzanine floor for its business depan- 
nient. It recently leased its comer ston 
at Milk and Washington streets to de 
Regal Shoe Company. 

“Pink” for Boston American 

The Boston .American on .April 17 !*- 
gan the publication of the Pink, a morn¬ 
ing sporting section printed on piii 
l»aper. 

Montreal to Have New Morning Paper? 

The Tribune will be the name of a 
I-biglish newspaper which, it is reported, 
will be started in Montreal shortly. 

in the Finance building. The publicity 
accounts of the Anson Co., have been 

$1,000 for a Name 
The Schwartz-Herrmann Steel Works. 

turned over to him by Mr. Anson Brooklyn, are offering $1,000 for a 
Charles Leach, formerly with Associated J 
Artists; James Richards, advertising refrigerating machine. The name 
writer and A E. VVilliams commercial refrigeration and be 
artist, will be staff members of this ^ 

„ closes October 1. 1922. 

THREE-MAGAZINE 

INTERTYPE 

wriier ana /v. i:.. vv imams commercial refrigeration and be 
artist, will be staff members of this ^ 

^ closes October 1. 1922. 
Fred G. O’Grady, for five years Can¬ 

adian general manager of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries has been appointed 
manager of J. J. Gibbons, Ltd., adver¬ 
tising agency, Montreal. 

The General News & Advertising 
.Agency, Inc., now in the Guarantee 
Bldg., Beaverhall Hill, Montreal, will 
move shortly to the new Canada Cement 
Building. 

Group meetings of the Washington 
State Press .Association are now being 
held. Its 36th annual convention will 
meet at Pullman July 14, 15 and 16. 

The Utica (N. Y.) Newswriters’ Gub 
last week elected these officers: Presi¬ 
dent, .Amon W. Foote; vice-president, 
Harry .A. Fox; recording secretary, G. 
A. Bradley; financial secretary, E. A. 
Spears; treasurer, Harry Gourley; gov¬ 
ernors for two years, F. P. (Tarney and 
Ethel Berkowitz; for one year, George 
Waldron and Harry Stearns, 

G. W. Bauerlein has organized the ad¬ 
vertising agency of Bauerlein, Inc., at 
New Orleans. For the last year, he has 
been manager of the Ferry-Hanly Ad¬ 
vertising Company at Chicago and was 

ALL 
easily ren\ov?Nble 

If attending the Convention, be sure to drop 

in Room 141. 

FEATURES 
Weekly Fashion Page.By Joel Feder 
Handicraft in the Home..By Alice U. Fewell 
Daily Fashion Hints.By Mabel Whitney 
Hints for the Motorist.By .Albert L. Clough 
Us Kids (the new 6-col. strip).By (FNeill 
Daily Comic Cartoon (3-col.).By Hanny 
Noozie, the Sunshine Kid.By Hop 
Daily Puzzles and Jingles.By Wellman 
Weekly House Plans.By Charles S. Sedgwick 
Lessons in Boxing.By Spike Webb 
Useful Bird Citizens.By J. Hammond Brown 
Classified Promotion Series.By T. R. Longcope 
The Ad-route (house organ).By W. S. Ball 
Also Weekly Camera News, Children’s and Feature Pages; 
Daily 1-col. Comics and Portraits. 

Proofs, prices and sample mats 
with pleasure on request. 

The International Syndicate 
Catering to your feature needs aince 1899 

213-215 GUILFORD AVE. BALTIMORE, MD. 
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HOW THE LIVE SMALL TOWN NEWSPAPER 
CAN GET MORE ADVERTISING 

Wlien Botiness is Dull There Are Many Ways in Which Advertising 
Can Be Increased and Additional DoUstrs Attracted to 

Local Merchants—Many Practical Ideas 

By FRANK H. WILUAMS 

URING the recent newspaper ad- show these present and prospective ad¬ 
vertising slump when the regular vertisers how to put bn sales and mer- 

1-cal advertisers were cutting down the chandising events which will attract a lot 
unt of space they were using or were of attention and bring in more custom, 

tntirely eliminating their ads for the it is a certainty that the paper will gel 
time being, the papers in the larger cities additional ndvertising from these con- 
resorted to the expedients of getting up corns. 
iroup pages of advertising in order to But what sort of sales and merchan- 

their advertising lineage up to the dising events can the paper suggest to 
^lar standard. the local merchants which they haven't 

For instance, a group page of this sort already tried out ? 
which was put over by a prominent VV'ell, for one thing, the paper can 
middle western newspaper consisted ot suggest birthday anniversary sales to all 
jix advertisements of local concerns who the merchants in the city who are not 
are members of the National Association now observing their birthdays with ex- 
of Dry Cleaners. The boost for these tra special sales events, 
concerns stated that there were over It wouldn’t be a very difficult matter 
thirty dry cleaners in the city of which to ascertain when the birthdays of all 
just seven were members of this na- the present and prospective advertisers 
tional association and it urged all patrons in the city occur. Of course some of 
of dry cleaning establishments to pa- the firms are already observing their 
tronire only the national association birthdays with sales events—the dry 
mtmbers. goods stores probably being the ones to 

.\nother group page of ads put over take the greatest possible advantage of 
with success by another middle western this sales opportunity. But suppose that 
newspaper consisted of a page of ads the store obtains the birthday dates of 
of firms located on the second floors of eighty or ninety present and prospective 

' down-town store buildings. The page advertisers who have never mentioned 
carried a boost for upstairs shopping in their birthdays in their regular adver- 
whkh it was said that in many cases a tising and who have never done anything 
Stp up really meant a saving because toward cashing in on the sales possibili- 
of the fact that the upstairs stores do ties of these events, 
not have to pay such high rentals. Suppose that among the birthdays se- | 

N'ow these group pages are interesting cured are those of a firm of lawyers; a 
to all publishers, but it is only in the lar- drug store; a garage; the local intern r- 

I ger cities that such an aid in times of ban line, etc. 
slump can be utilized by newspaper pub- Now it is against the ethics of lawyers 
lishers. It is only in the larger cities to advertise regularly for business under 
that there are enough possible advertis- ordinary conditions. But upon extraor- 
ers in particular lines of business to dinary occasions almost any law firm is 
give the papers a chance to get such perfectly willing to pay for a “card” of 
pages over in the way that they should varying size in the local newspaper. 

• be put over. Suppose, then, that the paper gets up an 
j In the smaller towns, for instance, interesting write-up of the history of this 
I this most customary method of increas- law firm. Suppose that it has cuts made 
1 lag the advertising lineage by getting up of the members of the firm and suppose 
i group pages of ads of concerns in the that it goes to the law firm with the proof 
I arae line of business, can’t be put over of all this material and puts up this sort 

with much success because where there of a talk to the members of the firm; 
arc thirty dry cleaning establishments in “We’re going to run this history of 
the larger city there may be two or your firm on the birthday of your firm, 
three or none at all in the smaller VVe feel that it is quite an event for a 
town. And where there are a score or local law firm of your standing to have 
more of second story stores in the lar- a birthday. The birthdays of this firm 
ger city there are none at all in the have heretofore gone unnoticed; we 

; mailer town. And the same propor- propose to see to it that your birthday 
; tions hold true in all other lines of mer- is mentioned this year. As we say we 
] cantile activity. are going to run this write-up regard- 

An this, then, being the case, just how less of whether you use any advertising 
an the smaller town paper increase its space with us or not. But we’d suggest 
•dvertising? that you take a full-page advertisement 

; Let us look at this proposition care- in which to give some reminiscences of 
Wly and see just what might be done the early experiences of the firm and to 

j by the small town paper along this line tell about some of your notable cases 
: of getting in more advertising during and so on. Everybody in town would 
I normal times or of keeping up the ad- be interested in such an advertisement 

rertising patronage to the usual stand- and it would be sure to do you a tre- 
*rd during times when advertisers are mendous amount of good.’’ 
rortailing their expenditures. Wouldn’t the average successful 

Let 1 iiuppose that there are 100 ot small town law firm feel quite flattered 
ISOpossilile advertisers in the town from at such a thing as this and wouldn’t the 

' which the paper must draw its patron- firm, in most instances, gladly take the 
' Whjit can the paper do in the way page ad as suggested? 
. of incrcas4;d service for their prospects Or suppose that the firm having the 
' J® f**®! the prospects will want to use birthday is the drug store. In such a 

“fgcr advertising space in the paper or case the paper could get up some good 
**ft advertising in the paper if they ideas for window displays which the 

: haven’t been doing so? drug store could have during its birth- 
0" the face of it this looks like a day week and could suggest sales slo- 

‘ [*thor difficult problem, but it really gans and store decorations for the store 
• unt as difficult as it looks. and could even go so far as to write 

Each present and prospective adver- some snappy advertising copy for the 
•“*r in the small town paper is out to store in which all the folks in town 
'•“he more money. So if the paper can were urged to come to the store during 

March 
Breaks All 
Records 

The excess of advertising carried by The 

Lincoln Star, over its competitor, is great¬ 

est in the paper s history. 

160,776 LINES MORE IN THE STAR DURING 
MARCH. 

Here's the score: 

STAR OTHER PAPER STAR’S LEAD 

Local . 26.968 inches 20,387 inches 6.581 inches 
Vaiional . 10,038 inches 6,010 inches 4,028 inches 
Classified . 5,888 inches 5,013 inches 875 inches 

42,894 inches 31,410 inches 11,484 inches 

FOR 48 CONSECUTIVE MONTHS THE 

STAR HAS HELD THE ADVERTISING 

LEADERSHIP IN LOCAL, NATIONAL 

AND CLASSIFIED. 

The above figures prove the 
increasing predominance of The Star. 

THE REASON IS:— 

THE STAR’S BLANKET-LIKE COVERAGE 

OF LINCOLN AND ITS SURROUNDING TERRI¬ 

TORY WITH THE STAR’S ABSOLUTELY 

CLEAN, FULLY-PAID, NON-CONTEST, NON¬ 

PREMIUM, NON-DUPLIC.\TED CIRCUL.\TION 

ME.\NS SURE RESULTS FOR ADVERTISERS. 

In Lincoln and for Nebraska Your Selection Should 

Be The Star. 

THE LINCOLN STAR 
Nebraska's Best Newspaper 

Eastern Representatives: ITestem Representatives; 

BENJAMIN & KENTNOR CO, THE FORD-PARSONS CO, 

225 Fifth Ave., New York 930 Marquette Building. Chicago 

CIRCULATION OVER 31,000 NET PAID 
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the birthday week ind «cure a little acquainted with the people in this and lister, to tree concerts specially above, such as demonstrations g{ ^ 
souvenir—which might Ite a sample city. There isn’t much farm work to staged for their benefit and this would can be done by Ford cars and trs^ 
package furnished by the manufactur- hinder you from coming to the city at serve to bring a lot of additional people The paper could impress on the desk 
ers of any of the goods carried by the the present time and it’s high time that into the store. The award of the prize the fact that the more advertisiiK w 
store. all of us get Itctter acquainted all might be made on Thursday of “Get Ac- would do the more people he wo^ * 

Most <lruggi$t$ would welcome really around. This city and the surrounding quainted Week” and this could be made into his garage and the more new n(J[ 
constructive sales suggestions along this farms are all mutually dependent on one of the big features of the day, jtccts he would get from the pr..^ 
line and would be glad to advertise in each other. Wc ought to be the best thereby getting more publicity for the owners. 
the paper in the way suggested pro- sort of friends. This is our chance to store and thereby getting more people _ paper, too, might suggest to ^ The paper, too, might suggest to = 
vided the copy prepared for them was form acquaintanceships that will ripen into the store. .\nd, of course, all this leading local dry goods store that - 
interesting and snappy enough. 

If the firm having the birthday is a 
into lifelong friendships. sort of thing would call for the store stage a style show during 

“Remember the date of this big event using extra advertising for the purpose quainted Week.” Such a show wouldt 
garage it would be an easy matter to and make up your mind now to come to of telling about the contest, inviting sure to draw a lot of people into 
get up a good sales theme, based on the the city during ‘Get-Acquainted \\ eek' people into the store, telling about the store, especially 
birthday, and to suggest the idea to the with all your family and all your work- award and so on enough advertised by the store. 

garage in such a way that the garage ers.” The paper, again, might suggest to should be urged by the paper that 
would feel like adopting the plan and This sort of an advertisement would the local Ford dealer that he have a store go into details about the g.'. 
using extra heavy advertising space in be sure to arouse a lot of interest, not 
the paper to put the idea over. only among the farms around the city 

Or if the birthday is that of the lo¬ 

be sure to arouse a lot of interest, not I'ord Home-coming Week” during show, giving the names of the jf- 
only among the farms around the city “Get .\cquainted Week” during which women modeling the gowns and coa 
but also among the people in the city all the Ford owners in the county and and giving all particulars about 4 

cal interurban company it should be an itself. The idea on which the event in the city would t)e invited around to styles shown and the exact descripia 
easy matter for the paper to induce the would be based is told in the above sug- the garage to register their names ana of each dress displayed. To do all th 
company to use advertising space for gested copy and, surely, it wouldn’t take to participate in a contest for a new would add immensely to the interea r 
the purpose of telling what the inter- any very great amount of work to put tire to be awarded to the Ford owner the visitors in the event and would 1*|| 
urban has done for the community dur- the affair over in big style along the who put his car to the greatest variety the store immensely in making ag, 
ing the time of its existence, how its lines suggested in this advertisement. of uses during the past six months or sales during the week. 
service has been extended since it was Most merchants in the average small something like that The Ford dealer The paper, too, could get allthc|a| 
first opened, what new improvements are tow n would welcome the opportunity of might, in connection ^ with his home- tessional men in the city—doctors, hs 
contemplated and so on. getting in on an event of this sort which coming, also have a picture show if he yers, etc,,—to run cards during the ta| 

Surely it should be possible for the gave promise of bringing a lot of extra could secure a movie machine and a asking people to come around to 
average small town newspaper to put people into the city and of stirring up 'creen. The movie would be one of the offices at certain hours and 
over ten or twelve birthday pages a year interest in their own establishments, many films available depicting uses of quainted. Most of the profession ue 
in this way. And if it does put over 
these pages it will be increasing its ad- 

And most of the merchants would feel Fords and Fordson tractors. 
like taking extra advertising space, in Of course this sort of a stunt on the '"8 some legitimate advertising vha 

vertising space by just that much, for addition to that in which they were co- p.irt of the local Ford agent would call would not be in violation of t^ oho 
the advertising thus used would other- operatively interested, for the purpose of for the use of extra advertising by the their professions. 
wise never be secured by the paper. urging folks to come in and get ac- dealer for the purpose of telling all the 

.Another way in which the paper could quainted and for the additional purpose folks about the event. It might be sug- 
increase its advertising revenue in a of presenting the special bargains they gested to the dealer that he run in his affairs of this sort, provided the 
satisfactory manner woidd be to get up were offering during the week. 
special sales days in which the mer- Of course it would be the object of whom he has sold cars or tractors and was sanguine enough about the rtK- 
chants of the city could co-operate and the newspaper to increase this extra that he extend a warm invitation to all to be achieved so that the mercla' 
on which it would l»e good business for space used by the merchants as largely these people and to all other Ford own 
them to use extra large advertising. as possible. .And for the purpose ot ers to come to his home-coming. Also to^ co-operate m the propositio 

The paper might, for instance, inau- doing this it would be a good plan for it would be up to the dealer to adver- think of how much extra ad 
gurate a “Farm and City Gct-.Acquainted the newspaper to suggest special stunts tise any other special events he might the paper could work up with 
Week.” The idea of this week might be which the merchants as individuals have in addition to the contest siiggestoil event as the excuse! 
presented in a co-operative page adver- could put over during the week and 
tisement which would be signed by as which, if properly advertised, would ■ “ 
many of the leading retail stores of the l)ring a lot of additional trade to the 
city as the paper could get to co-operate stores. 
on the proposition. This announcement The paper might, for instance, suggc.st Q,Q.TI 1 Hc 
m.ight read in this way: to some store which handles phono- 

city as the paper could get to co-operate 
on the proposition. This announcement 
m.ight read in this way: 

“FARMERS, FARM WIVES. FARM graphs that it offer a prize of a half 
CHILDREN, FARM HANDS— dozen or a dozen records to the farm 
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO GET school child who sent in the best essay 
ACQUAINTED WITH THE GOOD on “Why I Wish We Had a Phono- 
FOI.KS IN BRAMPTON. 

“Brampton is going to have 
graph in Our House.” If it was made 

big evident that this contest was limited 

Can The 

MULTI-MAILER SYSTEM 
Solve Your Mailing Problems? 

‘Farm and City Get-Acquainted Week’ only to the farm folks it would be sure 
two weeks from now. 

“During this ‘Get-.Acquainted Week’ 
to create a lot of interest among all the 
farm children. And. of course, in 

there will be special events in Bramp- every instance where the store got an 
ton for your entertainment—farm folks, essay from a farm child in whose home 
There will lx; morning and afternoon there was no phonograph, the store 
(jerformances at all the movie theatres would have a splendid prospect for the 

\\ ill it reduce your mailing costs and efficiently speed 
up the proper handling of your mail circulation? 

riie experience of over 50 of the larger publications 
in the country say.s “Yes,” but— 

to which free tickets will be given to 
you by applying to any of the stores 

-ale of a machine. 
.All the contestants might be urged to 

whose names appear at the bottom of call around at the store during the week 
this page. 

■'There will be specially low prices at 
.ill the stores whose names appear at the 
bottom of this page, as the merchants 
want you to get better acquainted with 
the splendid values and fine goods they 
.ire offering. 

“There will be daily concerts each 
.ifternoon in the court house by the 
Brampton Band to which admission will 
lie free. 

“There will be horseshoe pitching 
contests at Smith’s feed barn where the 
cold weather will not interfere with the 
progress of the games. 

“And here’s an event which will in¬ 
terest all the women folks—there will be 
a Baby Contest with splendid prizes on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
‘Get-.Acquainted Week’ which will be 
open only to farm babies, no city babies 
lieing allowed to compete. Prizes for 
this contest are now on view in the 
lobby of the First National Bank. 

“Now is the time for all the people 
on the farms to come to Brampton and 

Features by 

Irvin S. Cobb 

Fontaine Fox 

Hugh Fullerton 

Rube Goldberg 

Ed Hugh es 

Bums Mantle 

T. L. Masson 

Frederick Palmer 

H. J. Tuthill 

and others 

Find Out A. N. P. A. Convention 
At The April 24-28, New York City 

At the Waldorf-Astoria, take a step to the right on the 
main staircase on the Mezzanine Floor and visit the 
Speedaumatic Booth where the .MULTI-M.AILER 
SYSTEM will be demonstrated. 

Tell us what your mailing problems are. If the 
MULTI-MAILER SYSTEM will not solve them, 
we’ll tell you frankly. If it will, we’ll show you how 
and why. 

Be sure and call on u>. You’ll be a welcome guest 
any time. 

X ^ ^/he 

^PEeawunafic 
Campanij 

manufacturing 

THE nULTl-^VAILER SYSTEM 
Tlw McNaught Syndicate, Inc. 

Times Building, New York 

817-82 5 WASHINGTON BL.VD. 

PHONE HAYkt^OHET 73SS 

CHICAGO 

would welcome this opportunity of 41 

.As has been said before it woul4 
be such a very difficult task to put i 

advertising a list of all the folks to "ent at it enthusiastically enough si 

)wn- would feel that it would be a good pi 1 
Also to co-operate in the propositioa Ai ; 
Iver- think of how much extra advfrtiii [ 
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NEW ENGLAND 
MASSACHUSETTS—PopuUtion, M$24S« 

Ciixu- Z,5M 
latiOQ lines 

^Attleboro Sun .(E) 4,971 42S 

'Boston Sunday Advertiser(S> 411359 S5 

Boston Globe.(MAE) 284,724 .45 

Boston Globe .(S) 322,997 S$ 

tBoston Post .(M) 490,909 .99 

{Boston Post .(S) 499,945 S5 

{Boston Telecram .<E) 199,975 .29 

Boston Transcript .(E) 39,443 39 

'Fall River Herald.(E) 12395 J35 

"Fitchburg Sentinel .(E) 19,987 35 

'Haverhill Gazette .(E) 15379 .955 

••Lynn Item .(E) 19,971 .99 

"Lynn Telegram News.(£AS) 18,888 .95 

Lowell Courier-Citizen 

and Evening Leader(MAE) 29.419 .98 

‘New Bedford Standard-Mer¬ 

cury .(MAE) 30,859 37 

•New Bedford Sunday Standard 

(S) 24.853 37 

PitUfield Eagle .(E) 15,845 .835 

Salem News .(E) 19.895 .99 

‘Worcester Telegram-Gazette 

(MAE) 74.394 .24 

‘Worcester Sunday Telegram 

(S> 42.741 .18 

MAINE—Population, 788.014 

Bangor Daily Commercial(E) 14,489 .95 

‘Portland Press Herald (MAS) 19.291 .97 

‘Portland Express .(E) 25,424 .19 

‘Portland Telegram .(S) 25,988 .19 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-Population, 443,893 

Keene Sentinel .(E) 3,312 .83 

Manchester Union-Leader 

(MAE) 28,649 .19 

RHODE ISLAND—Population 804397 

Newport DaMy News....(E) 8,171 .035 

Pawtucket Times .<E) 24.083 .97 

{Pawtuxet Valley Daily Times 

(Arctic) .(E) 2,475 .821429 

•providence Bulletin .(E) 59,787 .135 

•providence Journal .(M) 30,862 36 

•Providence Journal .(S) 54,829 .12 

‘Providence Tribune .(E) 22301 .19 

‘Woonsocket Call .(E) 13,924 .94 

VERMONT—PopuUtion. 352,428 

•Earre Times .(E) 6.644 .825 

tBrattleboro Daily Reformer. 

(E) 2,895 .93 

Burlington Daly News. (E) 7,991 .94 

•Burlington Free Press. (M) 19.889 .95 

St. Johnsbury Caledonian* 

Record .(E) 3,124 .9214 

CONNECTICUT—Population, 1,399,831 

•'Bridgeport Post-Telegram 

(EAM) 45,045 .145 

••Bridgeport Post .(S) 20,852 .085 

•Hartford Courant .(D) 29,789 .08 

•Hartford Courant .(S) 48,606 .19 

Hartford Times .(E) 44,977 .12 

New Haven Register.. (EAS) 32,537 .09 

•New London Day.(E) 19.325 .96 

Norwich Bulletin .(M) 11,829 .87 

{{Norwalk Hour .(E) 4,480 .925 

‘Stamford Advocate .(E) 8,254 .9375 

Government Statement, April 1, 1922. 

*A. B. C. Statement, April 1, 1922. 

{{A. B. C. Auditors Report Dec. 31, 1921. 

{Government Statement, October 1, 1921. 

**A. B. C. Statement, October I, 1921. 

LOOK IT OVER 

and when you realize its vast op¬ 
portunities you’ll never overlook 
New England when you do your 
National Advertising. 

In this group of Northeastern States 
there are over 25,000 industrial estab¬ 
lishments employing approximately 
1,500,000. 

How much of their needs do you 
supply ? 

How much would you like to have 
in trade orders as your share of the 
more than $5,000,000 they earn a day. 

What would you figure as your share 
of the more than $1,800,000,000 they 
earn yearly. 

Acquaint them with your goods by 
ad\ertising in the daily papers of 
New England. 

All New England watches its local 
papers, for all that is best and new 
in reliable trade marked brands. 
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Adkmars Coinp«ny, Pine and 21st street, ton. Mass. Reported will make up a New 
St. I»uis. Placing advrrtisin*? for the Stand England list in near future for H. Traiser 
ard-Tilton Milling Comi>any, St. Ix>uis, Alton, and Company, Boston, cigars. 
III., and Dallas. ^ ^ . ... ... 

Grandui-Dorranc^-Sullivao^ Inc., 130 West 
F. Walli* Armstrong Company, 16th street 42d street. New York. Placing advertising for 

and Locust avwue, _Philadelphia. Handling George K. Culp, Inc., “Culp Plan Associated 
Stores. New York City.** Will handle Stude- 
baker account beginning May 1. 

Dr. Charles C, Green, 225 5th avenue. New 
York. Placing orders with newspapers in 
Newark and New Orleans for Rogers Evap* 
orated Milk, New York. 

Gumflach Advertising Compotiy, 122 South 
Michigan avenue. Chicago. Making contracts 
for iieneman Brothers. 

lUl A Parker, 17th and Sansom streets, 
Philadelphia. Reported will use newspapers 
this spring for the Bartlett Tours Company, 
Philadelphia. 

Hsnser Agency, 601 Broad street, Newark, 
N. J. Making 2,8U0-line contracts for the 
Newark Shoe Company. .Making l.OOOline 
contracts for M. Daniels & Co. 

HanfT-Metzf er, Inc., 95 Madison avenue. 
New York. Will use women’s magazines for 
the Greeting f'ard Association, New York. 

Hsnser Agency, 601 Broad street. Newark, 
N. J. Making 5,<X)0-line contracts for the 
Pompeian Ramanza Corporation. 

E. W. Hellwig A Co., 299 Madison avenue. 
New York. Renewing ccmtracts with news¬ 
papers where old ones have expired for I>icto- 
graph Products Company, “Acousticon*’ elec¬ 
tric instrument for hearing, 220 West 42d 
street. New York. 

Henke, Inc., 59 East Huron street, Chicago. 
Will use Chicago newspapers on the advertis¬ 
ing of Sheridan Plaza Hotel. Newspafters in 
the South and Southwest may also be used. 

Hewitt, Gannon A Co., 52 Vanderbilt avenue. 
New V'ork. Placing account for the American 
Hard Rubber Company, “Ace** rubber combs, 
New York. 

Hoyt*» Service, 116 West 32d street. New 
York. Reported will m^ke up list of news- 
pai>ers during May for the Piso Company, 
“Piso Cough Remedy,** Warren, Pa. 

H. B. Humphrey Company, 581 Boylston 
street, Boston, Mass. Has been placing some 
copy for Whitcomb Tours. 

Martin V. Kelley Company, 327 South 
I..aSalle street, Chicago. Making 5,000-line con¬ 
tracts for the Fisk Rubber Company. 

Henry Knott Advertising Agency, Inc., 789 
Boylston street, B'oston, Mass. Is making sev¬ 
eral changes in newspaper list on Waltham 
Watch. 

Littlehale Advertising Agency, 175 5th ave¬ 
nue, New York. Placing orders with some 
New York city newspapers for the Moth 
Proof Products Corp., Moth K-L, 100 Broad 
street. New York. 

Lord A Thomas, 4^)0 North Michigan avenue. 
Chicago. Making 10,000-line contracts for Van 
Eas Laboratories; sending out 5,000.lines for 
Pepsodent Company. 

Theo F. MacManus, Inc., 82 Hancock ave- 
Dougtas Wakefield Coutlee, 1 West 34th nue. East. l>etroit. Handling advertising for 

street. New York. Handling account for the the Packard Motor Car Company, Detroit. 
Pelman Institute of America. 2575 Broadway, 
New York. 

account for the Scott Paper Company, “Scott’s 
^ni Tissue Towels.** Chester, Pa., and 30 
Church street, New York. 

Atfred Austin, 244 Fifth avenue. New York. 
Will place account for J. J. iSris A Co., 

^“Jack-O-Heather,” Boys* Clothing, New York. 

N, W, Ayer A Son, 300 Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia. Placing account for the Tiffany 
Never-Wind Oock Corp., Buffalo, N. Y. Will 
handle advertising for Columbia Graphophone 
Company, beginning July 1. 

Barrows A Richardson, Drexel Bldg., Phila¬ 
delphia. Sending out lOO-line orders to run 
10 times for Otto Eisenlohr & Bros. (Cinco 
Cigar). 

J. D. Bates Adv. Agency, 292 Main street, 
Springfield, Mass. Has been placing some 
copy for New England Tire A Rubber Com¬ 
pany, Holyoke. Mass. 

Geor^ Batten Company, 381 4th avenue, 
New York. Has announce^l that its connec¬ 
tion with the advertising of the Columbia Gra* 
phophone Company will end on July 1. 

Bloodhart-Soat Company, 418 Arthur Bldg., 
Omaha. Handling the following accounts: 
Gt?neva Paint Mills, Geneva, Neb., and Omaha 
Life Insurance Company, Omaha. 

Bowers Advertis-ng Company, .k)4 South 
Walxash avenue, ('hicago. Making some ad¬ 
ditional trade deals on Morrison Hotel. 

Victor C. Breysi^aak Company, lil9 North 
Dearborn street, ( hicago. Placing some ad¬ 
vertising oa Charles Tire Company. Mr. 
Tracy, of this agency, is preparing proposi¬ 
tions on Kirk Auto Accessi>ry Company. 

Brooke, Smith A French, Kresge Bldg., De¬ 
troit. Placing account for Spencer-Smith Ma¬ 
chine Company, Howell, Mich. 

Chamber* Agesicy, Maison Blanche Bldg., 
New Orleans. Placing advertising for George 
Porter, “Highland Farm” maple sugar and 
syrup, Alstead, N. H. 

Chatham Advertising Agency, 3 West 29th 
street. New York. Placing advertising for 
S. A. Magnus A Co., selling agents for John 
Shannon’s English Clothes. 

Church i 11 - H el 1, 50 Union square. New' York. 
Making 5,050-line contracts for the Hennafoam 
Corporation. 

E. H. Clarke Advertising Agency, 28 East 
Jackson Btvd., Chicago. Ending out .SO-line 
orders for James S. Kirk A Company. “Nap 
Rose Soap.** 

Cox Advertising Agency, Tremont street, 
Boston. Mass. Will conduct Spring advertis¬ 
ing for I-Car-de Mayonnaise soon. 

York. Making l,0(X)-line contracts for the 
New York American. 

Harry Porter Co., 15 West 44th street. New 
York. Placing advertising for the Vin-Sok 
Food Products Company of California. 

Potts-’Tumbull Advertising Company, Gates 
Bldg., Kansas City. Using 3 inches every 
other day in Southwestern newspapers for 
the I>x>sc-Wile8 Company. 

John O. Powers Company, 50 East 42d 
street. New York. Making S,000-line yearly 
contracts for Stroehmann Baking Company. 

Frasik Presbrey Company, 456 4th avenue, 
New York. Placing advertising with news¬ 
papers in selected sections for the Old Domin¬ 
ion Transportation Co., Norfolk, Va., placing 
orders with rotogravure newspapers for 
Tootal, Broadhurst A Co., “Lissue” handker¬ 
chiefs, 389 4th avenue. New York. 

William H. Rankin Company, 104 South 
Michigan avenue, Chicago. Making 1.000-line 
contracts for Wilson A Co., Chicago. 

William H. Ranldn Company, 1 West 37th 
street. New York, Sending out schedules for 
the National Carbon A Allied Companies. 

Irwin L. Rosanberg Cmnpany, Wrigley 
Bldg., Chicago. Placing account for Black- 
stone Knitting Mills of Chicago. 

Ruthrauff A Rya^ 410 4th avenue. New 
York. Using .525 lines for the True Story 
Magazine published by the Physical Culture 
Corporation. 

Frank Seaman, Inc., 470 4th avenue. New 
York. Making 2,800-line contracts for the 
Thermoid Rubber Company. Will make up 
lists in May for Cheney Brothers, 215 4th 
avenue. New York. 

Russell M. Seeds Company, 330 North 
Meridian street, Indianapolis. Will release 
copy next week wherever they have distribu¬ 
tion on Berghoff Products Company, 2761 
East 87th street, Chicago. 

Seelye A Brown, 721 Cass street, Detroit. 
Handling account for the King Motor Car 
Company, Detroit. 

Floyd Short A Partners, 30 North Michigin 
avenue, C'hicago. Placing copy of H. Mueller 
A Sons Manufacturing Co., Decatur, Ill. 

Shuman-Pomeroy Advertising Agency, 117 
North Dearborn street, Chicago. Placing page 
copy on Marathon Motors. 

Snodgrass A Gayness, Inc., 489 5th avenue. 
New York. Handling account for the Stand¬ 
ard Motor Car Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

William G. St. Clair Company, WitherspcMn 
Bldg., Philadelphia. Sending out 450-line 
orders to run 6 times for Roenwald A W’eil. 

Stack Advertising Agency, 29 East Madison 
street, Chicaga Placing copy schedules in 
Ohio papers on Haden, Pyle, Hardy Co. 
(Illinois Power Co.). 

Stavrum A Shafer, Inc., 14 E. Jackson Blvd. 
(liicago. Handling the following accounts: 
Bonney Co., toilet articles, Chicago; Fabik Co., 
novelties, (Chicago, and Wever Lifelike Fly 
Co., fishing tackle. Stevens Point, Wis. 

Street A Finney, 171 Madison avenue. New 
York. Placing orders with some New York 
newspapers for the Chalmers Knitting Com¬ 
pany, “Country Qub** underwear, Amsterdam, 
N. Y.; will place advertising for Elms A 
Sellon, Standish Mills, art draperies. New 
York. 

J. Walter Thompson Company, 14 F.ast Jack- 
son Blvd., Chicago. Has secured the account 

of Joseph N. Eisenrnth CompaiiT 
leather work floves. Newspap^- 
may be planned for the near future. 

J. Walter Thompaosi. 244 Madimi 
New York. Making l.OOO line 
the American Writing Paper ** 

Vanderhoof « Co., 167 East Ontaris^,.™.. 
Chicago. Will place orders with ntwiSi 
in selected sections for the White Gt. aC*** 
ment Company, (hicago, ' ''xso 

Wales Advertiasng CoosiMny, 14i ur«. 
street. New Ywk. Making contracts 
Boston Vamtsh Company. 

WeUa-OUendorf Coospany, 7 South DcirW 
copy of ConiJ^ 

Gordon Co., Chicago (Princess Pat 
Powder). 

Whitman Advertisers Service. 5 
Square, New York. Will make up liiu in 5S 
for the National Importing A ManufactiS 
Company, 425 Broadway, New York. ^ 

Williams A Cunningham, 6 North Michm 
avenue, Chicago. Placing orders with mT 
papers in selected sections for the Norths 
ern Yeast Company, “Yeastfoam” TaE 
(Chicago. ^ 

Wood, Putnam A Wood Con^aBy Qfa. 
Ditson Bldg.. Boston. Placing orders 
some New England newspapers for the Stm 
ard Neckwear Company, *‘Wearplus TW 
placing orders with newspapers that bn 
rotogravure sections for the Whiting k 
Company, “Princess Mary” mesh bags, Plan 
ville. Mass. 

Critchfield A Co., 223 West Jackson Blvd., 
(Chicago. Will place copy on Oldfield Tire if 
the local dealer will make recommendation. 

J. H. Cross Company, 214 South 14th street. 
Philadelphia. Placing advertising for the Fox 
Motor Company, “Fox Air Cooled Car,'* Phila¬ 
delphia. Will use magazines and newsfiapers 
for the Allied Wall Paper Industry, 132 West 
32nd street. New V'erk. 

Duke Advertising Agency, 121 Second street, 
San Francisco, ('al. Making 3,fl00-line con¬ 
tracts for Hills Bros. (Red Can Coffee). 

Charles H. Denhard A Co., 297 4th avenue. 
New York. Placing the following accounts: 
D. .'\ppleton A Co., books. 35 West 32d street. 
New York; G. P. Putnam's Sons, books, 2 
West 45th street. New York; John \V. Masury 
A S«*n, paint. 42 Jay street, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
D)dd. Mead A ('o., books. 447 4th avenue. New 
York; William Schollhom A Co.. New Haven, 
Conn.; Thomas Nelson A S<ms. lKK)ks, 381 4th 
avenue. New V’ork, and Ronald Press Com¬ 
pany, lK)oks, 20 Vesey street. New York. 

C. L. Doughty Agency, 448 Main street, Cin¬ 
cinnati. Will make up lists in May for the 
Perry G. Mason ('i>mpany, 102 \V*est Pearl 
street, (Incinnati. 

(jeorge L. Dyer Company, 42 Broadway, 
New York. Making lO.ciOO linc contracts for 
the I’nited States Tire Com^iany. Placing ad¬ 
vertising for the Hazel-Atlas Glass ('ompany, 
”.\tlas Jelly Glass,” Wheeling. W. Va., and 
256 Broadway, New York. 

Erwin, Waacy A Co., 58 East Washington 
«trect, (‘hicago. Using Iowa papers on con- 
tr.acts for U. S. Gypsum Company. 

Farnsworth, Brown A Schaefer, Inc., 2 West 
45th street, New York. Placing advertising 
f(ir the Cultured (2offee 0>mpany. 

Federml Advertising Agency, 6 East 39th 
street. New York. Placing orders with news- 
p.iIKTs in selected sections for the Van Raalte 
Company, “Hosette,** New York. 

Charles Daniel Fr^ Company, 104 South 
Michigan avenue, (Thicago. Issuing contracts 
and orders on Earle Motors. 

Charles H. Fuller Conquiny, 623 S^mth 
Wabash avenue, Chicago. Sending out 8-time 
tirders for the D^esen Kraft ('hemical labora¬ 
tory. Issuing contracts on Stutz Motor (2ar. 

Glaser Corporation, Thorndike Building. B'os- 

Paper and Agency in Counter S«ib 

Charleston, S. C., April 17.—Mid 
interest is being manifested in a onv 
paper case to be heard at the present» 
sion of the Court of Common Pleas hen 
Some time ago the Atlanta GeoifB 
Publishing Company filed suit against 6 
Palmetto News Agency, owners A 
their bondsmen, alleging a shortage« 
about $1,500 in the accounts of Ikt 
agency. In the answer the agents dcK 
any shortage and put in counterclaim 
aggregating $21,000 for alleged riamy 
resulting from cancellation of contnc 
without notice. Mayor John P. Gnei 
w as one of the l)ondsinen for the agot 
and was accordingly made a party to Ik 
suit instituted by the Georgian Compar 
While the case is set for a hearing at 6i 
term of court, it is doubtful if it will k 
reached before the statutory time fori 
journment, the docket being so 
gested. 

MM4|ue to Support Oakland Barui 

Irving - Kahn of the Oakland (Cil 
.\dvcrtising Club has announced Ik 
Better Business Bureau of Oakland it 
be financed in the future by 75 per os 
of the proceeds of the annual masqaet 
club. 

MeJunkin AAvMtising Agency, 5 South 
Wabash avenue. Chicago. Will handle the 
advertising of the Owl Drug Company, chain 
of drug stores in Chicago. Newspapers will 
be used; issuing contracts to Southern news¬ 
papers on Michigan Tourist Association, will 
make trade deals on Melbourne Hotel, CThi- 
cago. 

Harry C. Michaels Co., 113 Lexington avenue. 
New York. Placing orders with newspapers 
in selected sections for Johann Hoff Co., malt 
extract. New York. 

Morse International Agency, 449 4th avenue. 
New’ York. Making 3,fMli) line yearly contracts 
for the Potter Drug A Chemical Company. 

Morse International Agency, 449 4th avenue. 
New York. I'sing 10 inches 4 times in cities 
over 5iM-0n for Sapolio. 

William T. Mullally, 198 Broatiway, New 

MUST PRODUCE 
RESULTS 

A keen observer of church adver¬ 

tising said the other day: 

“In all our efforts to stimulate 

churches to advertise we must be 

careful that we suggest copy which 

will produce results. If churches 

find they don’t get results there will 

be a revulsion and a consec|nent 

large decline in volume.” 

We are trying to furnish con¬ 

structive copy. Church ad series 

No. 2, “Why I Go To Church.” is 

being used by many papers. Ten 

short ads. Price $5 or $10, accord¬ 

ing to circulation. 

Stud ordtrt (■> 

Herbert H. 
156 Fifth Avt- 

nue. Nets Yorh 

City. Copy teHI 

be sent on ap¬ 
proval for a 
stamp. 

CHURCH ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
A. A. C of W. 

Editor & Publisher is cooperating by donating this space. 
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“OHIO 
FIRST” 

Ohio is a big state on our map. Her people have ambitions, 
tastes, needs and desires which can be roused by advertising 
in Ohio’s ow n home newspapers. 

She is FIRST in the making of pottery, FIRST in rubber 
industry, FIRST in production of cash registers, FIRST in 
glass electrical goods. 

Of wheat, corn and oats Ohio produces annually approxi¬ 
mately 275,000,000 bushels. 

Of tobacco she grows each year over 77,000,000 pounds. 

Wealth is distributed in all parts of the state. Cities, towns, 
villages, suburban and urban districts have cash at their 
disposal. 

Ohio distributes annually among her industrial workers 
$1,400,000,000 annually. 

These Ohio Daily Newspapers are read regularly by the 
industrial workers as well as by the rural population. 

Circula- 2,500 10,000 Circula- 2,500 10,000 

tion lines lines • tion lines lines 

tAkron Beacon Journal . ...(E) 32,587 .085 .085 * Marietta Timet. .(E) 6,160 .025 .025 

* Akron Times . (E) 19,230 .06 .06 TMiddletown Journal . .(E) 4,674 .025 .025 

*Akron Sunday Times . ...(S) 22,070 .07 .07 Newark American-Tribune .(E) 6,573 .025 .025 

* Athens Messenger . .. . (E) 9,775 .03 .03 tPiqua Call and Press-Dispatch. . . . (E) 6,039 .025 .025 

Bellefontaine Examiner . ...(E) 4,407 .0179 .0179 Portsmouth Sun and Times. .. . (MAE) 16,286 .06 .06 

Cincinnati Enquirer . (MAS) 73,120 .17-.35 .17-.35 Portsmouth Sun-Times . . . .(S) 10,059 .04 .04 

Clereland Plain Dealer. . ..(M) 181,185 .32 .38 *Toledo Blade . .(E) 95,683 .25 .23 

Cleveland Plain Dealer . . .. (S) 221,084 .37 .43 Toronto Tribune .. .(E) 1,092 .011 .011 

Columbus Dsipatch . . .. (E) 72,317 .15 .14 Warren Daily Chronicle . . .(E) 6,405 .025 .025 

Columbus Dispatch . ...(S) 74,654 .15 .14 **Youngstown Vindicator . . . .(E) 24,587 .07 .07 

Conneaut News Herald . ...(E) 3,094 .017 .0179 ** Youngstown Vindicator . . .(S) 25,277 .07 .07 

tDover Daily Reporter. ...(E) 4,103 .02 .02 

* Hamilton Daily News. ...(E) 8,143 .04 .04 
Government Statement, April 1 , 1922. 

tironton Irontonian. ... (M) 3,150 .0179 .0179 *A. B. C. Publisher’s Statement, April 1, 1922 

tKenton Democrat . ...(E) 2,400 .014 .014 

*Lima New* and Timea>Democ*t (EdkS) 16,083 .07 .05 

tLima Republican.Gaxette . . . . . (MAS) 11,736 .035 .035 **A. B. C. Statement, October 1, 1921. 
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MACON SCHOOL BEST 
WORK OF A. N. P. A. 

PublUhers Who Are Sponsor for idea 
Hurt It by Sending Young Printers 

to Small LocsJ Schools, Says 

W. T. Anderson 

Macon, Ga., April 14.—"The Macon 
Printing School is the biggest and most 
tangible work the American newspaper 
publishers have ever undertaken,” W. T. 
Anderson, publisher of the Telegraph, 
declared here today in discussing the 
contract which was recently made with 
the Macon Typographical Union, estab¬ 
lishing friendly terms. 

“In two years 40 machines have been 
in,-<talled and some 350 qualified students 
have been turned out. The school excels 
all the i)aper mills and other things-on- 
paper that have been before the publishers 
for several years.” 

Mr. -Anderson, who is chairman of the 
A. N. .P. .A.-S. N. P. -A. printing school 
committee declared the school was not 
organized in a spirit of hostility toward 
the union, although some members of the 
International Typographical Union so 
viewed it. 

"We sought to treat it as religion, leav¬ 
ing to the individual’s judgment whether 
he should join the union or seek employ¬ 
ment outside of it. It is not for the 
school to say whether a student shall 
join the union or not.” 

Under the new contract which permits 
union men to become teachers in the 
school, proselyting by the union can be 
carried out even more extensively than 
before the school was established, but it 
is admitted on all sides that a better feel¬ 
ing has been created. Before the con¬ 
tract was signed there was said to have 
t)een a concerted effort by printers to 
keep printing students from attending 
the school. 

The union, it is understood, has agreed 
to abandon this fight, realizing, apparent¬ 
ly, that printers can be developed through 
proper schooling in less than five years’ 
apprenticeship. 

“Competition begun by the publishers 
themselves has done more to injure the 
Macon Printing School than anything 
else.” declared Mr. .Anderson. “Some 
of the publishers in different sections of 
the country have established little schools 
that could not be a success, in an effort 
to develop printers for that immediate 
territory. In the Macon Printing School 
no locality is fed by the school. Students 
are taken from any point in the world 
and they go out to fill openings in the 
ranks. If the school fails, it will be due 
more to this competition of the publishers 
than anything else, because they are not 
only withdrawing support of the school 
but diverting to their schools students 
who should come here. But 1 see no 
chance for the Macon school to fail. I 
believe that it has come to be a perma¬ 
nent thing.” 

Mr. .Anderson declared that under the 
contract just closed with the union ad¬ 
vantages have been obtained by the pub¬ 
lic, the union and the school, which did 
not exist before, notwithstanding the fact 
that there was no hostility shown toward 
the union by the publishers behind the 
school. 

Telegram Finds Wet Spots 

Three Boston newspajier men testified 
liefore a grand jury recently in a probe 
of illegal liquor selling in Hyde Park. 
Mass. Tlie Boston Telegram created 
widespread comment by a page one ex¬ 
posure of conditions under which “moon¬ 
shine” was sold even to police officers 
in the Boston suburb. The Telegram 
city editor, Ray M. Russell, who wrote 
the story from facts obtained by Walter 
Kane of the staff and another investiga¬ 
tor related what was learned as tne re¬ 
sult of a night’s investigation hy the 
Telegram. 

College Daily 30 Years Old 

llie University of Wisconsin Daily 
Cardinal celebrated its 30th anniversarv’ 
April 5. 

PUBLISHERS RESIST UNION 

AGGRESSION 

(Continued from Page 7) 

stressed incidentals and buried the main 
facts, with the result that the published 
'tatemeiits. in some instances badly 
garbled, were used by the Typographical 
Union as a basis for denials and ex¬ 
planations that did not touch the main 
points of the A. N. P. A. statement. It 
is probable that the union denials more 
than offset in the public mind the es¬ 
sentials that the A. N. P. .A. wished to 
drive home. Some publishers believe 
that display advertising would best serve 
the desired end, holding that what is 
chiefly the concern of the newspaper 
business has a tenuous news interest. 

No matter how the publicity is secured, 
or its accuracy guaranteed, it is being 
looked upon with greater favor than 
ever as a fair weapon for publishers in 
their industrial troubles. .A New York 
State publisher, whose relations with the 
typographical union have been cordial 
on the whole, points out that there are a 
"number of abuses on the part of the 
Typographical Union that would not 
stand the light of day and which public 
sentiment would compel the union to 
abandon. That, it seems to me, is the 
only way that the union can be brought 
to a reasonable basis regarding its arbi¬ 
tration contract, and until a systematic 
publicity campaign is carried on in every 
newspaper in the United States, the 
Typographical Union will have us at its 
iiHrey. and ca'i uniy be brought to terms 
after a most disastrous and costly fight.” 

Unfavorable comment is centered on 
the International Typographical Union, 
the present leadership of which stands 
in very little favor with employers any¬ 
where, as refractory and less amenable 
to reason than any of its recent prede¬ 
cessors. Its assessments for the fight to 
enforce the 44-hour week in job printing 
shops have eaten up for the past year 
most of the increased pay that local 
unions have gained and are highly un¬ 
popular with publishers and members of 
newspaper chapels. Nevertheless, defec¬ 
tions from the union ranks have not been 
abnormally high—probably no higher 
than they were when similar assessments 
were collected to enforce the eight-hour 
and the nine-heur-dav strikes. Present 
indications are that publishers who ex¬ 
pect the union to disintegrate because of 
the heavy strike assessments are likely 
to be disappointed. 

Other unions have their troubled spots, 
too, the pressmen in particular, although 
there are signs that President Berry of 
the latter is getting his organization in 
hand after a bad two years. He was 
recently re-elected, with a sympathetic 
group of officers, and since his election 
has evinced a spirit of co-operation with 
the publishers. It is believed that the 
International Printini; Pressmen's & -As¬ 
sistants Union of North .America will 
sign a renewal of the international arbi¬ 
tration agreement, with a proviso that 
international law affecting wages and 
working conditions will not be reserved 
from arbitration. 

This union has several laws that are 
hostile to publishers and tend to hamper 
jiressroom operations, hut most of them 
are not strictly interpreted in many cities. 
(hie law, that was recently upset in New 
'N'ork, provides that no member of a press 
crew shall work on more than one press 
during any workshift, and it is probable 
that it will be abrogated in other cities 
as old agreements expire. 

The International Stereotypers’ & 
Electrotypers’ Union has, as a rule, 
caused little trouble in recent years. It 
is regarded by publishers as an organiza¬ 
tion of “good business men.” who 
generally get what they go after. It 
agreed to abide hy the result of the 
negotiations between the .A. N. P. A. 
and the I. T. U. regarding the new arbi¬ 
tration agreement and has not indicated 
further than that what its future course 
will be. 

Stereotypers’ international laws con¬ 
tain some sections that are not uniformly 
enforced and are objectionable when 

some local union tries to make them 
effective. One law, for example, pro¬ 
vides that men shall not work for less 
than a full day’s pay, which, strictly 
iiiterpreted, means that a man who is 
discharged for cause, can collect a full 
day’s pay even if he works only half 
an hour. 

-Another of the stereotypers’ laws is 
that a man may not be barred from an 
office unless the local union has so voted, 
and strictly interpreted, this means that 
the foreman might discharge a man for 
cause and he could appear the next night 
in the same office as a sub. 

It is felt that if these laws were sub¬ 
ject to arbitration, the union would not 
attempt to force them and resultant 
friction would be eliminated. 

But with all the kinks in union laws 
ironed out. and relations handled on 
either a national or on a local scale, the 
best weapon pos.ses.sed by publishers is 
a knowledge of the innermost facts of 
their business and the exchange of this 
information with other publishers. 

With this in view, it is likely that the 
-A. N. P. -A. will continue its special 
standing committee. The International 
-Arbitration Board will, by agreement, 
settle all cases arising before and up to 
.\pril 30, in case the present agreements 
expire then, and in the case of many of 
thf ^22 newspaiiers which have contracts 
under this agreement, local arbitration 
is provided in local scale contracts. 

The new era which seems to be dawn¬ 
ing will require closer attention than 
ever to details of labor affairs by the 
owners of newspapers—the hands which 
si.gn the payroll checks—as the question 
of reducing wages is admittedly difficult 
of settlement either by conciliation or 
arbitration. Vet wages must come 
down, all agree. Facts, hard facts, of 
the business of the newspaper and the 
relation thereto of the scales paid and 
desired, have been found to be the best 
evidence before arbitrators selected with 
a reasonable degree of care. 

In New A'ork, the recent Manton 
award in the pressmen’s case was secured 
by the publishers after months of gather¬ 
ing and collating from all parts of the 
country evidence which had a direct bear¬ 
ing on the questions at issue—chief of 
which was the right of a publisher to 
determine how many men he shall em¬ 
ploy to do a given piece of work and in 
what capacities he shall employ them, 
rights which had been usurped during 
the past twenty years by the union 
through inattention to detail by the 
newspaper owners. 

The process of gathering and digesting 
the information was probably highly 
illuminative and its product would have 
repaid the owners for their trouble even 
had the decision of the arbitrator not 
been in such close accord with the pub¬ 
lishers’ contentions. As matters stand, 
the millennium has not been reached in 
Greater New York pressrooms by any 
means, but conditions are more satis¬ 
factory to the publishers than at any 
time in 20 years and the union has work¬ 
ing conditions that it will not feel called 
upon to hide when the scale is re-opened 
next year. The entire situation is now 
in the open, with a “day’s pay for a 
day’s work” as the publishers’ guiding 
princip'e. one which will have to be 
accepted as basic by all parties to labor 
agreement' if the [iresent system of 
employment is to continue. 

-As stated above, the publishers, on the 
whole, want wages lowered from war¬ 
time peaks, not precipitately, but by steps 
in accord with drops in the cost of 
living. They want reductions to be 
effected by agreement, not by e<lict. 
“I'nion busting” is not the concern of 
most newspaper owners, as the slow’ 
progress of the “.American Plan” or open 
shop movement in newspaper offices 
imives lint— union leaders should read 
Editor & Prm.isiiER—recent events in 
Bridgeport and Hartford indicate that 
the open slio]), with all its initial incon¬ 
venience. is an alternative that will not 
be shunned by publishers if their union 
labor prefers the strong arm to cigars 
in the council room when subjects of 
mutual concern are under discussion. In 
such a test of strength, the unions cannot 
win today. 

PROPOSED PLAN FOR WELFAte 
FUND 

(Continued from Page 7) 

the welfare fund until such time as said istn_ 
and the assessments hereinbefore deicrihediS 
have brought the welfare fund up to one i»,iu_ 
dollars, ($1,000,000) after which all tuiplaia 
lerest shall be paid to the contributors to ini 
welfare fund in annual dividends sad ih 
amount paid the individual subscriber as b) 
dends shall bear the same ratio to the esai 
-urplus available for distribution that hit Ma 
contribution bears to the total welfare fund 

10. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, tk 
the administration of the said welfare fnndiU 
be by a governing board consisting of fire (p 
members, and an advisory board contistia| d 
fifteen (IS) members, said governing board tg 
advisory board to be appointed by the presidg 
of the A. N. P. A. with the approval of th 
board of directors. The governing board nta 
hers shall be selected with consideration for ihs 
liroximity to each other in order that theyad 
with slight expense convene for the purposed 
administering the fund. The advisory bad 
members shall be selected with due regard a 
a country-wide representation .and to the specs 
fitness of the individual for passing upon qoa 
lions which will be submitted to him for adia 
hy the governing board in the natural courad 
administering such a fund. 

Memlters of the first governing board andth 
first ailvisory board shall hold office for tt _ 
of from one to four years, said terms ts b 
designated by the president when makinj ih 
appointment. 

Thereafter one member of the goversid 
board and four memlrers of the advisory bmf 
shall be appointe<l for terms of four yeans 
each annual convention of the A. N. P. A.! 
the same manner prescribed for the appoi 
of the original board. -Vppointees shall iad 
cases perform the duties of the office umili 
successor is apointed and qualifies. 

In the event of vacancies occurring bena 
conventions on either the in verning boards 
the advisory board, a successor shall be iiaai 
liy the governing board with the approval ef 
majority of the advisory board to complete Ik 
unexpired term. 

The governing board shall act through t 
executive-seertary employed hy, accountable h 
and properly Itonded by the governing boui 
' r it shall act through the chairman of the jai 
standing committee of the h. X. P if nd 
course is thought more expedient by said goiai 
ing board when a pr.actieal working plaa 
studied out. 

It is necessary that broad, discretioiat 
powers be vested in the governing board, biti 
is directed that a policy of administering Ik 
welfare fund shall be outlined and approtu 
through a mail referendum vote by a Iwa-ikTd 
majority of the advisory members, anditiilk 
will of this association that no action cciHlilk 
ing a deviation from the established poliejd 
the complete board shall be taken until Ik 
governing board shall have secured from Ik 
advisory board through a mail or telegn^ 
referendum vote, an approval by at least ti* 
thirds of the members of the advisory boml 
.\ permanent record of each and every trie 
endiim shall be kept by the office of the 
resentative of the governing board. 

11. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, dm 
no funds be disbursed, and no assistance of ■! 
kinil shall be rendered from this fund to tg 
publisher unless said publisher is a subsofts 
to this plan and shall have first advised ik 
governing board of the course of action no 
templated, and saiil course of action shall h* 
lieen approved by the governing board. 1 
member of the governing board may go pen» 
.illy to the cities from which applications kt 
assistance are received, or the governing bo^ 
may appoint a special representative to ii» 
such places and secure information at first hk 
b- f.'re ae.y :ipi)ro|>riatinns are approved « 
allotted, and publishers who fail to secure 
approval of the governing board as aforesiif 
-ball not be entitled to special use of any !•' 
of the funds as hereinbefore described. 

Atlanta Mailers Revive Old Cate 

In reply to posters placed all over tk 
city of .Atlanta, reading “Locked O* 
Union Mailers,” the three Atlanta pap® 
the Journal, the Georgian and the Conifr 
tntion, have issued a public statemen^ 
which they deny that the union tnaiw 
were locked out. The statement rw 
to an occurrence of about 10 ntoiw 
ago when the mailers quit work 
the papers refused to meet their demaw 
The publishers state the Union 
walked out of their own accord aw 
earliest conferences and after ever)' ^ 
silile effort had been made to induce t» 
to stay. The union placard accuses t* 
Atlanta Georgian and Sunday -Amerw 
of running a non-union mail room witk 
out mentioning the other two papers. 
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PUT THE 

KEYSTONE 
STATE 

IN YOUR PYRAMID OF MARKETS 

Pennsylvania has 169 cities of over 5,000 population. Collectively, 
they have 58 per cent of the population of State. 

Consider the tremendous purchasing power of all these people who are 
close to the retail outlets for your goods. 

Put your message before the eyes of nearly 

5,000,000 
PENNSYLVANIA PEOPLE 

Pennsylvania daily newspapers permit co-operation with local dealers 
— a vitally important adjunct to any^ selling campaign and some¬ 
thing unobtainable through other media. 

The Pennsylvania newspapers listed here will do wonders for you. 

Figure out the circulation and rate, and you will be agreeably surprised 
at the comparative small cost. 

A LIST THAT GETS RESULTS— - = 

Circula- 2,500 10,000 
tion lines lines 

Allentown Call . .. .(M) 29,021 .09 .09 

Allentown Call . . ..(S) 16,104 .09 .09 

Bethlehem Globe . ...(E) 8,066 .04 .04 

tBIoomsburg Press . . . .(M) 6,069 .029 .029 

* Chester Times and Republican (M&E) 14,752 .065 .05 
tCoatesville Record . ...(E) 5,394 .021 .021 
*Connellsville Courier . ...(E) 5,652 .0179 .0179 

Easton Elxpress. ...(E) 16,019 .05 .05 

*Easton Free Press . ...(E) 12,557 .05 .05 

•Erie Times . ...(E) 26,428 .08 .08 

•Harrisburg Telegraph. ....(E) 36,478 .095 .095 

•LancMter Intelligencer and News- 
Journal . . (M&E) 21,867 .08 .08 

••Oil City Derrick . 6,263 .035 .035 

Pittsburgh Dispatch. 54,541 .17 .15 

Pittsburgh Dispatch . . ...(S) 63,767 .22 .18 

Pottstown Ledger. . . . . (E) 1,590 .025 .025 

Circula* 2,500 10,000 

tion lines lines 

Pottsrille Republican . .(E) 11,558 .055 .05 

Scranton Republican . .(M) 33,135 .12 .10 

''Scranton Times .. .(E) 37,701 .12 .10 

Sharon Herald . .(E) 4,888 .021 .021 

Sunbury Daily Item. .(E) 3,911 .021 .018 

•Warren Times-Mirror .... . .. (E&M) 7,931 .036 .036 

•Washington Observer and 
porter . 

Re- 
... (M&E) 15,426 .06 .05 

West Chester Local News. . .(E) 11,010 .03 .03 

•Wilkes-Barre Times-Leader .(E) 21,234 .08 .05 

York Dispatch . .(E) 16,549 .045 .045 

York Gazette and Daily. . . . .(M) 16,614 .045 .045 

Government Statements, April 1, 1922. 
*A. B. C. Publishers’ Statement, April 1, 1922. 
tGovemment Statement, October 1, 1921. 

**A. B. C. Statement, October 1, 1921. 
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i 

IOWA 
The leading Swine state 
of the nation, 
sold in one week 
hogs to the value of 

$3,000,000 
This tremendous sale was made during the first week 

in March 1922. At the beginning of the year, there were 

7,546,000 swine upon Iowa farms, worth an average price 

of $11 per head. 

Since that time the price of swine has risen to such a 

point that the wealth of the state has been increased over 
$3,000,000 a month—and this item is only 33% of the 

farmers’ income. 

Tremendous Bu3ring 

Power Accumulating 

It must be remembered that Iowa leads the nation also 

in number or value of horses, poultry, eggs, corn and oats, 

which constitute 67% of the farmers’ income. When 

these items have been realized upon, it can be imagined 

what the true buying power of the state will be. 

There are only 2,404,021 people in Iowa to share in the 

first distribution of this huge sum, resulting from the 

sale of Iowa’s farm products alone. Many factories and 

other industries produce vast wealth. It is obvious why 

Iowa leads the country in wealth per capita. 

This is the place to center your sales effort. Concen¬ 

trated advertising will produce results not to be attained 

over a wider area. 

Cover this wonderful market 

through the following newspapers 

Ckcu- Rale for 
lation Sjm linss 

Burlington Hawk-Eye. . . . (M) 10,510 .035 

Burlington Hawk-Eye . ....(S) 13,171 .035 

tCedar Rapids Gazette . ....(E) 19,568 .06 

* Council Bluffs Nonpareil . . (EdkS) 14,749 .05 

"Davenport Democrat & Leader. . . .. .(E) 14,649 .06 

"Davenport Democrat dk Leader. . . . . . (S) 17,080 .06 

"Davenport Times . . .. .(E) 23,839 .07 

Des Moines Capital . . . ..(E) 60,186 .14 

Des Moines Sunday Capital . . . . ... .(S) 33,608 .14 

"Des Moines Register and Tribune. . (MdkE) 122,074 .20 

"Des Moines Sunday Register. . . . . . . .(S) 116,465 .20 

"Iowa City Press-Citizen . . ...(E) 6,320 .035 

tMason City Globe Gazette. . . ..(E) 10,379 .035 

"Muscatine Journal . ....(E) 7,868 .035 

"Ottumwa Courier . . ..(E) 13,186 .05 

"Sioux City Journal . . (M&E) 50,804 .11 

"Sioux City Journal . . ..(S) 38,168 .11 

’"Waterloo Evening Courier . . . . ....(E) 15,280 .05 

GoTcrnment StatemenU, April 1, 1922. 

*A. B. C. Statement, April 1, 1922. 

fCoeemment Statements, October 1, 1921. 

**A. B. C. Statement, October 1, 1921. 

FOORD, FORMER EDITOR 
OF N. Y. TIMES, DEAD 

injuries in Auto Accident Fatal—Ex¬ 

posed Tweed Ring in 1870— 

Active in Journalism for 

Fifty-four Years 

John S. Shyrock, aged 67, who w 
type cm the lir.st poem of Eugene fS 
and for 16 years on the Kansas Gt» 
Post, died recently. ^ 

Leon D. Gray, editor of the RotKa-j 
(.Ma.) Chronicle, died April 15. 

John \V. Fox, for more than thinv 
years a reporter for the Brooklyn Citiie^ 
died .\pril 19, after a lingering iHnej, 
He was fifty-six years of age. 

John Foord, editor of the magazine 
.\sia. published in Xew York, and at 
one time editor-in-chief of the Xew York 
Times, died in Washin.eton, 1). C., .\pril 
17. as the result of injuries sustained 
when struck by an automobile two days 
before. Mr. E'cMrd was 78 years old. 
Born in Perthshire, Scotland, on Oct. 
12, 1844, he was educated in Dundee and 
spent his young manhood in the service 
of newsp.ipers in London. In 1869 he be¬ 

came a reporter on the X’ew York Times. 
The Tweed exixjsures were F’oord’s 
greatest news job. Soon after he turned 
to writing editorials, displaying a wide 
grasp of affairs and proving particularly 
able in what he had to say on financial 
and commercial topics. 

In 1876 Mr. Foord became editor-in- 
chief of the Times, then still a Republi¬ 
can newspaper. He held that position 

until 1883. From the Times he went to 
the Brooklyn Union, of which he became 
editor and part owner. Next he edited 
Harper’s \Veekly. For the last twenty- 

years he was a member of the editorial 
staff of the New York Journal of Com¬ 
merce, devoting himself to economics and 
international topics. Foord worked for 
fair and liberal dealing with the peoples 
of China and Japan. The growth of his 
interest in the Orient led him to the 
formation in 1898 of the American Asi¬ 
atic Association. 

Mr. Foord was the founder and editor 
of the Journal of the American .Asiatic 
.\ssociation, published from 1898 until 

1917. In that year the late Williard 
Straight, who was president of the .-Amer¬ 
ican Asiatic Association, agreed to finance 
the development of the journal into a 
broad general popular magazine, and he 
and John Foord united m organizing Asia, 
w-ith Foord as editor. In 1914 Mr. 
Foord joined with James .A. Farrell, pres¬ 
ident of the United States Steel Corpora¬ 
tion. the late Willard Straight and Rob¬ 
ert H. Patchin in organizing the National 

Foreign Trade Council, and a little while 
later Mr. Foord was one of those asso¬ 
ciated with Williard Straight in the 
founding of India House. 

RiiBERT McKie, who for t-,venty yea,, 
was editor of the Covina (Cal.) (^hrofr 
icle, died at Long Beach, Cal., April li 
aged eighty years. He was bom b 
Kentucky, but had resided in Califonaj 
for thirty years 

Honor Peggy Shippen’s Memory 

Fourteen organizations with whidi 
Mrs. Cornelius Stevenson, well-knon 
Philadelphian writer and newspaper 
woman, was associated have united to 
pay tribute to her memory at a tnemorijl 
service to be given in the Universitj 
of Pennsylvania Museum on April 29 
The service is not to be thrown opo 
to the general public, but because of 
the respect and affection in which “Peggj 
Shippen” was held by those who hai 
never heard of Mrs. Stevenson, a seetko 
of the hall will be reserved for tho# 
unknown friends of Mrs. Stevenson who 
wish to sit and take part in the senicei 

PRICES DON’T MAKE PROSPERm 

®tntuary 
W. E. Cage, aged 68, publisher of the 

Pharr (Tex.) Clarion, and mayor of 
Pharr, died April 11 of apoplexy. 

Dr. Cyrus Northrop, president emer¬ 
itus of the University of Minnesota, who 
died in Minneapolis recently, was editor 
of the New Haven (Conn.) Palladium 
60 years ago. 

Paul Flagler Turner, 19 years old, 
a student of Haverford College and the 
son of the late Albert E. Turner, former 
financial editor of the Philadelphia North 
.-American, was accidentally killed when 
he was struck in the head by a golf 

club .April 11. 

.Alfred D. Cridge, aged 61, suburban 
editor of the Portland, Oregon Journal, 
died recently at his home in Portland. 
He had been in newspaper work for 
many years. 

Mrs. Irving Stone, aged 66, wife of 
the superintendent of the mechanical de¬ 
partment of the Chicago Daily News, 
died at her home in (Thicago after a 
four months’ illness. 

■Armox D. Chaytor, aged 69, a former 

newspaper man, died in Wilmington, Del., 

.April 10. 

.Alfred H. Paddon, for 50 years an 

employe of the Buffalo Commercial, died 

recently. 

Mrs. a. E. Richmond, aged 61, wife 
of the former managing editor of the 
Buffalo Commercial, and mother of 
George Richmond of the Buffalo Times 
city staff, died recently. 

Businesa Can Be Good on Ritinf or 

Falling Market, Saya Harrington 

Howard Harrington, advertising mac 

ager of the Moline (111.) Plow Work 

told the St. Paul Town (Triers’ club at i 

recent meeting that business prosptrit, 

is not governed by high prices. He ilhi 

trated his talk with charts. In 1892, Ui 

Harrington declared, when prices wttf 

at their lowest, prosperity had reachei 

the highest point yet known. “We can 

find as much prosperity today in a mark 

et of falling prices as we did in a markr 

of rising prices, provided we understan! 

the fundamentals of selling and kno 

how to apply them,” said he. “Turnow 

is the answer to the ‘ merchant wb 

wants to obtain prosperity, and with tk 

proper turnover a merchant can exptc 

as abundant prosperity as his busin(]< 

ability will admit.” 

Mr. Harrington said that no matte 

what means a merchant took to obtait 

proper advertising, he must conform 

the principles upon which advertising 

based, which are vision, service, perwc 

ality, quality, responsibility and inte 

grity. 
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Prises for Tribune Bowlers 

Prizes were awarded winners in Ik 
Chicago Tribune employes’ bowlai 
tournament at a dinner given by Ik 
newspaper this week. The composiui 
room carried off first honors, a silrei 
trophy. In addition, each member was 
presented with a camera and a set of 
military hair brushes. Edward C^.ssoi 
engraving room, led the individoii 
scores and received a chest of sihw 
Frank Nessinger, composing rooa 
second, and Frank .Allison, third, wm 
presented with a seal ring and travelBg 
bag, respectively. R. Myers of the prt» 
room was fourth and W. H. Whalo. 
assistant to the business manager, 
fifth, each receiving a gold watch. Tk 
B. L. T. bowling ball handicap contests 
won by .Art Richter of the circulatioo 
department. In addition to the ball that 
B. L. T. had used for years, Mr. RkhlB 
w-as presented with a gold watch as i 
personal gift. The presentations ^ 
made by S. E. Thompson, busines 
manager, and Capt. J. M. Pattersoa 

Painter’s Assailant Must Psy 

W. H. Knox, former state law #■, 

pay forcement officer, must pay a fine 
$500 and serve 30 days in jail for >!• 
tacking Phil Painter of the Birmingha* 
(.Ala.) Advance, the State Suprd* 
Court having denied a petition for «• 

view of the ease. 
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NEWS OF THE ASSCQATIONS AND CLUBS 

I 

I 
PRESIDEN'T HARDING expects, if Paterson, April 28 and it is expected that 

Conitress adjourns by July 1, to the present officers will be re-elected. 
,_d the National Editorial Association They are John L Sweeney, Paterson 
iion at Missoula, Mont., July 19 Call, president; Harold Gras, Passaic 
?22. A special train wili leave Chicago H. Burke, 
W « j *1,- n«<T tn treasurer; and Charles Winans, Paterson jnl, 9 and the party will stop over to „ sccretarv 
pjrticipate in the semi-centennial of the secretary. 
opening of the Yellow Stone Natioiul Kansas Editorial Association will 
Park. They will also visit the Glacier j,q|j annual meeting at Lawrence 
Rational Park and sj^ at Mwora, N. 5 l^nsas City May 6. 
D. where a tribute to TheiMore Roosevelt \Villiam .Allen White will be the chief 
will be paid by the unveiling of a monu- speaker. 
Bent. -A daily newspaper will printed 
on the train and a copy mailed each The Virginia Press Association will 
(Jay to every newspaper in the country, hold its summer meeting in Staunton 
]T)e sessions of the convention will be July 20, 21, 22. During the convention 
Iwld in the Elks Temple at Missoula. the editors will tour the Valley in auto- 

, . u n mobiles, visiting Harrisonburg and Win- 
At a dinner given recently at the Pen Chester on the trip. Plans for the erec- 

ind Pencil Club of Philadelphia, Victor ^ tablet in memory of William 
Rosewater, assistant to the president of Parj^s, the first printer in Virginia, were 
the Sesqui-Centennia! Committee was the discussed at the session of the executive 
Mest of honor. One of the projects committee 
under discussion was a “Press Palace” 
where members of the newspaper fra- The Springfield (Mass.) Publicity 
temity could meet for business and social Club, on April 26 will have its annual 
purposes and where newspapermen from advertising dinner, 
other states and other countries could 
nther and enjoy the friendship and The Terre Haute (Ind.) .Advertising 
hospitality of their Philadelphia con- Club, April 17, elected the following 
fitres. Mayor Moore endorsed the idea officers: W. G. Valentine, president; A. 
of a press exhibit and expressing it as C. Anderson, vice-president; J. F. 
his belief that Philadelphia newspaper Eggers, secretary, and Miss Florence 
Bfo. not only the writers but all others. May, treasurer. Directors are Uwrence 
should be well represented. Jay E. House IL Joseph, W. R. Bell, Maurice Fox, 
of the Public Ledger, was the first Herman Meyer and Frank Shannon. The 
speaker, and he outlined tentatively, the club is taking an active part in arrange- 
pUns of the club. Mr. Rosewater re- "lents for the quarterly conference of 
spooded. Among other things he spoke the Associated Advertising Clubs of the 
of the great good that the club could Wabash Valley to be held in Terre Haute 
do in extending hospitality to visiting May 11 and 12. 
writers. .Among the speakers who fol¬ 
lowed were Major S. E. Turner of the The Michigan Press Association, com- 

Oester Times; Jacob Ginsberg. publisher publishers of Mich- 

Vorld., W. 0,.o„ Tdwsoa g-" A^icS^l 

The annual convention of the Pacific College. Lansing, by 75 rural newspaper- 
Coast Association of Advertising Clubs men. The association will retain affilia- 
of America is to be held in San Diego, tion with the Michigan Typothetae Fed- 
dl.. June 25 to 29. eration, with which most of the publish- 

' ,,, , .. . t ers are already identified. Action was 
taken to hire a permanent field secretary, 

the Fort Worth (Tex.) Record, spoke officers were chosen as follows: F. D. 
Wore the Dallas Advertising L«gue Kjes^er, Ionia (bounty News, president; 
to week on the advertising c)utlo^ for q Feighner. Nashville News, vice- 
m. Walter A Deale^assist^t gen- president S. R. Wilson. Saline Observer. 
^ manager of the Dallas Morning secretary-treasurer. 
Newj, spoke on co-opcration. 

The .Associated .Advertising Qubs of 
Texas will hold their annual convention » 5*00 scholarship at the Uniyer- 
in Fort Worth the first week in June. Vermont for the best work in a 
Those who attend this meeting will go Vciroont preparatory school paper in the 
to the National Convention in Milwaukee j'tate during the year. Howard L. Hind- 
leaving Fort Worth on June 9. Rutland Herald. John T. Cushing. 

. St. .Albens Messenger, and Otto R. Ben- 
The Adsters, the advertising club of nett, .Manchester Journal, are to be 

Paris, Tex., has launched a campai^ judges. 
for establishing a public library in Paris. 1,, - t , . . 

.Advertising men of Ardmore (Okla.) c u ^ 
are planning an Ad Qub, and Charles Southern Newspaper Publishers Associa- 
Whiteman, president of the Oklahoma tion, has^nounced that the program 
City .Advertising Club, accompanied by *"®, meeting is now being pre- 
Reed Jones, an active member of that or- ^ y^*"*,*^ committee of which 
finiration, have pledged their co-oper- R- Munsey ^ack, general manage of 
atkm in its formation. the Johnson City (Tenn.) Chronicle, is 

chairman. Several members of the asso- 
The San Francisco .Ad Oub recently ciation have been at the hearing held in 

W a radio luncheon. President Fred Atlanta, Ga. on the re-classification of 
H. Muton addressed the club from the rates on ink in carload lots. Similar 
toi Francisco Examiner’s broadcasting hearings will be held during April in 
****’°"- Chicago and New York. Southern pub- 

The executive committee of the re-or- lisbci's are also complaining of news- 
l*nized San Francisco Newspapermen’s Pi^mt freight rates to the South and it 
Qnb was announced last week. It in- expected that a reduction in this rate 
dudes Edward H. Hurlburt, chairman. ^ as^ed lor by the S. N. P. A. 
Bulletin: Thomas Gallagher. Associated Secretary Johnson says that he expects 
Press; Rollin Saunders,-Chronicle; Ed- that most qf the Southern delegates will 
*»rd A. Charlton, Examiner; Ed Kneass, a">yc Nfw York a day in advance to 
Journal; Hale Shields, Ciall; Fred Good- participate in a meeting at the Waldorf 
all, Bulletin; Fred V. Williams, Daily to discuss the "Welfare Plan” to be pre- 
Xews and United Press. Jack Gum. In- rented to the A. N. P. A. convention, 
irrnational Film service: Kenneth C. The San Francisco Press Club staged 
Adams. W. F. Benedict, Franck Haven- its annual commemoration of the San 
w. Judge Sylvester J. Mc.Atee, Timothy Francisco disaster April 16 at the Or- 
Healy, W. A. Mundell. Edward Rainey pheum Theatre. A play written and 

W. L. Levings. Mr. Hurlburt is acted by members of the club was pre- 
president; Mr. Gallagher, vice-president; sented. 
»od Mr. Shields, secretary. Chicago Press Club, Ashland 

The Pica Club, the editorial body of Building, has extended the lease on its 
Northern New Jersey, will hold its an- club rooms for three years. The rooms 
o®! meeting in the Muzzy Building, are to be re-decorated. 

GO AFTER BUSINESS IN 

A 
No other state enjoys the stability of Com¬ 
merce and Industry that is peculiar to 
Indiana. These figures help to show why 
Indiana stands out. 

People 2,930^90 
Urban.50.6 per cent 
Rural.49.4 per cent 

Banks 1,057 
Resources.$960,617,000 
Deposits.$678,178,000 

Farms 205,126 
Value.$3,042,311,247 
Land.$2,202,566,336 
Buildings.$451,077,637 
Implements.$127,403,086 

Autos 332,707 
There is a big market in Indiana for your 
goods. Cultivate it now. These newspapers 
will carry your sales message to receptive 
people in an effective manner. 

Qrculation 
Decatur Democrat .(E) 3,151 

*£vansville Courier .(M) 22,938 
’EvansTille Courier.(S) 21,392 
•Fort Wayne Joumal-Gaaette-(M) 23,528 \ 
•Fort Wayne Evening Press.(E) 15,054)'**’*®* 
•Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette.(S) 24,661 

••Fort Wayne News-Sentinel .(E) 31,718 
••Fort Wayne News-Sentinel .(S) 31,418 
•Gary Evening Post and Tribune .(E) 8,953 

••Indianapolis News .(E) 115,958 
LaPorte Herald .(E) 3,721 

tSoutb Bend News-Times. 94701 

tSouth Bend News-Times .(S) 18,864 
South Bend Tribune .(E) 15,817 

•Terre Haute Tribune .(EdkS) 22,381 
•Vincennes Commercial .(MdkS) 5,010 

Government Statements, April 1, 1922. 

•A. B. C. Publishers’ Statements, April 1, 1922. 

tPublisher’s Statement. 

••A. B. C. Report, December 31, 1921. 

V- 
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BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 

AcaiB L—«I« All Six-Day Publicatioiia 
in United States In National 

Advertising 

la 1911 the Buffile Eteolof Neoi iMBBed 
the leadenblp of the Nstlonal Adeertliliit flald 
taonc tU pepcn pobUehlof salj lU dan •• 

la 1922 the Btflale Hem rtlilai thb 

HsHeaal AdeerthlH 1^—2.517^4 
aaati Usee. 

THE BUFrALI ■ABKCT. 
The Boffelo narket la a raepaaahe naiM, 

aa aeonanlcal aiarkat, and bvUt woo the lachi 
tf aouDd cooeerraUie (rovth. 

lo 1911 there acre nora bidldliif panalti 
aad nere aiMieir weal far hulldlaa ef all Uadi 
loclodlai raelortee aad addUlena thaa la aay 
ether year of lie hlataiT. 

lo 1911 then sen nan hodoen etiaet— 
erected la Bidlals thaa la aay preelooa year. 

It h ftfolBcaat ts aou that at the ynaml 
Una than U no ntall stan far reot. 

Bitfata li haw. 
Bitfale la •raeocmn. 
Bitfale la stthataodlng the malaaikt iHt 

Tear ranpaio >U> 9*7 la Btfals. 
BUFFALO EVENING NEWS 
E H. BUTUB. Editw A PaMlehar. 

Kally-Bnlth Caovsoy. BepraaaaUUeea. Mar- 
hrtiHn Bldf.. Nas Yatk, N. T.; Uttan BldB. 

III. 

BOSTON 
TELEGRAM 

The neweat, np-to-dnto 
nnd f n a t e a t (rowiac 
newapaper in 

Metropolitan Boston 
HAVING 

Largest Evening 

Circulation 

REPRESENTED BY 

BENJAMIN & KENTOR 
Chlcnyo 

Mailers hUf. 
Los Angsles 

fan Nuys Bldd. 
Neer Yoalt 

225 Sth Avs. 

LEADS ALL LOS ANGELES 

DAILY NEWSPAPERS IN 
TOTAL PAID ADVERTISING 

Sational, Local Display and CtassiHed. 

Total for first three months oi 1922 

Lines 4,161,108 lines 

New York 
H. W. MOLONEY 
604 Timea Bldg. 

Chicaao 
O. LOGAN PAYNE CO. 

432 Marquette Bldg. 

Npiu Haupit 

Spgiatpr 
is New HsTen’s 

Dominant 
Newspaper 

Bought every night by More New 
HayeH__ people than buy_jn3r_ oOict 
TWO New Haven papers COMBINED. 

Npui Hauen Hegiairr 
Thg Julius Mathews * Speciai Agency 
Boston--^ New York—Detroit—Ckuago 
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makers MONEY^ savers 

This is a regular weekly department desitined to ansu^er questions, otfer 
suggestions and generally help the ntan and woman of the smaller city dailies 
and weeklies. Henry Beetle Hough, co-editor and publisher of the Martha’s 
Vineyard Gazette, will be a regular contributor, but your ideas on money 
making and for money saving are wanted also. For each idea published 
we will pay $1. IVhen your idea appears clip it out and send it to the 
MONEY SAVER EDITOR and payment will be made by return mail. 
Your ideas must be workable, told tn as few w^yrds as possible and new to 
this department. Contributions to this department will not be returned. 

A WEEKLY newspaper made a successful originated sometime back with a person or 
campaign for advertising from neigh- persons unknown. Start a column headed, 

boring cities on the strength of its good local “They Say—** and quote anything or every- 
circulation. The advertising manager clipped thing that anybody in town has been heard 
every inch of items from the local column to say. Something funny, something pathetic, 
for a month. At the end of that time he had something sensible—and you have a good de¬ 
several yards of short, interesting notes about partment started which will be a sure circu- 
people. He pasted them all together, wound lation getter. For example, the column might 
them up like a movie film and unreeled them start: **Joe Frisb says he is going to work 
before his prospect, letting the yards of items hard this winter and smoke good cigars next 
extend freely upon the floor. The city man summer.'* It is possible to get any atmos- 
saw the point. He was convinced that 
paper with exhibit of local items must be thor¬ 
oughly and consistently read. This is an 
easy way of getting the attention of a pros¬ 
pect and showing him what sort of a news¬ 
paper yours is.—H. B. H. 

phere desired.—H. B. H. 

A daily in a small town and in a locality 
where the roads are not paved puts a re¬ 
porter on a motorcycle, when the weather is 
rainy and send.s him in all directions to in¬ 
spect the roads. The conditions of the roads 

The subscription price of your paper tells around the town are reported the next day 
what you can afford to pay to get a subscrip- ,.5,^ directions how to avoid the worst places, 
tion or to get a check for one that has expired. going anywhere out of or into the town. 
Too many publishers are selling their papers This renders an appreciated service both to 
too cheaply with the idea of encouraging cir- ,he farmers and townsmen.—B. F. C. 
culation, whereas, if the price were raised 
they could afford to go out after new sub¬ 
scribers and also after old ones. If for no A Kansas daily ran a prize-contest offer- 
other reason than to stand the cost of this ing $10 for the best letter on “How I Bought 
troublesome business, the small ncw.spaper My First Home.** This contest was run for 
ought to keep up its subscription price. Before several months. It was not only a good ad- 
crossing off a tardy subscriber’s name it is vertisement for the paper, but helped to en- 
often worth while to send him a stamped, ad- courage home building and buying in the town 
dressed envelope and a last form letter. If 
a publisher can do this, the last long chance 
often proves a good one and a check comes 
back in the mail.—H. B. H. 

and community.—B. F. C. 

A good way to use some spare time and 

Is a merchandising survey worth while for 
a daily with a circulation of 6,000? 

1 believe it is. A year ago our competitor 
was getting considerable foreign advertising— 

any spare pieces of odd card or paper around much more than we. in fact. We held 
the office is to print up some forms on which staff meeting to figure out a way of getting 
can be pasted a clipping which mentions the our share of the foreign business. It was 
name of someone who should be a subscriber, decided to try out the merchandising survey 
This is an effective way of canvassing sub¬ 
scriptions among newcomers. The clipping 

i<lea on a small scale as a starter. 
We began with a survey of cigar sales. We 

and pasting usually cannot be done in spare .^cnt a man to every tobacco store in town, 
time, but the materials are handy when needed It was his business to tabulate the ten cigars 
and every now and then there will be an that were in greatest demand and the five 
occasion to shoot a clipping about someone cigars for which there was the least call. 
with the suggestion that the paper will in¬ 
terest them.—H. B. H. 

When we had all the information classified 
we sent letters to cigar manufacturers calling 
their attention to the way their cigars were 
>elling in our city. Several manufacturers Country newspapers are short on writing 

letters. It is harder to get an answer from responded with contracts, 
a country paper than almost anyone or any- We applied the same system to other prod- 
thing else, and this is bad for the paper. The «cts, shoes, tires, tooth paste, etc. The ex- 
country editor is also likely to neglect his own 
stationery and scratch off such tetters as he 
does write on poorly conceived paper which 
does him no goo<l advertising. It is impor¬ 
tant that the country paper work out a scheme 

letter coming into the office be acknowledged 
promptly. This is hnsiness-like and it pays 
in the long run for a good deal of extra ^ Since we feel this ia the 
effort and some cost. A little time every subsertp- 

help^ the foreign relations immensely.-H. subscription list each month and 

A Mighty Force 

Intelligently Directed 
The Merchandising Plan of thi 
Chicago Herald and Examiner as¬ 
sures adequate dealer distributioa 
in the great Chicago Market in 
advance of advertising. It it a 
plan that many a manufacturer 

as congratulated himsell upon 
using—so effective has it proven 
in winning dealer good wiU and 
co-operation 

Following the execution ol thli 
plan, cornea the advertising etin* 
Mign—wherein the Herald and 
uaminer demonstrates the ua- 
uaual responsiveness of its readers 

Chicago 

Herald and Examiner 
L_ 

FIRST IK PVBUC SERFICM 

She! 
The World and The Bre- 

ning World have a com¬ 
bined circulation, daily, oi 
6.‘i0,000 for $1.20 per agate 
line gross, subject to con¬ 
tract discounts. They carry 
more dry goods advertising; 
are read by more jobbers, 
department and chain itore 
buyers, and by more retail¬ 
ers; offer more circulation 
per dollar and a more con¬ 
centrated circulation; a 
reader and a dealer influence 
more localised than any 
other morning and evening 
combination. 

Advertist »n Nmspaptrt 
by tht Ytar. 

Pnlilrer Biiildiaf, N.w York I 
M.ll.r*. Building, Ford DuildJa,- 

Chkag. OkroU j 

pense of making a survey is slight; a man 
or girl can do it at odd hours. It pays to 
do it.—W. J. R. 

- . , . J -u -t. “Every person who gets a copy of our 
for answering letters, and then that every publisher. 

“should have at least one reason for patron¬ 
izing our advertising columns during the 

Wherever You Are 

keep II 
the news from home. That’s why yos 
buy 

ptttjSburg l^tjspatc^ 
and know you get the "Beat Always* 

Branch Offices: 
Wallace G. Brooke, 

Brunswick Building, New York 
The Ford-Parions Co. 

Marquette Building, Chicago^ IE 

day, regularly, will keep up with the mail and advertising prospect list We 

check off on the list those folks who have 
advertised with us during the month. Then 

Some newspapers use colored wrappers for we make up. from the subscription list. 
papers every week and they also woik list of those folks who ought to have some- 

out a line <»f writing paper, envelopes, bill- thing to advertise during the coming month 
heads, etc., to match. This is a top-notch hunch and we go after these latter people hard, 
for a small town where such a progressive You’d be surprised to know how much adver- 
system is Ixiund to be outstanding. Every tising we get into our paper in this way. 
time the color pink or yellow or blue or what- Many folks, you know, don't realize that they 

be is in the mail, the man who have reasons for advertising in the country 
gets it thinks of the newspaper,—H. B. H. weekly until the publisher of the weekly tells 

them these reasons.**—F. H. W. 
Where a weekly newspaper has plenty of 

room it may be a good idea to keep a number 
of back copies for some time in arrears and 
'-ell them when called for at an advance in 
price. There arc frequent calls for back 
copies which contain obituaries, etc., and 
without much trouble the newspaper can oblige 
and make a profit at the same time.—H.»B. H. 

One way to please an advertiser is to strike 

Link up the psychology of the news col¬ 
umns with your advertising. For instance, 
<tart talking Christmas in your editorials and 
news items long before Thanksgiving. This 
will get the merchants to thinking about 
Christmas. They will consequently start ad¬ 
vertising sooner. We have been doing this 
for the last two years with the result that it 
has moved our whole schedule of Christmas 

Perth Amboy, N. J. 
Plants art pnlting en mtn. 
Plant managers art opH- 
mistic regarding fntnrt. 
Building trades activt. 

Evening New 
F. R. NORTHROP 

359 MxffixoD Avenue, New York Qty 
Foreign Representative 

m 

FIRST 

off some proofs of his ad on inexpensive advertising up two or three weeks and we 
cardboard for him to u.se as window adver- revenue.- 

bane of any business is the small ac- 

The New York Times m 
March published 226,598 
agate lines of financial ad 
vertising, a gain of 39,IH 
lines over March of last year, 

the second New York news¬ 
paper. 
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RENFRO HORN 
The Juvenile Sherlock Holmes 
ii the ideal newspaper carrier 
He will initruct your carriers and 
entertain them in the Renfro 
Horn books, built to make better 
carriers. The first volume is 

“THE MYSTERY OF THE 
MISSING EYEBROWSr 

Others will follow. These are 
regular $1.50 books and will be 
•old to the newspapers at 75 

cents each. 
The books are ideal prizes to 
lecure carrier increases, because 
they help to improve carrier 
service. “A prize plus a service.” 

Write the 

iH.G0RE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Rooms 6-7, Naylor-Cox Building 

Terre Haute, Indiana 

The Best Paper 
in 

New Orleans- 

New Orleans 

States 

Watch for next ABC 
Statoment from Now Or~ 
lean* Papers. 

Ft* PaiMrs —(if 

TRENTON 
NEW JERSEY 

any) — surpass the 

TIMES 
AS 

A Food Medium 
A recent reader survey indicates that 
among the housewives of the city our 
Thnrsday Food Feature Department— 
npeard of four pages devoted to food 
recipea and news and food advertising 
-is the best feature carried by the 

Times 
Grcnlation 30,237 Member A. B. C 

KELLY-SMITH CO. 
Haihtfdge BMg. Lytton Bldg. 

New York Chicago 

Advantage 
Pnblicatioa of news is not restricted, 
u *l*™*“t of reliability is given 

vbm it is read in 

The Pittsburgh Post 
This atmosphere of dependability is 

roamsoicated to the advertising col- 
'■■ns of the paper which has served 
««n promoted the interests of Pltts- 
rargfa for more than three-quarters 
a a century. 

daily and SUNDAY 

Tha asmlgasnatl.as of tha tww lamdiag 
Jasrish nswspspsrs ad 

THE DAY 
AND 

THE WARHEIT 

TW DmOr 

pOLLAR PULLei^3 
Advertising and circulation managers are always on the lookout for new 

ideas that wul increase advertising receipts and win new circulation. Your 
idea for increasing advertising or circulation may not appeal to your manager, 
hut it may be just the thing that some other manager wants. Editor & 
PuBi.isiiER will pay $l for each idea printed under thts head. The fact that 
the idea is nosv being used m your city dees not bar it from the department. 
Address your communications to the Dollar Puller Editor. When thev 
appear clip them and mail them in and receive Payment by return mail, 
(fnavailahle ideas will not be returned. 

'J’HE Nashville Tennesseean recetnly pul>- 
lished two series of cartton sketches which 

proved good space-producers. The first was 
an airplane view of the various business 
blocks. Names of firms were inscribed on 
the roofs of their buildings^ delivery wagons 
and various other inserts along streets and 
scattered in vacant spaces carrying names of 
well-known concerns. A series of four full 
pages was secured on this scheme* which ap* 
peared to be as near a competitor of outdoor 
poster advertising as a newspaper could pro¬ 
duce. Readers naturally looked at the ads 
aN they would at any map to locate their 
favorite stores* and the idea was sold with a 
minimum of soliciting* as no merchant cared 
to have his building shown with any other 
sign than his own.—R. L. S. 

i >ne newspaper stationed a representative in 
a drug store one day to check the number 
of calls for articles* the trademark of which 
was made popular by advertising. The result 
wa.s surprising and made good material for 
use of solicitors.—B. A. T. 

Why not inaugurate a column or depart¬ 
ment of thrift advertisements to carry the 
messages of the savings banks, the real estate 
firms selling building lots, the mortgages brok¬ 
ers, life insurance agencies* stock and bond 
houses catering to small investors* etc. Only 
reputable advertisers offering legitimate in¬ 
vestments should be permitted space. An edi¬ 
torial in the department on the general sub¬ 
ject of thrift would help pull the advertisers 
and help the advertisements pull the business. 
-C. W. V. B. 

A Kansas newspaper is running a history 
of the county. As each important town comes 
into the story a special section is carried as 
a Saturday feature. The story is illustrated 
with cuts of important buildings which can be 
spread on the first page of the section and the 
other pages filled with advertising from mer¬ 
chants in the town. This feature is going 
good* not only from the historical standpoint, 
but the merchants in the small town are realiz¬ 
ing that the newspaper in the larger city is a 
business getter.—B. R. A. 

Interview* all the hotel managers in your 
town and convince them that it will greatly 
please their guests if they will place a news¬ 
paper in each room tlaily as the large metro¬ 
politan hotels do. The small cost of the paper 
is greatly overbalanced by the appreciation of 
the guest'^. The first hotel will do this to 
have the c<lge on its competitors and then the 
rest will follow in order to keep up with the 
more initiative competitor.—D. R. 

“Shabby Sam** was a cartoon character run 
in “strip** form, but in column length instead 
of acros.s several cilumns. “Shabby” invari¬ 
ably started at the top of the column in dire 
neeil of certain articles of apparel or adorn¬ 
ment and finished at the bottom well supplied. 
Readers were asked to make the best sug¬ 
gestion for the next of the series* and the 
winner received $5. This plan was also sold 
to individual merchants whose lines “Shabby 
Sam** wa'* shown to have adopted.—R. L. S. 

.\rrange with local women*s shops and a 
movie theatre to give to the woman or girl 
most closely resembling the movie star being 
shown on the screen during the curent week, 
a $100 w'ardrotie, selected from shops whose 
advertising is already in the paper. For the 
extra publicity the shops will be glad to pro¬ 
vide the apparel. The movie theatre can be 
induced to run extra space. The paper stages 
a unique contest* interesting many women 
Trailers at no expense.—C. L. M. 

Co-operating with local insurance agencies 
and the various companies* one Ohio newspa- 
l>er launchetl an insurance week with success¬ 
ful results from every standpoint. Daily 
articles were carried during the week explain¬ 
ing the various forms of insurance now being 
sold, some forms of which were not familiar 
to the average reader. Two solid pages of 
insurance advertisements were used daily dur¬ 
ing the week* including the Sunday—B. A. T. 

I have heard it said that a drug store has 
more different pieces of merchandise in it 
than any mercantile establishment other than 
a department store. If this be true, especially 
where the store carries stationery, cameras* 
etc.* it should be an easy matter to prepare 

a short piece of copy on some timely or sea¬ 
sonable product every day. A solicitor with 
a knack for writing short copy, or a service 
department, should be able to build up a good 
account with some live druggist on this basis* 
using spring remedies, linaments for the early 
gardenworkers, foot remedies for the bikers* 
etc., at this time, summer products later, and 
so on.—C. W. V. B. 

If you do nut carry the classification, 
“Suburban Property,** in your want ad sec¬ 
tion, send a good solicitor to all smaller ad¬ 
joining towns and make a thorough canvass 
of the real estate dealers. Sign them up on 
a three-months* basis to run twice a week* 
giving a separate sub-head for each town. 
Their ads will soon attract owners to advertise 
under the heading of their own town, and you 
will soon have a new and flourishing classifl- 
cation which can be expanded indefinitely 
and will bring good results.—H. R. P. 

.\ series of stories by well-known outdoor 
lovers* fishermen, campers, mountain climbers 
and hunters on the subject of “Where I am 
Going to Spend My Vacation* and Why,** will 
create wide interest among your readers and 
will prove a powerful lever in securing re¬ 
sort advertising.—F. L. 

Print a half-tone cut of some house in your 
city having a distinctive style of architecture* 
and offer a prize to the high school boy who 
gives the location, name of owner, and best 
description of the building, all within one 
hundred words. This feature may be con¬ 
tinued profitably for many weeks before the 
interest begins to decrease. Owners of build¬ 
ings and high school students wilt be equally 
interested in watching for the pictures and 
the descriptions.—W. 11. M. 

A newspaper in a small New England city 
made a feature of “foreign** liners and the 
number accumulated soon grew from a bare 
half column to two full columns a day, net¬ 
ting a nice profit. An office girl gave up each 
morning to going through exchanges and clip¬ 
ping out all want, .special notice and other 
similar adds. Each one was pasted on a 
card stating that the paper would run the 
advertisement for three days for a given 
amount. There wa.s al^ a statement as to 
the field covered by the paper and the char¬ 
acter of the people among whom it circulated. 
The response was very gratifying.—G, L. K. 

Big advertisers in many cities find it worth 
while to run catchy reader advertisements 
throughout the paper calling attention to their 
IhK ads or giving newsy little items about 
their store which would be rather out of 
place in a big ad. Such items, for instance, 
as those telling about the big number of 
visitors at the store on the previous day, the 
large numl>er of out-of-town folks at the store* 
favorable comments by customers* and so on. 
Considerable additional revenue can be secured 
by suggesting such a use of readers to big 
advertisers and by continuously working up 
this business.—F. H. W. 

The next time an automobile burns up on 
the road secure a good photograph of it and 
run it in your automobile section. Beneath this 
you will able to secure display ads from the 
various Firms who carry automobile insurance. 
—F. L. 

\ state-wide campaign to encourage “out-of- 
towners** to trade in your city would help you 
land a harvest of advertising. The Manchester, 
N. H., retail merchants' bureau of the Chamber 
of Commerce is pushing the plan under way in 
that state. The plan is for each section of the 
state to be given a particular day on which it 
is to be guest of Manchester. This means ad¬ 
vertising, not spotted on any one day or two or 
three days, but over a considerable perioil. 
Here is an idea well worth talking over with 
your Chamber of Commerce. You and your 
chamber should be able to work together to put 
this across, with any modifications necessary for 
your particular territory.—J. M. M. 

“Buy Made in Rutland Product, Patronize 
Home Industry*’ is the catch lines over a half 
page in the Rutland News, that has been sold 
to local industries for 26 insertions extending 
over a period of 26 weeks. The same idea may 
appeal to your manufacturers.—F. C. S. 

KANSAS IS A RICH, RESPONSIVE 
FIELD—TOPEKA. ITS CAPITAL 

A GOOD “TRY OUT* CITY 

They Are Best Covered by the 

Copeba 
Batlp Capital 

TOPEKA, KANSAS 
Only Kansas Daily With a General 

Kansas Circulation 

IXiminates its field in circulation* all 
classes of advertising* news* prestige 
and reader confidence. 

Supplies market data—does survey 
work—gives real co-operation. 

PUBLISHER 

MEMBER A. B. C. - A. N. P. A. 

The Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

DAILY ARGUS 
Carrie* more display a^ 
vertisinv than any other 
new^per in Weetchester 
County. 

This U an acknowledgment 
of its power that the acKrer- 
tiser should heed* if desirous 
of reaching the people of 
Mount Vernon. 

GEO. B. DAVID A CO. 
Fonicn R«pr«MatatjT* 

171 MadUon At*. NEW YORK 

NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENTS 

to(gether with circulation 
and business offices taken 
over on a percentage basis 
Profit (guaranteed 
Indemnity bond i^^iven 

JVSWSPAPeRS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

jOHN B. GALLAGHER C9 
J y. \ ANrrRBILT A\ SMUE 

MEW VOR.K ClT'i 

Bccztu* of it* diveriificd rewnircc* th« 
North Jerwy Shore U doinc an excel¬ 
lent buiineai deipite the d^reuion in 
other lection*. Advertiien ihonld re¬ 
member that thia proiperoui icction 
can be thoroushly covered by naing 

THE ASBURY 
PARK PRESS 
(Evenmjr and 5«nday iditiout) 

FRANK R. NORTHRUP 
Sptcial Rtprtsentativs 

3M Madiao* Avenue. New York City 
Aaeoclatlen Buikliag, CUengo. IIL 

J. LYLE KINMONTH PuUuhtr 
Aabwy Park, N. J. 

THE 

NEW YORK 
EVENING 
OURNAL 
has the largest 

circulation of 

any daily news¬ 

paper in Amer¬ 

ica. 
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ALL HOE OFFICERS RE-ELECTED 

Plant Full for 1922, Stockholder! Are 

Informed 

At the annual meeting of the stock¬ 
holders of R. Hoe & Co., April 12, all 
of the old board of directors were re¬ 
elected, namely, Robert Hoe, Arthur I. 
Hoe, Dr. Samuel M. Evans, Robert D. 
Sterling, George E. Hite, Jr., Mrs. Olivia 
Hoe Slade, Mrs. I^ura Carter. Richard 
Kelly and Addison J. Gallien. Messrs. 
Kelly and Gallien are old members of 
the Hoe concern, Mr. Kelly having been 
with the company for over 36 years and 
Mr. Gallien for 35 years. Other direc¬ 
tors are heirs or direct representatives of 
heirs of the late Robert Ifoe, ownership 
of the company remaining in the Hoe 
family. 

Mr. Kelly was re-elected president and 
general manager for the third time. Oth¬ 
er officers were also all re-elected. Mr. 
Gallien first vice-president, Charles Mac- 
Innes, treasurer, Harold M. Tillinghast. 

secretary, and Otto L. Raabe, assistant 
secretary. Mr. Raalie has been with the 
Hoe concern for 47 years, Mr. Tilling¬ 
hast for 12 years and Mr. Maclnnes for 
10 years. 

The Hoe company reports that, not¬ 
withstanding the general business de¬ 
pression, it installed more newspaper 
and maga/ine presses in 1921 tlian dur¬ 
ing any previous year in the histfiry of 
the business and that at the present time 
the factory has more unexecutecl press 
orders on hand than ever l)efore, equiv¬ 
alent in volume to over 3(X) 16-page press 
units. 

Receivers for Wilmington Dispatch 

WiLMi.VGTOX, N. C., .'\pril 18.—.Ap¬ 
pointment of L. C. Wright and William 
R. Campbell, of this city, as receivers for 
the Dispatch Publishing Company, and 
the setting of the date for public sale of 
the newspaper property for May 15, re¬ 
sulted from a hearing before Judge E. 
H. Cranmer, April 12. Messrs. Wright 

and Campliell, who are named as tempo¬ 
rary receivers in the first court action, 
were instructed to continue the operation 
of the business until confirmation of the 
sale by the court. In order that the op- 
iTation of the projK-rty may l)e uninter¬ 
rupted before the .sale, the expenses of 
receivership were made a first lien on the 
Imsiness. 

Four New Papers in West Virginia 

Est.ablishment of a string of newspap¬ 
ers in the southernmost tier of West 
Virginia counties is indicated by the 
granting of a charter to the West Vir¬ 
ginia News Company, of W'illiamson. 
The incorporators are George Byrne, 
former editor of the Charleston Gazette. 
Earl W. Mauck, Sherwood E. Smith, 
George S. Ziegler and Frank M. 
Hinkle, all of Williamson. The appli¬ 
cants announced their intention of estab¬ 
lishing and selling newspapers at Wil¬ 
liamson, Welch, Bhiefield and Kenova. 
The company is capitalized at $.50,(100. 

Capiud Changes in Virgiah 

Authority to make changes n j,. 
capital stock has been granted the 
Leader Company, Richmond, ia^ 
amendment to its charter. It ’i$ 
stood that the company plans to redeet 
all its outstanding preferred stock a 
$4.50,000 with a view of converting t 
into common stock. The common noi 
has $.50.(XX) of common stock. 

The Bulletin Printing and Publi-hl-.- 
Company, Inc., of Martinsville, Vi, ‘ 
contemplating increasing its capital X! 
from ^.000 to $25,000, its charter ha, 
ing been amended with that end in vin 
The amendment also grants authorb 
for a change in corporate name to h . 
letin Printing and Publishing Comp®. 
Inc. 

New Company for Quebec Dsjlj 

The Evenement Company, Ltd, ia 
just been formed to take over the Qti>!ir 
I'Evenement. French daily. 

SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 
For Newspaper Making 

EDITOR & PUBLISHER NEW YORK, N. t. 
rate card 

in effect March 11, t| 

For Sale 
Double steam table and rocker casting box, 
casts 7 columns. 13 ems. 21inch column. Can 
be changed to 8 column. Both decided bar¬ 
gains if boufirht at once to make room. Daily 
Home News, New Brunswick, N. J. 

For Sele 
Equipment from newspaper and job printing 
company. Will sell in unit or separately. In¬ 
cludes No. 1 and No. 3 Linotypes, Whitlock 
Press, Folder, 10 H. P. A. C. Westinghouse 
Motor, Baler, Imposing Stones, Type, Stands, 
Proof Presses, Planes, etc. Box 300, Pef kskill, 
N. Y. 

For Sale 
Goss newspaper web piess, will print up to 
24 pages straight, or up to 48 pages tabloid, 
or four pages with four colors one tide and 
three colors on the reverse. That is, it will 
print regular papers, tabloid papers or 
“comics.” Unusually useful machine—good 
quality, high speed, low price. Write or wire 
for details. Baker Sales Company. 200 Fifth 
Ave.. N. Y. City. 

I Newspaper Plant Equipments ' 
Established in 1912 

PECKHm MACHINERY COs 
MAmillDQC BLDG, S4th A Bway 

NEW YORK CITY 

Completo Newspaper Plant (consolida- 

tioa) in Waterbury* Conn. 

34>paLge Hoe Press, now printing a fine 
paper, 14-page Potter W^, Stereotype 
Equipment, Linotypes, Intertypes, Com¬ 
posing Room Equipment, etc. 

List now ready. Machines can be 
8ho¥m running for a short time. 

For Prompt Service 

TYPE 
Printers’ Supplies 

Machinery 
In Stock for Immediate Shipment by 
Selling Houses conveniently located 

"American Type the Best in Any Case" 

AMERICAN 
TYPE FOUNDERS CO. 
Boston Pittsburgh Kansas Qty 
New York QeveUnd Denver 
Philadelphia Detroit Lob Angeles 
Baltimore Chicago San Frsneisen 
Richmond Cincinnati Portland 
Atlanta St Loais 5>pokaoc 
Buffalo MinneapoUa Winnipeg 

For Sale 
Twenty page press with complete stereotype 
equipment. Would take Duplex Flat Bed in 
trade. Address B-954. Editor & Publisher. 

For Sale 
Special bargain in Goss Semi-Rotary, printing 
4, 6, 8, 10 pages. Goss Semi-Rotary, 4 and 8 
pages, at very low price. Peckham Machinery 
Co., Marbridge Bldg., 34th and Broadway, 
New York City. 

1. Genmml Ailvertiaing 
a. Tranaient rate 50c per agate line (minimum 

space 14 lines—1 inch). 
Full page . 672 agate lines $200.00 
Half page . 336 - 113.00 
Quarter page . 168 ** ** 60.04 

b. PREFERRED POSITIONS. 

Front and back cover rates on applif^ 

Inside front snd back covert 10% cm 

2. Time Cootracte 

For Sale 
Twenty Duplex Press chases, several lots 
stereotype chases. Book chases. Peckham 
Machinery Co., 1328 Broadway, cor. 34tli St., 
New York City. 

For Sale 
Cox Duplex Web press. Prints four, six or 
eight pages of newspaper size from a roll and 
delivers papers folded. Address B-932, care 
Editor & Publisher, 

Printers* Outfitters 
Printing Plants and Business bought and sold. 
American Typefounders’ products, printers 
and bookbinders macl.inery of every descrip¬ 
tion. Conner, Fendlcr & Co., 96 Beckman St., 
New York City. 

Take It To 

POWERS 
Open 24 Hours out of 24 
The Fastest Engravers on 

the Elarth 

Powers Photo Eagraving Co. 
154 Nassau St., Tribune Bldg. 

N«» Yorit Oty 

Used Press Room 
Equipment 

Duplex Tubular 16 Page Press 
I’rints any jiumlwr of )>aKes up to 16. 
(.entfth 221. inches. 

Goss Two Deck Straight Line 
Press 

Prints 4, 6. ft, 16. 12 or 16 pa(?e papers. 
Ix’nRtli paKe 22 inches. Prints 7 or 8 
columns to pa^e. 

Scott Three Deck Speed King 
Prints 4, 6, ft, 16, 12, 14, 16, 1ft. 26 or 
24 page paper. First and last pages in 
color. 

Scott Four Deck Quadruple Press 
Prints 4, 6. 8, 10, 12. 14 or 16 pages. 
36,6(r) per hour. 20, 24, 28 or 32 pages, 
1R,060 per hour. 

Which press interests you? 

WALTER SCOTT Sc COMPANY 
Plainfield, New Jersey 

New York Chicago 
1457 Broadway 1441 Monadnock Bldg. 

a a . 

... 42 All other positions 25% extra. 

Agate 6 insertions 12 insertiont 26 insertions 52 iawtiga 
Lines within year within year within year withiiTai 
672 $188.00 $175.00 $150.00 $12SJt 
336 100.00 94.00 88.00 7S.N 
168 56.00* 50.00* 47.00* 44JI 
84 30.00* 28.00* 25.00* am 
42 18.00* 15.00* 14.00* U.N 

Full page. 672 $188.00 $175.00 $150.00 $l]Sil 
Half page . 336 100.00 94.00 88.00 7SN 
Quarter page . 168 56.00* 50.00* 47.00* 44'|| 
Eighth page . 84 30.00* 28.00* 25.00* 2321 
Sixteenth page. 42 18.00* 15.00* 14.00* U.H 

All 52 consecutive-insertion contracts (see last column above) are based oa conKctSm, 

tertions within the year. Extra space it charged at the 52-insertion rate, but contract is tidh 
for one insertion only. 

Half pages and full pages on 6, 12 and 26-tinie contracta may be used at the optioadh 
advertiser within the twelve-month period. 

’Quarter, eighth and sixteenth pages must be on definite copy Kbedule. 
b. Contract advertisers are accorded the privilege of same insertion rate for larga ga 

For example; an advertiser under contract for twenty-six (26) quarter-pages at $47 per istala 
ia accorded the privilege of half pages at $88 and full pages at $150, but such advertiioMi 
to be credited on contract as but one insertion of contract apace. 

c. Rate maker card—52 consecutive insertions—minimum space 28 agate lines—net nhit 
per agate line. Extra apace pro rata. 

d. All rebates earned by advertisers using more than contracted space within life of coum 
are ps'd in advertiaing apace to be used within one month after expiration of contract. 

I. Classified Advertising. 4. Reading Notices—(None.) I. Classified Advertising. 4. Reading Notices—(None.) 
s. Help Wanted.06 a word 

For Sale.06 a word 5. Commlsaicnis. Allowed to recognized ms 
Situations Wanted.03 a word ='« on other than publishera’ advertidu 
Business Opportunities.06 a word 

b. All advertisements inserted on a strictly cash basis, 
except on orders from contract advertisers. 

c. No discount for frequency of insertion. 

6. TERMS. 
a. All accounts payable net 30 days and subject to sight draft immediately thereafter. 
b. Two (2) per cent, cash discount allowed on current advertising bills paid on or befonh 

tenth (10th), provided all previous bills are paid. 
c. Engravings, electrotypes, etc., are made at the expense of the advertiser and are not # 

ject to cash discount. 
d. Advertising copy will be prepared by the service department of EDITOR k PUBUSHO 

at an additional charge of 10%. 

7. Mechanical Raquirementa. 
Column width, 13 ema. Column depth, 168 lines. Columns to page, 4. Size of (• 

9 X 12 inches. ^ 
Double center spread, 12 inches deep x 19 inches wide. Half tones used in sdvertitos* 

riiould be 133 line screen. 

8. Time Schedule and Miscellazieous t. Publishiitg Date—Saturday of each vttk 
a. All copy subject to publishers’ approval, b. Forms Close Thursday. 
c. Advertisements must be in office by Wednesday P. M. for current week’i isiue. 
d. Corrections on advertisements may be made up to Thursday, 5 P. M. 
e. EDITOR & PUBLISHER will not be responsible for errors in advertisements, 

failure to return proof in time to make correctiona. 
f. Failure to furnish new copy on definite insertion contracts will compel use of pte"* 

advertisement. . 
g. Copy for advertisement should be received as early in the week as possible to inimt 

display and position. __ , 
h. All cuts shonld accompany copy. L All new euta and art work made at exp** 

advertiser. 
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SITUATIONS WANTED 
WORD (or advertitcmento under this 

3c Jjiaification. Cash with order. For 
^1—one insertion (adv. not to 

W words) FREE. 

hasn't displayed my backbone, 
is (lepression. I have a stiff spine with 

. ^ si university trained brains on top. I'm 
r^ins lonirer. harder, and producing more 

ssjr 1 know how to sell advertising, 
« to pi*" """i *’”**' fransienl copy 
■i ntendi^ campaigns. Have succeeded 
Trtins solicitors. Can man.age department, 

scctpt staff position if opportunity is 
References -both newspai)ers and ad- 

agencies, all former employers. .V 
vaerr * record at 211. Box B W, 

i Publisher.___ 

OiRilaH*'*' ** Pubinher , , . , 
iwi.lnict Manager who has had eight years ex- 

would relieve an owner or publisher 
'nid tl>e detail work of his paper. I’nder- 

lunds modern, newspaper accounting, adver- 
(.1)11 records, A. B. C. records and has the IknosHie and ability to build up the general 
Bonk of the business office. Has served on 
napm of 30,000 circulation as circulation man- 
^ classified advertising manager, pur- 
tHjif age"*- *"d office manager. Member 
j tie International Circulation Managers As- 
lociation. With present paper four years. Am 

I Bjt a roamer. Now employed but would con- 
1^ in offer of $60 per week, if there is an 
^gawtanity for growth. May -I have an inter- 
CJx Am thirty-three years of age and ray 
11^ is clean. Christian. Box B-990, Editor 

Psblisher. _ 

iCgA Experienced Desk Mam, 
jciy, lele(!r,ipli or news editor; competent to 
Ki'ir ahre ^itorial charge of afternoon daily 
■j city up to 50,000 population. Married, with 
Kamily; food habits and good health. B-977, 

(lit Mtor & Publisher._ 

■CscddhB Manager 
■Open for position after May 15th. Ten years’ 
JnjoicBce. Now employed on large metro- 
■poliua newspaper. Good reasons for leaving 
nprexst position. Address B-966, Editor & 

IhUaW. 

not d 

LISBni 

of f* 

weri 

Introduction to Employer and Employee 

^ . Room Executive 
til icputatson for improving and increas- 

fot prMUCtion and cutting costs, which will 
k ToiSed by recommendations furnished in- 
Siarag publishers, desires to hear only from 

liicKiriio will pay salary commensurate with 
■Businl results obtained. B-995, Editor & 
iBiblil^. 

Uhr of s Weekly Newspaper 
pi nhersity trained, thoroughly experienced, 

spaper man desires position editing weekly 
woi-weekly. Successful editorial, news 

■'! leiture writer, advertising solicitor, bosi- 
manajger; good mixer. Best of references. 

Editor & Publisher. 

Ulw 
tcior aad Business Manager of trade maga- 
foc crowded out by high costs desires i>erma- 
bt connection with live newspaper or maga- 
pt. Capable executive; brilliant writer; suc- 
psiul, widely-traveled organizer. Personally 
^Dted national organization and established 
■ ;d trade journal. Excellent references, 

able now. Interview solicited. Address 
Cletm Stambaugh. York, Pa. 

■Mai Writer 
■b oi ripe experience has good reason to de- 

ri clianp in position. Has been on edi- 
Iral staff of several of the leading papers 
f the West and Middle West. Best of refer- 
Itxs both as to personal character and abil- 
’’U a writer. Address H. W., B-984, Editor 

Fnblisher. 

Newspaper man 
tiMBarried, seeks connection with growing 

ttmoon daily as city or telegraph editor, 
p^ot references. New England preferred, 

iilrtii Box B-989. Editor & Publisher. 

Newspaper Man 
^ Harried _ and residing in Westchester 
My, dnires a metropolitan connection 

ipecial qualifications, keen intelligence, 
•ratty and initiative will be of value to the 

jPraation. Has been in editorial work with 
N publications recently. Is devoted to 
[ratnictive publicity. Can organize a de¬ 
cent Is not afraid of responsibility. Has 

news editor, telegraph ^itor, manapng 
Expert copy reader, clever writer; 

lywib, sunny affd" sincere, 
yw k Publisher. 

Address B-962, 

wetiis^*lartia Got Yotir Message? 
^■toce must carry it through; you may 
” Ten years of experience in the 
”raper and advertising field. Now adver- 
*1 manager for large trade journal. Only 
^ lor change is search for larger oppor- 
Fh- College education; 28 years of age. 
Mantly in touch with large accounts and 

Advertising is a Business—I go 
Thorough knowledge of engraving. 

»nd copy problems as part of sell- 
r - o'? references if you desire them. 
piuNe in thirty days. Prefer West Coast. 

Hint me at $400 per month? Address 
Editor & Publisher. 

'■fi 
u road man to cover any part of 

..“‘/‘'“•a. Have had 14 years’ experience, 
huniah best of references and show re- 

2!®^ morning or evening sheet. Ad- 
**• *-*l. Editor & PubUshw. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Man Among Men 
Kquip^H'd by natural ability and cxf^ricnce 
to be ittu'cessful executive, desires position as 
head «»f news department on afternoon paper. 
( ity editor now on morning daily in city of 
over biO.OiiD population. Desire to leave night 
work reason for seeking change. Box B 957, 
Kditor & Publisher. 

Mr. Publisher, Mr. Business Manager 
I.et me oTiviiice you that your thoujiht that 
y<»ur composing room costs should be lower 
is correct. Am practical composing rinnn ex¬ 
ecutive who will prove it by doing it. Refer¬ 
ences from leading publishers. Tan be seen 
ill .New York during A. N. P. A. convention. 
r.501. Editor & Publisher._ 

Newspaper Composing Room Superintendent 
or foreman would make change; efficiency ex- 
fKrrt, keen executive and a man capable of 
commanding maximum production of any 
com|K»sing room; who has kept abreast with 
modem efficiency in every line of the business. 
Hast preferred, but will consider any location 
where inducements warrant. Address B-^3, 
Editor & Publisher._ 

Progressive Young Man 
28 years of age. with 12 years' experience in 
newspapet advertising work seeks connection 
in foreign or local advertising department of 
daily paper. Can be interviewed at National 
Convention in Milwaukee. Best of references 
as to intelligence, industry, integrity and gen- 
eral qualifications. B-994, Kditor & Publisher. 

PubHsbers 
On your staff there is a place for a man of 
character and ability. A man, twenty-seven, 
who for the past nine years has been in the 
business office, selling and advertising depart¬ 
ment of a publishing organization. Cr^en- 
tials are excellent, and connection must as* 
sure a future. \Vm. J. Bauer, 19 Horatio St., 
New York City. 

Solicitor 
would like to join staff of special agency. 
Well known to agencies and advertisers in 
New York and eastern territory. C-5()7, 
Kditor & Publisher. 

Superintendent 
Capable, experienced newspaper superin¬ 
tendent prepared to guarantee results in 
oi)€ration of composing, stereotype, press, en¬ 
graving and mail rooms. Chicago, St. Louis 
and other references as to character and abil¬ 
ity to perfect effective organization. Want 
iMJsition with newspaper doing big business 
but having trouble getting results. Address 
B 978, care Editor & Publisher. 
To Owners of Large Weekly 
Wanted, the editorial management of a large 
weekly that can be built larger, where owners 
are determined to develop editorial standards, 
widen its activities and increase steadily a 
profitable business. Only a substantial, re¬ 
putable business considered—a business that 
requires and must have sound, dependable 
editorial and business management—a business 
justifying complete modern equipment, with 
sufficient personnel. Location, a large pro¬ 
gressive community. My experience of ten 
years includes country and city newspaper 
work, editorial writing, special writing and the 
editing of several favorably known semi-com¬ 
mercial publications. For three years, and 
at present, in charge of publications, printing 
and other similar work for a large manufac¬ 
turer, a national advertiser. Experienced in 
management, skilled in editing, of mature 
judgment, aggressive in a sound way, a young 
man w'ho believes in the slow, steady building 
up of a publication, and in making it cover 
every phase of local activity. A young man 
of 29, his* ability as a writer, editor and man¬ 
ager proved in past and present work, who 
will expect and have your utmost confidence, 
and a salary in keeping with the demands of 
the work. Address B-991, care Editor & Pub¬ 
lisher^__ 
Wanted 
Editor and manager of newspaper with 3,0U0 
circulation in city of 10,0UO wants wider field. 
Former head of metropolitan newspaper copy 
desk; able editorial writer and successful as 
executive. Present salary $4,000 a year and 
giving satisfaction. 42 years old. B-895, 
Editor & Publisher._ __ 

Wanted 
Tublisher. 
ployed on desk, big city paper, seeks change 
(apable, all-round newspaper man, now em- 
and opportunity to expand. University e<luca- 
tion, splendid training, 12 years' experience, 
principally on desks, small city dailies. Has 
tilled executive desk positions. Sound, sane 
writer. Ability unquestioned. C*504. Editor 
ideas on news selection and display. Good 
& INiblisher._ 
Your Compoaing Room 
will be operated more efficiently, production 
increased and costs lowered, if you employ me 
as composing room executive. Will furnish 
names of publishers who will verify above 
statement by what I liave done for them. Am 
practical man—not efficiency expert. B 996, 
Editor & Publisher. 

HELP WANTED 
6c ^ WORD lor odvertiooiaMta uador this 

clMsfAcmtioi^ Cash with ordor. 

Buainea* Manager 
Prominently successful evening newspa{wr in 
one of New England’s prosperous cities offers 
an active opportunity for the right man 
Give full particulars of your experience and 
name salary expected. B-9R5. Editor & Puh- 
lisher. 

Feature Writer Wanted 
for Sunday staff of prominent eastern paper. 
Only an all round newspaper man with some 
news instinct and experience, initiative and 
human-interest ideas will fill this place. Abil¬ 
ity to see a story and present it interestingly 
more essential than ambition to write essays. 
No poets need apply. Position will call for 
ability to handle desk routine at times. 
Knowledge of camera desirable. State age, 
experience and pay expected. Apply Box 
R-95S. Editor A Publisher. 

Wasted 
Telegraph editor immediately in live Indiana 
city. Permanent to right person. Write ex¬ 
perience and salary desired. Box B-986, Editor 
& Publisher. _ 
Wanted 
Advertising solicitor, one who can write copy 
for local merchants and sell space. Reference 
required. Address Box 6-996, EUlitor & Pub¬ 
lisher^_ 
Wanted, 
level-headed, experienced editorial writer for 
I>emocratic daily, 50,000 circulation. South¬ 
west. Give age. cxperi-ncc, references first 
letter. 0-505. Editor & Publisher. 
Waiitad • 
Assistant editorial writer, with possibilities for 
advancement for right man, by centrally located 
Republican daily in city of 75,000. Address 
A.ssistant. B-933. care Editor & Publisher. 
Wanted 
Capable man who can plan, lay out and write 
go^ advertising copy and prepare good book¬ 
lets and advertising literature. Address stat¬ 
ing experience. Wheeling News Litho. Co., 
Wliecling, W. Va. 

CORRESPONDENTS AND 
FEATURE WRITERS 

0^ A WORD for advertisements under this 

class’fication. CcmH with order. 

Newspaper and Trade Magazine 
reporter and editor, 20 years' experience Chi¬ 
cago and New York, expert as feature writer, 
editorial writer, market analyst, industrial 
surveyor, in makeup and management, statis¬ 
tician, solicits connection as correspondent or 
for part time work. References and speci¬ 
mens of work sent on request. Terms reason¬ 
able. Address B-980, Editor & Publisher. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
g- A WORD for HilyrtliM—»■ oadv tiiU 

clasHlficatlaa. Ciah wttb ardar. 

Will Buy 
;mall daily, or will lease with option of 
purrhase. Address B-971, Editor & Publisher. 

NEWSPAPERS WANTED 

6c A WORD (or advertisement a under this 

classification. Cash with order. 

I Want to Buy 
a good county seat weekly with or without 
job department. I have $10,000 cash and will 
act promptly. Please furnish with reply par¬ 
ticulars, including price. Address “Weekly," 
C-506, care Editor & Publisher. 

Daily Newspaper for Sale 
Excellent opportunity. Evening newspaper 
property in an eastern state, doing good 
business, manufacturing and farming section. 
Will require ready money to acquire. Reply 
onlv if interested. Address B'961, Editor & 
Publisher. 

Bremerton (Wash.) Papers Merced 

The Bremerton (Wash.) Daily News 
and Bremerton Evening Searchlight has 
been consolidated as the Daily News- 
Searchlight. The Consolidated Publish¬ 
ing Company has been organized with H. 
R. Mathews, president; W. B. Jesup, 
vice-president; and H. W. Fredericks, 
secretary. Frost, I.andis & Kohn are 
advertising representatives. 

RafBe City Editor’* Auto for Widow 

The friends of the late Fred Barton, Young woninn _ ___ 
Have you place on your staff for young ‘Kainias Citv Po^t at the 
woman of initiative, energy, adaptability, good fN^saS Lily rosx ai xnc 
talker and mixer, who is thorouglily qualified time of nlS death aitCT a lonj? lllfieSS, 
as reporter and social editor, has several ]ied to the aid of Mrs. Barton and With- 
years experience, can furnish ^st of refer- knowledge arranged to raffle his 
ences, can and will tackle anything. Prefer- ._, a 
ence daily in small city in south or south- automobile, A substantial amount was 
west. Address B-910, Editor & Publisher. turned over to Mrs. Barton. 

$50,000 
cash for first payment on a daily 
newspaper property. Locations 
near New York City preferred. 

Proposition X. Q. 

Charles M. Palmer, 
Newspaper Properties, 

225 Fifth Av.. N«w York 

Unusual Opportunities 
Daily A Weekly 
NEWSPAPERS 
TRADE PAPERS 

HARWELL & CANNON 
Nmospeper and Matmdise 

Properties 

Times Building, New York 
BtUMuhed 1910 

FofSale: 32-pp Hoe 
at. aafU, tw. Sacks, fear flat** wiSs, 
• eola. 13 ems, Kohler CoatroL try. 
ooL IcB^ ia 33 is., lapalesa iolte. 
extra rralar stocks aaia niaSlc^ aetal 
htraaea, earreS eaatiag box, akevatlac 
table an4 Soabl* staaaa tsbls. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Sootliero Poblisbers EKhange 
iHcoaroBA'na 

Newsfeper Preperties ami MeeipateaS 

No. 203, Car—si Bsiliaiie 
Richnioad, Yirgiafai 

I WE OONNEa THE WIRES 

“AS MANAOINO EDITOR h* 
waa the beat executive I ever 
had,’’ writes the publiaher of 
a 25,000 daily about our Ho. 
5S78. Knows every depart¬ 
ment, builda circulation, in¬ 
creases advertiauic rates and 
Unease. "A man yon can 
thoroushly trust; liat a fac¬ 
ulty of sainins sood-will aad 
co-operation.’’ Beat of rea- 
•oni—some owner's oppor¬ 
tunity! 

Fern Abo'S Exchange. Inc 
Third NatX B'LO'G„ Sprinofield.Mass. 

n 

HERE’S A MAN SOME 

PUBLISHER WANTS 

General manager who knows the 
game from end to end and who 
daring the past four hard yeara hat 

pat across ooe of the most difficult 
propositions in the coontry with 
flying colors. Never ont of a posi¬ 

tion and seeks to escape limitationa 

of present field. Exceptional bnai- 
ness and personal record with 
very best of references. 'Would 

start as low as $4,500 to prove 
worth. Would consider pnreheae 
of part interest in established 
paper. Write to Box B-992, Editor 

and Publisher. 
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A New Serial 
By EDGAR WALLACE 

Jack O’Judgment 
Destined to Duplicate the News¬ 

paper Success 
of *‘GREEN RUST” and 

“FOUR JUST MEN” 

An ungrucssable Mystery. A romantic 
Love Story specially adapted for 

Short Instalments 

The Boston Globe 
The Kansas City Star 
were the first to order 

A line will bring the book and terms. 

The McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate 

373 Fourth Avemur, New York City 

Million 
Dollar 
Hearst 
Features 

Hi* World's Grootost CIroalatioa 

International 

Feature Service, Inc. 

Now York 

THE RACE FOR 
PICTURES 

The mo<lern newspaper must be first 
in the newspaper field with pictures. 
Time is vital. 

Duplication of plates and rafud 
presses make OFFSET GRAVURE su¬ 
preme in the clement of time. 

Illustrations arc as fine on ordinary 
news print as on the finest coated 
stock, making OFFSET GRAVURE 
supreme in the clement of economy. 

Offset Gravure Corporation 
381 WEST 52d ST, NEW YORK 

Telephone Circle 7398 

Church Ads 
Copy Service 

Series 1 and 2, ten ads 
each, under auspices 
Church Advertising De¬ 
partment. Samples for 
a stamp. 
Stimulate local 
church announcements 

HERBERT H. SMITH 
156 Fifth Ave., New York City 

“The African World” 
A 

*Cape>to-Cairo Express* 
Pobliakod orory Sotordoy 

Loadoa. 

AMERICAN OmeX 
No. 1 Woal TMi<y fotik Si., 

NEW YORK CTTY 

Tolopkoao Fhi Roy 3fA9 

hunches 
Managing editors and city editors ore alweys on the lockout for news; end 

featun ideas that can be used locally* Editor & Publirhir mnll pay $1 for 
each hunch published under this head. The fact that the hunch is not being 
worked successfully in your city does not bar it from this department. 
Address your contributions to the Hunch Editor. IVhen they appear, clip 
them and mail them in and receive payment by return mail. unavailable 
hunches will not be returned. 

LlERE is the way the Logansport (Ind.) 

^ ^ Pharos-Tribune takes advantage ^ the 
Hunches that appear each week: Each 
Hunch is clipped from the EDITOR A 
PUBLISHER aiul pasted on a three by live 
card. An index that covers practically 
every suggestion has been prepared. The 
Hunch, after it has been properly classi¬ 
fied, is filed away. Members of the st^f 
are urged to refer to these cards in their 
efforts to produce something different for 
the paper. The city editor refers to it 
often in making his daily assignments. 
-L. H. 

ting the interviews in their own words, the 

interest in the story would be greatly enhanced 

Also the addresses of the young ladies and the 

names of the firms for whom they work should 

also be given.—H. H. W. 

^ HE neck shave for the flapper would 

seem to have some wonderful possibili- 

Country weeklies and the smaller dailies can 

make a permanent and valuable feature of a 

“road bureau” department. This should con¬ 

tain, each issue, the latest information re¬ 

garding the condition of important local high¬ 

ways. Highway commissions, rural carriers, 

motor clubs, and garages can supply the facts. 

With every other family owning a car, high¬ 

way conditions arc nearly as important as the 

weather forecast.—G. W. G. 

ties. Robbed hair, requires a neck shave 

frequently. Does the young lady attempt her 

own tonsorial work with a safety razor, does 

she draft her mother, father, sister or brother 

for the job? Are beauty parlors becoming 

barber shops for females? Have the druggists 

and hardware stores sold many safety razors 

to girls or do the male members of their fami¬ 

lies permit them to ruin their blades? Has 

any barber considered a special chair or 

special chairs for ladies, such as arc found 

in some shoe-shine parlors? It*s job for 

the reporter with a sense of humor.—C. W. 

V. B. 

A new slant on the marriage license story 

was developed under the title “Why I)a<i and 

Mother Could Afford to Marry Young.” It 

was a compariswm of living costs of this year 
with 25 years ago. A subhead “Pace Dad 

Set on $1,500 Income—Son Must Now Earn 

$3,000 to Follow” indicates angle from which 

story was written.—S. 

The Worcester (Mass.) Telegram has 

aroused much interest among women readers 

recently by conducting a contest on the sub¬ 

ject, “Can a Blonde Hold a Husband?” The 

contest was based on the assertion of Beth 

Webb Thomson, who, suing her husband for 

divorce on the grounds of desertion, blames 
her blonde tre.sscs and blue eyes for her 

trouble. She claimed no blonde could hold a 

husband and women readers were asked to 

express their opinion. Every letter published 

won the writer $1 and the best letter at the 

end of the one week’s competition was awarded 

a $5 prize. Blondes and brunettes were frank 

in passing opinions of each other and the 

snappy letters attracted wide attention.—J. 

IL G. 

The TvOS Angeles Times has starteil a daily 

column feature lieade<l. “.Seeing Things,*’ 

which dei>cnds lunm contributions fmm the 

readers of the newspaper for its contents. 
It draws a wealth of letters each day from 

subscribers telling of some humorous incident 

they had witnessed. The paper boils down the 

letters and only publishes the “meat.” The 

feature has added a very appetizing touch of 

humor to the paper.—R. .\. 

What are the old bartenders of your city 

doing? Have they become near-beer saloon 

keepers? Have they retired, or are they try¬ 

ing to keep alive the old traditions of their 

saloons and their recipes and formul*? 

They will have some interesting comments 

to make of pre-prohibition days.—C. B. E. 

Here is a good scheme for stimulating inter, 

est in your classified section: Devote a small 

space in a certain p<*sition in the want ad 

section of the paper daily. Diviile this into 

two parts; in one run an ad telling why that 

section should be used; in the other run the 

day’s hist'^ical interest. The history can be 

defined to strictly local and state incidents, or 

it can he made national in scope. Readers and 

advertisers alike will foim the habit of looking 

for this space to see what incident of note hap- 

I*cned on that day in the past, and the adver¬ 

tisement on want ad advertising will be read 

also. Even more attention will be given the 

whole classified section when the reader tarries 

long enough to read the dav’s history lesson.— 

R. M. 

Weekly prizes are being offered by the Los 

Angeles Examiner to those sending it the best 

photographs showing “radiophone fans” gath¬ 

ered around the radiophone at a family circle, 

or showing new uses to which the radiophone 

is being put.—R. A. 

Under the lua<l, “Information for the New 

Investor,” one newspaper is publishing a 

series of articles explaining the various terms 

used in the stock and Ivnd markets, together 

with informati«n as to the various elements 

which serve to cause fluctuation in security 

prices, methoils of selecting investments, etc. 

—B. A. T. 

Whenever a story is turned in on one news 

paper that the editor does not consider hav¬ 

ing been well-written but which for tack of 

time is “deadheaded.” the clipping is turned 

over to every member of the staff for re¬ 

writing and submission at the next staff meet¬ 

ing when the re-written stories are read for 

the general benefit of all concerned. The 

result is that often all get a little different 

viewp<iint on various stories that is of future 

lienefit. Especial attention is given to articles, 

otherwise trivial, hut with some detail which, 

properly brought out, makes it a first page 
item.—B. A. T. 

College girls sometimes have peculiar ideas 

as to wliat an ideal husband consists of. If 

there is a girls* college nearby, talk with some 

members of each class and find out if their 

notions of a liusl>and change as they acquire 

a higher education. The freshmen will have 

certain fixed ideas and the seniors will prob¬ 

ably think a husband should be totally differ¬ 

ent from the freshman’s conception.—C. B. E. 

This is camera time. If you have a photo¬ 

engraving plant in your equipment, why not 

cash in? Let the amateurs and professionals 

fill a page every week for you. Give them 

prizes of some sort for best efforts, and to 

the man who turns in the best news photo 

for the week, pay him a little bigger prize. 

Photographs must be different, however. T,et 

them include local freaks, educational sub¬ 

jects. nature studies, first things in town, 

unique inventions. labor saving devices, utility 

article^ for the sportsman and the like. If 

you have a beach near your city, include un¬ 

usual seashore stuff. Camera people will fall 

easilv for this.—W. M. S. 

What do the stenographers of your city 

eat for lunch? It would be a good stunt to 

question twenty-five or thirty stenographers 

scattered among various offices as to just 

what they cat for lunch each day and to then 

run these answers under a little lead stating 
that all the talk about stenographers eating 

unhealthy lunches is mainly bunk. By quot¬ 

ing the names of the stenographers and put- 

Do you know that 
the Fairchild Fashion 
Service, as edited by 
Eleanor tiunn, is pro¬ 
duced by the very big¬ 

gest organization of its 
kind in the world? 

Fairchild Fashions is , 
Metropolitan feature. 

Kansas City Star 
and 

Chicago Journal 
have ordered 

Folks Back Home 
(a once a teeek feature) 

By ROBERT QITLLEN 

ASSOCIATED EDITORS 
440 S. Dearborn St. CHICAGO 

America’s Best 
Magazine Pagei 

Daily and Sunday 

Newspaptr feature Serai 
241 WEST B8TH STREH 

Naw York City 

One paiier co-optralrs with the puhlic library 

Ilf the town hy running lists of books suitable 

III the various seasons of the year. Recently, 

lUirinr the early ganlening season, a fine 

article was workeil tip on the gardening sit¬ 

uation and the liooks contained in the library 

relating to this subject. There are always 

many amateur and home gardeners in the 

small town and they appreciate the work of 

the newspaper in trying to aid them.—H. J. B. 

ForEnning zmdSunday 

bitcrnationnl New* Servic* 

a Spruce St, Nrw YoHi 

It is not too soon to begin thinking about 

what you are going to use this year for your 

Memorial Pay feature. .Vside from the routine 

covering of the news of the day’s program, 

etc., why not have a feature story of con¬ 

trasts based on an interview with the leading 

veteran of ’65 and the world war, with suit¬ 

able art work? .Mso keep in mind that all 

the public schools of your city will have ex¬ 

ercises with veterans as guests and some 

pretty interesting yarn* will he sprung, which 

would make good reading. Incidentally, liy 

grouping the stories of the exercises them¬ 

selves together as one main story, yon will 

have a feature which will have human inter¬ 

est iKith from the fact that most of your 

readers are interested in children in some of 

the schools at least and also from the patriotic 

end.—J. M. M. 

W* CMS I 

you srout It 

You hovo tbought ol prH* 

pinga youroall. But lot M 

bow prooo cUppiiig* eon bo ■■ 

buolnaoa bi4l4w for yon. 

BURRELLE 
145 Lafayette St. N. Y. Qf| 
Eotnbllahad o QuMtw et o 
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# Indicate* Citie* of 30,000 or Moro. 
it Indicateo Bo^witk Ofieea. 

Beckwith Covers United States 

The above map emphasizes the widespread influence 
of The S. C. Beckwith Special Agency and the 
strategic positions of its 8 offices. Each office com¬ 
mands a well defined field of national advertising. 

No important advertising'point is more than a night’s 
ride from a Beckwith Office. 

The Beckwith Organization maintains 24 active ad¬ 
vertising salesmen besides fifty other department 
heads and employees. It is the oldest, largest, most 
powerful and best known special agency in America. 

The character and leadership of the newspapers to¬ 
gether with the years of satisfactory service is a most 
substantial endorsement of the high standard of repre¬ 
sentation rendered by this agency. 

The S. C. Beckwith Special Agency 
Main Office—World Building, New York 

BRANCHES: CHICAGO—DETROIT—ST. LOUIS—KANSAS CITY—ATLANTA—LOS ANGELES-SAN FRANCISCO 
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The Print Paper Situation 
A well informed paper salesman has bet me a box of golf balls that 

the price of newsprint will be four cents per pound at the mill before Sep¬ 
tember 1st. For several weeks there have been signs of a getting 
together of various dealers in spot paper indicating a purpose to hold 
the line firm against lower prices. The few words that came out at the 
recent meeting of print paper manufacturers, voicing regret that sellers 
had not stayed hitched and that publishers were “robbing” the market 
by buying as cheaply as they could, are rather indicative. 

A few weeks ago I bought paper for three and a quarter cents. 
Today the best that is offered is 3.35 and 3.40. 

Publishers will do well to remember that present prices for print 
paper are double what they were in 1916. They should also remember 
that “at the mill” and “sidewalk” are widely different terms. 

The detail of writing off high prices of wood by the manufacturers 
is one that should be charged up against the inordinate profits they took 
from us in previous years. The American market will again look very 
interesting to European mills if domestic manufacturers attempt another 
squeeze play. r*' 

A mill manufacturing to approximately maximum capacity can 
make paper much more cheaply than one operating on a fifty or sixty 
per cent basis. There is no money in an idle mill, although at th^pres- 
ent moment several rather important mills are shut down for the prob¬ 
able purpose of preventing such an over-production as would completely 
demoralize the market—an item of probably 150,000 tons a year. 

While publishers undoubtedly have it in their power to break 
prices a fraction of a cent, I sincerely believe that we will do well to pay 
for our supply at present high levels so as to keep as many mills in oper¬ 
ation as we can. 

The Publishers’ Buying Corporation will continue to function for 
collective buying of print paper and other supplies, as a sort of skeleton 
police force to prevent the over-zeal of certain people toward plunder of 
the newpaper industry. 

Manufacturers seeking long-term business which will be both desirable and profit¬ 
able will do well to keep clear of any further organization which aims to maintain a 
fictitious price level or to boost present prices, for they should realize that the best course 
lies at the present time in helping their customers meet a very critical situation. 

Those mills fortunate enough to enjoy orders up to 80 or 90 per cent of their capacity 
can afford to smile quietly at the antics of those less fortunate. 

Jason Rogers, 
New York, April 22, 1922. PUBLISHER THE NEW YORK GLOBE 




